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Report of the American Pomological Society.

hnerican Pomological Society:To Hon. Mirskall P. Wilder, President of the Ai^

My Dear Sir—I have the honor to submit herewith the transactions of the twentieth session

of the American Pomological Society with supplementary reports.

The volume is larger than usual owing to the number of valuable papers presented at the

convention. The evening lectures delivered by Prof. Chas. E. Bessey and Prof. A. J. Cook were

admirably illustrated, and lose something of their value owing to the fact that the illustrations

could not be carried into print.

You will note that in the very complete article by Prof C V. Riley, dates are mentioned

succeeding the time of the convention, at which the paper was presented. This is due to the kind-

ness of the author in afterward I'evising the contribution, and adding experience gleaned up to the

date of placing it in type.

The experience of compiling this volume leads me to note the great importance of according

the practice in the printed record with the spirit of the rules of nomenclature adopted by the

Society. Always when the names of fruits are mentioned they should bo the ones settled upon by

the Society, through its proper committees. I should have taken the liberty to have eslablished

this method in the present compilation, if I could have had the data before me. I have lal)ored

under the disadvantage of not knowing the exact changes in nomenclature adopted by the Society;

and in many cases you will note that the varieties mentioned in the discussions do not conform in

their nomenclature to the Catalogue ot Fruits furnished later by Mr. P Barry, the compiler of

the catalogue.

I took the lil)ert}' to leave out of the recorded transactions such matters as had been thoroughly

treated before, when no new facts were elicited.

The index is not as voluminous as that of previous volumes, owing to the fact that fruits

simply mentioned in discussions are not recorded there by name. But all now fruits when discussed

or rated may lie found in the index.

I trust the contents of this volume may in your estimation bo in no wise inferior to its prede-

cessoi-s. To Prof W. J. B(\d, whom I have succeeded in ofBce, is due the credit of h.aving secured

80 large a number ot contributions from specialists in pomology ,and the sciences which aid in its

development. Faithfully yours,

CHAS. W. GARFIELD.
Secretary of the Ainerican Poinoloyic.al Society.

\mimm ()f

Amherst; MASS.
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Article 1. The name of this Association

shall be the American Pomological Society.
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science of Pomology.
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vacation; give due public notice of the time and

place of meeting; preside at its deliberations;

deliver an address on some subject relating to

Pomology, at every biennial meeting; and ap-

point all committees, unless otherwise directed.

2. In case of the death, sickness, or inability

of the President, his ofEcial duties shall devolve

on the First Vice President or such one of the

Vice Presidents as the Society may elect by bal-

lot or otherwise.

3. The Treasurer shall recieve all moneys be-

longing to the Society, and pay over the same on

the written orders of the President.

4. The Secretary shall, with the assistance of

a reporter appointed by him, keep a record of

the transactions of the Society for publication.

5. There shall be an Executive Committee
consisting of live members, together with the

President and Vice Presidents, ex-officto, five of

whom shall constitute a quorum, who shall man-
age the aflairs of the Society during its vacation.

6. Chairmen of Fruit Committees, for every

State, Territory and Province, and a general

Chairman over all, shall be appointed biennially.

It shall be the duty of each of such Chairmen ta

appoint four additional members of his commit-

tee, and with their aid. and such other informa-

tion as he can procure, to forward to the general

Chairman one month before every biennial meet-

ing. State Pomological Reports, to be condensed

by him for publication.

7. A Standing Committee on Native Fruits,

consisting of eleven members, shall be appointed

by the President immediately after his election.

It shall be the duty ot this Committee to report

annually on native fruits, and also to examine,

and before the close of the session report on, all

new seedling varieties that may be exhibited;

and to make an iid interuii report on those that

were exhibitetl in an unripe condition at the

meeting of the Society, but had subsequently at-

tained a state of maturity; and on such other

seedlings as may have been submitted to their

inspection during the Society's vacation.

8. A Standing Committee on Foreign Fruits,

consisting of .seven members, shall be appointed,

who.se duties shall be similar to those of the

committee in by-law seven.

y. A Standing Committee on Nomenclature,

consisting ot seven members, shall be appointed

biennially.

10. Vacancies occurring in committees shall

be tilled by the chairman of each, and in case of

his death or inability to serve, his place shall be

supplied by the President of the Society.

11. The members of this Society shall pay

four dollars biennially; and twenty dollars paid

at one time shall constitute one life membership.

IL'. The order of business for each meeting

shall be arranged by the Executive Committee.

13. The Constitution and By-Laws may be al-

tered or amended, at any regular biennial meet-

ing, by a vote of two-thirds of the members

present.



Proceedings of tlie Twentieth Session.

OF THE

AMERICAN ?mmmkh mum
CONVENED IN GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN,

Septei:i^ber 9, lO and 11, 1885.

Secretary's Prefatory Note.

As earl}' as during the winter of-lSSi-S, Prof.

W. J. Beal, then Secretary of the Ameaican

Ponioiogical Society, addressed letters of in-

quiry to the active workers in the society, asking

their counsel as to the best method of conduct-

ing the next convention, and importuning them

to suggest any new plan by means of which, the

society could be made more useful to its member-

ship and to American pomology.

It was owing to some of the thoughts con-

tained in the responses, that the convention did

not follow closely the plan of former meetings.

Le.-*s time was devoted to the discussion of

varieties in detail, and more to the consideration

of ciu(!Sti()ns connected with manageiucnt in

horticultural operations, and means of over-

coming difficulties. One of the best of these

letters was from Charles A. Green, of Rochester,

N. Y., who insisted upon the desirability of pay-

ing less attention to the local celebrities, wiiicli

are to be exhibited, and more to the business ot

the meetings. He felt that the time spent in

visiting art galleries, nuiseunis. libraries, parks,

manufactories, etc., etc., was largely wasted, not

because it is not nice to see the-e things, but

because pomologists .spemi tiiiu' .iiid money at

tending these conventions for a special purpose

not akin to these things. He advised short

pivpcrs and ready discussions. The best men, the

•ones we want to hear from most, need to be

drawn out, hence he would give especial atten-

tion to accomplishing this purpose. He con-

sidered it important that some one person be ex-

pected to lead every discussion following the

paper, if there be one:

President Wilder advised that there should be

no adjournment to visit anything or anybody,

but that the business of the convention should

be attended to with the greatest tidelity. That

the details of starring and grading varieties

should be given to the Committee on Catalogue,

and not occupy the time of the convention. He
advised that there be no banquet, but that in

place of it. there should be an evening at the

hall of meeting, given to short speeches, and a

good many of them from people dwelling widely

apart, in the territory covered by the societj'.

Secretary Beadle, suggested that the public

discussion of the fruit catalogue, rest for one

session, ano in lieu thereof, a considerable time

be given to personal experiences with the newer

varieties.

There were other letters full of excellent sug-

gestions, and in deference to tlumi. Prof Beal

moulded his programme, so as to include as

many of the good things as was possible.

The local committee at Grand Rapids, consist-

ing of Sanniel L. Fuller, Clias. W. Garfield. W.
N. Cook, and W. K. Munson, after ascertaining

the wishes of the officers, said that Grand Rapids

would furnisii what was asked for, to-wit: A
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cjuiet hall of meeting of ample capacity, near

the leading hotels; a well lighted hall for the

exhibit near the convention hall; immunity from

extortion at the hotels; cold storage for perish-

able fruits, sent previous to the meeting; and no

excursions nor banquets to disturb the work of

the meeting.

The Michigan Horticultural Society, had at an

early date, selected as a welcoming committee,

Hon. Byron G. Stout, of Pontiac; Hon. Henr}'

G. Eeynolds, of Grand Eapids; Hon. A. J.

Webber, of Ionia; Hon. Wm. L. Webber, of

Saginaw; Judge J. G. Ramsdell, of Traverse

City, and Hon. W. K. Gibson, of Jackson.

The American Society early in the spring of

1885 issued its preliminary circular announcing
the date and place of meeting, and in a general

way the topics for discussion. The State Com-
mittee secured President Angell, of the Michi-

gan University, to deliver the welcoming ad-

dress; and the local committee secured the tirst

Universalist Church as a hall of meeting, the

North Division Street Armory for the exhibit of

fruit, and ample cold storage facilities.

For some days previous to the opening of the

convention, the Grand Rapids daily press kept
the public acquainted with the promises of the

meeting; and large placards and banners an-

nouncing the places of meeting were posted in

conspicuous places.



OPRNING SRSSION-WRDNESDAY, SEIPT. 9tli.

Notwithstandiiii;' tlio ineleiiiency of the wcillior

caused by ;i drizzling rain which continued

throughout the day. the opening session of the

Society was well attended, hy citizens, repre-

setutives from ail sections of the United States,

and Canada, and a visiting delegation from

Japan.

A monogram containing the initials of the

Society, A. P. S., made of asters in colors, hung
upon the organ at the front of the church.

Ushers from the local society waited upon dele-

gates from abroad, and when the gavel of Secre-

tary Beal at 10 o'clock a. ji., called the meeting

to order, the church was well tilled.

The Secretary, in calling the Convention to

order, said it was with heartfelt regret that he

was compelled to announce that the venerable

President of the Society, Hon. INIarshall P. Wil-

der, was unable to be present, and read from

him the following communication :

" Gentlemen of the American Pomological So-

ciety:

'• I still live and would most gladly be with you

on this occasion, but as • discretion is the better

part of valor,' I am compelled by the advice of

friends of our cause, not to take the risk of so

long a journey and the consequent fatigue of our

session, but to reserve my health and strength

in the hope that you will come to meet me at

Boston in 1SS7, when we may consult personally

again, on the great interests which our Society

has in charge. I herewith transmit my address,

in which I have endeavored to show the immens(!

work it has already accomplished and its future

duty in directing and governing the pomology of

this western world.'"

In the ab.sence also ot the lirst Vice-President,

Hon. P. J. Berckmans, of Georgia, Patrick

Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., was chosen chair-

man of the Convention.

On taking the chair amid the applause of the

delegates, Mr. Barry expressed his regrets at the

absence of the President, and called upon the

Rev. Charles Mulircr, of the city, who opened
the meeting with pr;iyer.

WC>UDS OK WKI.COIIE.

President T. T. Lyon then addressed the fol-

lowing words of welcome, in behalf of the Mich-

igan State Horticultural Societ}'

:

Mr. Presidknt :—I regard it as a proud day
when we .-ire ))rivileged to welcome the American
Pomological Society to Michigan.

Out- people have heretofore learned very much
from your Society, at a distanci", through its

discussions, its catalogues, and the various other

means through which it has been accustomed

to disseminate valuable information among the

pet)[)le.

Our State, by means of its virgin soils and

favorable climate, coupled with the fortunate

circumstance that very many of its pioneers

came to us from the East, already imbued with a

fondness for the culture of fruits, has been ena-

bled to win a pomological reputation upon which

we somewhat pride ourselves ; but whatever w-e,

as a people, may have accomplished in this

direction, must, in large measure, be attributed

to the intluences yoiu' Society had already brought

into action.

When the American Pomological Society was

organized, if we can be said to have had an

American Pomology, or even an American Pom-
ologist. it was assuredly in a very cnide and

chaotic condition ; and to this Society must be

mainly conceded the honor of having evolved

order out of confusion—system out of chaos.

While we feel that Michigan has done, .some-

thing in this broad lield, we hope to leain very

much more from this gathering of the notables

of pomology among us; and we shall be most

happy if, in coming among us, you shall become

imbued with a more perfect, and possibly a higher

idea of the capacities of our State, and the

status of its people, upon the subject we have .so

nuK'h at heart. Knowing that wi' have nmch to-

do at this meeting, my remai'ks sliall be brief
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It is to be hoped that this will not he yotir hist

meeting among us, and that you will long con-

tinue in the good work. The farther we pro-

gress the more does the good work develop and

amplify among us, and the more do we realize

that we have hardly, even yet, fairly eomuK^nced

the cultivation of the ample field before us.

The Society has certainly' a great work yet to

do, not for Michigan only, but for the entire

continent, since its organization is not local, nor

yet national, l)ut as l)r()ad as its title imports.

We can scarcely overestimate the importance

of [)om()logy—fruit culture—as a civilizing, edu-

cating, elevating and refining influence, and the

consequent importance of our mission; hence we

hope to protit greatly in these respects from your

assemblage among us.

The chair then called upon Ma^'or Curtiss, of

Grand Rapids, who, in a few fitting words in

behalf of the city, welcomed the Society.

The address in behalf of the State was then

delivered b}' Dr. James B. Angell, President of

the State University.

ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT AN(JELL.

President Angell spoke substantially- as fol-

lows:

Those who are authorized to make arrange-

ments for this meeting have charged me with

the agreeable duty of giving you a most cordial

welcome to this State. You may readily believe

that no State can be more delighted by your

presence than Michigan, whose energies are so

largely devoted to the culture of fruit. She re-

joices in your history, your work and your

triumphs. She is glad of an opportunity to ex-

press her indebtedness to you. She recalls with

gratitude and with pride the eminent services of

the men who have given inspiration and guid-

ance to 'this society, and especially the services

of that veteran and enthusiastic pomologist,

whose name can never be forgotten at these

meetings, and whose absence through the in-

firmities of age, we so much regret, yosu' worthy

President. Marshall Pinckney Wilder. You
know better than I can tell you how this country

has made more rapid progress perhaps in no par-

ticular during this generation than in the cnltiva

lion of fruit. The memory of most of us easily

runs l)ack to the time when few or no cultivated

strawl)erries were to be found anvwhere in this

land; and how many of you can easily enume-

rate, I suppose, 400 or 500 varieties. Substanti-

ally the same statement can be made concerning

the grape. Similar, if not ecjual, progress has

been mad<' with other fruits. I have not the

statistics at han 1, l)ut I suppose the value of the

fruit crop of the United States in a good year

mu.st approach $100,000,000. And tiie increase

in the (]uantity has hardly been more remarkable

than tile improvement in quality and flavor.

Furthermore, you have by your multiplication

of varieties, and your increased skill in packing

and transportation, greatly lengthened the period

during which we consumers can enjoy the lus-

cious fruits. And still more, who can estimate

the elevating and refining influence on intelli-

gence, taste and character which attention to the

delicate processes of pomology has wrought on

this people. For you do truly cultivate lioth a

science and an art, and your act often rises from

a practical almost to a fine art. You ha\e to

study nature as closely and make your deduc-

tions as carefully as a zoologist or a geologist,

and many of you seek for grace and l)eauty with

almost as delicate an aesthetic sense as that of the

sculptor or the painter. In all this wonderful

progress, the services of this society have been

conspicuous. By your accurate chisification, b}-

your careful nomenclature, by your prolonged

experimentation, by your courageous condemna-

nation of worthless varieties, by your discus-

sions and published reports, and especially by

your contagious enthusiasm, with which yoa

have fired the whole people, your beneficent in-

fluence has been felt from Canada to Texas, and

from Florida to California. We lielieve that

such a society must find Michigan a congenial

place of meeting. You know that fruit raising

is one of her principal industries. Our friend,

Mr. Garfield, will tell you that she produces in a

favorable year fully .">, 000. 01)0 bushels of apples,

while peaches, pears, grapes, plums, and various

small fruits are grown in large quantities. Her
facilitit^s for transportation both l)y rail and by

water an; of the very best. The rapidly increas-

ing population of the west, furnishes a readj"

market even for her more perishable products.

It must be confessed that nature has been veiy

gracious here, to the fruit grower. She has

furnished him a rich, warm and mellow soil,

which seems made for orchards, vineyards and
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wardens. She lias surrounded this fair i)fniiisula

witli tiie great lal<es, which not only encircle iier

as a zone ot beauty and furnish her a highway

for coniiuerce. l>ut which also tenqter her atmos-

phere liy their genial warmth in winter ami liy

their cooling l)reath in summer. Though oc-

casionally we sutler from a severer winter like the

last, as a rule the friendly lake on the west draws

the sting from the tail of the Dakota lilizzard.

and shelters our fruits up even to the northern

extremity of the lower peninsula. In no State

east of the Kocky mountains can delicate fiuits

be grown in so high latitudes as in this. During

most of the year breezes soft as tho.se of Eden

woo the peach and the grape and the peiu'. and

coax them to rejoice us with the autunmal si)len-

dor of their fruitage. A drive through any of

the western counties at any time from June to

October will delight the eye with a view which

rivals that in the fabled garden of the Hesperi-

des. If we have not Paradise, we have at least

a charming suggestion of it.

We l)elieve. too, that we have a (jcople of

sufficient intelligence to pursue this work of

fniit-raising, which requires brains as well as

industry. It was long ago said that God sifted

the nations of the Old World to find the finest

wheat with which to plant the colonies of

America. We think we may .say without pre-

sumption that He sifted New England, New
York and Ohio that He might find a portion at

least of their best men and best women for the

planting of Michigan. They brought here habits

of industry, high moral purpose and a passion

for education. In the wilderness, tlie log school

house ro.se simultaneoush' with the log cabin,

which formed the house. Go to any of our vil-

lages and towns, the chances are that the largest

and finest edifice you will see is the public school

house. Every boy and every girl horn on the

soil of Michigan, whatever their color, what-

ever their poverty, see their road open, plain

antl clear, from the log school house, through

the grammar school and the high school, to the

State Normal school, the Agricultural college, or

the University, almost without money and with-

out price. We believe, therefore, that \ou will

find here a people prepared to profit by the in-

struction, which you can draw for them from

rich and varied experience. In their name, I

beg to give you a most hearty welcome, and to

thank you lor the honor you dn them ''_\' meet-

ing on the soil of Michigan. .

APPOINTMKNT OV COMMITTEES.

The followins conmiiltr'cs were then appointed:

0.\ CuEDENTi.vi,s—Prof. W. R. Lazenl)y, Ohio;

Horace Eaton, Massachusetts; E. H. Scott, Mich-

gan.

AuDrriNc; ( 'oM.MirrEE—G. W. ('anip'rull. Ohio;

H. M. Engle. Pennsylvania.

On Nominations—a. E. Gipson, Colorado;

P. M. Augur, (yonnecticut; William Saunders,

Di.strict of Columl)ia: J. J. Toon. Georgia; C.

M. Hol)l)s, Indiana: J. L. Budd, Iowa; Robert

Manning, Massacluisetis; ('. .1. Monroe. Michi-

gan; P. M. Gideon Minnesota; L. A. (xood-

nian, Missouri; C. E. Bessey, Nebraska; J. B.

Rogers, New Jersey; Elisha Moody, New York;

W.'W. Hilhorn, Ontario; Charles Gibb. Quebec;

H. L. Lyman. Virginia; (i. W. Campbell, Ohio;

H. M. Engle, Penn.sylvania; Parker Earle, Illi-

nois; T. V. Vfunson, Texas. Dr. C. E. Bessey

was designated as chairman and T. V. Munson,

Secretary.

On E.xhibit ok Fruits and Awards—Dr.

F. M. Hexamer, New York; Robert Mannings

Massachu.setts; T. V. Munson, Texas; J. J.

Harrison, Ohio; A. W. Harrison, Pennsylvania.

On Resolutions—W. C. Strong. Massachu-

setts; Dr. Samuel Hape, Georgia; Prof. J. L.

Budd, Iowa.

DELEGATES PRESENT.

Prof. Lazenby made the following report of

the Committee on Credentials:

Your Committee found great difficulty in elim-

inating from the list of delegates authorized by

the various societies the names of those not able

to be present. The following is approximately

correct:

Massachusetts Horticultural Society—John B.

Moore, Wm. C. Strong, Bcujainin G. Smith,

Robert Manning, J. W. Manning, William H.

Spooner, Horace Eaton, Arthur W. Felton, Asa
Clement.

Indiana Horticultural Society—SylvesterJohn-

son, J. Troop. C. M. Hobbs, Jas. G. King.sbury,

Jos. Ratlitf.

Nebraska Horticultural Society—Chas. E. Bes-

sey.

Iowa Horticultural Society—Jas. L. Budd.
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Wisconsin HorticiiltinvilSoi'icty—J. C. Pluinh.

Geo. C. Pefter. Wni. Trelease.

Minnesota Hoiticnltnral Society—Peter M.

Gideon.

Coloi-ado Horticultural Society—A. E. Gi))-

son.

D('i)artnientof Aiiriculture, Washington. D. ('.

—Norman J. Coleman. Wm. Saunders.

Georgia Horticultural Society—Samuel Hajie.

J. J. Toon. H. F. Emory.

Virginia—C. A. Uber, H. L. Lyman.

Pennsylvania Horticultural Society—Wm. H.

Moon. Howard A. Chase. Henry M. Engle, Geo.

B. Thomas. A. W. Harrison. T. A. Andrews,

W. B. Lane, Henry Haines, (jideon N. Greer,

Wm. Parry.

New York Amei-ican Institute Farmers" CIul)

—F. M. Hexamer, ,1. S. Woodward, J. B. Sog-

ers, P. M. Augur, A. J. Caywood, John S. Col-

lins. David Baird, E. T. Field. Ezra Osborne, T.

Greiner, S. T. Chapin. H. Hendricks.

New York Experiment Station—J. C. Arthur.

Western New York Horticultural Society—P.

Barry, George Ellwagner, P. C. Reynolds. Eli-

sha :\Ioody,\;. L. Hoag. B. W. Clark. T. S.

Huljbard.P. M. Nichols, Theo. Smith, E. B. L.

Taylor, H. H. Farley, Robert ,Iohns6n, E. H.

Pratt. H. Gregory.

Chautauqua County Agrictdtural Society

—

Geo. S. Josslyn.

Societ}' for Promotion of Agricultural Science

—W. J. Beal, W. R. Lazenby, C. E. Bessey.

Ontario Fruit Growers' Association—W. W.
Hilborn.

New Jersey Horticultural Society—Wm. P.ir-

ry, John R. Parry, J. S. Collin.s, E. T. Field.

David Barick, J. B. Rogers, T. F. Baker.

Maryland Horticultural Society—S. T. Jenk-

ins.

Ohio Horticultural Society—N. Ohmer, Geo.

W. Campbell, W. J. Green, A. G. Babcox, L. B.

Pierce, J. J. Harrison, L. R. Jayne. G. J.

Streator, J. H. Try on. H. Y. Beebe.

Ohio Experimental Station—W. R. Lazenby.

Ohio Board of Agriculture—W. L Chamber-

lain.

Texas Horticultural Society—T. V. Munson.

American Horticultural Society—Parker Earle.

T. V. Munson. Samuel Hape,

Missouri Horti(-ultural Soci(>ty--N. J. Cole-

man. L. A. Goodman.

Connecticut Hotu-d of Agriculture—P. M. Au-

gur.

Michigan was I'epresented i>y a large numlier

of delegates regularly appointed by various or-

ganizations in the State, as follows:

State Board of Agriculture—Henry Chamber-

lain.

State Agriculiuial Society—Henry Fralick.

H. O. Hanford, M. Shoemaker.

State Horticultui-al Society—Delegates at large

—T. T. Lyon. J. G. Ramsdell. B. Hathaway,

E. F. Guild. Wm. L. Weliber. Chas. W. Gar-

tieUl. S. M. Pearsall, W. J. Beal, L. H. Bailey,

Jr., A. J. Cook, C. F. R. Bellows, Byron G.

Stout.

AVest Michigan Farmers' Club—S. L. Fuller.

E. L. Briggs, G. S. Linderman. O. Van Buren.

E. T. Bosworth, John Sailor.

West Michigan Fruit Growers' Association

—

Walter Philips. H. H. Holt, H. C Sherwood.

G. H. La Fleur. A. J. Knisely. A. S. Kedzie.

W. A. Brown. Jos. Lannin.

The following l)ranches of the Michigan Horti-

cultural Society were represented by the dele-

gations named:

Allegan Count}' Pomological Society—H. G.

Buck. G. H. La Fleur. E. C. Reid. W. B.

Audrus, M. T. Smith. Allen Wood.

Grand Ri^er Valley Horticultural Society

—

G. G. Bennett. J. A. Hovey, P. W. Johntson,

R. D. Graham. W. N. Cook. Thos. L. Brown.

W. K. Munson. H. H. Hayes, Eugene Davis,

JohnS. Walker. W. E. Calkins, J. K. John.ston,

A. R. Antisdel, Henry Spring, Thos. D. (ril-

bert. N. L. Avery. W. K. Emmons. J. W.
Pennell. C. E. Knapp, E. Manley. C. L. Bissell,

L. C. Woodman, E. C. Phillips.T. F. Richards.

F. E. Skeels. S. P. Wormley, C'has. Leonard.

M. W. Bates, Z. Cheney, H. D. C. Van Asnius,

E. M. Ball. H. M. Dickenson, P. V. Fox. Jos.

A. Pierce. E. U. Knapj). S. S. Bailey. Henry

Smith, Thos. Martin.

Saugatuck and Ganges Pomological Society

—

J. F. Taylor, D. W. Hinman. J. S. Owen, N.

W. Lewis. Miss E. J. Fox, Wm. Corner, O.

S. Bush. P. Purdy. Wm. H. McCormick.

Lawton Pomological Society—Mr. and Mrs.

G. ^y. liawton. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Law-

ton.

Berrien County Horticultural Society—W. A.

lirown, A. J. Kniselv. W. A. Smith, H. N.
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Shol.lon, K. W. ^'all Brunt, F. Morlcy. C. H, Grand Rapids. iVlicH., Sept. 9, 1885.

Fai-num. R. Morrill. S. Hiuly. To the President and Members of the American

Oceana County Ponioloiiical Society—C. A. Pomological Society :

Sessi<)n^^. E." J. Shirts. Gentlemen:—I present herewith a statement

Bay County Horticultural Society—B. F. of the receipts and dishursements of the Society

Partrido-e. for the two years cndini!' September 5th, 188.5,

Lenawee County Horticultural Society—D. to-wit

:

AVood. Marnl. and Mrs. F. J. Hough, X. J. receipts.

Strong, B. W. Steere. E. W. Aliis. A. L. Mills. Sept. l, ISSS.—Balamt trcm old atcount 51,518 26

„ ',, ,, Sept. 7, 1SS.5.—Cash ivccivt'cl for biennial ineni-
reter toller. bersliips Umn Sept. l, 188:; to

Eaton County Horticultural So.'ietv— David Sept. r. iss5 ;i6S oo

TT 11- 1^ A o u T- 11 1' TT ID 1
•'sept 12, 1SS3.—John S. Ilaynes, Kiatuily 4 00

Hale, W m. r. Green, S. K. J' ullcr, h. H.rarker. .. u u _Heniy c. Haynes, gratuitv 4 00

Jackson County Horticultural Society—W. " "" -Thomas Hogg, giau.ity.
.'

s oo

K. Gibson, R. T. McNaughton, M. Shoemaker. ''*
t,' isk ('

^'*'= ""'"'^'P's -«» "»

Ingham County Horticultural Society-James Sept. 12, i8.3.-T^n,as^A. Haj.ey. a.lcUtional to
^^

^^

Satterlee, A. J. Cook. ' " " —^^w- \\ Canipbell, aiklitional to

,, ,
"

^, i TT i- ii 1 c • * tr life menibeiship 10 00
Muskegon Lounty Horticultural Society

—

i\. <> <c .. _Heniy M. Kngle, additional to

H Holt ''*'' Mienibeisliip 10 00
^^""-

, . , , . -, Oct. 12, 1883.—F. M. Marble, to complete life

Washti'uaw Countv Pomological Society—E. iiienibershi|i lo oo

H. Scott. J. E. Sumner. E. Bauer, J. Ganzhorn. A"- i«- ^**^"- "^
^"elHbe'si'ilp

.*". .""T"'"..'"! 16 oo

A. A. Crozier, J. C. Hubner, O. R. L. Crozier. Sept. 4, I88.5.—Provident Institution of Savings,

T 1 T-> T-v TIT T> * AT 1 T\ T T T^ Bostoii, interest to Jnly 1, "85,

John B. Dow, Mrs. Baxter. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. on deposit .... ... 70 46

^^'='tkins. -^^—
Barrv Count\' Horticultural Societ}'—Porter

Burtom J. C. Woodrufl".. H. E. Handy, Mr. and disbursements.

Mrs. Eugene Davenport. Sept. 21, 1883.—B. G. Smith, expenses, I'hila-

Genesee County Horticiltural Society-C. T. .. ,,^ . -w'j!tai; poJtage andprinUng: ^ 1 50

Rosenkranz, E. J. Pier.-on. N. A. Beecher, E. Dec. 31, 1883.—Pnnting circnlais (W. S. George

TT p
I

, & Co.) T 00
±1. JtOCl\W00(l.

jjj,j_ 5^ 1884.— Postal cards and printing, postage

Lenawee and Hillsdale Horticultural Society— stamps, stationeTy, (W J. Beat) is oo

^ ^' •' .June 18, 1884.—Postage stamps (W. J. Beat.)... .54 00
Porter Beal. " " " —W. J. Beal, on account salary, as

Spring Lake Horticultural Society-W. G. . . ^. -.v^TllXnge"* Co.; " pnnting
''' ''

Sinclair, D. G. Alston, George Seagrove, J. S. proceedings and expenses per

o . t; tt 17 1 XT II contract, American Pomologi-
Se.ssions, Eno. Prnim, i! rank Hall.

p^^i society 082 2o

South Haven and Casco Pomolosical Society Sept. 28, 1S83,
i
B. G. Smith, leiegrams, postal

,, , ,, ^, r -IT T--" Ti T • 1 t. I

cards, envelopes and printing,—Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Monroe, i. \l. Linder- »
; postage stamps, stationery,

man. J. AV. Humphrey, J. J. Atherlv, L. H. June 2S,l884.i freight on books ami sundries. 30 34
1 - Oct. 23, 1884.—Tolman .V: White, prmting 6 00

Bailey. Mar. 31, 188.5.- W. J. Beal, bill printing, postage

Grand Haven Horticultural Society—A. S.
j^„^.^ jg^,^ )

B.^'cr'sn.ith,' Express,' postage

Kedzie. ('harle> E. Rus.sell. Walter Phillips, E. to stamps, printing circulars.

,,- Ti 1 /-• o- 1 I' i\ A 1 t;' Sept. 7, 188.5. ) postal cnrds and printing 21)90
«. Branch, George Bird. E. D.Andrews, E. «;ept. 7, 188.5.—Balance to new account 1,226 6U

R. Harris.
"$i^^229~72

Wayne Countv Horticultui-al Society—H O. ^m. * i-^- r^ -it 1 ti, f,.u„,>,. - ' The Auditmg Committ<'e made the tollow-
Hantord. ,

ing report:
\\ .

K. l.A/.ENin,
Grand Rapids, September 7. 1885.

Horace Eaton, r^^^
undersign(>d having been appointed Audit-

E\art H. Scott,
.^^ Committee, rei)oit that, we ha\e examined

the above account, and compared it with the ac-

EiNANCiAL statement. companyiiig vouchers, and find it correct.

The following report was made by the Trea.s- |.Signed.] George W. Campbell,

urer of the Society: H. M. Engle.
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On motion the two reports were accepted and

adopted, and the Secretary authorized to have

tlieiu placed in the Transactions of this meeting.

The association then took up the matter of the

PLACE OF MEETING FOR ISST.

J. B. Moore. President of the Massachusetts

Horticultural Society, read an invitation from

that society for the American Society to hold its

next biennial session at Bostcm. in 1S.S7.

Members from New York, Pennsylvania and

other States expressed a wish that the next meet-

ing could l)e held in their respective localities,

but in deference to the expressed wish of Presi-

dent Wilder, formal invitations were withheld,

and on motion of Mr. H. M. Engle, of Pennsyl-

vania, the in\itati()n of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society was unanimously accepted by a

rising vote.

The Society took a recess until two o'clock.

WRDNKSDAY-APTKRNOON SRSSION.

Owing to the many attractions in connection

with the great exhibit in Armory Hall, the dele-

gates were slow in gathering for the afternoon

session. However, at about half-past two o'clock.

Chairman Barry called the meeting to order, and

announced as the tirst work of the session,

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES.

The Committee on Nomination of Officers for

the ensuing two years through the Chairman.

Dr. C. E. Bessey. of Nebraska, reported the fol-

lowing names for the leading places:

For President—Marshall P. Wilder, of Massa-

chusetts.

For First Vice-President—P. Barry, of New
York.

For Treasurer—Benjamin G Smith, of Massa-

chusetts.

For Secretary—Chas. W. Garfield, of Michi-

gan.

A vice-president for each State and territory

was named, (see list of officers on an earlier

page).

On motion of Mr. EUwanger, of New York,

the Secretary was authorized to cast the ballot of

the Society for the persons nominated by the

committee. The Secretary delegatefl the duty

to the chairman of the committee, and the ballot

was cast as reported by the committee.

The following resolution unanimously adopted,

was oiiered by Mr. W. C. Strong, of Massachu-

setts:

Hesolved, That we are under special obliga-

tions to our retiring Secretary, Dr. W. J. Beal,

of the Michigan Agricultural College (Lansing,

Mich.), for the very effective and satisfactory

manner in which he has discharged the duties of

his office during the past four years, and we
greatly regret that duties in other directions pre-

clude his further continuance in this position.

JrEPORT on native FRUITS.

T. T. Lyon, Chairman of the Standing Com-
mittee on Native Fruits, made a short verbal re-

port, and later submitted the following, which

is inserted here:

JIo7i. Marshall F. Wilder, President American
Pomological ISociety :

The undersigned. Chairman of Standing Com-
mittee on Native Fruits, would respectfully sub-

mit the following report of \arieties of new-

native fruits, that have been submitted to his ex-

amination, or htive fruited on his own grounds

during the interim, since the session of the

society, at Philadelphia, in Iss:')

APPLES.

Supposed Seedling—at Benton Harbor, Michi-

gan; size, medium, roundish-oblate; yellow, with

two shades of red, obscurely striped and splashed.

Dots few small, golden yellow. Basin medium,
narrow, abrupt, jjlaited. Calyx small, clo.sed,

stem rather short. Cavity medium, regular,

not rnsseted. Flesh yellowish-white, tinged

red next to tlie skin, granular, breaking, tender,

rich subacid, excellent. As beautiful as the

Red Astrachan, valuable for dessert and market,

if the tree shall j)rove vigorous and productive.

Unnamed Seedling—from W. B. Whitney,

Leominster, Mass.; size medium, irregular,

roundish, rich, deep yellow, blushed; with many
whitish or grayish dots. Calyx closed; basin

broad, shallow, plaited, stem three-fourths inch

long, rather stout; cavity deep, naiTow. 'rregu-
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lar. Flesh, oreenish yellow, tine-irr.-iined. tender,

-crisp, juicy, mild subacid, ••very good." A
nice dessert apple, of fair appearance; hut its

value must depend very largely upon questions

of vigor, hardiness, productiveness, etc. Season,

apparently, about midwinter. Said, by the

sender, to he in use from Xovenihcr till June.

CHERKIES.

Michigan (Beauty)—received on July S. 18S4.

from Stephen Cook, of Benton Harbor, Michi-

gan; a supposed cross of Black Tartarian upon

Bigarreau. First fruited in J^TT: more hardy

than the parent. An early and full l)earer.

Fruit large, long heart-shape; deep red, nearly

black; rii)e July 10th to 15th: stems long, If

inches. Fruit without suture, slightly com-

pressed: texture very tirm. juicy, sweet, or very

mild vinous. A very attractive fiuit; an excel-

lent handler, and said to l)e very nearly rot proof.

Centennial—specimens of this were received, by

mail, on Juh' 6th. 1SS5. from Coates and Tool,

of Napa Valley, California. It originated with

Henry Chapman, from seed of Napoleon, and

tirst fruited in 187').

The following description was received from

T. L. Kinsey, member of this committe; of

Georgia, to whom specimens had also been sent.

"Size large, slightly oblate, amber, with dark

crimson marbling. Flesh firm, sweet and rich;

quality best, condition excellent, showing its

good shipping qualities.'"

(iUAPES.

Blue Seedling—received by Mr. Kinsey. from

J. B. Jones. Herndon, Burke Count}-. Georgia,

of which he sends the following description:

'•An accidental seedling, now seven years old;

yielded its first crop, fourth year. Bunches,

medium, loose. Berries medium, round, hiue-

black; pulp dissolving, exceedingly juicy, vinous

and of delicate aroma; skin, thin; (juality best;

maturity, middle of August. Belongs to tlu;

cordifolia type, of which it is perhaps, the liest

offering yet brought to notice. Vine exceedingly

vigorous and iiealtiiy. Fruit has never dc^-ayed

or dried up; a valual)le new \arietv."

Downing—.specimens received, November Tiii.

1884. from J. G. Burrow. Fishkill, \. Y. Fruit

very large, oval, dark-purple: bloom dense,

bluish, duster long, rather compact; skin thick,

slighth' astringent: pulp tendei-, breaking; juice

abundant, colorless, not musk}'; flavor mild

vinous, evidently a good keeper; said to ripen

September 20th, and to keep till spring.

Unnamed Seedling (ii-ape—received October 2,

188."), from Jas. J. Robinson, Lainont, Michigan.

An accidental with Mrs. ' E. Mason, originating

in 1S81; bore its first crop of fruit, (15 to 20

pounds) in 1S85; its foliage is Labrusca; bunch

medium, cylindrical, not shouldered; berry medi-

um, round; skin thin, but firmer; bloom thin,

whitish; color reddish amber; season, probably

about with Delaware. Flesh nearly colorless;

pulp tender, breaking, jucy, vinous, sprightly,

"very good," slightly foxy; a moderate grower;

foliage slightly lobed, puiiescent.

PEACHES.

Husted's, No. 11—Is understood to have origi-

nated at Lowell, Michigan, several years since.

The originator, who also has a plantation in

Middle Georgia, having brought it to the notice

of Mr. Kinsey, he sends the following descrip-

tion of it as grown tliere: •• Creamy white,

nearly covered with red, with a dark crimson

cheek. Flesh fine grained, juicy, vinous, sweet;

quality very good; freestone; usual maturity, in

Middle Georgia, June 15th, and immediately

following Alexander. Specimens received July

4th, 1885. Matures in Michigan, August

15th."

I'EARS.

Earlis Birgamont (misprinted Early Birga-

mont in former report) was examined and re-

ported by this committee at the Philadelphia

meeting, two years since; butr as the specimens

w"ere not yet mature, they were reserved for a

further examination at maturity. This was done

on September 25th, when a tendency to early

decay at the core was manifested. No further

a<ldition to the eomniittee's report seemed

needful.

Seedling No. J—from 1). W. Lathrop,

West Medford, Mass., was also reported at that

meeting: and, on account of its immature con-

dition, was reexamined on Septeml)er 25th,

when it had commenced to decay at the core.

Fresh six'cimens were received and examined,

Septeml)er 24th, 1885. when they were yet in

perfect condition, having been picked September

i;5th. It fully sn.stains the committee's report.
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STRAWBERRIES.

Park Beaut}'— fruited on plants received from

the originator, cannot be distinguished, in either

plant or fruit, from Crescent. Ripe June 16th,

1885. Pistillate.

Jumbo—ripened June lyth, 1885, and is, to

all appearance, in both plant and fruit, identical

with Cumberland. Bisexual.

Seedling, No. 1—Fruiting on plants received

trom R. D. McGeehan, Atlantic, Iowa, is very

much like Wilson—certainly' no better. Bisexual.

Parry—plants received from the originator

in August, 1884. ripened a fine crop of fruit,

June 19th, 188."). Specimens very large, beauti-

ful, and of line quality. It may be set down as

an admirable family berry; and also well adapted

to the market, if the plant shall prove sufficiently

vigorous and productive Bisexual.

Jewell—fruited this season, on plants from

the originator; ripening June 2Cth, 1885: it ap-

peared to be exceedingl}' productive. The fruits

are veiy large, and hold their size well through

the season. It is barely medium in quality.

The plant seems to be vigorous and healthy.

Pistillate.

Cornelia—ripened its first perfect specimens,

June 26th, 1885, on plants received from the

originator, in the spring of 1884. It hardly

equals Jewell, in productiveness; but the fruits

are of large size, firm, and of very good quality.

It will doubtless handle well, and its lateness

will probably add to its value. Pistillate.

No. C. unnamed—Plants of this were received

from Mr. Crawford, Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, in

spring of 1884; fruiting the past summer. First

fruits ripened June 2Tth, 1885; nearly or quite

as large as Cornelia, of similar character, and

even later, we regard it as highly promising.

Pistillate.

Unnamed SeeiUins—discovered in the forest,

by Mr. Collins, of Allegan County, Michigan,

was removed to his garden, in 1883, where it

has now fruited two years. Stems of the fruit,

(^both ripe and unripe) were sent to me, very in-

differently packed, July 1st, 1885, which gave

evidence of great productiveness; while the size

was large, roundish, conical, clear, bright crim-

son. It may lack firmness. Flavor sprightly

subacid, rather ridi. Bisexual.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

T. T. Lyon.

report on foreign fruits.

Mr. George Ellwanger, Chairman of the

Committee on Foreign Fruits reported verbally

that a large number of imported varieties had

been fruited during the past six or eight years

but that none of them had come up to the re-

quired standard for record in our transactions.

T. T. Lyon, Vice-President for Michigan was

called to the chair, and Mr. P. Barry read re-

ports of the Chairman of the Committee on

Revision of the Fruit Catalogue; also the report

of the Ch:),irman of the General Fruit Com-
mittee. Mr. W. C." Barr\-, the chairman of

these committees was unable to be present on

account of ill-health. The reports were received

and pending further action: On motion of Mr.

P. Barry they were referred back to the com-

mittees for the purpose of making such additions

as it is desirable up to the time of publication.

These reports will appear in full, later in this

volume.

Upon Mr. Barry's resumption of the chair,

on motion of T. T. L3^on the title of the Com-
mittee on Synonyms and rejected fruits, was

changed to Committee on Nomenclature.

The hour hav'ug arrived for the address of

President Wilder, in his absence it was read b\'

Secvetarv W. J. Beal.
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Address by the Hon. Marshall P. Wilder, Ph. D., L. La. D.

Getitlemen of the Amencan Pomologcial Society:

With tlie close of this lueethig of onr Associa-

tion, thirtv-seven years will have elapsed since

its organization. Thanks to the goodness of an

overruling Providence, it still lives to dispense

its blessings on mankind. Lonir may it go on

prospering and to prosper, while the earth bears

a fruit, or man lives to cultivate it.

I have several times tendered m\- resignation

as President, but the Society has as often de-

clined to accept it, and has elected a special

oflBcer to occupy the chair when tVoiii any cause

I might not l)e able to be present. This action

I take to be an expression of feeling that I

should still remain with you by official relation,

not so much for what I can now do, as for a

testimonial of regard for what I have done in

the past. So lielieving. I have the iileiisnre to

adilress you again.

Happy should I l)e if I coukl meet with you,

to e.xpress personally our gratitude to the Michi-

gan Horticultural Society for its cordial recep-

tion, and the ample accommodations it has pro-

vided for us; and most happy should I be to

exchange congratulations on the continuance of

our lives; to rejoice with you in the prosperity'

of onr Association, and to concert measures for

its usefulness in advancing the great work that

has been committed to our charge; but as this

cannot l)e. I console myself with the hope that

you will accept the invitation of the Massachu-

setts Horticultural Societj'. and come to Boston

in iNST, when I may be permitted to lay ofi the

robes of office with which you have so long

honored me, unless, ere that time, I shall have

been clothed with the robes of immortality, and

gone up to gather celestial fruits, which ripen

not in earthly climes.

The work which our Society assumed was

great indeed—no less than to compare fruits, and

opinions as to the value of the numerous varie-

ties in cultivation; to assist in determining the

synonymes by which they were known; to en-

deavor to abridge, l)y general consent, the long

catalogue of indifferent or worthless .sorts then

propagated by nurserymen and cidtivators; to

furnish reliable information in regard to the

varieties which succeed in our varied climates;

to maintain a spirit of cordial intercourse with

kindred institutions—in short, to extend and im-

prove the culture of fruit tiiroughout our land.

Thus our Society became the herald and guai-d-

ian ot a new era in the progress of Pomology

never before known in this or other lands. It

was its mission to lead in this most beneficent

work. Most faitlifuUy has it executed this ti-ust,

embracing, as it now does in its organization,

not only the States and Territories of our Union,

but the British provinces on the north, all ot

which are represented in our institution, thus

constituting, as it were, a Continental Associa-

tion, working together harmonioufU' for the ad-

vancement of the Pomology of the Amei'ican

continent. Most of those who stood as sponsors

at the organization of onr Society, have ex-

changed the cultivation of fruits for the culture

of the soul in the better land, and we fondly

trust are now partaking of those immortal fruits

whose bloom was on (!arth, but whose harvest is

eternal in heaven. The Downings, Brinckle,

Prince, Buist, James, Ernst, Warder, Walker,

French, Cabot, and our Secretaries, Vick, Elli-

ott, and Flagg, have passed on, leaving bright

examples of their interest in our Society and the

objects it seeks to promote. But. wdiile we thus

speak, let us be thankful to the Giver of all

Good that some of its founders, who rocked the

cradle of its infancy, still live and stand as its

god-fathers to this day to receive the thanks of

grateful millions. Thomas, Parsons, Hovey,

EUwanger, Barry, Robert Manning, still live to

help us carry on our noble work.

IN JIEMORI.\3I.

In reviewing events since our last meeting, I

feel that we should most gratefully recognize

that Divine Goodness which has preserved the

lives of so many of our members to the pi'esent

time. Sovie few—only a few—from our large

membership have passed away, and only one, so
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far :is we know, of the more than one hundred

connected witli us hy official relations, has de-

parted since our last session, two years ago.

But he whom we could least spare has been

taken from us. Charles Downing, our beloved

frientl, the upright man, and the great pomolo-

gist of America, is no more! The loss to our

country and cause seems now to be irreparable.

But Intinite Wisdom cannot err, and we should

be thankful that he has been so long spared to us.

Mr. Downing was born at Newburg, N. Y.,

July '.», 1S02, and uied at his home in that city

January IS, 1885. His death is to me a most

afflictive event. We were associated together

for nearly half a century in etiorts to advance

the pomology of our country. Succeeding, as

he did, his brotiier, A. J. Downing, whost-

eulogy it was my sad duty to pronounce thirty-

two years ago, he became the editor of the

''Fruits and Fruit Tree* of Amerioji," all the

editions of which have been dedicated to my
name from the first. These circumstances have

drawn us more and more closely together by the

ties of affection and friendly regard.

As a pomologist, he was world-renowned for

his knowledge, accuracy, and good judgment,

and as such had a longer experience than any

other man of whom I have any record in this or

any other country. His books will ever be pre-

cious memorials of good fruits and good men; of

a life whose great object was to make others

happy in the enjoyment of the beauties .and

bounties of creation, and which has lieen a liless-

ing to our world.

For more than a generation, he edited the

''Fruits and Fruit Trees of Americii," first

written by his brother forty years ;igo. With

the progress and expansion of pomology, this

work grew under his hand to such an extent that

he might well have claimed to be the author;

yet, witli characteristic modesty, he preferrefl to

lay his laurels upon his brother's grave. This

encyclopaidic work, in its many successive edi-

tions, is now the authority in regard to the multi-

tude of fruits described in it.

Chai'les Downing is dead, but his spirit is still

with us, ;uid will continue to inspire our souls,

and the souls of thosc^ who succeed us, as long

as a love of the beautiful in nature, of rural

pleasures and of domestic («mfort shall have a

place in the heart of mankind. His star has

now set, but it has left a golden record which

shall bring forth the fruits which he so much
loved. His works are a rich legacy to Ihe

American people, and an enduring monument to

his memory.

Although it has not been our custom to refer

to the decease of members who had not been

officially connected with us, I cannot refrain from

expressing the deep regret which has been gene-

rally felt on account of the deaths of two of our

members who held the higliest positions in the

Horticultural Societies of Pennsylvania and

Massachusetts, whose hospitalities we have sev-

eral times enjoyed.

Hon. W. L. Schatl'er had for seventeen years

held the office of President of the Pennsylvania

Horticultural Society, and had been still longer

in other official positions. He was much devoted

to the interests of that Societ}', an<l the advance-

ment of our cause.

Hon. Francis B. Hayes was in the fifth year

of his Presidency of the Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Society. He was much interested in

Horticulture, especially in the introduction of

new shrubs and plants for the adornment of his

country residence, expending large sums of

moncN' for this object, and was one of the larg-

est and most constant contributors to the exhibi-

tions of the Society over which he so al)ly pre-

sided.

Both of these gentlemen were taken from us

last year; they will long be rcmembc^red for their

love of Horticulture, and their la'iors in pro-

motino- it, and will long be mourned, not only

by their respective Societies, but by those of this

Society who remember them as presiding with

dignity and grace at the ban(|uets given to us on

our last visits to Boston and Philadelphia.

WHAT OUR SOriETY HAS ACCOM I'LISHEU.

When we reflect on the unsettled and chaotic

condition of jiomology in our country when our

Society was established, the narrow limits to

which fruit culture was confined, and the few

engaged in it, and compare it with the immense

territory now occupied for this purpose, and its

importance as a great industry of our country,

I think it may be well to take a retrospective

view and see what our Society has accomplished.

Its formation opened a new era of enterprise

in the annals of American Pomology, which has
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BO parallel ia thoM' of dllier Iniids. ll was tlic

first great national ])(iiiu)l(ii:ical society, embra-

cintr in its ortranizatiou tiie larirest area for truit

culture in the woild. where almost every fruit of

every zone may he iiiowu in perfeetion.

It has hrouirht into t'losi> comnnuiiou of inter-

est, and eoneert of action, the most ex])erieneod

and skilful poniologists of our count ly: and by

its proci'edings and i)ul)lieations ha^^ fin-nished

examples and methods of woi'k whieh have been

adopted by other pomoloi;ieal and hoitieultural

societies, all workiuir iiarmonioush' toii^ether, and

thus has become the arknnwledu'ed poinoloiiical

authority of our land.

It is truly an American Society, having.vhrough

all the vicissitudes of the past, iield in the bonds

of friendly intercourse for the promotion of our

cause, the North. East, West and the South,

and every region where fruits can be grown on

this continent.

It has raised the standard of excellence by

which our fruits are Judged, discouraged the cul-

tivation of inferior sorts, and thus educated the

taste of the public for those of better quality, so

that kinds once conunon in our markets have

become ol)solete. .and are now considered un-

worthy of propagation. In doing this portion

of its work it has discarded by general consent

more than six hundred varieties, either worthless

or superseded by better sorts.

It has est.ablishe 1 a uniform system of rules,

by which fruits are to be shown and judged.

But, what i- of tiie highest importance, it has

instituted a much needed reform in the nomen-

clature of fruits. l)y which all long, uni)ronounce-

able, indelicate, inapi)ropriate, and superfluous

words are to be suppressed in the deilic-ition of

our fruits.

One of the grandest achie\ements nt the Soci-

ety is its Catalogue of Fruits, publisiied bienni-

ally, with isothermal divisions and cohnnns for

fifty States. Territories and districts, in wliich

are record<'d the fruits which may successfully

be irrown in those divisions, with stars to desig-

nate the merits and seasons of each. This is a

woi'k of great merit, .uid not allempteil li\- any

other societx'. And here let me say. that we

should never forg<'l how large ;i del)t f)f grati-

tude we owe to Mr. P. Harry, as Chaii'man of

the General Fruit Connuittee. for its c()m))ilation

and classification. He has ])erforme(l this duty

for a long course of years; and fortunate indeed

is it that we ha\-e. .as his successor, his son, Mr.

W. C. Barry, who has been so well educated

for this duty.

Few things in tiie iiistory and progress of

American Pomology have l)een more effective

in the ))ast ;md was more promising of valuable

i-esults in the future than our system of State

reports. They embrace correct infoi'mation from

trustw<n'fhy per.sons, having special reference to

the varieties mo.st successfully grown; new kintls

worthy of 8))ecial notice; the chief obstacles to

successful fruit culture in each district; and cor-

rect information in regard to the extent and pro-

gress of fruit culture in each .section of our

country, and are published under the super

vision of the chairman of the (General Fruit

Committee of our Society, and contain a vast

fund of information not elsewhere to be found.

These reports constitute a mine of pomologi-

cal wealth, and contain not only all the modifica-

tions and changes which may have been made in

collecting information concerning the culture of

fruits, but also in the naming of them, and the

synonymes by which they are known; the most

desirable varieties being designated in our cata-

logue by stars, according to their several merits.

I cannot close my remarks on this subject

without expressing the very great interest I feel

in continuing this most important branch of our

researches through generations to come, so that

for all times we may have a system for the ad-

vancement of pomology, which shall be worthy

of our nation and the great interests we repre-

sent. Had it done nothing else, this alone would
entitle our Society to the universal apprf)val

which it now receives, and the gratitude of the

generations which are to succeed us.

Before the org.-mization of the Society, while

we had .around us, an immense region ready for

the cultivation of the finest fruits, great confu-

sion pre\ ailed in nomenclature, and the diffei'cnce

Ix'tweeii good and l)ad sorts was ver\' dimly

aj)pi'eci:ited. At that time. jiOTUologists ex])eri-

eni'ed great difficult \' in ol)taining varieties true

to name; and sometimes, ,aft(M' repeatedly pi'o-

curing fruits, ami losing years in wailing for

them to bear, found themselves where they

>taileil. The American Poinological Society has

))erfoi'med an immense labor through its meet-

ings and its committees, in cori'ectinii' this con-
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fii>ion, and it is womlcrl'ul to contrast tlie oarly

condition of pomology with its present mature

.state. Its t'ntnre labor will be continuons and

of vital moment, in introducing new and valu-

able varieties ; and wliat will be of the greatest

inijjortance, maintaining an accurate nomencla-

tui-e. It will inform fruit-growers, in every

State and Territory, what fruits they are to look

to for successful culture. But most important

of all, its business will be to give American

Pomology c high cJutracter as a m-Aence; to pre-

vent the apjieaiance of mere money-making and

petty attempts to impart undue prominence to

new favorites by laudatory names. The con-

tinued aim of the Society will be to maintain

a position of dignity, integrity, and impartial

usefulness.

To record all the good the American Pomolgi-

cal Societ}' has accomplished woidd be ecpiiva-

lent to writing the history ot American Pomol-

ogy during the period of the Society's existence.

Its proceedings are not only a record of the

events of the time, but they clearly show that

the Society has been pre-eminently instrumental

in sha])ing and directing the pomological desti-

nies of our continent. It has organized and

systematized everything pertaining to fruit cul-

ture, and has developed and elevated American

Pomolog)'. The Fruit Catalogue is a grand and

glorious work, but far greater i.s ihc; educationid

and refining influence which the Society exerts

over its members. No one—unless he be irre-

deemably depraved,—could attend its meetings

without becoming not only a better pomologist.

but also a itetter man and Christian.

The work which our Society assumed was im-

mense. Il required a great Society to can-y it

out. A great amount of time, labor, and treas-

ure lias l)eeu expended in bringing it to its ))res-

cnt nourishing condition: but however great the

labors pt'rformed, and th(> sacrifices made in be-

half of our Society, not one regrets them, but

all rejoice that they have had a share in promo-

ting a work so beneficent in its design, and in

perpetuating it for the comfort and happiness of

mankind.

That the Societ3'"s mission for the future will

be not less beneficial is hardly to be doubted,

built upon so solid a foundation as it is. It will

continue and complete the reform in nomencla-

tiu'e just commenced. As the laws that govern

cross-fertilization i)ecome better and better un-

derstood, it is not improbable that the most

desirable types and strains of fruits will become

more firmly established, resulting in the diminu-

tion of the number of varieties, and the per-

petuation of only those best adapted to our

various climates and soils. The special aim of

the Society should be to enlist in its active mem-
bei'ship all the best elements of our countiy, and

to form, as far as possible, a closer relation with

all existinsf State Pomoloffical or Fruit Growers"

Societies.

RULES or I'OMOLOCY.

Nothing has atlbrded me more gratification

than the favor with which our rules of Pomology

and the reform in the nomenclatui-e of our fruits

have been received.

Soon after the close of our last session, we
sent out a thousand circulars containing these

rules, together with the suggestions of the presi-

dent in regard to the much needed reform in the

nomenclature of fruits. These were sent to the

Agricultural. Horticultural, and Fruit Growers'

Associations, .'uid to the leading nurserymen of

our country. Some were .also sent to foreign

lands. The favor with which these have been

received both at home and abroad has been re-

markable, sh()wing that the time had arrived

when, b\' general consent, this reform should be

made; and thus our Society has the honor of

instituting it as an exampK^ for the jiomological

world. Whcni we reflect on Ihe long, senseless,

and sometimes vulgar and ridiculous names l)y

which so many of our most i)eautiful fruits are

known, our indignation is so aroused that we
desire to blot them from our memory forever.

Some have thought this spirit might be too ag-

gressive. All reforms are more or less so: but

when we think of the irrelevant and inappro-

priate names by which many of our fruits are

known, we feel the importance of keeping up

our warfare until the victory is won, and all our

catalogues are purged of these improprieties.

As I before felt. I still feel it my duty, as Presi-

dent of the American Pomological Society, to

urge a reform in the names of fruits, avoiding

all long, superfluous, inappropriate, indelicate,

ostentatious, or unmeaning titles, and if we can-

not change objectionable names already applied,

at least to avoid them in the future. Hundreds

of fruits once known in our catalogues have
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bec'oiiu' obsolete for want of i;;ootl ])rop<'i'ties,

and so it will he in the future, and we shall re-

tain only those which, by their exeellent (|uality

and adaptation to our situation and wants, aie

worthy of extensive cultivation. Like the Uald-

win apple, the Bartleft j)ear, the Concord crnpe.

and other renowned fruits, let such varieties he

dedicated to perpetual remembrance by appro-

priate names, and thus let us hand down to

future generations a s\'stem of noinemlature

pure antl plain in its diction, pertinent and proper

in its application, and which shall l)e an example,

not only for fruits, but for otlu'r jiroducts of the

earth. Let us have no more names of generals,

colonels, captains, presidents, governors, nion-

archs, kings or princes, mammoths or Tom
Thumbs, or such titles as Monsneh, Seek-no-

further, Ne-pla.s-ultra, Hog-pen. Sheepnose, Big

Bol). Ironclad. Legal Tender, Sucker State, or

Stump-the-World. There were suggestions made

in my last address, to which I still adhere and

from which I have nothing to take back. The

term> Pearmain. Pippin, Beurre, Doyenne, Bon

Chretien, etc.. applied to apples and jiears, once

descri'ed classes of fruit which are now so con-

fused and blended that the names have lost their

significance. The cases are very few where a

single word will not form a better name for a

fruit than two or more. These reforms have

lieen adopted in the Catalogue of the American

Pomological Society, and other prominent horti-

cultural and pomological societies have vott>d to

ado()t the improved nomenclature, and I desire

to ask the co-operation of all pomological and

horticultural societies in this and other countries

in carrying out this important reform. It has

been suggested that the woi-k might be carried

farther than has been done in the catalogue of

the Pomological Society, as, for instance, liy

substituting Lucrative for Belle Lucrative, and

Nelis for Winter Nelis. Pomologists may differ

as to how far the reform should be carried, hut

by comparison of views they will come to a final

agreement.

I desire especially' to enforce upon nursery-

men the duty of aiding in this reform, by revis-

ing their catalogues so ,is to correspond with the

improved nomenclature. Horticultural and po-

mological associations have thus far been our

most powerful auxiliaries in this good work, but

they do not come in contact with the jieople at

so many points as ilie nurserymen whose cata-

logues are dislrihuted broadcast over the land,

and I would especially aj)peal to the many
honorabl(> rejii'esentatives of this profession here

assembled, to give us their heart\- co-operation

until tli(» work is accomplished. Let us push on
e()nstantl,\- and vigorously while we live, that

future generations, seeing its advantages, shall

avoid the evils we have encountered, and shall

enjoy the benefits of the improved system, and

look back with gratitude to us for our labors.

PRODUCTION or NEW FRUITS.

And now in fulfilment of my promise to urge

npf)n you vvhile I live, the imptnlance of pro-

ducinir from seed, new impioved varieties of

fruits, .adapted to the various soils and climates

of our vast teri'itory, I have substantially to re-

peat whiit I have said in my former addresses.

These are the means, and the only means, which

God and nature have provided for the improve-

ment of our fruits, and the better we imder-

stand and practice them the nearer shall we ap-

proach to that divine beneficence which gves

ffavor and richness to our fruits, and to the senses

the highest types of beauty, grace, and gratifica-

tion.

Thus from time to time I have spoken to you,

and. were these ni\' last words. I would amiin

impress them upon you as of the utmost im-

portance. With a careful study of the tenden-

cies of varieties, and a judicious selection of

parents, as breeders, we shall go on to produce

fruits which will be ada()ted to eveiy climate or

condition of our land where any species of fruit

may be grown. When we see what nature has

done without the aid of manipulation—in the cold

regions of the north, as in Russia, from whence

came the Ohlenburg and Tetofsky apples, th(^

Black Tartarian cherry, and other good fruits,

as seen by Professor Budd and Mr. Charles Gibb,

who can doubt our ability to produce fine fruits

even in the colder i-egions of our country i

When we consider that the art ot crossing

varieties for their improvement was scarcely

known until our day, and .see what wonders have

been accomjilishcd b}' it, who can doubt that we
may yet produce a pear with the richness of the

Seckel, the form and size of the Bosc, and the

vigor and productiveness of the Boussock. And
so we may go on to improve other fruits, until

all shall be made as perfect as ever were grown
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by •• the gnind old guideiu'i" in Eden. But to

do this we must .study 'he characteristics of

varieties, ;.nd thus help natui'e to pert'cct tliis

wori<.

Thus Providence has phiced in the hand.s oi

man, a power to assist nature in the production

of her most perfect and beautiful creations.

And whatever some may thinlv of variations,

evohition. transmutation, or transformation of

species, tiie great fundamental laws of life and

its reproduction will remain unchangeable and

immutable as long as the earth bears a plant, or

a tree yields a fruit, or nature holds her place in

the universe.

Nature is a kind handmaid, and. by her lovely

creations, is constantly inviting us to come up

and assist in her glorious conquests. Her voice

is heard throughout the earth. To us, she says:

•' Come nj) and sit with me. and you shall have

plenty and perfection. Come, and I will give

you fruits which shall delight the eye, gratify

the taste, and satisfy your souls."

O! Yes! Tliou Queen of (Jiaee,

We'll come and tal^e tliee at tli.v word:

We'll take thee, Nature, as a bride,

And, liand in liand and side by side,

Onr loves and laljore we will join.

And bless the hand tliat ^ives ns thine.

We have now many excellent varieties of

fruits from foreign lands which are suited to

many of the soils, and climate of our country.

But when we reflect upon the number that have

proved worthless, and are not suited to our con-

dition, and consider the large number of good

American sorts that ha\e already been raised,

we are forced to the conclusion that we must,

hereafter, rely mainly on the jM-oduction of new
varieties from seeii. to supply the necessary kinds

for our constantly increasing territory for fruit

culture. We therefore rejoice in the great inter-

est which has been awakened in this subject, so

that what was a few years ago considered by

physiologists .and philosophers a mysterious art

or science, is now practised extensively by culti-

vators in the various families of vegetable life.

And now that we have the knowledire of this

art, there is no limit to its use for the ini])ro\e-

ments we may desire. And, strange as it may
seem that the knowledge of this process of help-

ing nature was withheld fioin us until our da}',

it is eapubic of indelinite applic:ilion as long ;is

the sexes of plants shall be known, and is the

only means to revolutionize and improve the

fruits of the earth.

When wc reflect on the imi)ro\ement which

has b(>en rcali/ed by cross-fertilization in the

various species of the vegetable kingtiom, we
can scarcely fix a limit to its potent influence for

good on oin- fruits. And we may thus go on

from one degree of excellence to another until

ue shall produce fruits as tine as were ever

grown by onr father in Eden. Go on prosper-

ing and to prosper in this most ))romising and

beneficent work. You can do nothing better for

the generations that are to follow us; and so

again, with line upon line, and perhaps for the

last time. I leave with you my old injunction :

^' Plant the most mature and perfect seeds of the

most hardy, vigorous, and valuable varieties;

and as a shorter process, insuring more certain

and happy results, cross and hyljridize our finest

hinds for still greater excellence.^' Goon! Go
on! while yon live, and when we are gone, others

will rise up to chant our old song :

—

Plant tlie best seeds of all yonr best tniit.

Good frnits to raise that some lands may snit

:

Frnits which shall live their blessings to shed,

On millions of sonls when yon shall be dead.

Plant 1 iilant yonr best seeds—no longer ilonbt

That beautiful fruits you may ereate

;

Frnits winch, perchance, your name may enshrine.

In emblems of life and beauty lo shine.

Thus lia\(' I summed up some of the most im-

portant considerations and sngsestions of my
former addresses, thinking that I could do noth-

ing better than to call your attention to them

again, and re-enforce them as princij)les njion

which must depend the successful pi-osi>eution of

our work.
And now. gentlemen, in conclusion, let me

again congratidate you on what our Society has

already accomjilished. "The past is secure";

but the great duty still remains of extending,

fostering, and rightly directing the pomology of

out country.

Other societies have arisen, and will continue

to .arise, and hclj) forward our noble designs;

but the American Pomological Society will still

l)ring tog(>ther the most distinguished cultivators

of onr land, and will be the great head, guarilian,

and guide of the pomology of this western

world, ^^'llen we reflect on what has l)een ac-
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coinplislieil in the thirty-seven years of its

history, and tiiink of tiie immense territory in

our favored land which is yet to he occupied

with fruit culture, and of the increased demand

for these products so necessary for the liealth

and happiness of life, we feel the great responsi-

bility which rests on us as protectors and con-

servators of one of the most important branches

of American husbandry. Let me tlien urge you

to persevere in this work and preserve our bond

of union throughout the land. "Union is

strength"; and in nothing is this better illustrated

than in the associated efforts which have given

such influence and importance to our Society.

Perpetuate it, that the blessings which it confers

may go down to posterity, and grateful millions

shall l)less the memory of those who laid its

foundations, and shall aid in carrying out its

benevolent designs. Think once more, my
friends, of the great blessings which 30U may
confer on mankind by the multiplication of good

fruits. Next to saving the soul, is the saving of

health, and I know of no better means than an

abundant supply of ripe fruits.

Fruits are the overflow of nature's bounty;

gems from the skies which are dropped down to

beautify the earth, charm the sight, gratify the

taste, and minister to the enjoyment of life; and

the more we realize this, the more shall we ap-

preciate the Divine goodness to us, and the duty

of providing them for others.

Like inoruing's lifst light, that gladdens the sight,

So may the best fruits spread over the earth.

Ami when we shall reach that still fairer land.

And round the life-tree in mercy shall stand,

May each pluck its fruit, and nevermore feel

The serpent's sharp tooth, once close at his heel.

At the close of the reading of the address, on

motion of P. M. Augur, of Connet'ticnt, the

thanks of the Society were tendered to President

Wilder for his most interesting and profitable

address, and the Secretary was authorized to

send him. from the Society, a telegram of con-

gratulation.

DISCUSSION ON NEW FRUITS.

APPLES.

Yellmv Transparent.—Peter M. Gideon,

Minnesota: It is of Russian origin, and not cjuite

Iiardv in Minnesota. It is about the same in

hardiness fvs the Oldenburg which has always

proved harily until the past winter.

Chas. a. Green, New York : It is fruiting

with me this ye.ar. and is fair in appearance, and

better in quality than Early Ilai-vest.

H. A. Chase, Pennsylvania : During the past

season I have received reports from several hun-

dred parties in our Eastern States who have

fruited it, and I think that without exception

they all found it earlier than the Early Harvest.

They seem to reganl it as one of our coming

early market sorts.

Chas. Gibb, Quebec : It is a very promising

apple in our province; is an early bearer, and

ripens ten days before any other variety we have.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa : We have fruited it several

years; it is about as hardy as the Oldenburg,

and nearly two weeks earlier than the Red

Astrachan; it is a relatively light bearer, and the

fruit is not as uniform in size as the Oldenburg.

Wm. Parry, N. J.: An early bearer; good

size; superior to Early Harvest.

J. S. WooDUARD, N. Y. : Is it not liable to

crack and become too mellow ?

J. L. BuDD, Iowa : I have seen no special

tendency of that kind until it became over ripe.

In looking back over the English horticultural

works I find that this apple was introduced into

England from Russia in 1827, about the time of

the Oldenburg, and received the name. Sugar

Loaf Pippin.

The Dickenson.—W. H. Moon, Pennsylvania:

This apple was illustrated in the last Pennsyl-

vania Hin-ticultural Report; it is a fair red apple

of good size.

Howard A. Chase, Pennsylvania : My atten-

tion was called to it some years ago by Josiah

Hoopes; it is a seedling of Yellow Bellflower,

i-aised l)y Mr. Dickenson, of Westchester,

Pennsylvania; it ripens about with the Bell-

flower; color a yellowish green, covered with

stripes and splashes of red; (piality about like

Bellflower. Mr. Hoopes is quite enthusiastic

over this apple, regarding it very promising for

his locality. It is a reasonably good grower;

habit somewhat like Bellflower, and should go

on the list.

Chas. A. Green, N. Y., called up an apple

sent from .\rkansas and known as the

Shannon.—^. C. Ratlifi; Ind.: It is the best
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winter aj)ple for Arkansas, and i.s supposed to

have originated in that State.

S. Hape, Ga. : I saw the Shannon apple at

the New Orleans Exposition last winter, and it

was exceedingly fine in appearance and of very

good quality. I believe that the State of Ar-

kansas took the premium on apples mainly

because of its beautiful exhibit of this variety.

I am told that it is a shy bearer and only adapted

to the mountain regions of Arkansas.

T. T. Lyon, Mich. : It is a very fine looking

apple, of not very good quality. I think it

would be very good to sell. It is somewhat the

color of Peck's Pleasant. It is a little more
oblong than that apple, and seldom, if ever, has

a red cheek. As to quality, all the apples at the

South are so mild compared with the same

varieties at the North, that the latitude may have

affected the quality as we saw it there. It

seemed to take a high position with fruit men at

the Exposition, but was spoken of rather as a

market fruit than for its quality.

Celleni.—Charles Gibb, Quebec: It is a

Scotch apple. Near Montreal it is a very good

apple, not as heavy a bearer nor as early as

Yellow Transparent, still a good bearer, hard3\

of good size and foir quality.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa : My opinion is that it is

a Polish apple, as we have imported it from

Poland. I think it fully as hardy as Fameuse,

and perhaps more. It is large, rather showy,

and ripens in late fall or early winter It is not

an iron-clad unless Fameuse may be so-called.

Glast.—P. M. Augur, of Connecticut, asked

if anyone knew of this apple. He had received

cions of it from the Department of Agriculture.

It is said to be a beautiful brownish red apple,

excellent for baking.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa: Our experimenting has

not been with the Department list. That list

contains a great number of German apples, and

those from near the Baltic where the climate is

not like America.

Charloten Thayler.—J. L. Budd: This is of

the Yellow Transparent class, a little later, and

and probabl}' a little larger, and many of our

people think a little better grower in the nursery.

Charles Gibb: It is eatable with us about

July 25. This year it was about three days

later; an earlier market variety which can hardly

be distinguished from the Yellow Transparent.

Prof. Budd : It is a few days later than the

Yellow Transparent.

T. T. Lyon : At New Orleans last winter

there was shown fiom Wisconsin a large and

very beautiful seedling of the Alexander, called

Wolf River.—J. L. Budd : It has most of the

habits of the Alexander. In our Western climate

it is inclined to l)light like all of the Aport type.

It is not as hardy as ths Oldenburg and has

most of the faults of the Aport family. I do

not know of an Aport that is exempt from blight

to quite an injurious extent.

P. M. Gideon, Minnesota: It has proved

somewhat tender in our State.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : It struck me at

New Orleans as being one of the most beautiful

apples on exhibition.

Prof. Budd : It is at least 30 per cent,

hardier than Fameuse.

Gideon.—P. M. Gideon, Mmnesota : This is

from the seed of a- seedling crab about the size

of the Transcendent, which stood in an orchard

surrounded by Blue Pearmains in blossom at the

same time. The tree resembles the Blue Pear-

main. We grew 500 seedlings, but only about

twenty pro^ ed hardy, and none of them were of

anj' value except those from trees near the Blue

Pearmain. All were from crab seed, or sup-

posed to be crossed with crab.

Excelsior.—P. M. Gideon, Minnesota: This

is from the seed of the Wealthy, and may con-

tain a cross of the Cherry Crab or the Olden-

burg. It is a little larger than the Wealthy, of

equal quality, is more hardy, and a good bearer.

We consider it safe to plant as far north as any-

thing we grow.

Peter Coller. of Michigan, asked about the

Salome.— J. L. Budd : It is being tested in

Iowa by one of our best men who believes it

valuable. It originated on Illinois river with

Mr. Hathaway. I have been watching it for

eighteen years! It is a good keeper and grower.

It is fairly hardy—not as hardy as Famense, but

more hardy than Ben Davis—small size, very

good quality. It's season in Central Iowa is

January to March. It is not hardier than

Pewaukee. It is of better quality than Ben
Davis, but not as large—not larger than a well

grown Winesap.

Hog Island Sweet.—J. J. Eobinson, Michi-

gan : It ripens in October.
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Chas. a. Green, New York : Mr. Downiiiii

sent me cions of it several years ago, recoin-

mendiiiu; it iiighlv.

Mr. Robinson : It is a good bearer, a lilllc

larger than medium size when not overbearing,

and is one of the best for dessert. It will keep

till Christmas. It is quite deep red on the sunny

side and yellovvish on the other. It bears every

year.

B. Hathaway, Michigan : It is not hardy

with me, but of excellent quality, and one of the

best of sweet apples for its season.

McMahon's White.—A. E. Gipson, Colorado:

I see that this apple has recently taken a promi-

nent place in Wisconsin. It is spoken of as

exceedingly harch', and has recently been added

to the preferred list for that State.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa : During July of this year,

I spent two weeks in Wisconsin visiting the

apple orchards. The McMahon's White is of

the Aport clas.s, and I think is not as hardy as

Wolf River. We can call all apples of tliat class

hard}', but have to class them with the Fameuse

in hardiness. It is not as large as Wolf River,

and more like the Northern Spy in shape. It is

of the Alexander class, but not of the same

color.

A. E. GiPSON : It was sent out by Freber &
Hatch, of Richmond, Wis., wiio have been ex-

perimenting with apples from Northeastern

Europe.

R. Morrill, Michigan, called attention to an

apple in his orchard like the Nortiiern Spy in all

respects except in being sweet. It was among

Spy trees and supposed to be a Spy until a year

or two ago. Similar cases were mentioned by

others; the}' were considered seedlings.

Northirestern Crreening.—T. T. Lyon, Michi-

gan: As exhibited at New Orleans it was very

attractive in appearance but not very good

(juality, about as good as the Pennock. It is

hardy.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa: I was very favoral)ly im-

pressed with its appearance at New Orleans. I

liked the appearance of thfs foliage and wood as

there shown. During the last month I called

with Mr. Pert'er, of Wisconsin, to see the original

trees planted twelve years ago, within eighteen

miles of Lake Michigan, west of Milwaukee.

They were planted in an orchard with Fameuse,

Talman Sweet, Pewaukee and others. The

The damage from the winter has not l)een as

severe there as furtiier west, and all of these

varieties were in good con<lition except the North-

western Gi'eening; and out of eight trees of

this variety only one is in good condition; hence

it cannot be very hardy. It is conical in shape,

and should not be called a Greening. It has a

deep basin like Grimes' Golden and resembles

that apple.

Kellogg Eusset.—Chaiiles Ghsb, Quebec: It

is grown by A. G. Tuttle, of Wisconsin. It

is just like the Golden Russet of Western New
York, Imt a more thrifty and a more hardy tree.

Mann.—E. Moody, Lockport, N. Y. : We
value it highly. It is always of tine shape,

good size, and as far as I have known, hardy.

Planted tiiirty or more years ago at Niles, Michi-

gan, with other varieties, it is still in fine con-

ditiou while the others are gone. Downing says

it originated in Otsego County, N. Y. I have

perhaps 1,000 trees in orchard of this apple just

coming into bearing. It is a tine grower. It is

somewhat conical, green in color with a light

flesh, always fair, of good quality and keeps ex-

ceedinglv well. It sells well in Europe. Mr.

Parmelee, of Old Mission, Michigan, sent them

to Scotland a few years ago and received a net

price of six dollars a barrel. I have known

them to sell in New York city at live dollars a

barrel when other varieties in good condition

brought but three dollars.

C. T. RosENCRANS, Michigan: I have a few

trees and they are more hardy than Baldwin.

C. L. HoAG, New York: I have grown the

Marm apple for twenty-five or thirty years. The

tree is very spreading when in l)earing. The

apple is covered with white specks and has a

blue shade on the sunny side. The tree is liable to

overbear and the apples tc^ be small. If the fruit

is thinned, it will be about the size of the Rhode

Island. I keep it until June. Quality fair;

better than Roxbury Russet. I never saw the

Codling moth work on it.

Mr. Moody : Until it comes into bearing it

is one of the most upright of growers. The

Mann apple of Massachusetts has a tough skin.

P. M. AuouK, Connecticut : How is it as a

cooking apple in the spring i

Mr. Moody: It is the best we have at that

season of the year, but not <iuite so tart as some

earlier kinds.
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Pkof. Budd: Our nurseries introduced it

extensively, and it <i;re\v well until the last three

winters, hut I do not now know of a live tree

in a nursery west of Lake Michijran, as far

south as Waukegan, 111. It has not stood as

well as Ben Davis. I would like to ask Mr.
Moody the diflerence between the Mann and the

Virginia Greening.

Mk. Moody : They are tlistinct. The Mann
is a seedling which originated in Otsego County.

N. Y. I gave it the name, Mann, as it grew in

an orchard among other seedlings of Mr. Mann.
It ditiers from the Virginia Greening in flavor

and growth of tree.

Ben.iamin Hath.vway, Michigan : I had last

fall two-year-old grafts of the Mann and the Red
Canada in the tops of large trees. The Mann
all stood, and the Red Canada killed half way
back.

T. T. Lyon, Michigan : I think it sufficiently

hardy for Michigan, l)ut not good to eat or cook,

though it sells well.

Mr. Moody : Downing unfortunately classes

it as very good.

Mr. Hathaway : I think the Mann is worthy

of some commendation. The Red Canada is

failing in Southern Michigan, and we have to

look out for something that will do l)etter. For
market purposes we must grow apples tiiat we
can grow in quantity, and that will sell.

J. S. Woodward, New York : When the

Mann is lit to eat, the others arc gone. It will

keep longer than the Roxhury Russet.

Mr. Woodmansee, Michigan : Is it as hardy

in the third tier of the counties as the Northern

Spy ?

Mr. Lyon : I reply to Mr. Woodward: The
Red Canada stays longest in market in the spring

of any we have.

Mr. Hathaway : In reply to Mr. Wood-
mansee : I cannot say, but the Northern 8py
does not bear well with us, and does not sell as

well as those grown farther north, hence we
need a long keeper that will sell. The Mann
stood last winter with us on Northern Spy stocks.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : We have an ap-

ple in Conu(^cticut much like the Mann called the

Cob's Greening.—It is an abundant bearer,

smooth and handsome, of medium size, not of

first (juality but a good cooking apple; keeps till

May or June.

Somerset.—C. L. Hoag, New York : As
growing in Niagara County, it is a deep golden

yellow, of the shape and size of the Black Gilli-

flower, and an enormous bearer on .alternate

years. A tine dessert apple.

Lon.—Mr. Gipson, Colorado: As I have it

on my grounds it seems promising.

Mr. Gideon: It originated with me and is a

seedling of the Oldenburg. It is ten days ealier

than that apple, and earlier than the Tetofsky;

qu.ality tirst-class both for dessert and cook-

ing.

Jacob's S'weet.—f^. W. Manning, Massachusetts:

It resembles the Sweet Bough, but has more
blush on the side, and will keep till July ith.

It is described in the last Massachusetts Horti-

cultural Report. It is not yet disseminated.

Mk. Rosencrans asked concerning an apple

said to keep better in Missouri than anj' apjjle

from Michigan, called the

Missouri Geneting.—It was considered by T.

T. Lyon and P. Barry to be Rawle's Genet.

G. Richards, of Michigan, mentioned an

apple grown on the Lake Shore, in Ohio, and

known as the Ohio Greening.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut, mentioned a

seedling which came up in the highway in that

State. It's quality was very good, to best, with

with a Pearmain flavor and a delicious aroma.

Season April to May. The tree is yet young.

It is called the Bradleij.

Mil. Coleman, Commissioner of Agriculture,

called attention to

Wright's Geneting.— It is an apple so named
by Dr. Warder from specimens sent him by Mr.

Coleman two or three years ago. They some-

what resemble Rawle's Genet, but differ in

quality, and especially in the growth of the tree;

it being larger and the apples not being in

clu-sters like Rawle's Genet. I saw the original

tree in the orchard of Mr. Wright, and he told

me it was the most profitable tree in his orchard.

It is an annual bearer as the Rawle's Genet is

not, but probably would not succeed in Michi-

gan.

Mr. Lyon: Fiavvle's Genet succeeds here. I

would like to ask Mr. Coleman about the

Mlsouri Pippin.-—Mr. Coleman: It origi-

nated in Lafayette County,- Ohio. It is an early

l)earer and very productive, and in its locality is

being extensively grown.
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Mr. Bakry: The Missouri Pippin is starrLnl

tor Kansas.

P. M. Augur: It Avas one of the most beauti-

ful apples on.e.\hibition at New Orleans.

J. L. Budd: There is a variety of the Rus-

sian apples that has been widely fruited tiiat has

many <lesirable qualities for i)arts of the country

where we need something iiardy, called the

Ix>ngjield.

Notwithstanding the past three cold winters in

succession it has each ^ear been loaded witli

fruit besides making a growth of sixteen to eigh-

teen inches. It is larger than Jonathan, about

the weight of an ordinary Missouri Geneting,

but not the same shape. It is yellow, with a

flush like the Maiden's Blush in the sun. Keeps

through the winter. Quality as good as Fameuse

and somewhat like it. It originated at Sarepta

on the Baltic, hence is not as hardy as some. It

is adapted to about the i2d parallel, the Jona-

than being adapted to about the -t-'^d. It keeps

better than Fameuse.

CRA15S.

Wliitneij'x No. 2(1.

—

Charles Gibb, Quebec:

I fruited twenty-seven varieties of crabs this

season and consider this ihe l)est Texture of

the flesh just as it becomes mellow is the only

thing indicating Siberian blood.

Early Stnnvherry.—Mr. Gibb: Ripens with

Red Astrachan apple. It is of small size but

nothing tiiat I grow equals it in quality. It has

no astringency.

Gibh.—Mr. Gibb: This is a seedling origi-

nated by Mr. Pefl'er, of Pewaukee, Wisconsin,

and so named by him, and is noted in the special

list of best crabs for that State in the last Wis-

consin Horticultural Report.

A fliscussion then followed on the uses of

crabs for culinary purposes, and for the purpose

of originating hardy apples.

The following paper was presented by the

Secretary, the author not being [)resent:

THE ( ALSES THAT FRODl'CE COLOKS K\ FKLITS,
AM> THEIH DESIGN IS NATl'RE.

BY

Joseph H. Bourn, of Providence. R. I.

The tints displayed in the brilliant colored

fruits, convey to the mintl a sense of the rich-

ness and vastness of nature's resources, where

exists an innate tendency to variation and change,

the key note of evolution. Fruits exhibit defi-

nite hues, often varying from species to species

more or less closely related to the habits and

functions of the tree, shrub or vine; and while

ati'ectcdin their environment, the nianifold shades

of the ditlerent colors, often vague and indefi-

nite, must be an attribute of light produced by

the sun's influences, and not a quality of visible

objects, having no existence apart from ourselves,

the color to the eye lieing much the same that

music is to the ear. The complex laws and un-

expected relations involved in the production of

special hues in the fruits then, excites an ad-

ditional interest, since each style of coloration

has a meaning and a use, and adds a new charm

to the study of nature, exciting emotions above

the level of a world developed in utilitarian

{jrinciples.

In the investigation of our subject, let us ccm-

sider what is color when seen objectively; the

causes which aid in producing the colors in fruits;

the design in nature, which makes useful the

tinted coating of fruits; and if a law of relation

exists between the color of the tlesh of fruits,

and the flavor.

Color viewed ol)jectively consi.-ts in the diflerent

rapidity and wave length of various etherial

undulations, in their totality called light; in their

several component parts, color. Inorganic bodies

as we tind them are dull browns, dingy grays or

impure whites; but in the organic world we find

abundant pure colors, or other waves of single

or slightly- compounded orders. Most objects

have their molecules so set, as to ai)sorb certain

amounts of other waves and return certain other

orders. The latter we generally speak of as

colored objects; and these are what make us

linger so lovingly over the rich autunmal shades

as displayed in the exquisite pink of the peach,

pear, apple and mango, and the diverse artistic

wealth, in their season, of oranges, cherries,

plums, strawberries and pomegranates. Long

ijefore the first vision could discriminate between

the red, yellow or blue, the various hues we call

by those names poured down unnoticed upon the

primeval world. Then, as now, the rainbow

scattered its colors upon the dull gray clouds,

but no eye drank in the diverse stimulation from
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its goi-iTrou- undiTtoiics of tiirltins orange and

exquisite ofreen.

Previous to ail jjereeptiou of color by man
or animals, color existed as an agency in the ex-

ternal universe. Tlien the prism had not become

the ke}' to the mystery of the rainbow: then was

not known that the red, bhie and yellow were

the three strands that were wreathed together

in the sunbeam.

Now the reflected light waves make us see

things in difterent coloi's; and if they depend on

the size of the waves which come back to us.

then we must see things colored differently", ac-

cording to the waves they send back. The red.

orange, yellow and blue waves are all useful to

the leaf of a cherry tree, and it does not release

them: but it cannot aljsorb the green w'aves, and

so it thi'ows them back to the eye, and we see a

green color. The leaf rejects the green waves

of the sunbeam, and sends them to us. In the

same manner, the red apple or peach refuses the

red waves, the lemon or pear the yellow w'aves,

while the cherry is like a small sun of red rays

which it reflects on every side. The names of

colors are only abstract words, which necessarily

take their rise from u concrete, as when we
speak of orange, cherry or apple green. There

is really no such a cjuality as color in the currant,

plum or strawberry, being a propert}^ inherent

in light; but for some reason, because they send

back only certain colored waves to our eye. we

see them of varied hues. So we conclu<ie, that

all the beautiful tints and shades of every kind

of fruit are the work of the tiny sun waves,

wonderful airy messengers, as they travel eter-

nally, unceasingly across .space, never resting or

tiring. We linger lovingly over the man}' shades

of fruit, in the unselfish enjoyment of the rich

and pure tints, .so that one can hardly belie\'e

that the rays of light producing the green, yellow

and pink ditfer only in wave-length and rate of

vibration.

In the great forests of the carboniferous era,

where the world was supposed to exist without

a color-sense, we can find no evidence that any

fruits diversified the unbroken green of the

primeval world, or gleamed red or orange among

the embowering foliage. The eye of an imagi-

nary visitor must have rested on one unbroken

sea of glistening verdure. No trace of vegetable

organism has yet been discovered in the primary

rocks, to whiili we can even conjcicturally attrib-

ute :i possible tinge of red, blue or yellow in the

tbrm of fruit. Scarlet berry and crimson blossom

were e(|ually absent from the unvaried panorama
of green above and brown beneath. Such we
may suppose was the general appearance of our

earth's surface, before the color-sense had given

rise to all the diverse wealth of hues which now
gladden the orchard, the woodlanfl and meadow.

The periods of geological vegetation existed in

the following oi'der: plants like ferns and mosses

which bear no fruit: pines and firs that have

their seeds in dry .scaly cones: and those enclosed

in some more or less conspicuous form of en-

veloping fruit. Among the mo.st ancient fruit-

bearing jjlants that existed in the Cretaceous

period, were the oaks, beeches and chestnuts,

and it was not before the Miocene jjeriod, that

the apple and plum tribes were known; and this

transition from the wholly green and spore-

bearing cryptogams to the bright hues of en-

tomopholoLi's flowers, must have been through

the intermediate stage of anemophlous plants.

An increase of colf)r perception has doul)tless

taken jilace within the historical period, from

which we must conclude, that the Archaic man
liad a positive perception only of light and dark-

ness, and that in Homer's time, an imperfect

discrimination of vellow and red existed, the

green being never s.lluded to; not because the

perception of color was then inferior to what it

now is, i)ut that there had been cstalilished no

precise nomenclature of colors, as their names

t)eing abstractions, must have been a late de-

velopment in language.

If we observe the diflerent coloring matters

which are found in the fruit tissues, their sensi.

tiveness to light, the changes th.-it take place

during growth an(i development, and the ease

with which new chemical combinations are

effected by the physiological processes of plants,

as manifested by the large variety in the chemi-

cal constitution of vegetable products, it will

not be diflicult to understand the causes which

aid in producing colors. Probably the coloring

substances difl'er only in the smallest particulars

of chemical ct)mposition. Variable colors are

seen in fruits, according to the state of oxygena-

tion which their juices have reached, which

changes ha\e a definite relation to the various

periods of maturity. We must reasonably infer
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that the bright hues are due originally to the

natural oxidation taking place in all purely ex-

pensive structures, aided by the selective action

of insects. Chemical action is the most powerful

cause of change of color, since it implies change

of molecular form; but heat often causes the

same without bringing to pass any chemical

variation. I)uring the physiological processes

of (ie\elopment and growth, we do know that

chemical changes are occurring under the in-

fluence of light and heat in many of the complex

substance^;, which makes color a normal and even

necessary result of the structure of fruit; and

that those parts which aw undergoing continual

development and adaptation lo new conditions,

and constantly subject to the jjower of heat and

light, are the same in which will be found the

most frequent color variations. Inrtuencc of

locality is also a cause of color changes, arising

from tiie presence of peculiar elements or chemi-

cal compounds in the soil, the water, the atmo.s-

phere, or of .special organic substances in the

vegetation. The nature of plant food, the photo-

graphic action of light, as well as some unknown
agency perhaps dependent upon chemical peculi-

arities in the earth, are causes which have an in-

fluence in rendering the bright tints to fruits.

The theory cannot be valid that the brilliant

colors of fruits are due to the direct action of

light. The ultimate source of all the energy

existing in the vegetal organism, is owing to the

.solar radiations which fall upon the green portions

of pl.'mts, under who.sc influences, the plant

separates carbon and hydrogen from the oxygen

with which they were originally combined, stores

them up in some part of its own tissues, and

turns the free oxygen adrift upon the atmosphere

around. Thus we are to conclude, that fruits

derive their energies, not directly from the solar

undulations, but from the organized matter

alreatl3' existing in the soil. The green fruits

assume tints at the time of their matin-ity when

ready to be eaten, the change resulting from

some degredation of energy, giving up the

function of deoxidation as they begin to turn

yellow. Similar eflects result from disease and

insect attacks producing a \'ellow or speckled

surface caused by oxi<latioM or some other de-

energizing action. Freijuenlly we observe that

fruits which have laid asitlc their natural tunc,

tions assume the bright hues. The least ch:mo:e

in molecular constitution is liable to be accom-

pani(!d Ijy a decided change in color, and in the

constituents or C(mtcnts of plant tissues would

produc(^ many alterations in their color. It would
be difficult to say, whether such hues are always

due to oxidation, but it is certain that the same

is going on in the tissues where the tints appear.

The development of colors at matuiity of fruit,

seems as if related to extra oxidation modified

by light, and other varying conditions not yet

unilerstood. All bright vegetable pigments

except chlorophyll occur often where oxidation

is taking place due to the absorption of oxygen
or secondary residts of that action, anfl present

themselves wherever enei'gy is being expencved.

Fruits in their early stages contain green pig-

ments, but as they mature gradually take on the

yellow, blue, purple, red and orange shades,

exhibiting varied hues according to the state of

oxygenation which their iniccs have reached; and

these difierences bear a definite relation to the

periods of maturity. The connection of these

changes is marked, for in their early state, pulpy

fruits have the structure and chemical com
position of leaves, passing through the acid state

slowly as they mature, and finally reaching that

of ripening, when their gum. cellulose and acids

are partially converted into sugar, accompanied

by a loss of watery Huid. and an evolution of

carbonic acid. This sugar is not the same in

any two difi'erent species, and diflerent perfujues

are extracted as from the nectar in flowers; and

it is this redolence that gives rise to the diflerent

flavors in fruits, often modified by climatic tran-

siticms.

The fruits proper display greater brilliant col-

oration than any other class of organic objects

except entomophilous flowers. Among the cul-

tivated varieties, are apples, plums, peaches,

cherries, pears, grapes, strawberries, currants

and raspberries; amongst the wild fruits are

holly-berries, mistletoe, mountain ash, barberry,

yew, ivy, iris, elder, .satt'ron and blackberry;

and amidst the tropical and sub-tropical climates,

more gorgeous examples are supplied in the

mangoes, lemons, star apples, pomegranates,

bananas, nutmegs, dates, oranges and passion-

flower berries. One of the most perfect effects

in N.-ittu'e is in the large fruit of the quince tree

as it ripens yellower, hanging hea\'ily by a thin

brown stalk from its involved ;md tortuous
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brandies, shaded l)y its own downy green leaves,

as if tor the comfort of the fruit; and beantifui

in mid-autiinin is the fruit and foihigc of the

grape, when it takes on the most gorgeous color-

ing of purok', gold and scarlet. By the light of

evolutionar}- biology, Mr. Sorby leads us to in-

quire, why do these fruits take particular hues.

and affirms that the diversified pigments of the

brigiit skin are already contained in the ordi-

nary tissues of the plant, whose juices only need

to l)e modified slightly in chemical constitution

to make them into the blue, purple, red, crimson

and amber shade*; and believes that the colored

substances in the rind are often the same as

those in the foilage from which chloropliyll has

disappeared as to resemble the .-lutumn tints of

yellow and green leaves. The development of

of substances belonging to the er3'thopliyll group

then is the cause of color in many fruits whose

various hues are stored away ready to be brought

out momentarily in the tissues All fruits easily

sport in color, due to no mere spontaneous acci-

dent, but in their inception ti> a regular law of

progressive modification.

The great central color of most fruits l)efore

maturity is reached is green, whose product is

only perfected in the presence of sunlight, and is

composed ))rincii)ally of carbon and hydrogen

with a small apj)ortionment of nitrogen and oxy-

gen. When the chlorophyll is formed from these

elements, it is moulded into the shaj)e of n series

of living grains, which are stored away in the

interior cavities. As daylight falls upon the

membranes of living plants, its vibrations pene-

trate through the outer ti-ansparent tilms, until

they reach the chlorophyll grains within, where

all the vibrations but the green are absorbed.

So chlorophyll is first organized in the outer

coating of fruit, and then is changed into color-

ing matter by the oxidation of the green granules,

which change from green to yellow, brown and

red. is simultaneous with the failure of the tis-

sues to elaborate chlorophyll where the base of

vegetable color is oxidized.

While we have seen that Nature paints always

with light, to make the fruits of the earth attrac-

tive, let us inquire what is there in the constitu-

tion of a fruit, and what are its uses beyond the

agreeable taste its juices atibrd. Fruit is the

ripened jjistil. and such accessory organs as are

attiched, which pistil nndergoes, in maturing, an

increase in size and a cuange in the tissues and in

the substance; as in the grape it is charged with

acid, or in the persimmon with tannin, when it

enlarges, and, as the fruit reaches maturity, the

acidity or astringency gives place to sweetness,

and usually takes on an attractive external hue.

In all the wonderful varieties of color, texture

and form, fruit is only a modified leaf. In the

peach, the stone is the upper skin of a loaf, hard-

ened so as to protect the seed. The pulp is the

cellular tissue expanded and endowed with nutri-

tive projierties for the sustenance of the embryo

plant, and the downy exterior is the lower cuti-

cle of a leaf enveloped in a sun l)loom, the hol-

low line on one side of the peach marking the

union between the two edges of a leaf. In the

apple the parchment-like core is the upper sur-

face of a leaf, and the fiesh is the cellular tissue

greatly swollen. In the orange the juicy lips

enclosing the seeds are the difterent sections of

a leaf developed in an extraordinary manner;

while through the transparent skin of a ripe

gooseberry, we see the ramifications of the leaf

veins, conclusively proving its origin. A simple

fruit is only a seed vessel formed by the ripen-,

ing of one pistil, although a i)oine fruit comes

from a co npound pistil, with a coherent calyx

tube. W'ith these several peculiarities of struc-

ture, we eat under the name of a rig a hollow

flower stalk; in pineapples and mulberries we
partake of cluster^ of flower leaves, as well as

the stalk they cover. In (juinces, pears, and

apples we eat a ficshy enlarged calyx; in peaches,

plums, apricots and nectarines the outer part of

a seed vessel, and in cranberries, grapes, blue-

berries and gooselierries, the whole seed vessel

grows rich and jjulpy. And while we are

charmed by all this diversity and beauty so won-

dei'ful and yet comprehensible, color has its uses

and purposes in nature, since we see it intimately

connected with the existence of the species of

the vegetable world, appropriated and modified

for their advantage, making variation of color a

necessary concernment of modification of struc-

ture, development and growth. All of the

bright colored species of fruits depend upon

animals for their difiusion, and those which do

not are of a dull cast, from which we infer that

color cannot of itself subserve any special func-

tion except in connection with the eye of animals.

Those parts of plants are almost invariably
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colored with some brilliant hue distinctive t'roni

the green of ordinary vegetation when any

benefit can be derived b}' attracting the eyes of

birds and maiuiuals. The ordinary red, orange.

purple and yellow tints of ripe fruits, which

attract birds to eat them, and thus (listril)nte

their seeds, is to them very marketl in contrast

with the green foliage. Those seeds of fruits that

would be injured by the interference of birds,

are protectively colored green or brown, while

those which are attractively colored pink, orange,

purple, yellow, red, blue, or black would be

aided by their contact. These seeds in order to

be moved to distant localities for the purposes of

germination and growth, must be tlitliised;

especially those mostly contained in eatable

fruits which cannot be scattered by the wind.

The hard seeds are dispersed undigested in a

condition favorable for germination, under the

influences to which they have been exposed.

Eatable fruits when mellow and juicy almost

invariably acquire bright colors; but it is not so

witii nuts and other haril fruits of large forest

trees, (though often eaten if not made attractive)

since the seed is notintended to be eaten, for its de-

struction would be injurious to the species. These

colors are protective, green, and almost invisible

among the toliage, and turn Ijrown, when they

fall ripening to the ground. In the attractively

colored fruits the seeds are of such a nature as

not to be destroyed when the fruit is not con-

sumed, as in the fig and strawberry the seed is

very small and comparatively hard; in the grape

harder, larger and less eatable; in the orange

tribe very bitter, while in the plum and peach,

where the seeds are softer, of more size and better

to eat, they are protected by a very hanl stony

covering, and in the apple are enclosed in a

tough horny core; from which we are to infer,

that certain fruits are so constructed and adapted

to attract the attention of birds and mammals,

as to be dispersed by their aid. The fruits

proper that we are best acquainted with apples,

pears, cherries and berries, are animal dispersed,

voluntarily aided, having hanl and indigestible

seeds, coated or surrounded by a soft, sweet,

pulpy, perfumed, bright colored and nutritious

covering. By these agencies, the fruit allures

the birds and mammals to swallow and disperse

undigested seeds, and as a reward for their

services give to us, the healthful and luscious

morsel togratify the eye and taste fultiiling the

ultimate object of flowering whicii is the pro-

duction of seeds or embryo plants, destined to

replace their parents and continue the life of the

species to future generations. The rose

family, which comprises fruits that we are most

familiar with, contains the greater number of

fruity seeds, l)ut was not discovered until the

Miocene period; hence there were no fruit bearers

before the evolution of the fruit eaters, who
called them into existence. Birds and mammals
are the means of" producing fruits, and fruits

excite a taste for color in animals; and while

these several seed coverings are succulent and

nutritious, they must also be conspicuous and

alluring. The sweet, pulp}' substance in the fruit

makes its appetizing juices, also an additional

attraction for the animal senses. Let the fruit

be ever so luscious, it would never entice the

robin or friendly parrot, if it were hidden between

a mass of green leaves, or clothed in the retiring

garo of the green nut. To attract afar ofl" the

eyes of wandering birds and mammals, the fruit

must be clothed in a gorgeous livery of crimson,

scarlet and orange. An apple tree laden with its

red cheeked burden, an orange bough weighed

down with its golden spheres, have the same

influences as do the orchids and rhododendrons;

the first displaying their brilliant colors to the

birds of the air, the latter spreading their bright

petals before the sight of bees and butterflies.

We notice too, that diflerent means are selected

for attracting observation, like the remarkable

variations we see in the strawberry where the

receptacle forms the fruit; in the apple which

depend.s on the peduncle, and in the raspberry,

where each seed vessel has its own juicy coat-

ing.

Our subject naturally leads us to inquire if

there is a law of relation between the color of

the flesh of fruits and the flavor. Richness and

delicacy united with a degree of tenderness of flesh

flesh are very desirable qualities; and if the theory

advanced proves to be true, that we can modify

the sharpness, bitterness and firmness of fruits by

selecting the white fleshed varieties, such an aid

toward the amelioration of fruits wouhl be of

great value. It is claimed that a greater degree

of sweetness and delicacy is found in the light-

colored than in the dark flesh of certain varieties

of pears and peaches, applets and currants. A

>
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pleasant flavor is always an important charac-

teristic in selection, and often for tlieir appear-

ance, we prefer the colored pulp; but whether

light or (lark, we reject seedling fruits that have

a harsh flavor, and retain those that arc pleasant

to the taste. I think we are not yet willing to

establish a law upon a sul)ject of so limited an

investigation, for the evidence is not so fully ex-

tended, as to have a practical application toward

an improved fruit culture. After examining a

number of varieties of the peach, pear and

apple, we find that a majority of the white

fleshed are sweet, mild and tender, and that a

greater acidity is found in those that have a

darker or .stained pulp, which does not neces-

sarily make them more to be sought for; besides

there is a contradiction to the theory claimed, as

a larger sub-acid percentage exists in the white

fleshed varieties, thus supplying an important

element to a correct standard in their flavor. In

many of our favorite apples, we find the yellow

flesh, as in the Wagener, Swaar, Mother, Tomp-
kins King, Garden Royal, Coggswell, Hub-

bardston, and Peck's Pleasant; while those of an

inferior quality like the Ben Davis, Tetofsky,

Hurlburt, Detroit, Saint Lawrence, and Maiden's

Blush have a white fleshy pulp. In many of

our best pears, we also find a tinted flesh as in

the Dana's Hovey, Flemish Beauty, Passe Col-

mar, Souvenir d'Espeien, Louise Bonne of Jer-

sey, Nells and Jose{)hine of Malines. I cannot

determine, that color has so important a signifi-

cation in the flesh of tlie apple antl pear, as to

conduce to their amelioration, besides these

species never have a dark pulp, like the plum,

grape, raspberry and blackl)erry, being only

slightly tinged in their enlarged calyx.

The conclusions in reviewing our subject are,

that change of color in the fruits is often as-

sociated with a decrease or cessation of nourish-

ment; that generally the tints are the richest on

those plants that are the most vigorous and

healthy; and that the coloring matter in the fruits

is almost entirely due to the phenomena of ab-

sorption, although the hues produced by the

dispersion, interference ami polarization of light,

have a scientific interest, and aid to frame a true

theory of color. The brilliant tints for the con-

templation and enjoyment of man, are also set

there as baits and traps to entice the birds and

mammals to come to them, in order that the seeds

which are eaten may be dispersed over the earth

to perpetuate the life of their kind, representing

abeautifid natural adaptation, and a sublime cre-

ation; and wisely is the immature fruit con-

structed so as to remain unnoticed clad in a coat of

uniform green, undistinguished from the sur-

rounding foliage. Physical science has not yet

solved all the speculative problems, and hence as

a basis in order to unravel the intricacies of

truth. We are forced into the realms of philoso-

phy, to ascertain the process by which the paint-

ing of nature with color is produced. There no

doubt exists some unknown innate and internal

law, which determines at the same time both

coloration, and its transmission to us; and it is

reasonable to suppose that whatever cause has

produced the brilliant colors in either fruits or

flowers, may have produced them in both.

The dull, pale tints of rocks and e;u'th are in

strong contrast with the silvery light of June's

delicate tones, and the golden gloss of Septem-

ber's coloring; yet as we gaze on the fruits which

are beautiful for our admiration, this pleasure of

color raises itself above the common level of

gratification and attains to the higher plane of

esthetic delight. Our first visual testhetics were

the appreciation of the bright colors in the fruits;

for their brilliant hues and sweet juices formed

the earliest pleasures of childhood, and linger as

the m:iin sensuous factors of our nature. As
ideal stimulants of wsthetic feeling also, this

orderly succesion of gently blending hues enters

largely into the composition of poetry,

" Since loaded trees confessed tlie fruitful uiould,

The reddening; apple ripened like to gold;

Now golden fruits on burdened branehes sliine

Wbile purple clusters swell with floods of wine."
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The exercise of the evening consisted of an
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IXJURIOUS FU>«I, IX THEIR RELATION TO THE
DISEASES OF PLAXTS.

BY

'Charles E. Bessey, Ph. D., Universty of

Nebraska.

introductory.

In this da}- when we hear and read, and talk

so much about the injurious fungi, it is well that

we spend some time in an inquiry as to their

general nature and structure, in order that we
ma}' the more intelligently discuss proposed

remedies and methods of prevention.

I am impelled to take up the subject here for

the reason that I find so commonly in the general

periodical literature of pomology a great mis-

apprehension of the nature of the fungi, their

modes of reproduction and the manner in which

they produce disease in vegetation. Now the

poniologists are not to be blamed for this. We
must not charge them with culpable ignorance

in this matter. The blame lies elsewhere. It

lies with those whose business and duty it is to

teach as to the structure of plants. The instruc-

tion in botany in this country has been for mau}^

years almost entireh' confined to such study of

structural details as would enal)le the student to

iind the names and cla.ssification of the flowering

plants and ferns of his region. The fungi, if

noticed at all, were in most cases taken up in a

few lectures given as a sort of appendix to the

subject. What wonder then that some men who
have had a course in botany in the schools should

Lave vague notions as to the fungi i And need

we wonder that men who have been oiiliged to

get their knowledge of the vegetable kingdom

by home reading, as is the case with most of the

older men. should find it difficult to master the

subject. If the professional teachers of botany,

and others who have i)een specially trained in

the science, neglect this branch of the subject

there is certainly great excuse for any misappre-

hension of it by any class of plant growers.

Before I leave this part of the subject I want

to say that the condition of things I have just

described is rapidly passing away. There is

growing up now in this country a school of

botanical teachers and writers whose numbers

regard all vegetation as legitimate objects of

study, and who do not confine their instruction

to preparation for the analysis and classification

of flowering plants alone. In this new school

of botanists, moreover, the economic aspects of

botany stand out prominently. The physiology

and pathology of vegetation include nearly every

economic phase of the science. In this new

school the habits and the modes of reproduction

of the lower plants are regarded of equal im-

portance with those of the higher forms ot vege-

tation. A fungus is as interesting as an oak,

and the life-history of the former receives at the

hands of the botanist of to-day as much atten-

tion as the latter. From such botany, and such

botanists, pomology and all branches of horti-

culture and agriculture may confidently hope to

derive great benefits.

general nature of a fungus.

With this much by way of introduction per-

mit me to proceed to the first topic of my ad-

dress, viz: the general nt.ture of the fungi. At

the outset I must call your attention to the fact

that the plants included under the general name

of the fungi are exceedingly numerous, and that

they present greater differences in structure, re-

production, nutrition and habits ot life, than are

to be found in all tlie plants that the farmer, or

the gardener, or the pomologist has brought

under cultivation. Nay, more, if we compare

the greatest sequoia or eucalyptus with the

tiniest moss which grows upon its bark, the

difl'crence in size alone is far less than between

the largest and smallest of the fungi, while in

modes of nutrition and reproduction the dif-

ferences are still greater. In fact, the fungi do
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not constitute a single group of plants witli

similar structural and other characters. They

are, on the contrary, many groups of plants,

with varying degrees of difference and resem-

blance.

AVith these facts before us we are prepared to

understand that it is manifestly impossible for us

to treat all fungi alike. Of half a tlozen fungi

growing upon the trunk of an ai)ple tree, it may

happen that no two of them boar any resem-

blance to each other in structure, haljits or their

relation to the life of their host. " It is thus

manifestly of little value for us to say that this

or that trouble with our trees is due to fungi.

The greatness of the group, and the diversities

of its members are so excessive that the idea

properly to be associated with the word fungus

is too general and vague to be of much practical

value. Let us but remember that the name

fungus is applied to the minute Micrococcus and

to the pufi-ball whose body is more than two

hundred quadrillion times as large and we may

to a small degree appreciate their diversity as to

size at least.

We are thus obliged to make some sort of

classification of this great group for convenience,

if for no other reason. One of the most con-

venient of the physiological classifications (and

perhaps one of the most profitable too) is that

which sets them ofl' into two or three groups,

viz: the (1) saprophytes, (ii) the parasites and (3)

the parasite-saprophytes.

THE SAPROPHYTIC FUNGI.

By the saprophytes we understand all those

fungi which live upon dead or decaying matter.

Such are many of the moulds familiarly repre-

sented by the pastry-mould (Penicillium) which

so often occurs upon pies, bread, etc. The

toadstools which spring up from the heap of

rotting vegetable matter in the barn-yard are

saprophytes of a high order; and so too, are the

great putf-balls so common in meadows and

woodlands. Saprophytes abound in and upon

all decaying timber. Every log in the woods

furnishes in its decaying substance the food upon

which many species are nourished. In every

case the sapropiiyte obtains its food from dead

matter, and not from that which is living, conse-

quently the grower of trees need have no fears

of injury from fungi of this kind.

* The host in tlie pliiiit or animal fed ni)on by a parasite.

THE PARASITIC FUNGI.

Those fungi which obtain their food from the

living tissues of plants or animals are termed

parasites. They penetrate the bodies of their

hosts and absorb the nutritious matter of the

cells for their own use. In some cases the result

is simply a lowering of the vitality of the part

infected, while in others the injury is so great

that the cells die and the tissues fall into decay.

The particular difi'erenc(% then, between a sapro-

phyte and a parasite is that while the former

attacks and feeds upon dead animal or vegetable

matter, the latter confines itself to living tissues.

The parasite dies if its host dies. It must have

living tissues for its nT)urishment; but the sapro-

phyte feeds only upon the dead tissues, not

beino; able to attack living cells. The domain

of the parasite ceases where that of the sapro-

phyte begins, hence it often happens that the

latter completes the work of destruction begun

by the former.

THE PARASITIC—SAPROPHYTIC FUNGL

Lying beiween the classes of fungi just de-

scribed is another vaguely defined class connect-

ing the other two. These are the parasite-

saprophytes, that is. the fungi which, while es-

sentially saj)rophvtic in habit, are given to more

or less of parasitism also. They attack languish-

ing tissues, and hastening their death, then feed

upon the decaying mass, and in man^^ eases they

even begin their work upon apparently healthy

cells. There are all gradations in the fungi of

this intermediate class connecting the genuine

parasites with the purely saprophytic species,

and, as has lately been pointed out* these are

the fungi which are probably the most to be

dreaded. A true parasite requiring living tis-

sues for its suppoit must necessarily work slowdy

enough so that the leaf, stem or fruit aficcted,

shall continue to have living cells throughout

the period recfuired for the full maturity of the

tungus. There is, thus, a natural check placed

upon the parasites, which prevents their becom-

ing as destructive as those which, while parasitic

are at the same time saprophytic.

Now, it must bo borne in mind that the three

classes of the fungi mentioned, are established

upon their habits alone. This is not a scientific

classification, but a convenient physiological one,

* J. C. Ai-thur in Kept. X. Y. Agrl. Experiment Statiorr-

for 1884.
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which eiiablos us to fjroup togotlior those luiviiio;

simihii- habits without regard to their structural

characiers. In tlie further discussion the terms

saprophyte, parasite, and parasite-saprophyte

will be used descriptively witii the limitations

and definitions given above.

THE PRINCIPAL FAMILIES OF THE HARMFUL
FUNGI.

I come now to the second part of this paper,

and ask you to follow me with some care while

I pass in rapid review before j'ou the principal

families of the injurious fungi. I here propose

to direct your attention to those general features

of the groups of harmful fungi, which will

enable you to see why some are so much lyore

injurious than otliers; how the}' are reproduced,

and the manner of their development.

It should be said at the outset that these groups

are made I)}- considering structure alone; in

other words, all modern classification is based

upon the structure of the plant body and the

diflerent organs of which it is composed. The

practical value of this principle of classification

is readily seen when we realize that by it we

bring together all those plants whose modes of

reproduction are smilar. A skillful botanist is

thus enabled to predict with much certainty the

life-history of a fungus from an examination of

but one of its stages. Nay, more, from a single

spore it is often possiiile, not only to make out

the family to which a plant belongs, but also to

indicate with reasonable certainty the general

structure, and habits, as well as the general

methods of reproduction. One is thus often

enabled by a mere glance at a fungus to deter-

mine its harmlessness, instead of being obliged

to enter into a long and tedious investigation.

1. The Bacteria.—This is the lowest family

of the fungi with which we have anything to do in

this paper. There are other families whose mem-
bers have a still simpler structure, as for example

the Slime-Moulds {Mtjxomycetes), but they need

not concern us at the present, although it ap-

pears that some of them are harmful.

The Bacteria have been described as thfe smal-

lest of living things, many of fluiiii being no

more than a 20,i>tH)tli of an inch in diameter;

others are still smaller, running down to a

40,000th to a 50.00<itli of an inch. Such minute-

ness is absolutely beyond our conception. If we

were to magnify one of the smallest of these so

as to make it appear as large as a m(>derate-sized

apple, an apple equally magnified would be

over two and one-third miles in diameter. Or
allow me to bring before you another illustra-

tion. If the liod}' of an average man were cut

up into bits the size of the smaller bacteria, and

then these laid out in a single line touching one

another, the line would be long enough to stretch

almost double the distance from the earth to the

sun. It would be long enough to completely

encircle the earth at the equator more than six

and a half thousand times.

Now these minute organisms are single-celled

plants, or little chains of cells. They obtain

their food by simple absorption from the medium

surrounding them. Thus if they grow in the

blood of an animal they absorb the plasma of the

blood, or possibly portions only of it, and in this

way are enabled to increase in size and substance.

By changing the proportions of the constituents

of the blood, or of a plant cell they produce a

fermentation which completes the work of de-

sti'uction.

The most common method of reproduction in

bacteria is by the simple division of one cell

into two. Imagine an orange gradually con-

stricting itself in the middle while the two

halves keep swelling. This would represent the

fission of a bacterium. Thus every cell may

become two cells, and so on the reproduction goes,

each step being a multiplication by two. You
all know that the earlier steps of a geometrical

progression are short and slow, but after a time

the stride is by millions and billions. So it is

with the development of bacteria. When an

inoculation takes place, as in the experiments on

apple and pear trees first performed by Prof.

Burrill, and afterwards by Mr. Arthur, there is

always a period of incubation, during which the

bacteria are multiplying. The beginning of this

period is one of apparently perfect health, but

it finally merges with increasing rapidity into

the state of active disease. We can now under-

• stand what the period of incubation is. It is

the time required by the Ijacteria to carry their

geometrical i)rogression far enough to bring

about much disturbance in the infected tissues.

There are other methods of reproduction, as

by the production of still more minute spores,

but we may for the present pass these by. I

must not omit calling attention to the manner
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of clistril)ution of tlic liactcria. AVlicn the juice

of an infected ai^ple tree exudes upon the side

of a twig, the I'ains ma_y wash out the gnmmy
matter leaving the bacteria exposed to the dry

winds. By these they may be picked up and

carried half way round the world. That bac-

teria are carried in the air may be demon.strated

by the simplest experiment, as follows: Put a

little boiling soup into a cup which has been just

taken from boiling water and expose it to the

air. If the temperature is high enough (20" to

25" cent., or about TO" to 80" Fahr. ) in a tew

hours bacteria can be detected, and in a couple

of days the preparation will l)e swarming with

them. Lyndall, however, found that while the

lower strata of the air are laden with liacteria,

the air of the uppei- regions, say at an altitude

of several thousand feet, is free from them.

It is pretty likely that many bacteria are in-

capable of withstanding the prolonged drying of

the air of the desert-likp regions of the earth.

It is well known that in some parts of the west

where the air is \ery dry the exposed beef and

venison remains perfectly sweet for days, and

even weeks. This would be impossible in an

air swarmmg with bacteria.

The study of the bacteria has acquired a new
interest to the pomologist within the past five

years. The brilliant discovery of the agency of

bacteria in the production of blight in apple and

pear trees, made by Professor Burrill in ISSO. *

and since then fully contirmed by Mr. Arthur in

an extensive series of experiments and observa-

tions at the New York Agricultural Experiment

Station has entirely changed the whole aspect of

the long continued discussion regarding the

disease. A blighting tree is sutfering from a

disease analogous to the small-pox of the human
subject of the anthrax of our domestic animals.

II. The Mildews.— {l'nu>ii(>'<j>ore(t'). I pass

over a number of families of the fungi in order

to take up the extreme parasitic plants which

sometimes are called the mildews. They are all

plants of much higher organization than those

we have been discussing; in fact the distance

from the bacteria to the mildews is vastly greater

than from the lowest flowering plant to the

highest.

The plant-body of a mildew consists of long

* See Proceedings of the American Association for tlie

Advancement of .Science, Vol. XXIX, 1S8U.

slencler, tuliular. l)ranrhing threads which pene-

trate the tissues of the host, and ramifying there

in every direction, gather food frou5 the living

cells. If we take a plant which is aflected by
one of the mildews we find its tissues penetrated

by slender branching threads. Many of the

threads send out here and there short root-like

branches which enter into the interior of the

cells anfl act as suckers for drawing out the

nutritious matter they contain. This, of course,

is quickly followed i)v the deatii of the cells so

affected.

These threads in the interior of the host keej)

on growing until they have gained sufficient

strength to begin the process of reproduction.

This takes place as follows: The parasitic threads

begin growing out towards the breathing pores

of the epidermis, and pushing through these

emerge into the air. Here they branch repeatedly

(in most cases), and finally the ends of the ulti-

mate branches swell up and then become pinched

off", as roundish spores. In this way myriads of

spores are produced, and as they are very small,

and very easily dislodged, they are picked up by

the lighest breeze and carried to greater or less

distances. Every spore which falls upon "good
ground" so to speak, springs up and brings forth

as did the seed in the scriptural parable, "some
thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred fold."

Every such spore requires a certain amount of

moisture to enable it to germinate, so that should

it fall upon a leaf which is not moist enough it

will not germinate. Moreover, should it germi-

nate upon a leaf of a species un-uited to it, the

growth will soon cease. Still more, if favorable

conditions are not obtained soon, the spore dies,

and germination is impossible.

The method of germination varies somewhat

with the different species. In some cases the

spore bursts and sets free its protoplasm which

has broken up into little swimming bodies

—

zoospores. After a time these turn into minute

spores, and they then germinate liy forming a

tubular prolongation. The latter soon bore

through the epidermis into the tissues of their

host. In other cases the spore in germination

produces a tubular prolongation at once, not

breaking up into zoospores, and this tube bore&

into the host directly. In either case the spores

so produced are for the quick reproduction of

the fungus. And notice right here that this
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because of certain general resemblances, but it

must be borne in mind that until we know their

whole lite-history we cannot l)t' positive as to

their position here.

In ofeneral. we may -^ay tiiat the l)];iek fniiiji

are j)arasitic or saproi)hytie j)lants, witii nsuaily

somewhat hanlcned tissues. In iheir earlier

stages their thread-like yrowtii^ extend tiieni-

selves tlirouirh the tissues ot iheir hosts, and

feed actively upon them. Th(\v soon produce

upon the siu'fai-eof their host m\'riads of minute

spores, which arc nonsexual in character, and

which are evidently designed to quickly produce

more black-fun i:i. The disease for such it may
truly be called, is extremel}' infectious at this

stage. The minute spores may l)e blown from

plant to })lant, or carried by hinls or insects, or

even rubbed oft upon unati'ected parts. They

germinate freely, and soon produce more of the

fungus, if the conditions ai'e fa\'oral)lc.

Later in their history these fungi produce the

hardened, blackish or dark growths, which give

name to the group. In these hardened growths

there are developed spores similar to the later

spores of the blights. In both groups the spores

are in sacs; hence in blights and the black-fungi,

together with a number of other families are

gathered into the great class of the sac-fungi

{Ascomycetes).

The black knot of the plum and cherry

{^Plmuriglitia morhosa) is a good illustration

(though a somewhat complex species) of the

black-fungi, and its reproduction may be taken

to repn^scpt that of the whole group.

In the spring of the year the parasitic threads

of the black knot multiply in the young bark

and wood, forming the well-known knot-like

ma.ss. It is composed of threads of fungus

intermingled with an abnormal development of

the tissues of the host plant. The knot at this

time is dark-colored and has a velvety appearance

due to the fact that its surface is made up of

myriads of shcjrt fungus threads which stand

vertically. Each of the latter bear one or more

minute spores, which are very easily detected.

These arc the non sexual spores, spoken of above

as the contagious (elements of the fungus.

During the latter part of summer there are

formed spore sacs for a reproduction of another

kind, and which is probably sexual in its nature.

The knot begins to harden externally and in-

ternally, and to I'oriii minute wart like excres-

cences. In the latter are the spore-sacs, which in

the winter perfect their spores. If a knot of

this fungus !)(> taken in midwinter and careful

sections made of it, the small sacs .and their con-

tained white spores may be readily seen under a

moderate j)owcr of a inicroseope. During the

latter jiart of winter these sjiores drop out and

are doubtless blown away by the winds. They
germinate by [irotruding a tuliular thread, which

(nentually finds its way into the tissues of its

host.

Now, there are many finigi which pretty cer-

tainly lielong to the Black-fungi, of which we
only know the tirst mode of spore formation.

That is. we have been able to trace their life-

history only as far as to the development of their

non-sexual spores. In this list we must place

the fungus which causes "Strawberry rust"

[Ramidaria talasiiei), that which produces the

spotting of Horseradish leaves {Raniularla ar-

moracice), the Parsnip fungus {Cercospora apii,-

WAV. pastinacoe). the "'Beet rust" \Cercospora

betmcola), the "leaf-blight" of the apple( lusi-

cladium d^ndritlciun), which has lately been

shown to be identical with the '• apple scab" by
Prof Trelease, the bean-fungus {Gloeosporium

Undemuthianii.iii) which causes the destructive

spotting of beans; the dry-rot fungus of the

grape { Phoma uvicola), etc., etc.

Here is indeed a rich tield for research for the

economic fungologist.

The Rusts
(
Vredinew).—The last family which

I will take the time to notice in this rapid re

view is that of the rusts, as they are popularly

and very appropriately called. They present a

good deal of variation as to the complexity of

their life-cycles, but agree sufficiently so that all

can now be readily compared with one another.

In the most complete species there are no less

than five distinct kinds of reproductive bodies

produced. There is first the cluster cup stage

of the fungus, consisting of little cup-shaped

structures filled with orange spores. With these

structures there are usually others of a tiask-

shape (spermagones) producing minute colorless

spores (spermatia), whose function is entirely

unknown. The orange colored spores known as

ivcidiospores. germinate readily and the filaments

developing from the bore into the new hosts;

from this new growth there are produced a little
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later m;niy i;r()n|)S of stalked spores, eacli spore

being rounded and supplied with a stalk double

or treble its length. Tiiese burst through the

epidermis of the host, and as they form reddisii

patches this is known as the red-rust stage, and

the spores are red-rust spores (uredospores).

These are JK^re the jiarticular elements of con-

tagion, they are blown freely from j)lant to plant.

and in warm, damj) weather germination takes

place at once, resulting in the rapid spread of

the disease. This production of red rust spores

goes on as long as the tissues of the host, and

the other controlling conditions are favorable,

and then another kind of spore is developed.

This fourth spore is thick-walled, and often dark-

colored. It is frequently two or more celled,

and is always provided with a little stalk. The

dark color of the spores gives the spore clusters

a black api)earance; hence this stage is known as

the t)lack-rust stage, and the spores are called

black-rust spores (teleutospores). These thick-

walled spores are admirably adapted for resting'

spores, and we tind that in fact they are such.

In the common rust of wheat the black spores

remain quiescent upon the rotting straw until the

advent of the warm, wet weather ot spring when

they begin to germinate. In germination they

send out a slender thread which soon produces a

few excessively minute spores (sporids). The

latter (the fifth of the series of spores) on ac-

count of their minuteness are readily carried by

winds, and are thus disseminated. When the

sporids alight upon a moist surface they germi-

nate, and if the surface is a leaf of the right

species, the young parasite enters and begins

anew the round of life.

Many species of rusts abridge somewhat the

round of life given above, and indeed it appears

from the observations of Mr. Charles Plowright

in England a couple of years ago, that the same

species may abridge or not abridge its life historj'

according to circumstances. He found that

whereas the common wheat rust {Puccinia gra-

minis) normally has all the stages first described;

under certain circumstances the cluster-cup stage

is omitted. When the black-rust spores germi-

nate in the presence of very young seedling

wheat plants, the sporids of the parasite have

sufficient strength to penetrate the tender epider-

mis of the young wheat leaves. When the

wheat seedlings are older the epidermis becomes

too tough and hard for the delicate fungus thread

to penetrate. It can, however, gain access to

the tissues of the young barlierry leaves, and

here it grows and gains strength to produce the

cluster-cup spores mentioned above.

Now, if we look over the several stages of

rust we observe that, as in previous fungi, there

is a non sexual production of spores which marks

the contagious period of the jjarasite. This is

the so called red-rust stage, and here the rapid

spread of the rust takes place. A single affected

pl.ant in a wheat-field may under favorable con-

ditions thus become a center from which the

parasite may spread to all parts of the field, just

as a single sniall-pt)X patient may become a center

of contagion in a neighborhood.

Notice again that the black-rust stage is that

in which provision is made for a period of rest-

ing in the cycle of the parasite. This is the

quiescent stage as contrasted with the active

stage of the red rust period. There is here no

contagion, and so in one sense this stage is much
less harmful than the preceding one. When,
however, we remember that these lilack-rust

spoies are the means of carrying the parasite

from year to year, and from crop to crop, and

realize that they are in this way the cause of the

rust each season, we are ready to say that they

are even more dangerous than the red rust

spores.

REMARKS UPON REMEDIES AND PREVENTIVES.

In a general paper like this it is manifestly

impracticable to take up specific remedies; in

fact, it would be impossible to intelligently dis-

cuss particular remedies without a previous dis-

cnsion of particular fungi. My purpose has

been mainly to direct your attenion to the great

families of harmful fungi, and to the fact that

they produce disorders of various kinds in the

higher plants. It now remains for me to discuss

in the same general way the remedies and pre-

ventives.

Let me insist, now, upon the need of keeping

clearly before you the fact that there are two

things which we must consider in all this discus-

sion, namely, (1) the fimgus, and (2) the disease

which it produces in the plant. The fungus is a

plant, and as such is subject to the varying con-

ditions with which it is surrounded. It grows

best under certain conditions. It languishes

under others. It may be killed by certain
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poisons, or on the other hiuid, it may he stimu-

lated to greater activity h^- other means. Let

us not forget then that the fungus involved is a

real plant, which is at all times as sulyect to its

enxironmcnt. as arc the larger plants with which

we are ujueh more familiar.

The disease, on the other hand, is the patho-

logical condition of the tree, shrul) or herl)

aflected by the fungus. The fungus is not the

disease, but the agent which brings about the

condition of the disease. In some cases a re-

moval of tile agent will result in a restoration

of a normal healthy condition again, but in others,

and these are the great majority of cases, the

diseased condition once established, the removal

of the fungus cannot restore health again. In

fact there is so little of restoration of health to

diseased tissues in plants, that I am warranted

in saying that remedies for the diseases caused

by the fungi are almost impossible of attain-

ment. I say that remedies, in the sense in which

we use the word in speaking of the diseases of the

human body are almost impossible to attain in

the Vegetable kingdom, where the disease is due

to fungi. Your body may be tilled to-day with

the bacteria which produce small-pox, but by

proper treatment every part of your Iwdy ex-

cepting certain surface tissues may be .soon

i-estored to a condition of health again.

Not so with the plant, when fungi invade its

tissues, they are almost invariably fatally injured,

and the recovery of the plant ,is generally rather

the escape of its uuaftected parts. Thus when a

plum tree is attacked by the black knot you can-

not possibly restore the aftected branches to

health. You can only cut them otf, and if by so

doing you remove all traces of the tungus. the

remainder of your tree may be health}-. Fungous
diseases call for the surgeon who amputates tlie

injured tissues, and not for the practitioner who
with pills and potions and poidtices seeks to re-

store the tissue to its healthy state.

THE KNIFE THE ONLY REMEDY.

I have said enough to warrant me in la\ ing

down the general rule that in dealing with

fungous diseases of plants the knife is the only

remedy. The dis(!ased leaf must be cut olf, the

diseased fruit must be cut oH'. the diseased twig

must be cut off, the diseased l)ranch must ho. cut

otl, the dis(^ased root must be cut otf, and in the

orchard it mav be that tiie whole tree, or ev(!n

the whole orchard must be cut down, duir out

and burned up.

I'REVENTIVE .ME.XSURES.

In the consideration of preventive measures it

is of prime importance that the round of life of

the fungus shoul<t be understood. In every para-

sitic tungus there is a period during which it

produces great numbers of spores; this is the

period of contagion, and if the fungus be per-

mitted to reach this st;ige in its development, it

is well nigh impossible to prevent its spreading

to other tissues, and to other plants. Removal
of the growing fungus before this period is that

amount to a removal of the contagion. Before

it the fungus is not contagious and is harmful
only to the particular tissue affected, but when
once the contagious period is readied every sus-

ceptible tissue in the neighborhood is in danger.

Tlie rule, then, to lie laid down is that in .so far

as possible every parasitic fungus must be re-

moved before it reaches its contagious period;

that is, the period of its production of non-se.xual

spores (or conidia).

Again, you remember that nearly every fungus
produ(;es resting spores of some sort. These
appear when the fungus itself dies. Now here

we have again the opportunity of destro^dng the

Ijarasite. Take the case of the rust of the wheat,

where the resting state is the black rust on the

straw and stubble; if we destroy these black

spores, we prevent the formation of the sporids

which otherwise would germinate from them.

Now, as I said before, nearly every fungus
has its resting state, and if we are wise we will

attack it here and destroy it. The dead leaves

and twigs killed by the fungi of the preceding

summer should he burned during the fall and
winter, lest they afford shelter to the resting

spores which will spring into activity upon the

return of favorable weather.

I come now to the use of poisons or fungicides

and will detain you but a short time upon this

topic.

Ther(^ are many substances which are poison-

ous to the spor'es or other parts of the fungi, and
any of these may be used in their destruction.

I may mention sulphur, and the many sulphvr

compounds; iodine, salycilic acid. l)orax ;ind its

coiiipoumis, as among th(^ most prominent of

these. They may lie applied in destroying the
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spores, as when tic farmer washes his wheat in

a sohitioii of copper sulphate (l>lne-stone) in

order to destroy the spores of smut, or they may

be applied upon the growing fungus, in order to

kill it, as in the application of sulphur to kill the

mildew (erysiphe) upon rose leaves in the con.

sei'vatory.

Now, in the use of such applications it must

be borne in mind that these fimgicides are of

value only when they come in direct contact with

the fungus. Sulphur for example is of use only

in the case of those fungi which are upon the

surfaces of plants, while it is utterly useless in

case of internal i^arasitos.

I have attempted to lay before you the general

facts as to the structure and habits of the harm-

ful fungi, and to make some general observa-

tions upon remedies and preventive measures in

the belief that such information and suggestions

laid before you may be as seed sown upon good

gi-ound. May I venture to hope that what has

been said may prove of use and value to you.

and that it may contribute somewhat to an in-

creased study of the parasitic fungi, and the

diseases of plants which they produce.

APPENDIX.

For convenience of reference I append the fol-

lowing list of some of the principal injurious

fungi, in so far as they are of intei-est to the

pomologist:

ORDER BACTERIACEyE—THE BACTERIA.

~ Micrococcus amylovorus—Burrill. This species

produces the ''Pear-blight," and the ••Twig,

blight" of apple trees.

ORDER PERONOSPORE^—THE MILDEWS.

Peronospora viticola—D. By. The American

Grape Mildew.

Peronospora mfestans—D. By. The Potato-

rot Fungus.

ORDER PERISFORIACEiE—THE BLIGHTS.

Podosphmra fridactyla—D. By. This species

often covers the leaves of young apple and

cherry trees with a white mildew-like growth,

doing much harm.
- Sphwrotheca pioinom — Lev. Gooseberry-

blight.

Phyllactiniii fiufulta — iiiu-c. (_)n the leaves of

many forest trees.

" Uncinida adunca—Lev. Willow-blight.

' Uncinnla mnpelopsidis—Peck. On the leaves

of the Virginia creeper (Ampelopsis).

Uncinula americana—Howe. On grape leaves,

and p(>dicels of the fruit. This is probably the

same as the so-called Oidiuin tucherl of European

vineyards.

- Unc'muhi circinata—(!. & P. On Maple

leaves.

~ Mierosphmra extensa—C & P. On Red-oak

leaves.

- Mlcro-<ph.mra fi'lesii—Lev. The common and

well-known Lilac-l)light, which whitens the leaves

(Ini'ing summer and autumn.
' Erysiphe tortilis—Fr. On the leaves and

stems of Clematis, greatly injuring the plant,

and destroying its beauty of foliage.

ORDER HELVELLACE.^—THE CUP-FUNGI.

Exoiiscus deformans—Berk. The Peach-curl.

~Eidoascus pruni—Fckl. The Plum-curl.

~ Rhytisma aecrinum—Fr. Forming shinmg

lilack patches from ^ to ^ an inch in diameter on

the leaves of the Silver Maple.

ORDER PYRENOMYCETES—THE BLACK FUNGI.

~Plowrightia morhosa—Sacc. The Black-knot

of the Plum and Cherry.

Gnonioniella coryli. On leaves of Hazel.

Onomoniella fimhriata. On leaves of Car-

pinus.

^ Phyllachora ulmi. On lea\es of White Elm.

yecfria cinnaharina—Fr. On twigs of various

forest trees.

31icrostrom(t leucusporum—Mont. On leaves

of Butternut.

Ramularia celastri—E. & M. On '.eaves of

Bitter-Sweet (CclastrusV

Riiiiitiliiriii fiiJiiniii'i—Sacc. The so-called

Strawberry-rust.

Riiiiiidaria dniioi'dcin'—Fckl. Common on

the leaves of Horseradish forming white dead

spots.

p^itxifhid'nun dcndriticinv. This is the so-

called "leaf-blight" of the apple.

rhniidi ,trIrnI,i^B. & C. The "dry-rot" of

tile grape.

I'liylliiKtii-tii. Many species are destructive

to the leaf tissue of various kinds of trees.

Axi-nchytn. Species of this genus are also de-

stroyers of leaf-tissues.
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Sepforiii. This is another genus of leaf dc- ^frll(/llJl!«l/(l pajniliini—Wint. The rust of

«troyers, and is represented In* many species. Cottonwood leaves.

MildiiipxoiHi xiirtc'niti—Lev. The rust of Wil-
ORDEK UREDINE.fi—THE RUSTS. J

low leaves.

Pwclniii in,v>,-ph,v^-(lx\vX. Tiie rust otthe (\,.nuni huHlualmu—^^hw . Raspbeny-rust.
leaves of Amorpha. _ yEvhInn,, //v/f/-//*/—Schw. The rust of the

Paccliihi f/rnminix—Pers. Grainrast. The
^^jj ^^.^^

tirst stage is the so-called Barberry-rust which ^jr,-;,];,,,,, ,,,.„.^.v//^^/•;,^—D. C. The rust of

appears on the leaves of Barberries in the spring. Gooseberries.
- Pmcinia prunoru,„—UK. The rust of the . ^^,.;,tj;„,i, .v,o,/////r;—Scliw. The rust of the

leaves of young trees of Wild Cherry. Elder
-PhniijinliVmu xpedoxmn—'Pv. On Wild Rose. . RaMrlUi la,;r<itn—Y\: The rust of Hawthorn
" Phragniidiiiin stihcortirini/i—Wint. On Wild leaves

Rose. . Ii„'st,'i;„ j„;,:eilhit,(—Fi: The rust of Wild
- Gymnosporangium macopux — Lk. The

(jj-.^j, Apples, and Service berries.
-" Cedar Apple" of Red Cedar trees.
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TUKSDAY-MORNIMG SRSSION.

The meetiuo; was called to (jrcler at '.• o'clock,

P. Barry in the chair.

The following telegram was read from W. C.

Barrj'. of Rochester, New York:

Saranac, Lake House, N. Y., )

Septen)ber lit. IsS^' (

Prof. W. J. Beal,

Secretary American Pomoiogical Society.

I regret exceedingly that it is impossible for

me to be present at the session. I hope the

meeting will he a great snccess.

Wm. C. Barry.

The first subject of the programme was a con-

tinuation of the topic "Injurious Fungi." A
conversational address, of which the following

report gives the main points, was given on some

recent experiments which had been made at the

New York Experiment Station on

PEAR BI-IGHT

By Prof J. C. Arthur.

Prof. Arthur said: There are undoubtedly

a number of things confounded with Pear-blight.

I shall speak of onl}' one disease. This shows

itself by the limbs turning brown and dying in a

few days. The dying limbs give out a peculiar

odor. The appearance of a blighted branch does

not differ. in any respect from that of a branch

dying from any other cause. In the pear the

leaves turn black and its disease is readily noticed,

Ijut in some other plants they only turn brown

so that the disease is not so readily seen.

The first scientific work done on the pear-

blight, to investigate the nature of the disease

was by Prof Burrill, six years ago, and an-

nounced in ISSO at the meeting of this society

in Boston, when he said that the disease was due

to germs which he found in great quantity in

the diseased limbs. He had found that the

disease would follow innoculation. This could

be done by inserting a little of the juice of a

diseased limb into a healthy limb. This was

practically the extent of Prof. BurrilTs work. It,

however, was a ver^' important beginning.

The first woik that I did on this was a year

ago this season, early in the spring. It consisted

at first in going over the ground gone over by

Prof Burrill. Most of us have probably ob-

served that a disea.sed limb exudes a gummy sub-

stance. If a little of this matter be transferred

to a healthy limb, it will produce the disease.

My first experiment was to transfer a minute

quantity of this gummy substance, and by means

of a pin, prick it into the tip of a growing pear

limb. In these cases the disease invariably fol-

lowed, generally in about two weeks. If the

germs were inserted in an older limb it some-

times failed. More than 12i) of these experi-

ments were recorded with all the dates in the

books of the Experiment Station. I found,

however, that I could transfer the disease more

certainly l)v cutting up a little of a diseased limb

in a small amount of water. The water would

become slightly milky with the liberated germs,

and to innoculate a limb I used a small drop of

this milky water.

It may be objected that disease woukl follow

the yjricking of a limb anyway. To determine

this I made some wounds in limbs in which I

inserted none of the germs, and in no instance

was there any disease in these cases. There were

no cases of pear-blight within a mile and a half,

and had not been that season, so there was no

danger from contamination from such a source.

I found that the progress of the disese was

most rapid in warm weather, especially in

July. None of the experiments succeded after

the Id of August; that was because I could not

find any tissues sufficiently tender. jNIy best re-

sults were obtained by innoculating into the

young fruit. Since then I have made all my ex-

periments on young fruits, and in these cases my
results have been perfectly- uniform. The disease

does not show itself rapidly; it takes a good

while for it to grow enough to kill that part of

the tree—generally seven to eight days before

the disease showed itself externally. The disease

spread as a brownish discoloration up the limb a
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little faster than down it. If I .split a limb

lengthwise I generally fonnd that the injury ox-

tended farther on the inside than on the outside.

It would extend along the branch for a foot

before showing in the leaves, the leaves not show-

ing the disease for a week or more after the limb

was dead. Then the leaves turned brown sud-

denly, generally in a spell of hot weathci-. In

such cases, it is generally supposed that the

disease has struck the tree at that time, whereas

it has probably been in the tree for more than a

month.

In ray earl}- experiments, I innoculateil into

the leaves and always failed, except when 1 used

very young leaves. The disease will live in the

branches through the winter. In my experi-

ments I always cut oft' the limb as soon as the

disease had progressed far enougii so that I was

certain that I had got results. This I diil. so as

to control my experiments and have no con-.,

tamination. Two limbs I left through the winter,

and during the wmter the disease in one of them

extended a foot, in the other a foot and a half;

one was a Bai-tlett, the other Flemish Beauty,

but I do not think the difterence was due to

variety. In the spring these limbs that had the

bark and young wood perfectly dead, leaved out,

and on one, the leaves remained a month, and on

the other longer, before they turned black. The

explanation is, that the disease does not work

much in the leaves, and also, that although the

living tissues are dead, water passes up through

the heart wood and supplies the buds and leaves

with moisture for a long time. The heart-wood

in these cases is not dead and brown like the new

outer wood.

My next entjuiry naturall}- was to learn how

the disease was propagated from ti-ee to tree.

Prof. Burrill tried to determine this. He tried

diseased limbs among healthy ones, and in no

case (lid In; succeed in conveying the disease to a

healthy limb. This was done in July when the

blight was spread most rapidly. I tried another

expcrinu'nt. I placed a young potted pear Iree in

fl bell Jar, air-tight, and within a few inches of

some diseased twigs covered with the gunnny

exudation, and then I pumped air through the

bell-jar in such a manner that it must pass from

the diseased limb over the healthy tree. This

was kept up for several hours, but in no case did

I succeed in communicating the disease. Then

I thought that the diswasej Vight enter through

the I'oot. I took, therefore! a young healthj-

l^otted pear tree, and for a month watered it with

water made milky by the germs of the pear

disease. The plant still remains healthy, though

that was done over a year ago, anil I still have

the plant in the i)ot. Hence the disease does not

enter by the root. 1 next thonght that possibly

disease might enter dinnng a rain-storm. I there-

fore took young shoots and arranged them so that

a drop of water would strike on the twigs about

four times a minute. In these cases I found that

by performing my experiment carefully I could

communicate the disease. This, however, did

not explain very much.

This spring, in June, I oi)S(n-V('(l a Hawthorn

which was halt blighted. I found that the flower

clusters at the ends of the dead sprouts were

exactly in the same condition that they were

when opened. All the flower clusters which had

not blighted had fruit two thirds grown—this

was the L'Otli of June, and they blossomed about

the 20th of May. It was then thought that the

blight had i-ntered the plant through the flowers,

probaiily where the nectar was secreted. I

found, however, that there were many limbs

blighted on which there were no flowers. In all

these cases, the}' were vigorous shoots, and the

blight had begun at the tip of the shoots, so that

only the youngest leaves were dying. These

facts indicated that the blight entered the tree

through the flowers and youngest parts, and not

later than the 2ttth of May. though it took a

month l)efore it showed enough to attract atten-

tion. This season in observing the pear trees,

I found that in many cases the blight entered by

the flowers, for some were found no farther ad-

vanced than when they opened, when elsewhere

the fruit was half grown. Th(! pear does not

ripen its wood so fast as the Hawthorn, and there-

fore the bligut usually has a better opportunity

to enter through the growing shoots. The Moun-

tain Ash like the Hawthorn, ripens its wood early

in the season, and hence, like it, is not very

liable to blight. I performed my innoculations

not only on the jjear but also on the apple, haw-

thorn, service berry, quince and other trees. In

all cases the same disease was produced whether

the germs were from the pear or from an}' of the

others. The disease varies only on account of

the difl'erences in the tissues, /. '., in the apple^
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which has more .solid wood than the pear, the

disea.se does not progre.ss-' so rapidly and does

less injury, oenerally stoppino: after goins six

inches or a foot, and seldom killing the tree. But

there was still much to explain about the disease.

If it did not enter through the branches how was

it propagated from tree to tree i I took up in

the early part of t-bis season the e.vperiment of

growing germs in artificial media. I first made

an infusion of corn meal by boiling a little of the

meal in water, and filtering it until I obtained a

clear liquid. Into this I introduced a small liit

of a diseased pear branch. The experiment was

at about the temperature of TO" Fahr., that of a

warm room. I found within two days that my
colorless solution became milky with the germs

of the disease. I jjlaced a drop of this on another

portion of tiie clear infusion, and in two days

more that was also filled with the germs. This

proved that the germs would also grow in per-

fectly dead matter. I tried hay tea, and found

that it worked in the same way, but not so \'igor-

ously. I found also that the disease would grow

in almost any substance, that contained starch or

some analogous substance. It would ovon grow

in barn-yard maimi'e. but not very vigoroush',

and in almost any dcca_ying substance.

Now the trees are diseased in the spring, the

disease showing itself most in July. As the

the disease progresses, the germs exude on the

surface and the gummy substance is washed off,

the orerm is dissolved and the o;erms set free and

wa.shed into the ground. The germs multiply

then in rich mold and grow all winter, or year

after year. In a dry time the wind takes up the

germs into the air, or they may also be taken up

by simple evaporation. Now when the surface

of the tissues is tender and moist as in the spring,

the air laden with these germs playing over the

trees brings the germs in contact with the delicate

tissues; the germs are held there by the moisture

and enabled to grow—the disease gets a foothold,

and in the course of a month or two, it shows

itself by the sudden blackening of the leaves.

It was assumed by Prof. Burrill, that, because

these germs were invariably present and the

disease could be communicated, that the germs

were the cause of the disease. This season I un-

dertook a i-igid prof to determine whetlier the

germs were the true cause. In March I began

by sowing a small particle of a diseased pear

limb that had had the disease all winter, in one

of my corn meal cultures. From this I took a

small drop into a fresh culture, a test-tube full,

and from this after a time a drop to another

culture, and so on. I ran two series of cultures,

six in each series. From the last of the cultures

I introduced a drop into a pear. It was thought

that the germs of the accompanying disease pro-

duced the disease. This experiment was to de-

termine whether such was the case. The germs

had multiplied in the cultures, the accompanying

juice being dead, .simply diffused itself, hence by

going through the six cultures I had diluted the

juice in the original drop to practically nothing,

and had my germs free from the original juice

of the diseased limb.

Now these germs free from the original juice

invarialil^' produced the disease. This proved

absolutely that the germs were the cause of the

di.sease. To make the matter doulily sure, how-

ever, I tried another experiment to determine

that the juice would not produce the disease.

I filtered from a solution containing an enoi--

mous quantity of the germs, all of the germs

leaving nothing but the juice. These germs

will pass through any numlier of filter papers,

so I used an unglazed porcelain battery jar,

of very fine porcelain The solution was

made by slicing up diseased pears in water. The

solution, which ctime through readily in two

hours, was translucent and contained no germs.

I inoculated healthy tissues with this juice, and

at the same time with some of the juice which

had been filtered. In no case did I get the

disease from the material which had lieen filtered,

and always in the other case; hence the germs,

and they only, produced the disease.

I also wanted to show that the germs were

specific. Not all the bacteria will produce pear

bliofht. I wanted to show that while the germs

of the pear-blight produced the disease, it was

only one particular kind that produced it. I took

various germs from rotting substances and in-

oculated trees with them. I first tried the

material which produces the rot in green toma-

toes, but in no case did I get any effect. I also

used bacteria from various other sources; I am
carrying on with my experiments on pear-blight,

cultures ot bacteria of various kinds, and I in-

oculated pear limbs with all the various sorts,

and with none of them did I get the blight. The
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germ producing the blight is J/invro/x amy-
lororiis.

These experiments carried on tor two seasons

show that the disease is due to germs communi-

cated through the young growing branches, or

through the Howers; that they multiply in de-

caying matter; that it is only the germs, and only

one specific kind of germs, which pro(hiec it.

At the close of the lectiu'e the following tele-

gram was received and read from President

Wilder:

T(i till' A'lUifiriin J'omoJoijlriil Soriefy in sixsiim

at Oi'iiml Biijiidfi, Michiynn:

Many thanks for the telegram of greeting and

congratulation. I accept the trust you have

again put in my hands. Go ahead, and may
God bless the grand old pomologieal society.

Marshall P. Wilder.

Dorchester, Mass., Sept. 10, 1885.

The following discns.sion then occurred on the

subject of Pear-blight.

Joseph Lannin, South Haven, Michigan:

Would the simple inoculation of one twig

disease the whole tree '.

J. C. Arthur: Possibly. It would depend

on the tree, on the weather and various other

things. In young pear trees it seldom does,

and in the apple it is doubtful it it ever does.

In the apple and quince it usually progresses

only down to the first limb, and is therefore

called twig-blight. In the pear it may stop at

any point, or it may progress till the whole limb

is killed You have probably observed that the

blight sometimes appears on the body, seeming

to have entered through the bark. I think you

will always tind in such cases that there was a

little shoot at that point which was first killed,

and through which it entered. If this spot

appears l)elow the lowest I)ranch the tree is

doomed.

It has been asked whether there is any danger

of communicating the disease with the pruning

knife. I performed some experiments to de-

termine this. In the first place it seemed that

there would be no need of it from mv not getting

good results except on young tissues; but to be

perfectly certain I fried a number of experi-

ments. I took the knife and drew it throusrh

diseased branches, then cut oft' limbs with it of

different sizes, keeping a record of them. In

no case did I communicate any disease except

when 1 cut ofi' a very tender twig. I also tooli

diseased pears and drew my knife through those

.and then cut off limbs with the same I'esults. In

no cas(^ did I communicate any disease to large

Ifmljs. Hence there is no necessity for being

careful to disinfect your knife. In any case it

would be easier to (uit off the limb a second time

rather than go to that trouble. In cuffing, flu;

limb sliould be taken off a foot belf)w the lowest

point where the I)lighf nitpears.

Mr. Lannin: Will these germs grow in the

peach tree '.

J. C. Arthur: I got no blight in the peach,

but got a peculiar gummy growth. The germs

grow in the peach, but do not kill the tissue.

Mr. Lannin: Is there any prevention I

Mr. Arthur: No, sir; you can do nothing

to restore it. Theoretically an antiseptic might

have some efiect, but the germs are most likely

to enter in a wet time when any application of

that kind would be likely to wash off.

E. Moody, New York: We have whitewashed

with lime and sulphur and have had no blight for

five years.

J. C. Arthur: I do not see how the washing

of the trunk of the tree or the application of

anything to the roots can have an}- effect on the

pear-blight. Sulphur is a specific against bac-

teria, but you have got to bring it in contact

with fliem.

Mr. Moody: One can smell the whitewash

for a month. We haven't lost a half dozen

trees by blight in over ten years, while others

in our neighborhood have been troubled with it.

J. C. Arthur: If b\' any process you can

induce your trees to grow slowly, you will to a

large extent prevent the introduction of the

blight.

Mr. Moody: I would as soon burn my
orchard as seed it down.

W. C. Strong, Mass.: Can we fumigate?

will the fumes of sulphur do an}' good i

J. (J. Arthur: It is doubtful if they would

do any good in the open air.

The Secretary then read the following note on

the
GRAPE ROTS.

By Prof. T. J. Burrill, of the Illinois Uni-

versity.

Our knowledge of the fungi which destroy
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the grapes to so great an extent in this country,

has hot been materially increased daring the few

years past. Fortunately the process of bagging
the bunches while these are still very young,
provides a method of securing the fruit against

all these parasites, whatever tiieir names or life-

historie-J.

I wish, however, to call attention to the fact

that what the French call anthracnose of tlie

grape exists also in the United States, and is

probably widely distributed. No doubt it is an

importation from abroad and we may suppose

that the diseas(> producing fungus has reached

our country during recent years. It was hrst

observed by one in Central Illinois in 1S81, and
has not until this day been identified, to the best

of my knowledge and l)elief. by anyone else.

But it certainly devastated our vineyards before

the date mentioned, and is now known to occur

over wide areas of our country. I iiave found

it in Illinois in numerous localities, in Indiana,

near Indianai)()lis, in Michigan, at Lansing, and
in Ohio, at Cleveland.

On the other hand Dr. Fngclmann, after

having had his attention called to the matter,

failed to lind the fungus or its characteristic

effects in Missouri, and Professor Trelease, in a

paper upon grape rots in ISSJ- does not mention
this one. It could hardly have escaped the

observation of this latter gentleman, had the

peculiar fungus been common in Wisconsin, at

the time.

Without further discussing origin and present

distribution a short description of the disease is

here oflered.

With most persons grai)e rot is grape rot, with-

out a thought as to the possible existence of

several kinds. We must here, however, care-

fully discriminate between four distinct kinds,

each produced by distinct fungus parasites.

On the fruit, two of these are first observed in

circular spots clearly marked and sharply de-

fined at the edges. The other two affect from
the beginning the wholes berry, causing chansre

in color—usually pinkish—and ultimately uni-

form shrinking, or rotting. Of the two latter,

one fungus lives entirely on the outside of the

leaves and fruit, having a thin cobwebby growth

and two kinds of spore fruits. The other sends

its vegetative filaments through and through the

tissues, and at length produces on the surfaces

of leases antl, less often, berries, what appears to

the naked eye a white mealy substance usually

in clusters or irregular spots. This last is tar

the more common of the two. It is Peronospora

I'lflvola. The first is Umumiht spiralis.

But so far as my observations go, neither of the

above cause so much damage to the fruit directly

as those to he described. They are primarily

leaf parasites, and as such may be seriously de-

struction without actually preying on the berries.

The two kinds beginning with well marked spots

on the fruit are, however, specially injurious to

the latter rather than to other parts of the vine.

Upon close observation these two can Ijc easil}'

recognized, the one from the other. One is a

true rot, the other simply kills the outer tissue

as in the so-called scab of apples. In one case

the first indication of the disease in a grape berry

is a small brown sjjot, usually with a minute

central lighter dot or point. As the disease pro-

gresses the brown area enlarges, the skin for

sometime remaining plinnp and unbroken. The
inner sulistance becomes watery and merits the

term rot. Finally the whole fruit is involved

and shriveling soon occurs. During this time if

one looks closely, especially with a magnifier,

minute black pustules can be seen pushing out

from beneath the skin. Each one of these has

at length an external opening or mouth from

which issues as the fruit shrinks myriads of

white spores. These latter may be seen in little

heaps or scattered like a whitish powder on the

shriveled berry. We have in this the fungus

whose name, PIuhiki urii-olu, has become well-

known to lovers of the grape. It is undoulitedly

the most destructive of the vegetable parasites

of the vine. It does occur on the leaves, but not

commonly, nor to an injiu'ious extent except in

rare cases.

We ha\ e now left the special disease which

prompted this writing. As said above the effect

on the fruit is, like the last, first seen in a defi-

nite spot or circular area with well defined edges.

At first this is a mere point, then gradually in-

crease., in size so as to cover one-sixth, one-

fourth, or even one-half the total surface area.

More often there are several small spots which

more or less coalesce as they enlarge. At first,

and while the spot is very small, the color is

whitish, but as the affected area increases, the-

(central jiart becomes blackish, while near the
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edf^cs the wliito color is retained as a rim which

is also slightly raised. Only the surface is

affected. The tissue Just beneath remains green

and apparently healthy. But growth is pre-

vented. The ati'ectcd area becomes apparently

sunken by the increase in size of the other parts

of the berry. Sometimes the .seeds, perfectly

developed, push partially out of what should

have been the pulp of the fruit. Often the

deadened surface ci'acks more or less deeply,

altogether similar except on a smaller scale to that

of scabbed apples and pears.

Reall\', however, the worst etlects are produced

on the green shoots of the vine, where spots like

those of the berries are to be seen, often very

numerous and conspicuously injuring the growth.

Similar efl'ects occur on the petioles and larger

veins of the leaves as well as on the tendrils and

stems of the fruit. In all cases the disease is

worst in damp situations. When branches of

the vine straggle over or near the ground amono-

weeds, etc. During rainy weather they become
extensively marked with the characteristic spots.

The disease can be readily transferred artifici-

ally from an affected to a healthy berry. It is

only necessary to wet with water a diseased spot,

and after stirring with a little iirush, remove

some of the water to a healthy fruit where it may
stand as a little drop. If this is done when the

air is saturated with moisture, failure to com-

municate the disease rarely happens. If quite

dry only an occasional experiment is successful.

With the microscope the minute spores are easily

found and their germination and penetration of

the healthy skin can be watched. This disease

has long been known in Europe, and sometimes

does great damage. More recently our Phouta

has also gained introduction to the vineyards of

the Old World. We have therefore exchanged

parasite for parasite to the; detriment of lioth

countries. Scientists know the European fungus

b}' the name of Spjuic'lnina aiiipeJ'nmiii.

The uKithods of preventing all these forms of

rot are similar. What is required is to keep

dew, rain, etc., oH the parts liable to attack.

The spores of these fungi do not germinate on

dry surfaces, no more than grains of corn

germinate on a dry floor. Bagging does this

and more besides, for the sj)()res are kept

entirely off the berries. The success attend-

ing bagging is an excellent [)opular demon-

stration of the fact, w'ell-known to the

specialist from other sources of knowledge, that

these fungus parasites always start on th(^ sur-

face, are never carried in any manner in i\w (sir-

culating sap. Roots are seldom afiected becau.se

so well protected in the soil. Partial protection

is secured by training the vines under projecting

eaves or other shelter, and good results are re-

ported from the use of one or two wires, high

up from the ground, along which the vinos are

closely grown, the leaves compact and roof like.

The fruit hangs beneath and is considerably pro-

tected from falling water, while tin; radiant heat

from the earth intercepted by the foliage j)revents

the condensation of dew. At the same time

good ventilation is secured by the height of the

vines and the open space beneath.

Good results are also reported, especially with

An-thracnose by systematically and jiersistently

removing and burning affected jiortions of the

vine. This must, of course, lie done for the

whole vineyard, and in case of near neighbors

for all alike.

Secretary Beal next presented the following:

THE MILDEWS OF THE (iRAPE-VIXE-VS EFFE( T-

UAL REMEDY FOR PEHONOSl'ORA.

By C. V. Riley, Washington, D. C.

There are very many fungi known to attack

the Grape-vine, as is evidence by a glance at such

works as ••Funghi parassiti dei Vitigni," by Dr.

Romueldo Pirotta (Milan, 1877), or " Die Pilze

des Weinstockes" by Felix von Thumeii (Vienna.

1878). Eut the two principal fungi, both of

them popularly called " Mildews," which interest

the grape-grower on account ()f the extensive

injury they cause, are tlie Uncinula spiralis

(Berkeley & Curtis) and they Peronospora viti-

cola (Berkeley). Any popular statement in

reference to Grape-vine Mildmvs in order to be

accurate must take cognizance of these two
species, which occur ordinarily under opposite

atmospherii- conditions. Failure to do so has

wi'ought much confusion in the fugitive litera-

ture; on the subject. As popularly distinguish-

ing terms it would bo well to call the former the

•'Powdery Grape-vine Mildew,'" and the latter

the " Downy Grape-vine Mildew.'"

It is my purpose here to deal chiefly with the

latter, but it will be desirable first to brii-Hy con-

sider the characteristics of the former that the
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differences I K't ween' the two miiy the more readily

appear.

THE I'OAVDERY OKAI'E-VINE MILDEW.

This is the ['nci/iula .yirnlis (Berkeley &
Curtis), and the conidial form has long been

known by tlie name of Oidiuni fiich ri.

General Ai'peakance.—This particular fun-

gus pi-oduces a white powdery appearance on the

upper surface of the leaves which at first looks

not unlike dust, and which is much less con-

spicuous on the lower surface. Beginning in

spots, these grow larger and larger until they

cover the whole k^af and include even the j'ouug

stems and lierries.

Structural Characteristics.—The powdery
spots consist of mycelial threads attached to the

epidermis of the leaf by suckers. These filaments

have a diameter of .Oui mm. Portions of this

mycelium rise up from the surface ot the leaf,

and become constricted or intersected, thus

forming cells. As these cells, which are the

conidial spores, multipl3\ the terminal ones en-

large, ripen and drop off, so that a succession of

conidial spores is formed. The spores germinate

at once by pushing out a germinating tube, gene-

rally at one end.

Late in the summer and autumn the perithecia

and asci are formed, ripening about the first

of October. These are the resting or winter

spores and are small black bodies occurring on

both surfaces of the leaf and on the stems.

Thej' consist of an opaque sac with a cellular

wall, from which a number of appendages radi-

ate to from three to five times the length of the

diameter of the perithecium and some of them

either ungulate, or spiral at tip. The perithe-

cium measures from .(»7 to .12 mm. in diameter

and the number of appendages varies from 15 to

32. Inside the perithecia are the asci or sacs

which contain the spores. The asci vary

from four to eight in number, nominally six; the

spores also vary in number, the average being

six. Vncinula spmdi>< therefoi-e appears in two

phases—first as a white flocculent mold, secondly

as perithecia with more or less uncilate. or spiral

appondages.

Variation in Habit.—One of the most in.

teresting facts in connection with this fungus is

that only the conidial form, known as Oidwm
tiicl'i'fi, occurs, or is so far known, in Europe.

There is some question as to the actual specific

identity of Oid'ntm tucki-ri as found in Europe
and the conidial stage of Un.c'nnilii spiralis as

found in this country. The l>ulk of opinion is

that they are identical. We have in fact in this

case one somewhat parallel to that of the Grape-

vine Phylloxera. The gall making form of this

insect upon the leaf is of very common occur-

rence and the form most easily observed in

America; whereas in Europe the species very

rarely produces the gall. Yet the historic evi-

dence is conclusive as to the introduction from

America, both of the Phylloxera and the Oidium;

and to my mind they both furnish admirable

illustrations of a change of habit in an organism

sufficiently marked that without the historic evi-

dence the question of the exact specific identity

of the parent and its trans-continental issue

might well be raised. The interesting question,

philosophically considered, is why, if the winter

spore IS necessary to the perpetuation of the

Uncinula in America, the species can propagate

for an indefinite period without it in Europe '.

Effect on the Vine.—This fungus is less in-

jurious to our hardier native grape-vines than to

the European Vifis riniprit and hybrids with

this last. Hence, it is more to be dreaded in

California and in Europe than in the eastern

United (states. It also [)revails most in a dry

atmosphere.

Remedies.— Sulphur is well known to he one

of the most satisfactory remedies against this

fungus and is in universal application where the

disease prevails. It is generally applied dry by

means of a bellows, though, it seems to me, the

wet method would have advantages with the use

of the cyclone nozzle.

Mr. A. Veitch, of New Haven, Conn., has

found that in green-houses the sulphur may be

advantageously applied by mixing it with lin-

seed oil to the consistency of paint and brushing

it on the flues or hot water pipes. Mr. Wm.
Saunders, the horticulturist of the Department

of Agriculture, has for many years used, with

gi-eat satisfaction, a weak solution of lime and

suliihur obtained by pouring water on one-half

bushel of lump lime and ten pounds of sulphur

and then diluting for use.

THR DOWNY GRAPE-VINE MILDEW.

General Appearance.—The other Mildew,

namely, the Peronosporn shows itself on the

underside of the leaves in the form of a small
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patch of whitish down, and sends its niyceiiiim

into the adjacent tissues, destroying tlic parts

"which scorch and turn brown as if snn-l)nrnt. It

has been known by varions p()j)niar names as

'• Blister of the leaf," •• Blight" and soon. It

generally escapes attention in its earlier stages,

and exjierience shows that it is most destructive

where the dews arc heavy, or in continued damp,

rainy weather. This particular Mildew is the

Pmiiiospord riticiiln (Berkeley & (kirtis) De-

Bary. having been first referred to as Ilotrytis

viticola.

Strutural Characteristics.—The mycelial

threads or h3'ph£e are about .01 mm. in diameter,

somewhat larger in the stems and petioles than

in the leaves. They are found everywhere except

in the wood proper, but particularly in the tissue

leaves. Their contents are granular and some-

what oily and cross partitions so characteristic

of the Uhcinula are rare. Just beneath the

stomata of the leaves the hyphw are particularly

abundant. Those which are to bear the coni-

dia pass through the stomata and grow more

rapidly than the rest ramifying and reaching

from .2 to .6 mm. in height, and bearing the

conidia on the tips of the branchlcls. The coni-

dia are oval and obtuse, varying in size from

.012 to .03 ram. in diameter. Germination takes

place with great rapidity whenever there is

sufficient moisture. Conidia placed in water,

becomes swollen and somewhat segmented in an

hour. The segments become oval bodies, col-

lect at the distal end of the conidia, rupture the

wall in a short time and escape, swimming ofl'as

zoospores, each with two cilia;'. Each conidium

produces on an average five or si.x zoospores

though the number is C]uite variable. They vary

also in shape, and from .008 to .OJ mm. in

length. They move about from fifteen to twenty

minutes; then come to re.st, when the cilia drop

otf, and new mycelium develops from the side.

The winter spores or oospores are found in

September and October in discolored and shri-

veled parts of leaves. They are spherical; .08

mm. in diameter, with a thick, smooth, yellow

cell-wall. They fall to the ground with the leaves

and lie dormant till spring.

So far as I can Hnd the actual steps by which

the winter spores are produced have not been ob-

served in this species, nor for that matter in the

Uncinulu, but as the jirocess is known in the

order Perisporiacese we may confidently assume

that they result later in the season from the

union of the contents of two cells or hyphse,

i. ('., they are of sexual origin.

We thus have as in the; ('ncindhi. both summer

and winter spores. The summer spores develop

outside the leaf and germinate i-apidly as soon

as they are moistened by rain or dew. Conse-

cjuently during a wet summer the spi'ead of the

fungus is extraordinarily rapid so that within a

few days a large vineyard becomes infested.

The winter spores are found in the interior of

the dry leaves and hibernate within those on the

ground. In summer they again get on to the

young leaves by the agency of animals, wind and

rain.

remedies.

Sulphur as a means of checking or remedying

this particula mildew has proved a failure, and

indeed no satisfactory remedy has until recently

lieen found, though prophylactic means such as

those recommended by Mr. Wm. Saunders,

namely, the sheltering of the vines by a board

coverins: over the trellis, has been more or less

successful.

The fact that no satisfactory i emedy existed

until lately was well illustrated by the discus-

sion followed the reading of a paper by Mr. F.

S. Earle at the meeting of the American horti-

cultural society at New Orleans last February,

on '"Fungoid Diseases of the Strawberry."*

The concensus of opinion was that we have no

remedy for most of the fungus diseases of plants.

That this was, unfortunately, a true state of the

case, practical cultivatcu's will admit; for, though

intelligent treatment will check the growth of

the l)lack-knot :uid the proper use of lime and

sulpiiur will check Erysipiie und Uncinula these

are about the only fungus diseases which we can

conliol with satisfaction and certainty. Prof,

(i. C. Caldwell is reported to have stated about

a year ago at a meeting of the New York Horti-

cultural Society that mildew could be pre\ented

by soaking the stakes in the vineyard in a solu-

tion of blue vitriol, l)ut as that report does not

specify which mildew wa:, intended I know not

how authoritative it is.

* Many wriU'rs on niycologicul subjects misnse tliis term

"fungoid" ("liii-li Hieuns sdinetliing not a fungus, but fun-

gus-like) in si)eal<ingof true 'fungi or of a fungus disease.
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During my visit to South France in the sum-

mer of 1884 I was struck with the prevalence of

this (iownj^ mildew in most of the vineyards,

and the French grape-growers around Montpel-

lier felt far more anxiety as to the consequences

of this Prronaspom than tliey did as to the work

of the Grape-vine Phylloxera. They feel now

that with the aid of our American stocks they can

control and defy this underground pest; but the

P('i''>iio><pi>r<i^ which was a few years ago un-

known to them, but which has been introduced

with the American vines, has so far entirely

baffled them, as, I believe, it has baffled our own

grape-gTowers.

In an address which I had the honor to de-

liver liefore the Central Society of Agriculture

of the Department of Herault in June, 1884,

and which treated principally of insecticides and

insecticide appliances I took occasion, in view of

of the interest then felt in this mildew, to recom-

mend the us(! of the following as a promising

fungicide. The ordinary milk-kerosene emul-

sion prepared after the formula given in my late

official reports as U. S. Entomologist, with from

two to live per cent, of carbolic acid and the

same percentage of glycerine, and then diluted

in twenty to fifty parts of water to one of the

emulsion and sprayed onto the under-surface of

the leaves by means of a cyclone nozzle of small

aperture so as to render the spray as fine as pos-

sible. The suggestion of the carbolic acid was

due to the results obtained by Prof. Gustav

Foet, Director of the Ecole Nationale d'Agri-

culture at that place. It was very gratifying to

find this recommendation at once acted upon,

and, up to the time when I left Montpellier, with

satisfactory resuhs. Reports of further trials

showed also that this mixture so sprayed at once

arrests the spread of tiie mildew. I was well

aware of the difficulty of dealing satisfactorily

with a fungus which may in a single night, with

scarcely any warning, manifest itself all over a

vineyard; but it is a great point gained to know

how to check it, even if the knowledge may at

times be of little practical avail in large vine-

yards. But much good nevertheless resulted,

and " La Proo'de Rllri/''^ was much written about

in La Vlgne Ainericniiie and other viticultural

journals a year ago.

However, the experience of the past year in

France has furnished a remedy which, from all

accounts, it is in every way satisfactory^because

it not only destroys direct, but acts as a proph\'-

lactic.

My attention was drawn some months ago to

two articles by G. B. Cerletti published the loth

and ?>()th of August in the Rcvhta dl ritlcoltuni

ed Englogid Ifaliana^ announcing the success of

hydrate or slacked, lime. M}^ friends M. J.

Leichtenstein and P. Viala, of Montpellier, the

latter having charge of the Labaratoire de viti-

culture at the Ecole Nationale d"Agriculture de

Montpellier soon thereaftei' communicated to me
the discoveries made. M. Velicogna in a report

in the Acte'< cf M<'ii(()irei< de, la SocU4e iiiiperiale

et roi/ale cVAc/riculture de Oortis. for September

and October, 1885, has also discussed the eii'ect

of hydrate of lime, at length, his formula being

2i- kilogrammes of the lime (ckavx e'einfe) in-

100 litres of water.

The general tone of the experience with this

hydrate of lime is satisfactoiy, but that with a

mixture of hydrate ot lime and sulj)hate of copper

is still more conclusive, and numerous communi-

cations to viticultural journals and to the French

Academy attest the complete efficacy of the

remedy. It has been the custom in some of the

wine-growing parts of France to sprinkle lime

and verdigris upon those vines which border on

the roadside as a means of warding ofi depre-

dators. It was found that vines so spattered

were not infested by PiTono-spopn while the rest

of the vineyard might be attacked. This dis-

covery led to further experiment.

Various formulae have been given, but the most

important articles are those by M. A. Perrey, in

the CoiHptcs Rendnx de VAc. d. S'c, October 5,

ISS;"), and by M. A. Millardet in the same publi-

cation and reproduced in the Mexi<i((g('r Ai/ricole

du Midi for November 10, 18S5. From this

last article I condense the following: dissolve

eight kilogrammes (IS lbs. ) of ordinary sulphate

of cojjper, in one hundred litres (about 22 gal-

lons) of any kind of water (well, rain, or river);

in a separate vessel mi.x thirty litres (about 6i

gallons) of water, and fifteen kilogrammes (about

34 lbs.) of coarse lime so as to make a milk of

lime. Then mix with this the solution of sul-

phate of copper. These will form a bluish

paste. Pour a portion of the mixture in a

bucket or other vessel, throughly shaking it, and

Ijrush the leaves with a small broom, taking care
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not to touch the jjrapcs. There is no tear of any

accident, not even to the most tender portion of

the vines.

The treatment was made from the Idtli to the

•20{h ot Jul}'. At some points tlie operation was

repeated a second time at tiie end of August, but

without nnich advantage. It was tiierefore de-

monstrated that one application was sufficient

.

The mixture when dry sticks very fast to the

leaves. After the vines were treated there were

several showers the beginning and end of August,

also the frequent September rains, notwithstand-

ing which the evidence of the efficacy of the treat-

ment where no more than halt the leaves were

touched by the mixtui'e could easily be detected

That this remedy will prove elfectnal for the

many other similar white mildews on other plants

caused by Peronosporre, there can be but little

doubt.

The same fear of danger as to the etiect of this

fungicide on the vine and on the wine has been

experienced in Europe as we experienced in this

country in the early use of Paris green as

an insecticide, and experience alone will settle the

amount of danger there may be in the use of this

new remedy.

BIBLIOGRAPHY.

I know of no one who has more fully recog-

nized the practical bearings on the best method

of dealing with these two fungi than Mr. Wm.
Saunders. In the Report, of the Commissioner

of Agriculture for the j'ear l.Siil, y). 49r>. Q. he

has an article: "Remarks on Grape Culture,

with reference to mildew, both on the native and

foreign varieties," and in a number of subsequent

reports as those of lSfi4, "6."i. '(ifi, M", '69, 'sl-2,

and 'S-'!, he has dwelt either at length or inci-

dentally on the es.sential tacts that the f'ncinula

is encouraged by a dry atmospiiere and the

I'eroni)spoi<i by a moist atmospiiere. His ex-

perience will show that the nature of the soil or

mode of cultivation has but little inHucnce on

the fungus and that jirotection from above as by

covered trellis i> about the best prevention of the

Pi-r<yno»poi<i : al^o that grape vines with downy
foliage are more susceptible to the PcroKiiKporti

than those with smooth foliage. His exp(!rience

is very well sunnncd uj) in a statement of it

furnished for publication in uiy fifth Report on

the Insects of Mis-ouri. ]>.
"<• (foot-note).

Of the \vriti-r> oTi the structure and develop-

ment of these mildews Dr. Thomas Taylor was

one of the earliest in this country and found the

perithecium of the (hicinuht on the European
vine. His chief articles are contained in the

Reports of the Department of Agriculture for

1S71 and 1874, but are marred by confusion in

both text and i)lates. F(n- accurate details the

student should more particularly consult the fol-

lowing:

W. G. Farlovv, (whom I have mostly followed)

"Notes on some common diseases caused by

Fungi," (Bull. Bussey Inst. Vol. II, part II,

1877, pp. 106-114); also "On the American

Grape-vine Mildew {[hid. for 1870, pp. 415-

425); Maxime Cornu, " Le Peronospora des

Vignes" Paris, 1882; B. D. Halsted "The White

Mildews" (Proc. 19th Session Am. Pom. Soc.

for 18S3, p. 87), and Wm. Trelease, "The Grape

Rot," (Trans. Wise. State Hqrt. Soc, 1885, pp.

196-199).

SUMMARY.

We thus have, indigenous to this country, two

mildews that are more particularly destructive to

the grape-vine:

1. The UncuiuJa, or the Powdery Mildew,

floui'ishing most in a dry atmosphere, not par-

ticularly destructive to our hardier native grapes,

and easily controlled by the use of sulphur. It

develops chiefly on the upper side of the leaf

and produces simple, ovoid summer spores and

more complex and ciliate winter spores which

are found upon both the leaf and the cane. Intro-

duced into Europe many years ago it is only

known there in the conidial form as Oidlniii tuck-

cri and works more injury than it does with us.

2. The Peronospora, or the Downy Grape-

vine Mildew, which ramifies its mycelium in the

substance of the leaf and e^'en of the fruit, and

develops most in moist or wet weather. It pro-

duces its sunnner spores on the underside of the

leaf, and a winter spore in the tissues of the dry

and fallen leaves. It is not amenable to sulphur

but is checked by a diluted kerosenc-enndsion in

which a small amount of carbolic acid is mixed,

but far more eflectually checked, and even pre-

vented, by a mixture of slacked lime and sul-

phate of copper. This should be applied early

in the season, say in June, so as to act as a pre-

ventive; while the gathering and burning of the

old leaves in winter time will assist. This species

is more injurious with us than the other and is
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especially troublesome on the Eiuopean vines.

It was first introduced into Europe in ISTT, when
it was found in Hungary, and has since spread

through the greater portion of France, Italy,

Switzerland, Austria, etc.

The President announced the next subject for

discussion as

BEST >1ETH<>]> OF PREVENTIXi FROST.

Prof W. R. Lazenby, of Ohio, was called

upon and said: I will consider first the com-

parative temperature of mulched and l)are soil

;

second, the use of smoke.

In Central and Southern Ohio we are liable to

have frosts when strawberries are in blossom.

We always mulch in winter, and I have noticed

that jilants on which the mulch was allowed to

remain, sufleretl most from tVost.

To compai-e the temperature over the mulched

and unmulched ground I took sixteen cl)serva-

tions, with a self registering mininuim ther-

mometer, daily between May 17th and June 1st

of last year. The average minimum over the

straw was 48.2"; over the bare ground 46.4".

The greatest diflerence was 70. This year the

average minimum over straw was 32.3"; over the

bare ground 34.", with a maximum ditierence

of 3..")". The mulch keeps the ground cooler by

preventing both absorption and radiation.

Second, the use of smoke. I^ast spring the

pipes in our gri'enhouse got out of order and the

plants were in danger of freezing. We filled

the greenhouse with smoke and the temperature

was held above the freezing point, at the ])oint at

which the smoke had been applied, while the

temperature outside went from five to twelv<'

degrees lower. Too dense a smoke of tobacco-

stems has injured the plants. I don't think we
have much to hope from smoke in the garden

because when we most need protection the air is

clear and the smoke rises. In a damp time and

with no wind the smoke might be of some pro-

tection.

J. B. Ro(;eks, New Jersej^: Ever since the

time of Seth Boyden I have considered that the

ditt'erence between mulched and unmulched land

was from five to seven degrees. We, however,

generally leave the mulch on ver}' late in order

to keep the plants l)ack and so save the crop.

With many varieties we lose a third of the crop

unless we do this.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: I have given up
using smoke for protection.

The Secretary then read the following

note from f. k. ph(i;nix,

of Delevan, Wisconsm, in continuance of the

general discussion of this subject:

I can hardly hope even to suggest anything

new in regard to preventing harm or protecting

from late spring frosts.

To pre rent. I mention, 1. Selection of least

frosty sites as on uplands, or liy ponds or

streams where fruit bloom is retarded or pro
tected from sudden sunshine. 2. Choice of

varieties most iiardy in liloom and set. 3. Modes
of management most favorable as covering

strawberries, graijes and blackberi'ies over winter

with earth, manure or mulch, keeping them

covered as late in the spring as proves safe.

To pnitcrt fruit, bloom and sets from late spring

frosts should not seem far away. 1. By cover-

ing low fruit plants with straw spread over straw-

berry, currant, gooseberry, etc. We have

several times saved home gardens in that way
with trifling expense. I believe four or five

ordinary loads of half refuse straw will cover

a half acre, and asiae from the hauling can be

spread in an hour with the teamster and two

boys. Th(^ straw afterwards for mulch, manure

or comjMisting is worth a large per cent, of the

whole cost. 2. B}' raising the surface tem-

perature and creating currents of air to prevent

frost settling. This can be done by burning

brush, straw or other cheap fuel, by using chemi-

cal combustil)Ies or explosives, and by garden

engine streams or sprays of steam and smoke ar-

ranged to disti'ibute over a given area How
much viliratiou from noises it would take to

scare ofl' the frost devil I don't know, but noise

in America is cheap. My suggestions are doul)t-

less very crude, but if they ser\e to direct our

splendid inventive genius in that direction my
purpose will have l)een achieved. I most pro-

foundly believe in human mastery and control

of earthly elements and conditions. Give ex-

perimental science and society a tithe of the vast

amounts of money and time, now wasted on dis-

sipation and we shall see the mightiest improve-

ments, not only in horticulture but in every other

useful direction.

Mr. Mc)Rrill: A muldi put on in winter

after the ground has frozen has paid in keeping
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the plants back in tlu' spring. Avoid stirrino-

the soir, if there is dunger of frost. Tile drain-

ing protects from frost by the aeration of the

soil. I have seen in a field of buckwheat over

the lines of tile a heavy dew, but no frost while

the plantson the strips between would be frozen.

W. R. Lazenby: The question of mulching

the strawberry is one of latitutle largely. In

Southern Ohio we cannot hold back the straw-

berry. The ground docs not freeze much, and

the little frost is gone early in tlie spring. ITntil

the last season I have always found wild Howers

in bloom in Febiuary.

C. M. HoBBs. Ind.: Why are some varieties

of strawberry plants more susceptible to frost

than others ^

P. M. AuGUK, Connecticut: One reason is that

some hold their flower stalks above the leaves

more than others.

The first paper on the next topic was then

taken up.

MKTHOKS OF CONDrtTIMJ STATE AM) l.0( AL
IIOUTKILTIHAL SOdETIES,

By L. B. Pierce, of Ohio.

The world has had its periods of darkness and

depression; of fanaticism, of superstition and

religions excitement; its epochs (jf war and

politics; its ages of gold and silver and bronze,

of stone and clay and iron and brass; but it has

never had a period when the home was so promi-

nent as now.

To possess a houK! is the dominant idea to-day

in thousands of hearts, and many a man and

woman are toiling early and late to this end.

Following close upon the heels of possession, is

the desire to improve, to fix up and surround the

homc! with as much of luxury and refinement as

can be afforded.

In looking around for these accessories it has

at last come to be fonnd that nature furnishes

many means of luxurious enjoyment in forms as

beautiful as they an- [)erf'ect, and that a home

without a garden filled with fruits and (lowers falls

very far short of p(!rfection. So general has

become this desire, that in this country at least we

may be said to live in the age of horticulture. Its

written lore already fills many shelves in the

worhl's libraries, and its conventions attract ami

interest some of the best minds in the highest

social circles.

In reference to these conventions or iiorticul-

tural gatherings I am invited to ofier you some
suggestions, and the programme divides the sub-

ject into two heads, viz: 'Social and general.

The local horticultural society is, or should be

eminently social. It is a meeting of neighbors

and friends for discussing topics of mutual inter-

ests. In order that these discussions should be

of the utmost benefit it is necessary that they

should take place amid scenes that are most con-

genial to the to|)ics discussed, and under circum-

stances of comfort and satisfaction. There is no
place that so thoroughly meets th(vse conditions

as the homes of the meml)crs, and any horticul-

tural soL-iefy that holds its summer meetings in a

hall in town very seriously cripples its means of

greatest usefulness. The actual, practical ,ip-

plication of principles is tne end of all wisdom,

and horticultural wisdom in particular, and the

question resolves itself into this—"Do we find

horticultural |)rinciples best illustrated up two or

three pairs of stairs in a hot, unventilated hall

at the county seat, or upon the farms and around

the homes of horticulturists (" The member-

ship of local horticultural societies is generally

scattered over several townships, this calls for

absence from home an entire day and provision

for the noon-tide meal, and this necessity has re-

sulted in the practice of bringing u lunch and

spreading it u))on a common taiile. Ver^' many
sharp criticisms and bitter sarcasms have been

hurled against this practice, l)ut it is founded

upon the fact that we requii-e dinner on horti

cultural days as well as on others, and a combi-

nation dinner seems to be the simplest way of

meeting the difficulty. The main objection

urged is that a society is liable to degenerate

into a mere l)anqueting association, coming

together for a grand orgie instead of an intel-

lectual entertainment. The only way to parry

this charge is to make the discussions and papers

so plainly superior as to discourage and give the

lie to any such assertions. This is not easily

done, I admit, 3'et with a president and secretary

alive to their duties, and thoroughly intent upon

making the society a success much can be accom-

plished. Business like methods and attention to

minutest details are as essential to making a hor-

cultural society a success as they are in personal

matters. If a meeting is to be held out in the

country some miles from a railway station, if is-
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hardly worth whik' to appoint an essayist who
owns no means of getting thei'e, nor can it be

reasonably expected that a school teacher or

scholar will he very willing to prepare and read

a ))aper during term time. Sometimes horticnl-

tiiral timber with a literary tendency' is scarce

and societies languish in consecjuence. It is

customary in such cases to import speakers, but

this is not generally practicable to any great ex-

tent, for the reason that persons liable to be

invited to do this kind of work get more invita-

tations tiian tiiey can afford to accept. In the

long run outside help does not help a society, as

they learn to depend upon it and lose self-reli-

ance. Rather than depend upon horticultinal

speakers from abroad. I believe it better for local

societies to get homi' talent even if it is not

strictl}' in the line of fruits and flowers. A
talented preacher, an earn(;st school teacher, or

a bright, wide awake school girl with a faculty

for putting her ideas upon pajier will often say

or read something that will arouse a spirited dis-

cussion and make the members better men and

women, if it does not make them more successful

growers of turnips.

If you can interest and attract outsiders or

chance visitors so much as to make them become

voluntary members, their membership is worth

to the society twice what it is if they join from

ui'gent solicitation and pay their dollar grudg-

ingly.

I know a township wherein is located a high

school, whose teacher at one period, had a pe-

culiar talent for bringing out all the literary

abilities her pupils possessed. Many essays by

her scholars were really interesting and thought-

ful papers. The secretary of a county horticul-

tural society interviewed some of these scholars

—young ladies and gentlemen seventeen or eigh-

teen years old—and induced them to furnish

papers during the summer vacation. They were

asked to make them as horticultural as possible,

and in two or three instances topics were sug-

gested. In due time the papers were read, the

parents and friends went to hear them because

interested in the society, and large accessions

were made to its membership. The papers were

])ublished in the proceedings of the society, and

editors of widely circulating metropolitan jour-

nals saw lit to publish extracts from the essays

and set them floating upon an endless mission

for good. The young people were surprised and

gratifled, and the ranks of horticulture were per-

manently recruited with earnest workers and

well wishers.

The publication of the proceedings of the so-

ciety is a strong incentive to the memiiers to do

their best. In all rural counties thei'e are news-

papers glad to publish the proceedings, if fur-

nished by the Secretary in I'easonably good shape,

and generally they can be persuaded to put the

type into double column forms and print two or

three hundi'ed copies per month for about what the

press work and paper is worth. Some societies

which I know get two lumdred copies printed

from a double column form six and one-half

inches long for §^5, with covei's thrown in.

Others have to pay $.'>0 or $4(> for the same work,

the total pages of the year's proceedings being

about seventy. The binding at the end of the

year costs about $1.40 per hundred volumes

extra. The value of this horticultural litera-

ture, much of which is slowdy and laboriously

put upon paper by hands little used to the work,

is often underestimated by those who do it. As
far as it is the experience of the workers them-

selves, a single page is worth volumes of theory.

If an editor, whose eye passes over each week

the whole volume of current horticultural litera-

ture, takes the trouble to make extracts from the

often poorly printed and illy bound report of

sornc! unknown society, then that society can

take it for granted that they are adding some-

thing to the world's stock of wisdom, and l)e v.n-

couraged to go on with the work they have be-

gun.

The exhibition of fruit, flowers and vegetables

should be encouraged to the greatest extent, for

in no other way can erroneous i<leas and theories

be so easily corrected. In conclusion allow me
to say that the organization and carr3'ing on of

a local horticultui'al society is no child's play.

Somebody must do a large amount of t'arnest,

self-sacrificing, hard work Ix-fore such an organi-

zation gains sufficient popularity and standing to

go it alone. None ijut those who have tried it

know the obstacles to be surmounte<l. Even at

this period of horticultural advancement, the

aims and objects of such organizations are often

misunderstood, and it takes a large amount of

patience and a'ood natuie to put sonic conuiumi-

ties right u{)on the subject. With an illustra-
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tion in point I will drop this portion of the task

assio^ned me. For two years and a half I had

belonged to a horticultural society in an adjoin-

ing county, when tlie\' consented to hold a meet-

ing at my home. It was a hot. dust}- daj' in

September, near the close of an eleven weeks'

drought, and many of them had a good many
miles to drive, yet they turned out to the num-

ber of nearly a hundred and held a rousing meet

ing. Man}' of the neighbors came in, and among
them an old lady. She waited to see the thing

through, and as the last carriage drove away re-

marked: "Well, I declare! what nice people

the}' were, and what fashionable bonnets the

ladies wore!"

State horticultural societies difl'er in many res-

pects from local ones. They arc popularly sup-

posed to occupy a higher plane of usefulness

than the county society. This is probably true

in the State of Michigan, and very likely in

some other States. State societies are in a meas-

ure representative bodies, and the scattered mem-
bership and distant points of meeting do away

almost entirely with the social features of the

local societies.

The officers, excepting the secretary, are large-

ly ornamental. The}' sit at the head of the table

when tbey visit local societies, and judge the

fruits and flowers at such fairs as they chance to

attend; they help to swell the list of vice-presi-

dents of national associations, and when they

pass to the other side of the river, we learn from

their ol)ituai'ies of their vast service to horticul-

ture.

It is part of the business of a State horticul-

tural society to sanction and introduce new apple

dryers, new cider processes and new fruits; and

of the long list of novelties that have been tried

and found wantinof, from the Prentiss grape to

the Larije Roherf strawberry, I do not recall one

that has not received high official sanction. In

thus referring to the booming of worthless fruits,

•do not understand me as under-estimating tlie

great work tiial has been don(^ by representative

horticultural bodies. Far from it. It was a

very necessary and imijortnnt task in the days

when the fruit list w;is much smaller than it is

now and impoi't.int gaps needed tilling, but now

that it is an accepted fact that fruits generally do

best where they originate, and that it takes years

to decide their nurits, the discussing, and fixing

the status of myriads of unfledged bantlings

ofl'ered in the catalogues is of minor importance.

Long records of the weather, of cold snaps

and periods of drought, generally knov/n as ad

interim reports, are of much less value than

formerly. The world is too busy to read weather

reports eighteen or twenty months after the

weather happened.

If you ask me what I would substitute in

place of these methods, once so useful but which

the world has now out-grown, I would answer in

two words. Horticultural Extension.

I know not how it is in other States, but in the

populous and wealthy State of Ohio with eighty-

eight counties, over seventy have no local horti-

cultural society. More than one-half the farmers

in the State do not raise enough raspberries, cur-

rants, pears and cherries for home u.se, and not

one in ten grows a decent supply of strawberries

and blackberries.

Skipping the so-cal}«d^ non-producing classes,

and the higher mechanics and artisans whose

tables are generally supplied with the best the

market affords, we come to a large and it is to

be feared an increasing class who know but little

of the delights of horticulture. To those of this

class who live in the suburbs of villages the wild

elderberry and stolen apples constitute the major

portion of their fruit supply, while those who

live in crowded cities either do without or buy

that which is so neai'ly decayed that it ought to be

condemned by the Board of Health. Go with

me to Cincinnati, cross the Rhine and visit the

Court Street Market, and I will more ihan prove

my words. You will see dirty, ill-clothed women

buying a penny's worth of bananas or pears so

nearly rotten that you unconsciously find your-

self looking for cholera microbes with the naked

eye. Tbey have passed at every street corner

stalls golden with the fruits of California and the

Mediterranean, yet they were not for them till

the bloom had turned to blackness and the gold

to dross.

No one will question the advanced civilization

of Northern Ohio, and the beauty of its metro-

))olis is in every one's mouth, yet it is here that

the nnittoi-ings of a .storm, that threatens soon

to break, are now distinctly heard Here the

blood-red flag of Conmiunism is daily unfurled

and the battle-cry of Dynamite is hourly spoken

in the lowest dives l)y those whose homes are un-
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blest inside or out by much— I uiiffht say all

—

that makes home desirable.

What is it to these residents of squalid iiomes

that in the country around, the apple blooms

upon a thousand hills, and scatters its snowy

petals upon the door-yai'd grass of as many
happy homes ? What is it to them that the purl

pie grape ripens its fragrant clusters upon mil-

lions of vines up and down Lake Erie's shores,

or that car-loads of California fruits are dis-

ti'ibuted from Cleveland depots '.

It seems to me that it should be the work of the

horticulturists of to-ilay, not only to enlarge the

consumption of fruit, but to teach to thousands

who now know them not, the joys and lessons

that come with its growing.

If we observe closely, we will see that nature

herself looks with favor upon the surrounding

of our homes with horticultural treasures. A
single illustration must suffice. We plant a vine-

yard and mildew and rot and the birds rob us of

our expected reward, but plant a single vine

where its roots can nestle against rhe cellar wall,

and train its branches upon the side of the house,

and in a few years huge purple clusters by the

bushel greet our e3'es. The house may l)e ever

so humble—but a shant}' in fact —yet the seasons

wovk just as faithfully, and our vine still blesses

the autumn days with its wealth of fruit.

The Christian world has spent a mint of money

in propagating its doctrines,, yet it seems to me
that one grand means of raising the degraded to

a higher and nobler place has been overlooked.

If you can persuade or teach an Irish washer-

woman that a grape-vine will grow beside her

shanty as readily as a morning-gk)ry, that a gar-

den that grows cabbages and potatoes will also

grow cauliflowers and strawberries, you have

taken one step toward the millennium. You have

got her and her family a step out of the beaten

track, and this single step may lead her sons iiito

lines of life that will crave neither the short-

stemmed pipe nor the whisky bottle.

Toward bringing about this horticultural mil-

lennium I know of no more powerful engine

than the State Horticultural Society, if used

aright.

It has, or should ha\e, the best minds in the

State among its members; it has, or should have,

a liberal appropriation of money.

What more could be wanted?

The methods I would suggest for the prosecu-

tion of its work are the same now employed by
many church denominations, and the American
Sunday School Union. I would pay the Secre-

tary of a State Horticultural Society a salary

large enough to command his whole time, so that

he could devote himself entirely to the work in

hand. Like an agent for church extension, I

would have him visit and encourage weak so-

cieties, and establish new ones where there w'ere

none, and in every way possible work up a prac-

tical sentiment, in favor of employing and en-

joying to the fullest extent all the beautiful and

good that nature, with .so lavish a hand permits

to grow out of the ground.

A State horticultural society, like a State

board of agriculture, should be aggressive in its

work, pushing it wherever an opening permits,

and not sit supinely down waiting for something

to turn up.

Its reports should l)e up to the times, arid if

published promptly would secure ten readers

where but one is secured if a number of months

is allowed to intervene between the meeting and

the })ul)lished records.

The work that a live State horticultural so-

ciety with one or more efficient local societies in

each county can do, in the lines that I have

briefly indicated, is great, and sooner or later

will have to be done. Notwithstanding theo-

logians have scofled al all religion that is "led

from nature up no nature's God." I believe

there is an intimate relation between the good

. things of nature and the highest good in the

heart, and that the quicker the pleasures and

benefits of horticulture can be made part of the

dail}' hfe of all, the sooner will come the day
when no man will have to say to his brother,

'•Know thou the Lord." America's greatest

poet, in one of his best eflbrts, ventures the

opinion that

"The groves were God's fiist temples. Ere man learned

To hew the shaft and lay the architrave

And spread the roof above them—ere lie framed

The lofty vault to gather and roll back

The sound of anthems; in the darkling wood

Amidst the cool and silence he knelt down

And offered to the Mightiest solemn thanks

And supplication."

I cannot, with Bryant's poetic genius, depict

the temples in which the thoroughly' civilized and
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Christianized man of the future will worsliip.

but, like the first temples, they will spring from

the ground at the bidding of the God of Nature,

and spread a weleome shade between earth and

sun. Their branches will gleam with purple and

crimson and gold, and beneath them green grass

and beauteous flowers will spread like a velvet

carpet, and the "solemn thanks and supplica-

tion" otlered from these temples will be all the

more earnest and fervent because it has been dis-

covered that nature's most perfect productions

may be the food and drink of the lowest and

humblest.

The Cliair then called uponChas. W. Garfield,

of Michigan, the newly elected secretary, for

some words on this topic. Mr. (Tai-field said:

L.\DiES .\ND Gentlemen:—My heart and soul

are in this matter of societies devoted to horti-

culture, and has been for years and I can heartily

endorse almost everything Mr. Pierce has said

about what was necessaiy for societies locally.

But we need to get not only the men w ho delve

in the .-ioil, but also the farmers" wives, con-

nected with the society, and then if there are

children we want every one of them to liecome

interested in the society. That which helps us

at home the most is the interest we can develoi)

in the whole family. If we want to get those in

whose occupation we are most interested, we can

do it best, by awakening an interest in their

children. A man who plants, harvests, and takes

to market a crop of corn, expends but little love

on that which will be permanent in his home.

But with the planting of a tree all the family

may take a part, and as it grows thereafter, we

find that that tree is a part of the family as

much as each child, and about it the tissues of

the home concentrate and hold them all together,

and by and by they look upon that tree as one

of the influences that has lifted them to a higher

plane of living.

We of Michigan, wish to see the horticulture

we are developing; in a word, all these things

we like liest, grow in the hearts of the families.

We find that our best meetings are out in th(^

country among the things we are talking ahout,

where each person can take an object in his hand

and talk about it. I am satisfied that the Ameri-

can society to do its most noble work must take

up the threads of these local and State societies,

and iiave them centre in the National organi-

zation, so that we shall feel a thrill of pleasure

from the good work that is accomplisiied in other

States, and so that they shall bear us up in what

I call the noblest work the Anier'can society can

do, the development of a hearty interest in local

work, and the helping to form the best character

for the work of life.

Mr. George EUwanger, of Rochester, New
York, read the following paper upon the same

subject:

THE TOPIC, "METHODS OF CONDUCTING STATE

.\ND LOCAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETIES"

has lieen very recently treated so intelligently by

the Massachusetts horticultural society, that I

cannot do lietter than to direct attention to the

transactions of that body, for tiie year 18S4.

This subjei^t was ubly discussed by the e.x-Presi-

dents of the society, than whom no abler men

can be found.

The society in question has got through with

experimenting, and in my opinion is the best

conducted horticultural organization in the world.

Its transactions contain some of the ablest papers

and reviews on horticultural subjects to be met

with. In these the rich experience which costs its

members a life time to acquire, is always pre-

sented in a conci.se and intelligent manner.

In the perusal of important horticultural

papers, both American an 1 European, I have

met with none which aflbid me more pleasure

and profit than these.

Perhaps some of the members of the Massa-

chusetts society who are present may have a

word to say upon the subject. At an}' rate, all

who are interestetl in this question will do well

to read the transactions alluded to, which

naturally are to 3 long to quote, with the limited

time we have to devote to the many other im-

portant topics under consideration.

The next topic was

LESSOVS FROM THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION.

Mr. L. A. Goodman, of Missouri, opened the

discus.siou with a paper which we have not been

able to secure, in which he criticised the manage-

ment of the Exposition for shortcomings, whicli

were keenly felt by horticulturists who exhibited

there

In continuance of the same subject, T. T.

Lyon, of Michigan, gave the following paper:

Perhaps to no recent effort of this character
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can wo, with greater appropriateness, apply the

very trite adap:e— •'Nothina' succeeds like suc-

cess."

Commencing at a very late period, to prepare

for simply a Cotton Centennial, the work seom>;

to have grown upon the hands of its projectors,

more rapidly than did the means for its perform-

ance; while to have accomplished the task under-

taken, within the time, limited as it was, may
almost be deemed an impossibility—the more so,

if we consider that those in control are supposed to

have been without previous experience in opera-

tions of this magnitude.

That really surprising results were accom

plished, within a very limited pei'iod, we fancj'

that no one who has looked carefully into the

matter, will he disposed to question. That the

enterpi'ise would prove a financial failure—may
perhaps have been foreseen by those experienced

in the working out of other similar enterprises.

That, considered strictly as an exposition, it

has been highly successful we most fully believe,

The exhibits of the United States, as well as

those of the several States, and of very many
foreign countries, were exceedingly instructive

and interesting displays of their natural, and

generally of their manufacturing and commercial

wealth; while we seriously doubt if the horti-

cultural, not to say the pomological exhibit, has

been surpassed or even equaled by any previous

display; if indeed superiority were possible,

save in a similarly sub-tropical locality and

climate, and in winter—the season of the maturity

of very many ti'opical fruits.

The contiguous territory south ofNew Orleans

being mainly water; and that at the north, com-

paratively speaking, but thinly populated, the

hope of a large attendance must of course have

been based largely upon the ability to attract

winter tourists from the north; but this class of

visitors seem to have been unduly, and to some

extent at least, unwarrantably discouraged, by

the correspondence of dissatisfied visitoi's and

exhibitors, and the unfavorable and sometimes

even unjust comments of the press.

Considering the incompleteness of the grounds

and buildings, together with ver}- many of the

exhibits, when the time for the formal opening

arrived, it would, possibly, have been wiser to

have deferred it; althotigh it may, with much

force, be claimed, that far more than enough was

already in position, to fully employ visitors, till

the remainder should be in place. Be this as it

ma}', we may fairly suspect that the influence of

this, with the concurring circumstances, aided per-

haps by the un|iopularity of certain persons high

in authority, may have made all the difference

between success and failure financially.

It must also be conceded that the railroad

facilities were by no means adequate to the

emergency; while the rates seem not to have

been reduced comparably with the increase of

business consequent upon the exposition; and the

failure to provide facilities adequate to the hand-

ling of the large increase of both passengers and

freight, must doubtless be attributed to a failure

to apprehend the gravity of the occasion.

Only during our winter, (at which season very

many of the tropical fruits are maturing) and

in a climate mainly exempt from frost, can the

long-keeping fruits of the north be brought side

by side with the later maturing, luscious, but

extremely perishable fruits of tropical regions

—

a juxtaposition here veiy satisfactorily accom-

plished; so much so that ample succession of

varying exhibits was maintained, securing almost

constant continuation or recurrence of pomologi-

cal interest.

A similar recurrence or renewal of interest

was also noticable in the exhibits of trees and

plants; since, in this genial temperature, our

more northern deciduous trees were soon be-

trayed into a forgetfulness of their usual habits;

and. even more freely than those •' to the manor

born," ventured, even in February and March,

to display themselves in their accustomed apparel

for May and June; thus affording a slight oppor-

tunit}^ to draw comparisons between the natives

of the north, and those of California, Mexico,

Guatemala, Jamaica, and tropical regions gener-

ally—an opportunity whicii, doubtles.s, would be

short-lived, under the fervid sun of a Southern

summer.

The wider range of horticultural exhibits,

afforred. of course, scope for the employment of

an increased variety of horticultural knowledge

and experience. Yet the board of control, none

of whom are understood to be experts in this

direction, seem to have insisted on reserving to

themselves the selection of judges in this depart-

ment; so that, either from lack of material, or

from a failure to comprehend what was needed,
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there was an apparent failuri; in i^oine cases to

provide the reqnisite expert talent as judges;

since from tlic lack of disinterested experts,

familiar with California triiits, and their varia-

tions under special circumstances, the awards

upon these were committed to residents of the

east, as were also tliose from Knfrhiud and

France; while the entire nomenclature of the

prohabl}- more than 40,000 plates of fruits, that,

from time to time, went upon the tables, was

committed to four judges, residents of Kansasj

Iowa, Wisconsin, and Michigan—a work, the

satisfactory performance of which, in advance

of the action of judges of award was obviously

impossilile: t(j say nothing of the fact that these

gentlemen were almost wholly without experi-

ence with the great mass of suli-tropical and ex-

treme western fruits.

To the credit of the promoters of this expo-

-sition be it said that, unlike certain previous

similar undertakings, they seem to have, trom

the tirsl, distinctly recognized the importance of

horticulture, and especially of pomology; pro-

viding ample buildings and other conveniences;

as well as a veiy large fund, to be distributed as

premiums. Although we regret to say that the

manner in which such premiums were parceled

out, and the hick of a proper system of rules

for the regulation of the nomenclature, as well

as for the direction of judges of award, seem to

us to be fairly open to criticism; especially when

we consider the very large premiums offered,

and the consequently strong competition to be

anticipated.

Among the many lessons taught us, or at least

more strongly enforced by our observation and

experience here, are the following:

That the success of a variety of fruit, is only

in a very limited sense, a question of either lati-

tude or longitude; and that variations or ex-

oeptions in this respect . become greatly exagger-

ated as we go westward.

That, going either southward or westward, a

variety will, as the rule, become larger; but, at

the same time milder in flavor, and (with ac-

casional exceptions) less iiigiily colored; till,

upon the Pacific slope, the most sprightly eastern

varieties, such as Newtown, Yellow Bellflower,

and even Ribston, become either neutral in flavor,

or positively sweet.

That the nomenlature of some portions of the

south, and west, including that of the Pacific

slope, as indicated by these exhibits, sadly needs

revision and correction.

That something like the above, may ;dso be

said of the nomenclature of citrus fruits

—

oranges, especially; premising, however, that, if

we may judge from these exhibits, their varia-

bility, when reproduced from seed, may prove to

be confined within such narrow limits, that it

may be worthy of consideration, whether it be

not preferable to designate them l>y classes or

families, rather than by names, as separate varie-

ties.

That, while it seems altogether reiisonai)le to

expect the federal government, through its Agri-

cultural Department at Washington, to collect

and disseminate valuable information on the sub-

ject of pomology, as a branch of agriculture; if

we may judge from its pomological exhibit at

this exposition, it sadly lacks the expert talent

requisite to the proper performance of this work.

The inartistic finish, the worse than faulty color-

ing, and the not infrequent incorrectness to name,

of many of the casts of fruit exhibited, seem

hardly less than disgraceful, while the colored

pictures were, in many, if not in the majority of

cases, apparently the work of the commercial

lithographer, with the exaggerations in size and

color so common among productions from such

sources, while synomyms, too frequently are

made to do dut}^ in place of the true names.

We see no remedy for deficiencies of this

character, short of the dignifying of horticul-

ture, and especially of pomology, as a distinct

branch of this department, and placing these m
charge of a person thoroughly competent to

direct the operations therein, and furnishing him

the means as well as the expert aid so needful in

such matters.

In a<ldition to these, and many other lessons

taught by this exposition—failure as it has been

alleged to be—it may be said to mark an era in

poinology. The pine-apple, the banana, the

guava. the lime, the lemon and the orange of

Floiitla. have stood beside the cranberry and the

crab of Minnesota. The apple of New England,

as well as that of Europe, has blushed beside its

paler, liut more portly brother of California and

Oregon; while ciderof the Dominion has sparkled

beside the effervescent pulque of our neighbors

of Mexico, and the sponsors for all these varied
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products have shaken hands together. Under
the genial skies of a southern winter, they have

come to better know anrl vahie each other;

while, with the ever widening influence of the

steamer and the railroad, has, at the same tinio;,

come the abilit}' to mingle freely together, and

to reciprocall_y load each otliers tables with even

the more perishable ot our pomological pro-

ducts.

AVe will not claim that this is the ushering in

of a pomological milleniuui, although we do trust

that it may prove to be a long stt>p in the direc

tion of that brotherhood of feeling, which we so

commonly associate with the word.

The next subject under consideration was

N(>ME>CL.4TURE OF FRUITS,

By T. T. Lyon, of Michigan.

The law of Pomological Nomenclature is

mainly an unwritten one, while the tiat which

enforces its edicts is the public will. A parent

arrogates to himself the right to name his child,

but, as the penalty for an injudicious exercise of

such right, the public, not unfrequently imposes

upon it a pseudonym, which both parent and

child vainly endeavor to suppress. The same
condition of things applies, with similar, if not

even greater force, in Pomological Nomenclature.

While the vivacious Frenchman prides himself

upon his Duchess d'Angouleine, the American
chairman of our revisory committee writes it

simply Augouleme; but the public, generally,

doubtless with less regard for history, and pei--

haps for euphony also, has long since christened

it—Duchess—a name, against the continued use

ot which, in this connexion, we strongly .suspect

the influence of even the chairman and his com-

mittee will prove futile. We mention this not to

express a personal opinion upon the matter; but

merely as an illustration of the fact that in

Nomenclature, as in Orthoepy, while the author

may be able, to some extent, to lead, if his path

of divergence shall be discreetly ('hosen, he will

do so all the more easily, and surely, if such

leading shall be in accord with the public ten-

dency, which is often decidedly mulish, us

against eflbrts to change or reverse it. Within
the last few decades pomology has been gradually

assuming increased importance commercialy;

and, as an incident of such change, the import-

ance of a simple, direct nomenclature has come
to be more clearly recognized, finding expres

sion, two years since, in the Rules of Pomology
adopted by this Society, at its meeting at Phila-

delphia. We trust the Society is not unaware

of the gravity of this act. It has no means of

enforcing these rules, save through its hold upon

the respect and confidence of the public. These

it can doubtless best retain by thoroughly carry-

ing out the rules in its own jjractice, and bring-

ing its records, discussions and catalogues to

strict compliance theivvvitli; at the same time,

as far as practicable, encouraging a siniilar

practice by its members, as well as by all others,

in their writings, as well as in catalocjues and

fruit lists generally. Of course, in all this, care

must lie had, to institute no changes or elisions,

that shall, in any degree, endanger the identity

of varieties, while there may doubtless be names,

in some respects objectionable, yet two sacred or

venerable to be subjected to the proposed pro-

cess.

This seems to have been the fear of our late

venerable co-worker, Chas. Downing, who, how-

ever, m the course of correspondence, remarked

that the process had not, in his opinion, been

carried too fai", (alluding to the revision of the

catalogue) and that it might safel}' have been

carried even farther, as he thought it probably

would be in the future.

AVhat classes of names are to bo preferred for

fruits may fairly be regarded as an open question,

We esteem brevity as always and everywhere

desirable. The name of the originator or intro-

ducer will rarely be found inappropriate; and

the same is true of the name of the place of

origin, while either will generally possess the

advantage of requiring but a single word; while

the wish to add a characterizing word, but too

commonly finds expression in the use of such

titles as pippin, pearmain, superb, favorite, or

Beauty, or of political or military designations,

designed to convey the impression of superiority,

but which have been hiiretofore so loosely em-

ployed, that they have, to persons of experi-

ence, at least, long since ceased to convey the

impression intended. We cannot too strongly

insist, that more than a single word will rarely

be found needful; and that, if characterizing

words be employed, tlw; strictest honesty in their

use be rigidly adhered to. If (as we infer should

be the case) it be the purpose of the society to

adhere strictly to its rule respecting objection-
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abl^ names, it would seem necessary that, upon

the presentation of a new or newly named fruit

for consideration, its luime be, in all cases, tirst

considered; and. that, it objected to, such ob-

jection be submitted to a vote of the Society, or

referred to a committee; and that, if the objec-

tion be sustained, tlie fruit in question be de-

signated by the name of the originator or intro-

ducer, or that of its locality, ijendinu the de-

signation of a satisfactory name by tiie i)roper

person."

The following note from J. ,1. Thomas, of

Union Springs, New York, on the same topic,

was read by the Secretaiy:

According to request, I give the following

brief suggestions on Nomenclature, for the

Grand Rapids meeting:

There are two great foundation principles in

nomenclature: to insist on compact, expressive,

and appropriate names; and to give to Pomology

the truth and dignity of a science, and to prevent

it from becoming degr.ided into peddler's putf-

ing.

A name may designate the locality of origin,

name of the originator or of an eminent pomolo-

gist, (not of a politician or warrior) and still

better an indication of its appearance or other

characteristic.

It should not be somebody's "'prolific," or

"giant," or "favorite"'; not a superlative, bom
bastic, frothy or strained name.

For strawberries, such names as Ci'imson Cone,

Necked Pine, and Red Alpine, are much better

than Wizard of the North, Great American, De-

fiance, Mammoth, Monarch of the West, etc.,

etc. Golden Cap Raspberry is to be preferred

to Pride of the Hud.son. Nivette and Lemon
Cling are better than Admirable, Incomparable,

Royal George, or Stump the World.

T. T. Lyon then otiered the following resolu-

tion, which was read and referred to the Com-
mittee on Resolutions, and subsequently reported

favorably and adopted by the Society

:

Resolved, That, in all cases in wnich naw, newly naiiied,

or recently introduced fruits sliall, for the first time, come
under tlie consideration of tlie Society, it sliall be the duty

of the presiding otlieer, to first submit the name of tlie

variety, for approval; and that, if objected to, the variety

shall be designated, by the name of the originator, tliat of

the introducer, or of the place of origin, as the Society shall

direct, pending the designation of a suitable name, as pro-

vided in Itule 3d, Section 1st, of the Society's rules; and

the approval of such name by the Society.

The next subject on the progiamm(>, was
entitled

NOMEXCL.VTl'KK 01' RUSSIAN FRUITS,

Hy Charles Gibb, of Quebec.

The American pomologieal society has iieen

the guardian of the nomenclature of our fruits.

This has been th(> special (h-ity of th(^ society, since

its organization. What rAcadnmie Francaise

has been to French literature, to a certain extent

has this society been to American Pomology,

so that the society's catalogue is "authority,"

and her dictum acknowledged oxer a wider area

than an}' other society in th(^ world.

Of late, however, one foreign element has

conu^ in. which has not yet n^ceived the society's

attention. Large importations hav(^ been made
from Russia. These fruits have been progagated

in tills country under names under which they

were received; Russian names spelled in all sorts

of outlandish w;iys, or translations often either

unmusical (jr wholl}' wrong.

The first large iinportation of Russian apples

was that of the Department of Agriculture at

Washington in 1870, from Dr. Regel, of St.

Petersburg. The list which was received with

the trees was sent by Wm. Saunders to the Rus-

sian embassy at Washington for translation, and

internal evidence would seem to show, that it

was dictated by a Russian, to a Russian or a

German clerk. These names are rendered into

English sounds from a foreign, not an English

standpoint. Thus " ow" and " on," are intended

to be pronounced "on" or "ofl'"; also, "ja"

should be pronounced "ya." The Russian

language is as musical as Italian, and when these

names are properly rendered into English sounds,,

it will divest them of half their difficulty.

We should have a certain amount of uniformity

in the spelling of these Russian names. We find

in the department catalogue, schlenka, sclenka,

sclonka, sclonnoe, sclcnnce, sclonnin, sclanni,

sclom.aja, for the word green. We find, scholti,

scholtoi, schaltui, scholto?, scholto.for the word
yellow. The Ru.ssian language is rich in inflec-

tion, yet is not responsilile for all these varia-

tions, and if I were to add to these variations the

different renderings of those who have shipped

orders to this country from different jiarts of

Russia, we would have an approach to things as

they were in England, two and one-half centuries

ago, when Shakespeare was spelled in. I am
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afraid to say. some say twonty-suven different

ways.

The translation of these Russian names is often

faulty. In the department li.st va.silin velildn is

translated vasilis. largest. It should be Basil

the Great. Pipka gorkaya is the bitter, not the

'butter pipka. Skrishapel, evidently a Ger-

man name which comes througli the Russian, I

am told, does not mean cross-apple. No. 231

solotoi arcad is the Golden arcad, diiierent in

name and fruit from the yellow arcad.

In Minnesota the Lieby is comino' into notice

on account of its hardiness. Teschanka, or rather

Lejanka, I am told, means a lyino: down or re-

cumbent form of tree, though the name Lieby

but faintly suggests this. Yantarnce is the amber

not the Zantar apple. Tchushenka selonaya is

not Green citron. Astrachanskoe skvosnoe is not

Red Astrachan, but Transparent Astrachau.

Romenskce is translated Oraensk. Repristce

Walis-onoj is translated Turnipy juicy seems to

be the Rebristoe nalivnoe. or Juicy ribbed apple.

Krimskce nalivnoe is translated Juicy Krimtar-

ter. It is true that the Krim, the inhabitant of

the Crimea, as we would say, is a Tartar, yet

Juicy Krimtarter is a strange compound and

hardly suggests a Crimean apple.

Some of the German names, too. need to be

amended. For aport herbst we have autumn

orange, but aport does not mean orange. For

Erdbeer-apfel or Strawberry apple, we have Red

Calville. Suislepper is translated into the Eng-

lish (?) word Switzer. Some of these names are

veiy puzzling. Anas-apfel rother is translated

Red duck. They say it might be Anna's apple.

Only in the sense of a tempting or endearing

apple could it be called a duck of an apple. It

may be the Ananasapfel Rother of Regel, and

why called " rother," when it has not a speck of

red on it.

Such is the unsatisfactory nature of this cata-

logue, yet it could not be helped, for not only

did the Russian embassy do its work badly, but it

lost the manuscript and thus compelled Mr.

Saunders to issue it in its present form.

Let us pass now from the importation by the

Department, to those of the Iowa Agricultural

College, large importations from different parts

of Russia, around which our hopes so largely

centre.

I have seen the original lists which accom-

panied three of these importations, viz: those

from St. Petersburg, Moscow and Voronesh. In

these lists the names are rendered from a foreign,

a non-English standpoint, and each, from a stand-

point of its own, causing gri^at variation. I will

give one instance, an extreme one. In the list

received from the Acadaniy at Petrovskoe Rasu-

movskoe near Moscow, " lietnaya," is spelled

" Getnjaja." and in parenthesis as a suggestion

as how we should spell it •latnyagh."

Owing to these many difficulties the apples of

the St. Petersburg and [Moscow importations,

were until lately sent out l)y numbers, but mis-

takes always have and alwavs will creej) in when

varieties are sent out and received by number.

Later importations have been sent out mostly by

name, usually by Russian name, though some-

times bj' translated name, and in some few cases

by wrong names. The pipka ostrokonetchnaya

was received from Moscow, and supposing from

the manuscript that the word began with an " a''

instead of an " o" it was propagated under the

name of Astrachan pippin. This shows the

necessit}^ of going to the Russian original.

Another importation was that by Ellwanger

and Barry, fiom Moscow, of about thirty-five

varieties of apples, a list of which they kindly

sent me. Each shipper has a version of his own,

and 1.he trouble is that the Zuzzoff of one im-

portation is not recognized to be the same in

name as the Jussow of another.

There is but one way of stopping all this con-

fusion, and that is for this society to ])ublish

these lots of imported fruits, giving the Russian

name and the name by which each \'ai'iety is to

be grown. This work can l)e done at once and

without any serious difficulty.

Another work remains undone, a work for the

future, and attended with a good deal of diffi-

culty. In Russia, apples have been grown for

centuries by seedling production. In some cases

no doubt certain types, isolated from other

types, have been more or less reproducing them

selves from seed. Hence, Aport, Borovinka,

Arkad, Arabka, etc.. are names of families,

rather than of individual varieties, and if we

were to import Aport, or Alexander, from twelve

diHerent parts of Russia, we might expect to get

several varieties, most of which, though not

Alexander, were more or less like it.

Let me cite another case. Arabka has been
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brouoflit to this countiy from St. Potersljiirg by

the Department, also direct from Dr. Kegel, also

from the Petrovskoe College, also by Ellwanger

and Barry from another source in Mo.scow; also

from Kursk.and fromVoroncsh.-That received by

the Department proved to be Duchess—a mistake.

That received from Moscow by Ellwanger and

Barry, and that from the Petrov*ka? College at

Moscow by the Iowa College, do not seem the

same in growth; that fruited by Ellwanger and

Barry does not seem the same in fruit as Mr.

Budd and I saw on the Bogdan of estates near

Kursk, nor like the Volga specimen which

Dr. Fischer, of Voronesh, recognized as Arabka.

It seems as though we had two, if not three,

different varieties, among these six Arabkas; not

counting that of the department which is a

mistake. Besides this, Herren-apfel was im-

ported by the Department from Dr. Regel. and

bj' the Iowa College from two sources in Riga,

and from Vilna. Herren-apfel is an Arabka.

So that we have Arabka in this country from ten

sources. Imagine the care that will lie needed

to prevent confusion.

Here lies the greatest difficulty in regard to

the nomenclature of these Russian fruits, a diffi-

culty, however, which will be overcome, in time,

owing to the extensive importation and propa-

gation carried on by the Iowa Agricultural Col-

lege.

A minor difficulty allied to this is that of

tracing to their source varieties that reach us in

roundabout waj's. Ellwanger and Barry, of

Rochester, received. I believe from Rivers &
Son, Sawbridgeworth, England, Peter the Great.

There is no Peter Vilikin mentioned by Regel,

nor in any Russian catalogue I have seen. Is

this then the Petrovskoe, of Regel, which in the

Department list is translated Saint Peter? Yet

the Great Peter of Russia, he who built his

city on the Neva was not a Saint. I have fruited

Count Orlof, Grand Sultan, and Red Trans-

parent from this sourc(^ an<l find them all White

Asti'achan. Can I assume that I have fruited

the Sultrn-apfel and Orlovskie of Refiel i How
unsatisfactory is conjecture.

There are two ways of dealing with foreign

names of fruits. One is by translation, just as

in Russian catalogues, I find Kentskaya Kra.s-

ivitsa for Beauty of Kent, and Klapovka for

C^lapp's Favorite. The other method is to retain

the name in the language of its native land, and

thus give to it the universality of a Botanic

name. This is the method coming into favor

among European Pomologists, and I regret that

we can adopt it, bnt in a very limited way.

Names like Shirokolitchiko or Steklianka, Ostro-

kovskaya must not be admitted. We need names

our farmers can .spell and pronounce. On the

other hand, let us beware of the fault of over-

translation. Titovka is a better name than Titus

apple, and besides it points directly to its orgin,

the hamlet of Titov, near Kaluga. Borovinka

is a better' name than Mushroom; Arcad better

than Arcadian; Arabka than Arabian; Anisthan

Anisette; and Antonovka perhaps better than

Anthony.

In conclusion I would say, that if we are to

have no more stumps of the woild or sucker

states, then let us have no more vasilis largest or

juicy Krimtarter; and let us have one way of

spelling Antonovk, as we now have more or less

one of spelling Shakespeare.

I trust this society will at once consider this

matter and give to these Rwssian fruits the names

they are to be known by on this continent.

The society took a recess until 2 p. M.
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THURSDAY-AFI^EIRNOON SRSSION.

The following resolution was oflered by Chas.

W. Garfield, and iinaniniousl^y adopted:

Resol.ved That Mr. dharles Gibb, ol' Quebec, be selected

as an associate in ember of tbe general eniiimittee on nomen-

clature, and given the special work of revising and ar-

ranging the nomenclature of American importations of

Russian fruits, and authorized to contribute the results of

liis work, as a paper for the fourth-coming transactions of

our society.

The first topic of the afternoon w;is then taken

up, namely:

THE INFLUENCE OF POLLEN ON THE FORM,

SIZE, COLOR, AND FLAVOR OF THE FRUIT.

The suljject was opened by W. R. Lazenby,

of Ohio, who described some experiments made
in connection with the subject under considera-

tion, at the Ohio Experiment Station.

He said: The tests at the Station were con-

fined to the strawberry. I shall give the methods

in which the tests were made, ;ind the results.

Boxes open above and below, and covered with

white-washed glass were placed over plants of

Crescent seedling. When these plants were in

full bloom, thej' wei'e fertilized with pollen from

Sharpless, Chas. Downing, Jas. Vick and other

well marked varieties; the lilossoms of the

fertilizing kind, being rubbed gently over the

flowers of the Crescent. All blossoms that ap-

peared after the cross was made, were removed.

As the Crescent is pistillate any fruit which

formed, would be a cross. To be certain of this,

some boxes were left, in which no pollen was

placed, and there no fruit appeared. The same
result was obtained in other pistillate varieties.

The covering of perfect flowering sorts had little

effect on the amount or kind of fruit.

These experiments in crossing, were tried last

year and this. A yetir ago there was a marked
cflect produced by the foreign pollen in every

instance. The Chas. Downing pollen communi-
cated its characteristic shape, texture, tind other

qualities, and the same with Sharpless and Vick,

so that any one familiar with the berries could

tell by looking at the crop fmni what source the

pollen came.

The results this season, which has been more
favorable for strawberries, have not been so

marked, though we havettiken as much or greater

care. There were no very marked resemblances

this year bet^veen the berry and the variety which

furnished the pollen.

Prof. Lazenby exhibited four pears grown
by Mr. Post, of Columbus, Ohio, which seemed

to show that pollen influenced the fruit. Two of

them grew on a Vicar graft, in a Howell tree;

one was a Vicar from the original tree, the other

a Howell from a limb which had not been grafted.

The two pears from the graft were intermediate

in api)earance and ripeness, between the others,

and were supposed to have been modified by

pollen from the remainder of the Howell tree

which was in blossom at the same time as the

grafts.

N. J. Coleman, of Missouri: Is this change

through the influence of the pollen, or of the

Howell stock on the graft ?

P. Barry, New York: It is probably a mistake.

The following note on the subject was I'ead

from Mr. Crawford, of Ohio:

" Some months ago, at your request. I promised

to write a paper on the 'Influence of Pollen on

the size, form, color, and flavor of fruits."

So far as the strawberry is concerned I have had
excellent facilities for making observations, and

I have yet to find any good evidence that the in-

fluence of pollen extends beyond the seed."

In continuance of the discussion the follow-

ing ptiper was read upon

THE FEUTILIZ.mON OF THK STRAVVBERHY.

By T. J. Burrill, of Illinois.

I am unable to detect any difference in the

fruit of pistillate strawberries on account of the

kind of pollen used for fertilization. Observa-

tions have been mainly made upon Crescent as

grown in the field, and as tested in experimental

phits. For the former pollen was furnished by
Sharpless, Captain Jack, Wilson, and Glendale.

As an experimi'iil, we planted in the spring of

1S84, in a field, a half mile or more from other
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straw I perries two broken rows, one of Creseeuts

and tlie other of twelve ditierent herniaplirodite

kinds. There were twelve Crescents, and twelve

plants of another kinfl side by side, then an

interval of about ten feet, (too little) and another

dozen Crescents with another fertilizer. The

last were selected for their marked peculiarities

of color, shape, or quality.

Especial pains was taken with Sharpless and a

wild variety having ver\- small, dark-red, deep-

seeded fruit.

In these trials it was easy enough to select

individual berries, conspicuously dift'erent from

each other, as is always the case, but it was not

possible to detect the slightest tendency towards

a resemblance of the pollen bearer.

A box of fruit from the vicinity of the wild

variety spoken of could not be told from that of

other Crescents grown on the same soil.

Other experiments moi-e exact in their nature

were attemptetl, but from one cause or another

were not considered satisfactory.

I am well aware of the possible exceptions to

be taken to the above trials.

The Crescent has some pollen of its own. The

distance that pollen is carried is not always the

same, and ma}' Ijc too great, in any case to make

sure results in such planting as the above. I

ought, hower, to say that in the same row.

Crescents without a neighboring fertilizer pro-

duced conspicuously less fruit.

A paper was next read by the Secretary, en-

titled

THE INFLUENCE OF POLLEN.

By a. S. Fuller, of New Jersey.

In 1859 1 commenced to raise strawberries

from seed, partly for the purpose of producing

new varieties, but principally to test certain

theories then frequently discussed, relative to

the value of the pistillate varieties. The late

\Vm. K. Prince, of Flushing, N. Y., claimed

that the pistillates were, and must ever continue

to be the most productive, owing to their uni-

sexual character. This theory was certainly a

very plau.sible one, l)ut unfortunatel}' it did not

hold good when tested in the field and basket.

In conducting my experiments during the year

named and several succeeding ones I cultivated

some of the most noted of the pistillate and

staminate varieties known at that time. Among
the former I may inention Hovey's Seedling and

Prince's Seai'let Magnate. The latter was (]uite

a large vari(^ty, berry very regular in form,

nearly glolpular or slightly compressed, bright

scarlet; tlesh white, firm, not iiigli tlav()r<>d. but

good. The Ilo\ey is so much better known that

I need not refer to its peculiar characteristics.

In cultivating these and other pistillate varie-

ties I employed various staminates to supply the

necessary pollen for fertilization. When I u.sed

the Boston Pine, a staminate variet}'. also raised

by Mr. C. M. Hovey, to fertilize the flowers of

the Scarlet Magnate and Hovey's Seedling I was
imable to see that the pollen had any marked in-

fluence upon the size or color of the berries,

probably owing to close relationship and great

similarity of color ami form of all three varie-

ties, although at the time I imagined even if it

was not really a fact, that the Hovey was less

acid when the flowers were supplied with pollen

from the Boston Pine, than from such very acid

varieties as the AMlson's Albany. But when I

employed such a distinct male variety as the

Peabody for supplying the pollen, the effect

upon the size and form of the berries was very

marked and readily seen. The long neck, and

deeply ribbed or coxcomb shape of tiie Peabody

were characteristics that would be readily trans-

ferred by fertilization if any can be, by such

a process. By emploj'ing varieties like the

Peabody and Triomphe de Gand to supply

pollen for such pistillates as those named, the in-

fluence can leadily be seen to extend far beyond

the seed, as we know theoretically that it must,

but perhaps rarely noted because in ordinary

horticultural operations we do not seek scientific

truths with as much zeal as we do market values

and profit.

It is to be presumed that every practical horti-

culturist must have observed that where pollena-

fion fails in the strawberr}' the receptacle or

fruit upon which the seed rests, or in which it is

imbedded fails to enlarge or continue growth,

and if all the pistils of the flower escape pollena-

tion, not only the entire fruit withers away, l)ut

also the flower stalk even down to the very roots

of the jjlant. I refer now to pollenalion as dis-

tinct from fertilization, and use )ii(> term as an

equivalent of cohabitation in the animal king-

dom which does not necessarily extend to, or re-

sult in, impregnation. Simple jjollenation may
cause a responsive action resulting in the ripen-
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ing of the pistil, and y<?t the eflect of the pollen

may fall shoitof nctnal fertilization; hence, the

frequent occurrence of false or imperfect seed

amonjr all of our cultivated fruits, and sometimes,

but less rarely among the wild ones.

I became so full}' convinced at the time re-

ferred to that the influence of the pollen in the

strawberry did e.xtend, under favorable con-

ditions, so tar i)eyond the seed that it often

changed the form, color and tlavoi- of the fruit

that I refei'red to the subject in '-The Small

Fruit Culturist," published in 1807, pages 44 and

45. and from which I beg to- copy a paragraph

or two, as some of our horticulturists appear to

have overlooked what I said on the subject at

that time. In speaking of the usual practice of

planting staminate and pistillate varieties in

alternate rows, I said: "I would suggest,

whether it is nf)t possible that variations may
have been made on growing plants by the in-

fluence of the pollen from different varieties. It

is generally supposed that no etfect is produced

except on the seeds, but as it is most conclu-

sively proved in animal physiology that the

female retains the effect of the first impregna-

tion in her S3'stem for years, may not the same

be true of plants, and the admixtui'e or de-

terioration of one, and the improvement of an-

other kind growing in close proximity be caused

by the absorption of qualities, each from the

other.

After referring to the effect of non-pollenation

of the pistils. I said further: "If the straw-

berry seed was large enough to l)e readily

examined, we should probably see a difference

in color and form just as we notice in mixed

varieties of corn. In the latter we can see that the

influence of ci'oss fertilization extends further

than the seed, because its receptacle (cob) is often

changed beneath the kernel to a color similar to

that of the variety which produced the pollen.

"

About the time I wrote the " Strawberry Cul-

turist," 1S&2, I called the attention of several of

my acquaintances to this subject of the influence

of the pollen on the quality of the fruit, and

their reports were so uniformly in accoril with

the results of my own investigations that I felt

warranted in writing the following paragraph in

addition to those already quoted, to wit: " It is

often asserted that the Hovey is better when

fertilized with one kind than with another, and

may not this be true, further than that of being

fully supplied witii pollen.""

Since making my first experiments for the

purpose of determining the influence of the pol-

len on the strawberry, I have observed many
instances of changes in the color, form and

flavoi- of other kinds of fruits as well, which, as

it appeared to me, were directly traceable to the

influence of pollen, although it must be admitted

that with our improved cultivated fruits we must

expect an occasional i-eappearance of ancestral

characteristics which may mislead us in attribu-

ting certain results to a fictitious cause. Still,

when a branch of an apple tree generally pro-

ducing fruit with a smooth skin beans russet

apples, and we can find no other cause for the

change but the close pi'oximity of a tree bearing

russets, we are inclined to believe that j)ollen

has had something to do in producing the change

observed. Because similar, or like results are

not produced every year, only indicates that

self fertilization is the rule with the flowei'S of

such fruits as the apple, and it is only when the

pollen of a particular branch or whole tree is

less potent than that on a neighboring one that

cross fertilizing occurs.

I doubt not that every observing, practical

member of the American Pomological Society

can call to mind many such instances of -cross

fertilization among our larger cultivated fruits

as well as among garden vegetables, (^specially

with melons and squashes, for with the latter the

influence of the pollen is more readily seen to

extend far beyond the seed than with such small

fruits as the strawberry.

That our vegetable physiologists have given

us very little information on this subject is not

at all strange, for very few of them have ever

had their attention drawn to it, and futhermore,

the extent of the influence of pollen must be

studied in the field and garden, and not in the

laboratory or with dried plants and fruits. In a

few of the more recent works of vegetable phy-

siologists it is admitted that the influence of the

pollen extends to the entire formation of what is

commonly called the fruit.

Julius Sachs, in his " Text-Book of Botany,"

edition of 1882, page 495, says: '• The increase

in size of the ovary, which is frequently enor-

mous (in eui'ciirhifn, CDCm, etc., several thousand

times in volume), shows in a striking manner
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that tlie I'c.snlts of fertilization, especially in the

carpels, placenta' and seetls; but very frequently

similar changes result also in other parts. Thus

it is the recej)taclc that constitutes the fleshy

swelling which is called the strawberry, on the

surface of which are seated the small true fruits."

Also on page 594 :
" But sometimes the large

series of deep-seated changes induced by fertiliza-

tion extends also to parts which do not belong to

the ovary, and even to some which have never

belonged to the flower."' Among the plants so

afi'ected he mentions the fig, strawlierry and mul-

berry.

Then, again, p. iUiU, he says: "The process

of development Ijrought about by fertilization or

the union of the reproductive sells is usually not

confined to the resulting embryo, but shows itself

also in a variety of changes in the mother plant

itself"

This is what I claim to have seen in conduct-

ing my experiments with the strawberry a quar-

ter of a century ago ; i. /'., the influence of the

pollen extended not only to the seed and

fleshy receptacle or fruit, but to the fruit stalks

and the entire plant. Further investigations in

the same direction have only confirmed my con-

victions in regard to the influence of the pollen

reaching so far beyond the seed as to afifect the

fruit sutHcient in many instances to change size,

form, color, and even the flavor. In ordinarily

practical operations it may not be of any sreat

importance, but every fact in regard to such

matters is of value in the hands of those who
seek to know something of cause and eflect in

the cultivation of plants.

Thomas Wilde, of Michigan, in resuming the

discussion upon the general subject, said : I

have tested the cro.ssing of strawberries in the

manner Prof Lazenby has described for three

years with variable results. The influence of the

pollen is not alwaj^s certain, but 1 am sure it has

occurred with me. I crossed the Big Bob with

Sharpless and the color was changed to a bright

rose color, and there seemed to be a change in

form toward the Shnipless. The Kentucky was

changed in color with the pollen of the Vick;

Arnold's Pride with j)olIen of Primrose was not

changed in color : Manchester was changed a

little in shape l)y Sharpless, and the fruit was

pale and soft, somewli:tt like lioth. As much as

half of my experiments showed a change in

either form or color. The flavor of Crescent is

made sweeter by j)ollen of the Alpha.

J. L. BuDD, of Iowa: A number of years

ago, about the time Mr. Fuller was discussing

this matter, I was in correspondence with him.

We grew at that time a variety' called Colfax,

which was strictly pistillate, and was generally

fertillized with either Wilson or Downer's Pro-

lific, and a numljer of our growers thought they

noticed a dift'eience in the size, color and quality,

depending on which of the two was used.

Some fifteen years ago I tried some more defi-

nite experiments to determine this matter. I had

several rows of the Colfax, an acid berry, and

planted by one part of the rows the wild straw-

berry, by another piece about ten rods away the

Wilson, by another the Downer's Prolific. Where
the Colfax plants were fertilized with the wild

strawberry they were small and sour, where

fertilized hy the Wilson larger and sour, where

fertilized by the Downer's Prolific lighter in

color, rounder and sweeter. These changes were

perfectly evident. We now grow the Chas.

Downing and fertilize with Downer's Prolific.

The Downing does not do well self-fertilized, but

needs more pollen; besides, we think the cross

mrkes it larger and better in shape.

F. M. Hexamer, of New York, then read the

following paper upon

CROSS-FERTILIZATION OF THE STRAWBERRY,

By E. Williams, of New Jersey.

1. 2, ?., -1, 5, G, 7, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15, 16.

1st.—Supposing the odd numbers in the above

figures to represent a row of perfect flowering

varieties, and the even numbers four rows of a

pistillate flowering variety; would this be a good

arrangement to observe the eftiects of pollcnating

influence (

2d.—Wouhl it be preferable to have one kind

only of perfect flowering plants, or each row of

a rlifferent variety (

3d.—What would be the probal)le result or

crt'ect in either case (

On the fii'st day of Jul}' last, I had the plcas-

iii-e of ^ isiting a bed of this discription in Con-

necticut on the grounds of P. M. Augur &
Sons.

The odd numbers represent single rows of the

following varieties: 1. Cumberland; ;!. Bid-

well; 5. Seneca Queen; 7. Henderson; 9. Sharp-

less; II. Dewey; 13. Great American; 15.
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Piper—all perfect flowering or bi-sexujil varieties.

Tlie even nnmbers repret<ent four rows of their

seedling, " The Jewell," a pistillate variety.

In this specimen Ijed, the Jewell and Seneca

Queen, appeared to present the most vigorous

growth, both exceeding the Sharpless; while the

Bidvvell was not far behind, and was producing

the largest crop of fruit I ever saw of that

variety. The (jreut American was not half as

visorous under the same treatment, whicli it is

fair to assume had been lil)eral.

This experimental lied of oS rows, IJ.") feet

long, was one of vast interest to me; affording,

as I thought, a fine opportunity to study and

observe the ett'ectsof pollenating influence. The

quantity of ripe fruit in all directions was im-

mense, the Jewell surpassing all others, in this

respect.

My curiosity prompted me to examine the

first plant of the Jewell liefore me, and count

the berries on it; the result was as follows:

Ifi fruit stalks, 5s ripe berries, and 3?) green

ones; total, 1)1. More than a ([uart of ripe fruit

on a single phmt, at one time.

The ne.\t plant examined had 1 1 fruit stallvs,

with .")<» ripe berries, and o(> to 40 gi-een ones.

Among the latter were very few, showing im-

perfect development. The pollenating seemed

complete. I looked in vain tor any visilile evi-

dence of the much talked ot eflect of pollenating

influence as afl'ecting siiape, quality, etc., that

some advocates of this theory pretend is so

potent.

One gentleman present, a veteran of long ex-

perience and possessing an acute taste, thought

he had discovered it in the varying color of the

flesh, but repeated trials forced him to the con-

clusion that this was entirely due to the degree

of ripeness.

In reply to my subsequent enquiry, he uses

this language: "In regard to the potency

theory I saw no evidence of it beyond thesimi)le

fertilization of the pistillate flower. The fruit

was uniformly the same all the way through,

except that the flesh varied in color as the fruit

was more or less mature. There was no differ-

ence in character or flavor.''

There was also present at the time, one of the

foremost advocates of this theory, who has

spoken and written freely on this subject, and

however positive be may be, as to the conclusive-

ness of his own experiments, in this line, he

certainly tailed to detect, or point out any

peculiar effects here, on what we considered an

excellent opportunity.

Perhajisthis may be accounted for, from the

superabundance of pollen present, neutralizing

the potential effects of any particular variety; or

pei'haps the Jewell may be less susceptable to

this inffucnce, or her good behavior and respect

for such a promiscuous party of gay cavaliers

))revcnted her frt)m showing any partiality; be

this as it may. the Jewells were Jewells in size

and shajrc; Jewells in color and texture; Jewells

in quality and flavor; and ever\' other character-

istic, in all parts of the bed, without regard to

the pollen producing variety near it. I may say,

however, that some plants were more productive

than others; this is of common occurrence, but

I will defy anyone to have selected a row of

Jewells in the whole bed that he could positively

assert was more productive than another.

Now I do not assert that the influence of the

pollenating varieties do not sometimes extend

beyond the fertilization of the seed. On the

contrar3% I believe it does. I believe the con-

dition of the plant operated on, as regards vigor

or vitality, is an impotant factor in permitting.

feeling, showing, and developing this influence.

I believe the fact exists, but we have not yet

mastered the science of the thing, so that we can

produce at will any permanent characteristic of

a Bidwell on a Crescent, a Sharpless. on a Glen-

dale, or a Vick on a Jersey Queen.

More, and often repeated experiments in this

line, carefully conducted, than has yet been

made, will be necessary, ere we can utilize and

render available the benefits, if any, to be de-

rived from the elucidation of this subject. Until

we do this, the fact, if it is a fact, will remain as

it is, a scientific fact of interest, nothing more,

nothing less.

Remarks by F. M. Hexamer, of New York :

Thesis cases are no evidence that pollen may not

have a direct influence. No amount of such

evidence can counteract one case of direct evi-

dence. Formerly it was the non-scientific who

retarded progress, but there is such a thing as

scientific men retarding pi'ogress, by refusing to

recognize new truths until practical men have

demonstrateil them. Mr. Hexamer then referred

to the well-known tact that in animals a male
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will htive an influenco on the t'eniiile. which nia^-

appear in the offspring for several generations

afterward.

REPORT OF (OMMITTEE ON FRUITS EXHIBITEO.

To the Frenkk'nt and Jletnbers of the Atneriacn

Potnolori'ical Sot'ietij.

Your Committee on Fruits Exhibited report

the following awards:

WILDER MEDALS— SILVER.

Michigan State Horticultural Society for 547

plates of apples, 2o plates of crab apples, 152

plates of pears, 6S plates of plums, 34 plates of

peaches, 61 • plates of grapes, 4 plates of rasp-

berries, 4 plates of blackberries, 1 plate each of

quinces, Japanese persimmons and cranberries;

total. S3S plates.

Oiiio State Horticultural Societ}' for 5(i plates

of grapes, :>4 plates of apples, 24 plates of pears;

total, 114 plates.

Missouri State Horticultural Society for 14(>

plates of apples, 42 plates of pears, 20 plates of

grapes, 3 plates of peaches; total, 211 plates.

EUwanger & Barr\-, Rochester, New York, for

14(1 varieties of pears.

Benjamin G. Smith, Cambridge, Massachu-

setts, for 61 varieties of pears.

Peter M. Gideon, Excelsior, Minnesota, for

28 varieties of crab apples and apples of his own
origination.

Field & Osborn, Red Bank, New Jersey, for

collection of cocoanuts grown by them in Dade
Count}', Florida.

In appreciation of the valuable and untiring

services of Prof. Wm. J. Beal, our retiring Sec-

retary, we recommend tlie presentation to him
of a silver Wilder ]\ledal.

MEDALS—BRONZE.

Henry M. Engle & Son, Mai'ietta, Pennsylva-

nia, for 2s varieties of pears, 27 varieties of

grapes, 3 varieties of peaches, 2 varieties of ap-

ples, and a specimen of Great American chestnut

worthy of special mention.

A. J. Caywood & Son, Marlboro, New York,

for 3 new varities seedling grapi's.

George W. Campbell, Delaware, Ohio, for

t^i new varieties seedling grapes.

W. W. Thompson, Smithville, Georgia, for

collection of pears, grapes, figs, Japanese per-

simmons and pomegranates.

A. Block, Santa Clara. California, for 4 new
vai'ieties .seedling pears.

Prof L. H. Bailey, Jr., Agricultural College,

Michigan, for 75 plates of berries, nuts and other

native fruits.

T. V. Munson. Denison, Texas, for 12 varie-

ties of seedling and native Texan grapes; also

plums and peaches.

HONORABLE MENTION.

J. Nimon, Denison, Texas, for 12 plates of

apples, 4 varieties of peaches.

L. A. Goodman. Westport, Missouri, for col-

lection of ap[)les. pears and grapes kept two
years in cold storage.

J. S. Owen. Saugatuck. Michigan, for Early

Rivers peach.

S. H. Comings, St. Joseph, Michigan, for

exhil)it of cranl)erries.

OTHER EXHIBITS.

We also re[)ort the following exhibits:

J. J. Toon. Atlanta, Georgia. Edmund and

Bartlett pears.

John H. Parnel, West Point, Georgia, collec-

tion of peaches.

O. M. Lord, Minnesota Cit}-. a new native

plum, Rolling Stone.

John C. Ratlift". Richmond. Indiana, .seedling

pear.

Prairie Farmer, Chicago, Illinois, seedling

plum.

E. W. Daniels, Auroraville, Wisconsin, 3 plates

of apples. Northwestern Greening.

J. G. Kingsbury, Indianapolis, Indiana, seed-

ling pear, Warner.

C. A. Green, Clifton, New York, Lord Nelson

apple and seedling pear.

John S. Collins, Moorestown, New Jerse}', 2

plates Comet pear.

Gideon N. Greer, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

mangoes and alligator pears.

James Beltner, River.side, California, Mediter-

ranean sweet oranges, crops of 1>*84 and '85,

mostly picked Augu.st 5, 1S85.

H. S. Anderson, Union Springs, New York,

plums. Shipper's Pride.

Bush & Son & Meissner, Bushburg, Missouri,

7 varieties of grapes.

Prof A. J. Cook, Agricultural College, Michi-

gan, 5 plates of apples.
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G. AV. Price. Turner's Creek. Maryland,

peaches.

S. T. Jenkins. Baltimore. Maryland, grapes.

(r. P. Pert'er, Pewaukee. Wisconsin, 5 varieties

apples and crab apples.

Niagara White Grape C'ompany. Lockport.

New York, Niagara grapes.

Daniel Dner, Millei'sburg. Ohio. 15 plates of

apples.

E. T. Field. Middletovvu, New Jei'sey, new
seedling apples.

Pratt Brothers. Rochester. New York, Empire

State grape and New Brunswick apple.

Mr. Moahr, Grand Rapids, Michigan, Chinese

lemon.

J. H. Tryon. Willoughby, Ohio. 3 varieties of

grapes. 'J varieties of pears.

Jenkins, McGuire & Co. , Baltimore, Maryland,

fruit shipping crates.

Y^our committee cannot close their report with-

out special honorable mention of the highly

meritorious collection of lOo varieties of peai's

exhibited Ijy our venerable friend and President,

Hon. Marshall P. Wilder.

Although it was not his wish that it should

come into competition with other exhibits, nev-

ertheless, in consideration of its excellence, as

well as of the invalnable services ot the exhibitor

to the cause of pomology, your committee unan-

imously recommend that the Wilder Gold Medal
shall be awarded to it.

Respectfull}' submitted,

F. M. Hexamer,
A. W. Harrison.

Robert Manning.

J. J. Harrison.

T. V. MUNSON,

Committee.

Following this report, a paper was presented

on
HAKIUNESS OF FRUITS,

Br Chas. a. Green, Rochester, New York.

I am considerablj' interested in the hardiness

of fruits. Therefore I often ask myself b}' what

process does a variety become hardy and how is

it that we expect hardiness in a variety origi-

nated north, and do not expect it in a variety

originated south. I gain an insight into this sub-

ject by considering the similarity between plants

and animals. Should I ask 3'ou to specify the

distinctive ditl'erence between the animal and

vegetal)le kingdoms, you would doubtless be

)iuzzled in answering, for there are no functions

of animal life differing from the functions of the

plant life sufEciently to define definitely the divid-

ing line.

The question of a digestive apparatus does

not distinguish animals from plants, as some

animals appear to have no digestive apparatus

while i)lants and trees may in a certain sense be

said to digest that which nourishes them; neither

can the difference between animals and plants be

established on the grounds that plants, vines and

trees only can be propagated by cuttings, buds

and scions, for thereare animals that can be cut

in pieces, each of which develops into a perfectly

formed animal. It has been thought that the

distinguishing feature is in.stinct. It may be

that plants and trees are not possesscl with in-

stinct, ))ut if they are not, what shall we say of

the impulse that leads the vine to throw its ten-

drills in the direction of a support, and twine

itself about it with the greatest tenacity '. Or
what shall we say of the roots of a \ine that

push out a long distance in the direction of a

supply of food in the shape of a manure heap,

or for a supply' of water far beneath it, or to one

side '. Or what shall we say of a vine planted

in a dark cellar which escapes from its prison

and rears its head with pride into the sunshine

above '. If these are not evidences of instinct

what shall we call them '.

That plants have peculiarities similar to those

of animals is apparent from the fact that there

are organisms which scientific men are unable to

determine whether they are plants or animals.

The similarity between the habits of plants and

animals teachet me that we ma}' be aided in

arriving at conclusions i-elating to the hardiness

of fruits, by considering how animals are im-

pro\ed and made more hartly, also to improve-

ment in other ways, and to treatment of diseases,

as we have better physicians for animal than

vegetable disorders. Therefore in answer to the

question, " Where do the plants come from that

are found in the north, and how came they pos-

sessed with hardiness ;" I ask of whence came
man and the beasts from such northern lands,

and by what process did they liecome possessed

with hardiness?

The birthplace of man and most animals was

in a mild clime. Their march northward has
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been by :slo\v f-tacret-. occupyiiiii iiumv tliDii.saiul

years, durin<r which they have accumulated and

inherited hardiness enough to withstand the

climate of the arctic regions. The birthplace of

the majority of fruits was likewise in a mild cli-

mate, from whence they have migrated through-

ont the ages. While plants are deprived of the

peculiar methods of locomotion possessed by

animals, they make free use of others' wings and

legs, and of lakes and streams.

The seeds of fruits will usually remain in the

stomachs of birds and beasts several days and

finally be deposited several hundred miles distant

from their birthplace without loss of vitality.

Plants have thus and by other methods migrated

north and south. Those plants best adapted to

a northern clime that rove south, perish under

the scorching sun of the tropics, but such as

migrate north become more hardy as they pro-

gress northward. The gradual increased ex-

posure is met by the response invariably given

by plants and animals when placed in a perilous

position, which is to fortify themselves against

disaster. Thus the parent accumulates hardiness

by gradually increased exposure. The offspring

inherits the hardiness of the parent and accjuires

more hardiness from further exposure, until in

the conr.se of ages the hardiest varieties are ob-

tained by natural processes.

This natural process is too slow for short-lived

man, who seeks to hasten it by long leaps. In-

stead of occupying ages to remove a seedling

from New Jersey to Minnesota, he transports it

by express at the rate of forty miles an hour.

The change of climate is too sudden and violent,

and the result is that, like many other good

things, the petted variety dies young,

Man seeks with more wisdom to import a

variety to our northland that tlirouirh long gene-

rations of gradually increased exposure has be.

come hardy in foreign climes. While this meets

with partial success we must remember that the

inherited peculiarities of such imported varieties

are not such a> varieties inherit on our own soil.

Therefore from our native stock nmst we look

for our best success.

The next item on the progi'anunc was a paper

upon

S.MAM- Fin ITS,

By E. Williams, Montclaiu, New .Ieksev.

The term small fruits, as commonlv used, is

generally understood to apply to and embrace

that class of fruits that grow on vines or shrubs,

as distinct from the tree fruits, though literally

speaking some of the latter are even smaller in

size than some of the other class, so that the

terms large and small, as used in this general

sense, may be said to apply more part'cularl}' to

the stocks producing the fruits than to the fruits

themselves.

In extent of varieties, (|ualities, fruitfulness

and general adaptation to the varying soils and

climate of our country, ease of culture, early

maturity and quick returns, this class of luxuries

known as small fruits is, and deservedly should

be, the most popular and universally cultivated

by our people, and no farm or garden in the

country should be without a generous supply.

From the standpoint of a producer and con-

sumer, the essential elements this class of fruits

should possess, I name as follows:

1

.

Constitutional vigor of growth.

2. Healthy and abundant foliage.

?>. Hardiness in summer and winter.

4. Productiveness.

5. Quality; this should be good to very good,

or best; if below good, as a consumer I have no

use for it.

The sixth requisite I would name is marketing

qualities—the ability to stand carriage. This

with many growers would take precedence of the

previous one, and where money is the sole ob-

ject m fruit-growing this is one of the most

important considerations, but I am a poor sales-

man to dispose of a fruit that I cannot commend
for its goodness in other respects.

No mere money considerations should induce

any one to introduce a new fruit unless it pos-

sesses some points of superior merits over those

of the same class now before the public, and no

true horticulturist would do it; and yet these

prospective profits and nuiney interests are often

the most prominent inducements to allure pur-

chasers, and, as a rule, the poorer the fruit the

more jjioniinent this feature is presented. These

remarks will ap|)ly as well to our large fruits as

the small ones.

This bill of requisites as presented above is

short, containing but six counts all told, and at

first glance it would seem no difficult task to fill

it; yet. can any one name a sti-awbeny or grape

that will score the six points; If we cannot
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attain perfection, let us appronch as neai' it as

possible.

If more attention were j)aid to these |)oints.

and less to the mere money-making feature, onr

fruit lists would be shorter, and many novelties

of late years of no real merit would have died,

as they ought to have done in the hands of their

originators, and the purchasing public saved a

vast amount of money, labor and disappoint-

ment.

Just here some Rip Van Winkle is probably

ready to as.sert that, with all our enterprise, we

have made no advance during the last fifty years.

It I mistake not a Boston gentlemen ot this kind

has, within a year or two, asserted that we have

no strawberry to-day superior to the" Hovey of

that date. If this were true, I should be sorry.

Let us take a brief retrospective view and see

how the thing looks.

I have mentioned the strawberry and grape

because they are the most popular of the small

fruits. In the fruit list adopted by this Society

in '67, eighteen years ago, the strawberry list

comprised 2o varieties, seven of which were pis-

tillate, the balance perfect flowering varieties.

In this list were tive foreign varieties. In Low-

er Canada, Illinois, Iowa, Kentucky, Kansas,

Minnesota, Northern Michigan, Missouri, New
Hampshire, Nebraska, Ohio, Virginia and Wis-

consin not a single variety was recommended for

culture or trial even. Four of these varieties

received but one star each, five but 2, two 3,

three 4, two 6, two 8, two 9, two 12, one 14 and

one 17, a total average of 5^.

How does the case stand now. Our list for 'S3

contains 41 varieties, and but tour of those that

were in the '67 list, viz: Downer's Prolific, Hovey,

Triomphe, DeGand and Wilson. But two of the

list, DeGand and Jucunda, are of foreign origin.

Now note the diflerence in the territory unrep-

resented: Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, Idaho,

West Virginia, Nevada, Indian Territory, New
Mexico and Arizona.

Our present list no doubt contains many vari-

eties it ought not to, placed there through the

efl'orts of persons directly interested in them,

l)ut these will soon drop out as their demerits

l)ecome known; in fact, no list of this kind can

be compiled that will accurately represent the

diversity of views hcild by the great body of

fruit-growers in our countrv, but it is an inde.\

or finger-board pointing in that direction. If

this does not mean progress, what does it mean ?

Why have all these old varieties been super-

.seded ^ There is but one answer, and that is

that the newer varieties have been fotuid to do

better. This list shows not only great progress

in varieties, but a greatly increased area devoted

to strawberry culture.

Look a moment at the grape list. In '67 our

list comprised 30 varieties; 20 of them, just

two-thirds, are to be found in our list of '83,

which has been swelled to 51 by the addition of

more new varieties than the entire list of '83

contained. This, too, indicates progress, sub-

stantial progress, too. The leading varieties ten

years hence may not be tlie leading ones of to-

day. A forward movement is taking place all

along the line, and they who fondly stick to the

Concord as the hest grape in existence, with those

who accept the Hovey as the ideal strawberry,

imless they accept the facts as they exist, and join

in, will ''get left" most assuredly. To those

most active in this movement, let me drop a

word of caution not to overlook the fifth requi-

site I have named, but rather make it the polar

star of their efl'orts.

The deterioration of our small fruits, and the

causes thereof, is a subject of vast im[)ortance ta

cultivators everywhere, and the members of this

Society can do no better service than to devote

their best energies to a study of the causes tend-

ing thereto.

The leading strawberries and grapes of years

ago were not discarded because they were sup-

planted in every case by varieties of better

quality; but because they failed to maintain their

character for healthfulness, hardiness and pro-

ductiveness. The fruits excelling in these respects

to-day will eventually follow in the same direc-

tion, many of them, at least, antl from the same

causes. Had the Isabella and Catawba grapes

maintained the position they once held they would

not long since have been discarded for other, and

in man}^ instances inferior varieties. It would

be a difficult task indeed to supplant the Down-

ing strawberry did it still retain the health and

vigor it possessed when flrst introduced, but its

lialiility to disease renders its decline sure and

steadfast.

Why this lack of vitality in our small fruit

plants^ Is it due to the exhaustion of certain
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elements in the soil that heretofore enabled the

plants to obtain ail tiie essential requisites tor

robust health and visor ; or is it due to enerva-

tiiifr methods of propagation^ Do the muta-

tions of seasons or climatic influences contribute

to these results^ Are the rusts, mildews, rots,

and other fungoitl diseases of recent origin '. or

have they always existed in our midst, merely

awaiting favoral)l(' conditions to make their in-

sidious attacks and thwart the best (ifl'orts of the

husbandman '. These are questions easier asked

than answei-ed, but they are of vital interest to

the small fruit-grower.

Small fruit-growing means work, and if it is

not done at the proper time, more of it, mucii

more. The profits attending the business are

quite as varied and uncertain as in any other

pursuit. Al)undant supplies, low prices, the dis-

eases heretofore mentioned, all tend to invest the

business with uncertainty, nmch more so than

formerU-. From extensive observation and long

experience. I would advise those contemplating

engaging in it to proceed with caution.

If a person happens to obtain satisfactory re-

sults from a certain crop, the fact soon becomes

known, and it is caught up and made the most

of by a certain class of plant venders who hope

to advance their interests by this means.

If fruit-growing was he profitable business

they represent it to be, their opinions would have

more weight if they paid more attention to it

and less to selling plants, which is no doubt often

the main, if not only source of profit, they derive

from the Ixisiness.

If a dozen fail in making small fruit-growing

profitable you seldom hear of their failure. It is

not the profit of a single crop or a single season,

but a series of them, year after year, that makes

the business a satisfactoi-y success. Sometimes

the grower's reputation and the customers he

has gained after a long series of years constitutes

just the diflerence between profit and loss. An-
other grmver with equally as good fruit, but

without the reputation, experience and custom-

ers, might be compelled to dispose of his crop at

a loss. As in any other business the few find the

profits, the many meet with fair or indifferent

success. The elements of success are more often

in the individual than elsewhere.

While all our larg(! markets afford a limited

demand for a certain ainf)unt of fancy fruit at

fani'y prices, this demand of late years has been

more than supplied, and prices havi; ruled low,

so that many a consignment has resulted in loss

and dissatisfaction to the grower, which, if jjlaced

in a local market nearer home, would have given

better satisfaction. '•Distance sometimes len<ls

enchantment to the view," even in fruit-growing.

The past season the strawberry crop in New
Jersey probably did not average over one third

the usual amount, yet there was hardly a day

during the season when strictly first-class fruit

could not be had in our markets for ten and

twelve cents per quart at retail, with inferior but

fair fruit down to five and six cents wholesale.

With this state of things and a light crop, what

would it have been with a maximum yield? If

growers can extract any profits from such figures

after paying expenses, they have a happy faculty

I do not possess Those entertaining opposite

views may claiui that I have cited exceptional

cases of overstocked markets.

From the news items of one of our leadinof

papers I clip the following: "'Sixty thousand

quarts of strawberries arrived at the Albany, N.

Y., market June 23d from within a radius often

miles of the city. The sales were from 3 to <>.

cents per quart. The week previous they sold

three ({uarts for a dime in Cincinnati, Ohio."

A correspondent of the Country (Tcntlerruin

for July 23d, writing from northern Ohio, says:

'• Hundreds of bushels of strawberries have been

retailed on our streets for four cents per quart,

and the best of Cumberland and Sharpless often

only brought six cents. After paying for pick-

ing the truit, manuring the land, caring tor,

after being plantetl, interest on the lantl, and
other expenses attending the taking care of the

crop, there is not much of a margin left.

We often see writers.advocating raising straw-

berries and other small fruits in the neighbor-

hood of manufacturing towns, because of the

large amounts of money to be made at it, with

no danger of overdoing it as the demand is

always greater than the supply. " This condition

of things rather forces him to the (conclusion that

the small fruit business can be overdone It is

rather dillicnlt to come to any other conclusion,

as the markets throughout the thickly p(jpulated

portions of our country, seem, as far as I can

learn, about in the same condition.

Is the grape market any better when Concords
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retail at 4 ami 5 cents a pound, witli Mner varie-

ties from fi to 1(1 cents, and ahnndaut at tliat (

And tliis is not only so this year, l)ut year

after year.

Is it not evident and desiral)le wlien confronted

will) this condition of atiairs, that some remedial

measures are necessary hefore small fruit grow-

ing can Justlj' claim to be a profitable liusiness ^

What those remedies are. and how best to

apply them, I leave for your susgestion. I will,

however, name one, and that is increased con-

sumption.

We should endeavor to teach the great indus-

trial classes of our cities, that a full and generous

diet of fruits is healthful, economical, and

protitable, that they can well atlbrd an abundant

daily supply during the season at even higher

prices than aenerally rule, that their bodily

health and all their mental and moral faculties,

will be much l)enetitted by this course. The

consumption in this one direction might be

doubled, and still many families get hardl}' a

taste.

I once, some years ago, visited by invitation a

large small-fruit grower to inspect his large and

profitable crop of fruit then in the height of its

season. It was evening when I arrived, and I

had to accept his hospitality for the night. On
being called to breakfast next morning I ex-

pected as a matter of course to sample the table

qualities of the fruit before repairing to the field.

In this I was most egregeously disappointed.

The chief dish at that morning meal I shall never

forget,—it seemed so incongruous with his pro-

fession. It was "not Hog and Hominy," but

salt mackerel! That man grew fruit to sell, and

you may be sure if there was any money profit

in the business he found it. He was a great

champion of profit in fruit growing, and like

others of his class had liut this one string on his

harp and played it for all it was worth.

Think of it, fruit by the acre—busliels of it

going to market every day, a large and growing

family around him, yet no fruit for the morning

meal. What a travesty on the refining influences

of horticulture! But there is another method of

fruitgrowing for profit, and other sources of dis-

posal of the crop, in markets from which the

profits are certain and sure, with no competition

to be feared, markets in which all the profits will

accrue to the fruitgrower and his family^

markets in which fruit-growers of the class just

mentioned can never make a success. These

markets are co-extensive with our country, they

are almost innumerable. Thousands doubtless

are not half sujiplied; and there are other thou-

'sands with no supply at all. These markets are

to be found at the family tal)le in the household

of every farmer in the land.

One of the first objects of these farmers should

be to provide a full and abundant supply of small

fruits for the wants and desires of his own
family, of home growth. This is his duty.

They will derive from it a pleasure he could not

buy, and the profits accruing to his family, in

increased health, and all its attendants, he could

not possibly compute in dollars and cents. The

land devoted to their pi'oduction, and the labor

.spent in their cultivation would lie the best and

most profitable of the whole farm.

No one with land sufficient for this purpose

under his control should depend on purchasing

his family supply of these luxuries from the

ordinary markets, for no famih' dependant on

this source of supply ever had their wants filled

as fully and satisfactorily as they would, were

the}' at the door merely for the gathering.

Is this field of increased consumption worthy

of your consideration and cultivation ? I think

it is.

The discussion was cjntinued by F. M. Hex-
amer, of New York. He called attention to the

great impiovement made in the strawberi'v.

But, said he, this improvement has been only in

size; all efforts have been in that lirection, and

there has been a diminution in quality. We can-

not expect improvements in all respects at the

same time, and what we now need is an improve-

ment in flavor, even if it be at the expense of

size. The strawberry of the future will, I think,

be of considerably less size, but of better quality,

at least for home use; for shipping purposes

firmness is of paramount importance, and quality

of less importance. But I doubt if we shall

ever have anything better than the Wilson for

that purpose. A berry for shipping and keep-

ing must have acidity. Medium sized berries

sell best in the market.

I think in proj)agating strawljerries we have

not given sufficient attention to the individual

character of the plants of the same varietv'. If

we would observe in strawberries the same
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nu'tliods that we do in vecretables. I l)eliev(' wo

would improve our present varieties very iniieli;

and I believe that the so-called running out of

varieties is due to the tact that we propaii;ate

from interior stock. I believe that it" we select the

best plants and plant them in beds by themselves

that we can improve them so nuicli that the}'

will look like diflcrent varieties. Then in the

production of true varieties from seed propaga-

tors have learned much; they have leai'ned to

trust more in means; we can't expect to get size

by combining two large varieties. To obtain

any given improvement one of the varieties

should have that feature as marked as possible,

and the other should simply be a strong, well

established variety, without any such special

feature. Again, I think we have much to learn

with regard to the use of special fertilizers in

the improvement of varieties. We also need to

learn the particular needs of special varieties.

The same treatment will not answer for ditlercnt

varieties. Ditierent types of varieties require

different treatment. For example, the Great

Americiui. I cannot grow it; can hardly keep

the plant alive, while a man not far from me
grows it by the acre. He has them in wide

malted rows, and has raised, I believe, the largest

strawberry crop that ever grew. He has sold as

high as $1,700 worth from an acre. We have

to study our soils, the special climates and

varieties.

A. W. Harrison, Pennsylvania: Is there

an3'thing l)y which we can judge of the qualit}'

of fruits by their appearance^ Thirty j'ears

ago I grew sixty varieties of the strawberry, and

the best among them was the Pcal)ody, which

had a very long, slender, and silky, tapering

neck; like some of our wild sorts, and I never

knew an inferior strawberry with that mark.

J. B. RocjERs, New Jersey: I believ<' tli;it is

a general ch.-u'acteristic of excellence.

F. M. Hexamer, New York: The Hender-

son is like the Peabody in that respect, and is as

good, or a better berry.

G. G. Bennett. Michigan: I would like to

have Parker Earle tell us what varieties he culti-

vates mo.stlj'. and why '

Parker Earle. Illinois: I succeed in grow-

ing the Crescent, and geneialh fail with nearly

all others in producing profitable crops. I have

used Wil-son, Captain Jack. Champion. Down-

er's new Prolific, Sharpless, and others, to ferti-

lize with, I think (luite successfully, l)Ut we now
use the Sharpless almost exclusively to fertilize

the Crescent. I plant with reference to what I

believe to be a decided etlect of the fertilizing

variety upon the fruit. I cultivate in matted

rows.

N. J. Coleman, Misouri: Why do you use

the Crescent and not the Wilson '.

Parker Earle. Illinois: Because we can

grow it.

C. A. Green, New York: I find good quali-

ties in many diflerent strawberries but have not

settled on any one variety.

N. J. Coleman, Missouri: Soil makes a great

difference with varieties, and I have found on a

rich soil with clay sub.soil that the Wilson is a

very good berry. Near St. Louis the Crescent

does not compare in market, shipping qualities,

or productiveness with the Wilson.

Parker Earle: We think in Southern Illi-

nois that we can grow very successfully about

all the kinds th.at anybody grows. The rust,

however, prevents the culture of the Wilson

there, so we use the Crescent, which largely es-

capes it. Another difficulty, especially in the

last four or five years, is the tarnish plant bug,

which attacks the fruit. I would prefer other

kinds to those which I raise, if I could produce

them.

D. T. Fox, Michigan: I have planted the

Manchester fertilized with AVilson. and have had

twice the number of l)erries from the Manches-

ter as the Wilson, and the former sold for l-2i

cents while the latter brought but 10 cents.

Mr. Morrill, Michigan: At the mouth of

the St. Joseph we often ship ten thousand bush-

els of an evening. We have all varieties, but I

believe that the last two years' experience has

pretty generally convinced our people that we
have but two market varieties: Crescent for light

soils and early, and Sharpless for heavy soils and

a late market. We have too many Wilsons to

suit the market, and it rusts badh'. I have

Sharpless, Crescent, Manchester, Vick. Wilson

and Bidwell in rows in my garden, and the Wil-

son bears less than an}- other and the Crescent

more than any other, and is the earliest. The

Manchester is very good and very productive,

l)ut mu.st be picked carefully or it will come off

without the calvx. It is a fine family berry, but
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turns too dark on exposure to the air, to .sell

well in market. Its form is even, its foliage

rather tender. James Vick has very strong foli-

age, and is a strong grower. The berries are

small until they begin to ripen, and then they in-

crease in size rapidly. It is a promising ship-

ping variety, of good color and sufficiently tart.

These three varieties. Crescent, Manchester and

Vick, are about the only ones that are all right.

Extensive etibrts are being made in that locality

to introduce the Great American.

Samuel Hape, (Georgia: The Sharpless is the

best berry in my neighborhood, near Atlanta.

If I were to select the three best varieties I

should say Sharpless, Crescent and Wilson. The

soil in my locality is well adapted to strawberry

culture. We have none of the difficulties Mr.

Earle has mentioned. Strawberries grow wild

in profusion.

H. M. Engle, Pennsylvania: We grow a large

proportion of Sharpless. The Crescent is very

productive, but does not sell as well. The Cres-

cent has great tenacity, and will endure neglect

better than many others, but no berry will be

more improved by proper management and care.

F. M. Hexamer: I would like to ask Dr. Hape
about the Newland strawberry.

Samuel Hafe: It lacks cjuality. Its prin-

cipal merits are its earliness and good shipping

quality.

Mr. Morrill: The Sharpless is very suscep-

tible to cold in the blossom; it is much more

tender than Crescent and Vick, and l)ut must be

kept back by mulch until the danger of frost is

over. Mr. Morrill mentioned the great success

with Sharpless about Barnesville, Ohio.

C. A. Ubek, Virginia: The Sharpless does

well with us.

D. W. HiNMAN, Michigan: I <lid not have

success with Sharpless in New York, but it does

well where I now am near the mouth of the Kal-

amazoo river. Had a Sharpless this year ten

and a quarter inches in circumference weighing

;^ oz. IT) dr

E. M. Hexamer: There was a strawberry

exhibited at the New York Horticultural Society

a few years ago, called the President Lincoln,

which was fourteen inches in circumference, and

three inches in diameter at its widest point.

John S. Collins, New Jersey: A berry

known as May King has been grown two or

three years in our j)art ot the coimtry, which is

early and of good quality.

A. E. GiPsoN, Colorado: We grow the Sharp-

less very large, but we find that with us the

berry is a ])oor shipper, and it is being dis

carded.

Mr. Morrill, Michigan: The Sharpless ber-

ries reach Chicago from Barnesville, Ohio, in

good condition, about 40U miles by rail. I think

your irrigation makes it a poor shipper.

Parker Eaki.e: The shipping quality de-

pends largely on the soil and manner of growth.

As I grow and ship strawberries the Sharpless is

a good shipper. I have no difficulty in shipping

it 1,(M»0 or 1,20(1 miles by rail, and the same is

true with all the strawl)erries I grow. In some
.soils no strawberi-y will stand shipping. The
weather also has nnich to do with their ability

to stand shipping, yet they have been shipped

successfully from Southern Mississi|)pi to Chi-

cago foi' many }ears.

At the clo.se of the discussion on strawberries,

an invitation was received from J. J. Toon, of

Atlanta. Ga., for memljers of the society to-

attend the Georgia State Fair.

In continuing the discus.sion a paper was read

iq^on

BLACKBEKKIES.

By G. Cowing, Muncie, Indiana.

A rich and well-drained clay soil is most favor-

al)le to the blackberry. On such a soil, I have

never known some ot the more hard}' sorts in-

jured by the mo.st intense cold, while I have seen

them much injured or killed, on more sterile

ground in the same patches. This does not ac-

cord with the belief of many who claim that a

rich soil causes a rank growth, which is easily

winter-killed. Cultivation late in autumn should

be avoided and the plants be allowed to rest and

mature their wood.

A deep and rich soil is necessary to the pro-

duction of large and luscious fruit. To prevent

the efiects of drought, I regard a heavy mulch

of leaves or straw, as better than cultivation.

The be.st wild blackberries are always found near

brush heaps or rotten logs.

In planting, the rows should be seven and one-

half, or eight feet apart, with an occasional inter-

val still wider, to allow a wagon to pass through

with manure, or mulching material. Plants

shoidd be two feet apart in the row, and I have
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found stroiifx sucker plants to be quite as satis-

factory as those from root cuttings. I recently

pruned some rows of Taylor from sucker plants,

transplanted sixteen months before, which were

generally three and one-half feet high, three feet

across the top. and which presented the dense

and compact api)earance of a well kept hedge.

For pruning such a line of plants, a grass hook or

sickle is best.

To save time and labor, it has often been my
practice when planting blackbei'ries, to plant

strawberries in rows with them, and in rows

midway between them. Some of my best straw-

berries, this season, were from plants set last

year with blackberries.

All blackberr}' plants, when three feet hi^h

should have their terminal buds nipped, to force

them to throw out lateral shoots. A severe nip-

ping is often necessary to produce a compact and

sturdy growth, capable of resisting strong wind.

Berries should not be picked until sweet, nor

oftener than twice a week if intended for a home
market, nor after being picked should they be

exposed to a burning sun, as such exposure will

change their color from black to red antl give

them a better flavor.

But few varieties of the blackberry worth}' of

general cultivation, have yet been tested. The
Lawton, introduced about twenty nine years

ago, was the tirst generally cultivated. Kitta-

tinnj" followed it, and proved slightly hardier

and of l)etter flavor, but very liable to rust, and

not sufficiently hardy to be reliable in the west.

Snyder, Taylor, and Wallace, all originating

in Indiana, and Stone, from Wisconsin, have

since been introduced and found to be the onl}'

sorts that can be profitably planted, west of the

Alleghanies, and north of the Ohio river. They

are all remarkably productive, vigorous, free

from disease, and of the most lucious flavor.

Snyder is the first to ripen, and its earliness is a

strong point in its favor; when grown on i-ich

ground its berries are above medium size.

The berries of Taylor and Wallace ai-e larger

that those of Snyder, and are hardly ecjualled in

their exquisite flavor by those of any other

variety, and I can think of no reason why they

should not prove profltable in the South.

The present season has been a most unfavor-

aijle one for the blackberi-y in central and east-

ern Indiana, and was caused by the intense cold

of last winter, and drought and innumerable

grasshoppers during the growing season. Stone

is a hardy as Snyder, and its berries of about the

same size and (|uality ; it ripens later than Snyder;

ripens with Wallace, and before Taylor.

It is somewhat remarkable, that whilt; the great

majority of our best strawberries hav(^ originated

in the Ea.st, that region has never pioduced a

hardy blackberry of especial value. I refer to

well tested sorts only.

From the hanly and healthy soits, I have

named, we may reasonably expect seedlings tjiat

will i)rove still more desirable.

Western Triumph is often couunended for its

hardiness, but I have found it tender, and dis-

])()sed to rust. Its foliage and fruil indicate a

close relationship to Kittatinny.

W. F. Bird. Michigan: I woidd like to ask

how Stone's Hardy, compares with Snyder in

Michigan ;

T. T. Lyon, Michigan: I have grown Stone's

Hardy for several years. It is generally too

small. It is nearly as hardy as Snyder, very

prolific and of good quality. It is too small,

however, for a successful market variety.

Mr. Johnston, New York: I have cultivated

it three or four years, and it is perfectly hardy

with me; is fully as good a bearer as Snyder,

and a better berry. I believe all our hardy

blackberries are small. It continues in fruit

longer than any other variety.

J. C. Plumb, Wisconsin: Stone's Hardy
originated in Wisconsin. It does well with poor

care. The matter of hardiness is of little im-

portance, as any blackberry will do enough better

for laj'ing down to pay for the trouble. .Stone's

Hardy cover the fruit well with the foliage; in

this it diflfers from the Snyder.

Chas. a. Green, New York: It is fully as

good as the Snyder and other hardy sorts.

J. S. Wooi:)WARD, New York: I would like

to enquire about the Evergreen bla(J< berry.

Chas. A. Green: The fruit of this is small

and of no value. Its leaves remain throujrh the

winter. It is the same as that which has long

been known as the Cut Leaf.

T. T. Lyon: I would like to hear something

of the Early Harvest.

Mr. MoKRiLi,, Michigan: I had Mi) plants of

this the past winter, but laid them all down but

.^)(t plants. These killed to the snow line and
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_o;ave but half a crop. It yields well and mutiues

its last picking with the tirst picking of the Wil-

son. The berry i.s small and looks like the wild

berry. It does not look small, however, becavise

it is so uniform. It is a good shipper, and does

not redden in standing, as some kinds do; for

example, Lawton and Snyder. It looks as though

it were varnished.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: It kills to the ground

with me.

Jacob Ganzhorn, Michigan: It is a good

grower, but killed to the ground with me last

winter at—20".

T. V. MuNSON, Texas: The Brunton and

Early Harvest belong especially to the South.

The former is worthless except when fertilized

by Wilson or some other sort. With the Early

Harvest near it, becomes immensely productive.

They ripen together, and are marketed together,

and cannot be distinguished. The Brunton is

the best shi))per we have, and is the hardiest;

i. e., in ability to withstand rust and drought.

The Early Harvest is good if it has plenty of

moisture.

C. M. HoBBS, Indiana: The Early Harvest

killed the two past winters with us. We are

fruiting the Lucretia Dewberry, which is very

productive, of large size and beautiful color, i>ut

poor in quality.

Mr. Johnston, Illinois: We have the Brun-

ton, Early Harvest, Wilson, Jr., and Early

Cluster, which all killed the past winter. The

Western Triumph has never been winter killed,

and bears good berries of excellent quality. We
o-et more pleasure, however, from the Agawam,

which is perfectly hardy, a good bearer, and as

beautiful as the Snyder or Kittatinny, while its fla-

vor is better than that of any of the other named.

Geo. W. CAMruELL, Ohio: Has any one else

grown Hobbs" Everbearing Dewberry '. It orig-

inated in Miami County, Ohio. I have found it

all that could lie wished. It is a prolific bearer,

of large size,*handsome, too acid until quite ripe,

but when fully ripe of the very best quality.

Joseph Lannin, Michigan: Will some one

describe Taylor's Prolitic.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: I have fruited it six

years. It bears fully three-fourths as much as

Snyder, is about a week later, of better quality.

and does not turn red on standing like the Sny-

der. My soil is elay.

J. C. Ratijff, Indiana: I have attempted to

fruit it for several years, but it doesn't bear with

me.

C. A. Green: Chas. D(>wning considers it

one of the best, the largest of the hardy Iterries

that he has.

AV. Phillips, Michigan: It does well with

me and is bearing a full crop this year, though

the temperature fell last year to— 26". The Early

Harvest has killed to the ground the past three

years.

C. M. HoRBS, Indiana: Taylor's Prolitic orig

inated near Spiceland, Indiana. In some locali-

ties it has given very good satisfaction. It is not

as hardy as Snyder, but is reasonably productive,

of larger size and better quality.

T. T. Lyon. Michigan: There seems to lie no

difference in hardiness at my place. South Haven,

i)etween them, and the Taylor is nearly as pro-

fluctive as the Snyder. The Dewberry is as

tender as the tenderest blackberry, and would

winter-kill were it not for being so close to the

ground. The berries get sandy, however, unless

the \ines are raised from the ground in some

manner. The Lucretia is a poor shipper.

Mr. Morkill: Taylor's Prolific has a pale

green cane unlike any other kind. With me it

out-yields Snyder. It is larger, holds its color

l)etter, and is a better grower if anything. It

throws up its canes early, so that they are trou-

blesome to the pickers. I ha\ e the Ratclift". which

I obtained from Mr. Taylor himself It is too

strong a grower for fruiting the best.

W. W. HiLBORN, Ontario: I have tried to

grow Taylor's Prolific six 3'ears, and never suc-

ceeded in getting any fruit. It is not as hardy

as Kittatinny.

A. E. GiPSON. Colorado: The question of

hardiness is of no importance to us, as we cover

all. We do not look for a variety that will stand

our winters. We use a plow in covering.

J. C. Plumb, Wisconsin: The Ancient Briton

has been very successful at Ripon, Wisconsin.

raspberries.

J. (!. Plijib. Wisconsin: I would like to ask

if the Caroline is hardy. It is said to be hardy

in Dakota, but insipid.

('has. a. Gree.«c. New York; We prize it for

the tal)le.

Mr. REDDiNfi: It is a good substitute for

Brinkle's Orange.
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T. T. Lyon: It drops its foliage soiiK'tiiiies,

which causes the latter part of the crop to be

poor. It has little teiulenev to make suckers.

The fruit is soft.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey: The folia<fe re-

mains on with us, but it is too soft.

Mr. Johnson. Indiana: It is fine for tiie tal)le.

B. G. Smith, Massachusetts: It does well

with me.

T. S. Hubbard, New York: The Caroline

does well with us, but is of poor (juality.

G. G. Bennett, Michigan: Is there any dif-

ference between the Tyler and Souhegan rasp-

berries '.

T. T. Lyon: A difference in origin, Imt not

in other respects.

Mr. Redding: The Souhegan originated in

Mt. Vernon, New Hampshire, before the Tyler.

The Tyler originated at Auburn, New York,

with Nathan Tyler.

Mr. Johnston, New York: How is Shatter

liked (

E. H. Scott, Michigan: It bears more than

any other variety. Its color is too dark for the

Detroit market. It is the very best for canning.

P. M. Algur, Connecticut: It does Avell with

us—is a strong grower, good bearer of large

fruit, which sells at a good price.

J. Ganzhorn, Michigan: It is productive, a

large berry, tine for canning.

C. M. HoBBS, Indiana: One of the strongest

growers and most productive raspberries we

have, and among the largest in size. It has a

sprigiitl\% pleasant acid flavor, and is one of the

be.-it for cooking.

B. Hathaway, Michigan: More hardy than

most other raspberries— hardier than Gregg,

Cutht)ert or Souhegan.

Sa.muel Hape, Georgia: It succeeds admira-

bly with me.

T. V. MuNsoN. Texas: Raspberries arc all a

failure in Texas.

C. A. Uber. Virginia: The Shatter is fine

with us, l)ut not as good as Her.stine.

W. C. Str()N(;, Massachusetts: Shaffer does

well in Massachusetts.

Mr. Johnston, New Y'ork: I believe we have

no variety of fruit that is worth so much. It is

especially tine for evaporation. I never saw but

one person who (complained of its flavor. Still

it has not a hiirli flavor.

G. G. Bennk/it, .Michigan: Its color is against

it. It is too soft to ship. Its coloi- is better if it

is picked early. It is hai'dy here, of the largest

size, and one of the best berries. For canning

it is the best, still it does not sell well, though

Mr. Garfield succeeds better with it than I lie i-est

of us in the Grand Rapids market.

F, iVI. Hexameh: 1 l)elieve that if people

could eat it with their eyes shut, it would l)e a

profiiable berry; but it don't sell; in large cities

they will not have it. It does very well to talk

about educating the people's taste, f)u1 it is not

profitable.

L. R. Jayne, Ohio: It sells in Cleveland when
once mtroduced.

Geo. S. Stkeator, Ohio: It is the best for

our vill.age market.

J. S. Collins, New Jersey: It is of no value

for New Jersey.

N. Ohmer, Ohio: Though excellent for cook-

ing, it l)rings tli(> lowest price in the Dayton
market. In the long run, however, it probably

pa}'s on account of its size and quantity. It is

hardy.

T. V. Munson: I would like to hear how the

Marlboro withstands drought

;

Samuel Hape, Georgia: I have tried it one

year and it has stood the sun very well.

J. S. Collins, New Jersey: It is a fine, large,

show}', beautiful red berry which ripens early,

but unevenly and is of poor quality.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut: It is early and

productive, but the quality is not of the best.

C. A. Green. I see no reason why it should

not become pojiular though it is not of high

quality. -

C. M. HoBBS: It is vigorous, hardy, pro-

ductive, of good size, firm enough to handle, of

fair quality—e(iual to Hansell.

A. E. GiPSON, Colorado: I am much pleased

with it. It is valuable for market—large size,

good form, fair quality, good color.

Mr. Morrill: I would like to hear about the

Rancocas. It is said tf) ripen its crop within ten

days.

J. S. Woodward: It is early and very good.

J. S. Collins, New Jer.sey: I have .seen it in

fruit three or four years, and I think it ripens

faster tiiaii Hansell.

H. .M. Engle, Pennsylvania: I think it will

become; ;i valuable berry.
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F. M. Hexa.mkri The fustoms at the com-

mission houses in New York mostly prefer jNIar!-

boro.

T. T. Lyon: I received a new F>hiek Caj)

from Ohio which came from W. W. Hilhorn.

Ontario, which I esteem to be one of the tinest

in tiavor. and one of the largest in size.

W. W. Hilborn: I have fruited it seven

3'ears. It is the most profitable berry that I have

grown. It is hardy and a little later than Souhe-

gan, of the best qualit\- and gives the largest

crop of anything I have.

N. J. CoLMAN, Misouri: The Parnell stood

the past winter in onr section and gave a lai'ge

crop. It is a fine red raspberry and is considered

the hardiest ot any at St. Louis.

C. M. HoBBs, Indiana: I would like to hear

about the Crimson Beauty. With me it is a

strong grower, hardy, productive, of good size,

beautiful color, fair quality, rather better than

Hansell or Mariboro. It parts too readily from

the receptacle and hence falls easily.

T. T. Lyon: I have had it two years. The

first year I found it very much as Mr. Hol)bs has

.said. This year there are many imperfect berries.

H. M. Engle, Pennsylvania: I have found

it about the same. There are a good man}' im-

perfect berries, and it is not as prolific as some

others I have. It is of good (]uality.

C. A. Greex, New York: I obtained the

plants from the originator three or four years

ago.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: I ol)tained my plants

from Mr. Purdy; have not had a perfect berrj'.

J. B. Moore, Massachusetts: I obtained from

President Wilder some plants of the Shucha. It

is handsome and productive, l)ut too tender for

market.

CURRANTS.

Mr. Johnson, Indiana: I would like to ask

about Fay's Prolific.

B. G. Smith, Massachusetts: It is not as

good nor as prolific on my grounds as Versail-

laise.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey: One of the best,

and very promising.

W. W. Hilborn. Ontario: It is all that has

been claimed for it.

E. H. Scott. Michigan: I can say the same.

A numl)er of others were of the same opinion.

T. T. Lyon: A peculiar difficulty with us is

the borer. The Victoria is exempt.

grapes.

Thissul)iect was opcne<l by a paper from Geo.

W. Campbell, of Ohio.

AMERH A> <;R.\PES

As I have been chosen to say something upon

American grapes, at this meeting, I will remark

principally upon the efl'orts which have been

made towards their improvement, and upon what

we may reason!il)ly expect in th;it line, in the

future. Comparing the present with the pa.st,

we have much to encourage us. Whoever can

look backward for forty years, can remember

when the Catawba, the Isaliella. and the Clinton

were about the only grapes in cultivation in this

part of the country; and when the Delaware, the

Concord, and the long list that have followed

Ihem. were unknown. Mr. Downing's latest

edition of the Fruits of America catalogues about

160 named sorts; but there are probably now
more than thi-ee hundred distinct varieties, and

.still, they come! The largest collection of

native grapes ever made in this country, was
brought together at the first meeting of the Mis-

sissippi Valley Horticultui-al Society in 1S80, at

St. Louis, where 2^9 distinct varieties were ex-

hibited. Although the number of varieties has

been so greatly increased, I regret to say, im-

provement in character and (luality has not kept

pace with their increased numbers; and although

we now have grapes in such great variety, and

proliably those suited to all sections where the

grape can be successfully grown, the standard of

excellence in quality has not been greatly ad-

vanced in the grapes in general cultivation, since

the introduction of the Delaware.

The three great obstacles in the way of im-

provement of our American grapes, are mildew

of the foliage, rotting of the truit, and tender-

ne.ss of the vine in severe winters. That all

these diflicultii's will be overcome in an}' one

variety bearing fruit of fine (|uality, may be

doubted; but approximations may be reached in

difi'erent varieties, suited to the various grape-

growing sections of our countrv.

We who have been long striving towards the

improvement of American grapes know just

what one want! A vine vigorous in growth and

productive, with foliage resisting attacks of mil-
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dew in nil places and ia all seasons—enduriuij

also uninjured, a temperature ut 4h" below zero

in winter, and lHO" above in summer. Then, if

a black grape, it should be as larjre, and as good,

a.s the Black, or the Muscat Hamburgh; if re<l,

as good and as large as the Grizzly Frontignan;

and if white, the Muscat Hamburgh would do

for a prototype. It is probably too much to ex-

pect to attain all this; but it is not too much to

either strive, or hope for; and that these grand

results may be approximately reached, through

careful and judicious crossing and hybridizing, I

have little doubt.

The Delaware grape has great hardiness in

winter; great productiveness; line (juality, and

remarkable exemption from rot. Its weak point

is in its sensitive and delicate foliage, subject to

mildew in many localities, and in \ariable and

unfavorable seasons. I have found that crossing

the Delaware upon the Labruscas, such as the

Concord and Woi-den produces vines with

healthy, mildew-resisting foliage, and with canes

that endured, uninjured 32" below zero la.st

winter; and when Concord, Moore's Early, and

other Labruscus were killed to the ground, with

wood brown, clear through. Some of the crosses

above-named, which have fruited, approach, but

do not equal the Delaware in qualit}'.

The experiments of Mr. Ricketts, Rogers, and

others have demonstrated that it is pi-aeticable to

produce grapes by hybridizing our natives with

the f'niiferd or foreign varieties, having very

nearly the excellence of the tiner foreign kinds;

and this too i)y the first crossing. All these re-

tain too much of the foreign element to be gener-

ally successful; as the foliage mildews in many
places, and the vines cannot endure our severe

writers unjirotected. But they are l)oth hardier,

and healthier than the pure Vinifei-a; and are

thus one step towards the improvement W(^ seek.

The Brighton grape is understood to be a second

crossing, and three-fourths native, and has been

fdund to succeed well in many places; apparently

as healthy and as hardy as the native Catawba.

Several of Mr. Rogers' Hybrids liav.e become

standard varieties, and succeed better ui many
places than some of our pure native seedlings.

One of Mr. Ricketts' later productions, the Km-

pire State, though claimed to have been pro-

.duced by crossing the Plartford with Clinton,

appears to have some foreign characteristics in

its fruit, and i)rol)al)ly through a Clinton Hybrid.

But whatever may be its parentage, I am satis-

fied, after growing it for three y(>ars, sultjected

to the severest tests, that it is nearly, if not

([uite, as healthy in foliage and as hardy in wm-

ter (is either Hartford or Concord. Though I

have not fruited it sufliciently to say nmch from

personal expei'ience, I have seen it often on ex-

hibition, and admired its tine aj)pearance and

good quality. It is also remarkable as a long-

keeper, and seems to me to be a second and

very important step in advance in the wa\- of

improvement.

The Jefl'erson grape, said to be a cross between

Concord and lona, is another tine grape with

healthy foliage. Unfortunately it is not quite

hardy in our severe winters, but will doubtless

prove a valuable acquisition in milder latitudes,

or where growers will give winter protection.

All these varieties, besides being valuable in

themselves, may be even more so, as parents of

other varieties, in still further improving, the

grapes of the future.

The Niagara, too, though it does not seem to

realize the high expectations at one time enter-

tained, being in many places neither quite healthy

in foliage, hardy in winter, nor exempt from rot,

may prove valuable as a parent of something

l)etter, as a seedling from it was exhibited at a

meeting of the Ohio State horticultural society last

week, which all present who had tested the Ni-

agara pronounced better in quality than the Ni-

agara itself.

Imjirovement by means of cross-breeding or

hybridizing is necessarily slow and tedious, but it

is measurably certain in its results, and infinitely

more rapid than trusting to chance, or the planting

of promiscuous seeds, however selected. Plant-

ing seeds from varieties growing near each other

may possibly produce some natural crosses be-

tween them, but the probabilities are all against

it. While careful removal of the anthers from

one variety befoi-e the pollen cells have burst,

and supplying the fertilizing pollen from the

other with which it is to be crossed, und(>r proper

conditions nearly always produces a definite re-

sult. I have thus produced the Muscat flavor in

seedlings of the lirst cross between Muscat Ham-

burgh and Hart fords, and Concords as pronounced

as in the Hamburgh itself. Seedlings not artifi-

cially fertilized have been in my experience much
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more vari;ible, and more dis^poseil to degenerate

towards the wild, original sj)ecie.s. Delaware

seedlings usually go l)aek to the wild form, hav-

ing small, black grapes, sonr and acrivl, with

large seeds; and of the many Delaware unfertil-

ized seedlings that 1 have raised have never had

one really worth perpetuating.

I have long experimented by crossing some of

the tiner foreign varieties upon our hardiest na-

tives, in the hope of producing a grape with the

native habit of vine and foliage and the quality

of the foreign; and though I have produced

many that approached this desired result, none

have quite reached it. In future experiments I

shall only use these hybrids in crossing the health-

iest and hardiest native varieties, and shall at

the same time continue to cross the best and

hardiest natives.

Besides the seedling crosses between the Dela-

ware and the Labruscas, I have found the Ru-

pestris grape-vines perfectly hardy, and perfectly

healthy. The most unfavorable seasons have no

injurious eiicct upon their foliage, and they

seem to rejoice in :^2" below zero, not a l)ud being

hurt. This season one of them l)ore a charac-

teristic crop of its small, black clusters, ripe

middle of August; pleasant flavored, and less

acid than most of our wild grapes. I have

crossed it with Muscat Hamburgh, and several

of our best varieties, native and hyl)rid, and shall

look for some interesting and perhaps valuable

results. The past three winters have been so

severe, and the destruction of vines has been so

great in many places, it i.^ apparent that hardi-

ness, or ability to resist extreme cold, must be-

come one of the most important requirements in

all grapes for general culture. I have been con-

vinced for some years that, taking one year with

another, no work done in the vine3'ard would

yield a larger return than that of pruning the

vines as early as possible in autumn after the

leaves have fallen, and then laying the vines upon

the ground. Where; there is sufficient snow in

winter to cover them during the coldest weather,

this affords perfect protection, and the yield will

be greatly increased. Where there is extreme

cold without snow, a slight covei-ing of earth

will suffice. But simjily laying the; vines upon

the ground, with no covering, aHbrds considera-

ble protection, and I have often noticed that

canes that had fallen down antl laid upon the

ground during ver\- severe winters, would re-

main uninjured, and bear finally, while all upon

the same vine which were left upon trellis were

killed. I regret greatly that the cold and back-

ward season has so retarded the ripening of my
grapes that mme are in good condition for exhib-

ition. A few will be found upon the tables that

may have some interest for graj)e-growers. A
li.st of a few of the ci'osses which I have made,

and many of which are in bearing, will show the

direction of my recent experiments. The first-

named is the pistillate or .seed-bearing variety:

Delaware, crossed with Concord, Catawba,

Worden, Brighton, and Norton.

Belvidere, with Muscat Hamburgh, and Griz-

zly. Frontignan; some ot these are on ex-

hibition.

Concord, with Delaware. Muscat Hamburgh.

Chasselas Musque, and others.

Lady, with Lady Washington, Grizzly Fron-

tignan.

Elvira, with Delaware, Juno, Muscat Ham-
l)urgh, Chasselas Musque, and others.

Worden, with Delaware, and Purity.

Janesville, with West's St. Peter.'?.

Vergennes, with Rupestris and several hybrids.

Brighton, with Delaware.

Rupestris, with Delaware, Brighton, Pockling-

ton, Muscat Hamburgh, and several hybrids.

Seedlings from various kinds. Far AVest,

Niagara. Poughkeepsie Red, several hj-brids.

Empire State, and various others.

Hardiness, health}' foliage, and good quality

are what should now be sought by all growers

of new grapes; and it appears to me not un-

reasonable to expect this combination from some

of the al)ove crosses. Vigor of growth, pro-

ductiveness, and tine (juality have been attained;

l)Ut so far, it must l)e confessed, the highest

quality is accompanied Ijy a degree of delicacy

also of foliage, and tenderness in severe winters.

If this can be overcome—and I believe it can, in

time—we have already the fine quality, and need

only the healthy foliage and hardy vine to rival

any grapes in the world. The tendency now is,

in nearl}' all fruits, to otler too many new varie-

ties, anti to introduce them to public notice with

praise far above their merits. Some allowance

may be made for the enthusiasm of the grower

of a new seedling, who may not be aware that

there are already many older varieties which are
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better; but :is one l>j' one the n.any lii<i:h-])rice(l,

and highly extolled novelties of previous years

are dropped from the lists, the principle becomes

more apparent, that no new fruit is worthy of

introduction that is not in some respect, or for

some localit}', better than those we have already.

These remarks brins' to mind a bo.x of urapes

which I received a short time since, accompanied

by a newspaper slip purporting to give a descrip-

tion of this so-called new variety. Its terms are

so extravagant, I shall preserve it as a curiosity

in its way. and will read it, for the benefit of

those who may not have heard of this new

wonder, which is named the "Lutie."

"This grape of native origin, raised on the

farm of Dr. L. C. Chisholm. It is supposed to

be a seedling derived from a cross between

Moore's Early and anotlier seedling. The vine

is a hardy, robust grower, excelling Moore's

Early, Concord or Ives. The leaves have never

been known to mildew,even in the wettest seasons.

Mr. H. R. Coleman has a plant one and a half

years old on his farm with canes as large as a

man's linger, and seven to nine feet long, with

leaves eight and a half inches across the base.

It is the earliest and most abundant bearer in

existence, vines from cuttings eight months old

having been known to produce well-developed

berries, and from a vine three-ycars-old 39i

pounds of luscious fruit was plucked. It is of a

light chocolate color, bunch lightly shouldered,

very compact and firm, stem adhering strongly

to the vine. The flavor of this grape far ex-

celled the well-known Delaware and is equal to

the Hamt)urg or Muscat, the celebrated green-

house grajies of the old word, and a perfectly

green Lutie is sweeter than a dead-ripe Concord

or Ives. The berry is a little larger thmi the

Concoi'd bunch medium, many l)unch('s weigh-

ing as much as 1;^^ pounds, and the general aver-

age is three quarters of a pound. It is the

earliest grape in cultivation, i'ipene<l July l.")th.

1882.

In Dr. Chi^holm's vineyard of ov(n' one hun-

dred varieties such as Prentiss, Norton, Con-

cord, Lady, Ives, Pocklington luid Moore's

Early, the most popular southern grapes in culti

vation, we noticed that over half, and some-

times the whole bunch, of these varieties had rot^

ted, whiU' it was impossible to find a single rotten

berry among the Luties. Dining the hard winter

of 1S82-3, when the thermometer registered

away below zero, the Lutie stood the test, being

perfectly sound and green to the smallest tip end,

while the Delaware and Perkins were kilknl to

the ground, and Concord anil Ives injured. Mr.

Crosby, a man of great experience in grape cul-

ture, l)oth in this Stale, and in California, says

that it excels anj' grape he has ever seen either

in California or elsewhere. Those who are inter-

ested in wine-making say that it will make a su-

perior sparkling white champagne, with a boquet

equaled by none of foreign make. Taking it

altogether, with its ability to withstand success-

fully extreme cold and hot, wet or dry weather,

with its delightful fragrance, beautiful color,

compact bunch, great productiveness, and inde-

sci'ibable but delicious fiavor, with its adapt-

ability for all the purpo.ses to which a grape can

be put, either as a market, table, shipping or

wine-making grape, it stands far above anything

in the grape line; and the State of Tennessee,

and especially Davidson county, ought to be

proud of having the chance of introducing to

the public something so well worthy of public

notice. Messrs. H. R. Coleman, A. W. Webber

and A. W. Newson own the exclusive right of

propagation and whole interest in this most

excellent grape."

Our honored President Wilder wrote me he

had also received a box of '

' Luties, " but they

were in such horrid condition they had to be

sent out of the house. The condition of those

which I received, was good enough, but their

•'indescribable'" fragrance was such that they

had also to be sent out. They were simply fox-

grapes, of the most odorous character, with the

slippery pulp and pungent, sweetish, acrid flavor

peculiar to that class; not as good as "Venango,

Northern Muscadine, Dracut Amber, or Per-

kins. To compare this •' Lutie" with the Dela-

ware and the foi'eign Muscats, would be like

comparing the Kieffer pear with the Seckel and

Flemish Beauty; or the wildest crab with the

American Golden Russet apple. Not less ex-

travagant was the reported weight of this

wonderful •• Lutie."' One of the largest clusters,

upon the scales, just turned three ounces, in-

stead of the pound and a (|uartcr, or averaga

three-quartci-s of a povmd. Since I came here,

I find that specimens of this grape have been

sent to other parties, some of whom are present;
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and if any who have received it have been more
favorably impressed, or have formed a better

opinion of it, 1 shall be glad to have an expres-

sion from all such before this society.

Several members of the society who had re-

ceived specimens of the Lnlie grape agreed with

Mr. Campbell as to its character, finding a com-

mon fox-grape of no value as compared with our

best cultivated varieties.

THURSDAY-RVRNING SRSSION.

C. J. Monroe, of Michigan, in the chair.

Before the regular lecture of the evening, a

half hour was given to a continuation of the dis-

cussion on gr'apes.

W. F. Bird, Michigan: I would like to in-

quire about the Brighton.

J. B. RocJERS, New Jersey: One of the best

early grapes, especially in .some places. It mil-

dews some, but is considered one of the best

early grapes of the color.

H. L. Lyji.w, Virginia: We think it [)romis-

ing. It ripens well, ships well, is very early,

and makes excellent wine. It possesses the dou-

ble advantage of being an excellent table grape

and a good wine grape.

P. M. AuouR, Connecticut: It is not as hardy

as Coni'ord, but still is one of oiu' best red

grapes.

E. Moody, New York: It usually mildews.

It is excellent but for thai. It originated near

my place.

J. J. Harrison, Ohio: It killed a little last

winter with us, and mildewed a little this year.

H. M. Enule, Pennsylvania: This variety

la.st year did not ripen with me. The year be-

fore it ripened perfectly. It does well this year;

we would not dispense with it.

C. A. Green, New York: It originated at

Rochester, and was introduced by Mr. Hooker.

He never recommended it for a market grape,

but it has exceeded his expectations even for that

purpose.

W. C. Strong, Massachusetts: It is one of

our best grapes, though somewhat subject to

mildew. I would like to in(juire about the Early

Victor.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey: It is one of the

most promising I have—one of the best early

grapes as to flavor; a great ways ahea\l of Con-

cord

H. L. Lyman, Virginia: It is also promising

in Virginia; a fine grower.

H. M Engle, Pennsylvania: How al)out the

Worden i

H. L. Ly.man, Virginia: I have had the Wor-

den several years. It is a little earlier than Con-

cord, perhajjs two or three days. The bunches

are longer, the lierry larger and sweeter. It rots

less and is as productive.

P. M. Au(;uR, Connecticut: In Connecticut

we thinl? tlie Worden a valuable grape.

The lecture of the evening was then given on

ECOXOJIIC EMOMOLOUY.

By a. J. Cook, Agricultural College, Mich.

.)//. Pro'ldent und Gentlciuni of '/"' Aiinrlriin

1 'out olog'tcitl Societi/

:

Ladies and Gentlemen:— I deem myself

especiaih- felicitous to-night in that I meet with

those whose work in life, and whose thought and

councils here are to bless mankind. He who
makes two a[)ples replace one. each of which is

larger, more lieautiful. more luscious than the

one it replaces, he is most worthy to be knighted

most worthy saintship. Yet this is the work par

excellence of this Society. It is an honor to be

associated, even in a humlile way, witli such per-

sons engaged in so grand and so worthy an

enterprise. God blessed Abou Ben Adam be-

cause Abou loved and blessed his fellow men.

It is also a great pleasure to be called upon to

present a subject in which, from long study and

attention. I have become thoroughly interested.

The study of nature is always grand and impres-

sive, and ever yields the most delightful fruit.

When such study aims successfully to mellow
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the soil. !ind mow down the woods that cumber

the acres of the world's noble toilers, it is (h)ul)ly

deliolittiil. Thus it attbrds me very great pleas-

ure to present the subject of "pA'onomie Ento-

molog}^ " to the menil)crs of the American I'o-

niological Society. I could not have pleased

myself better had I selected my own theme.

It would seem hardl}' necessary to remark

upon the serious, widespread and i)ersistent

ravages of insect pests to persons engaged, as

are those present, in growing and caring for

the very food plants of these ubi(|uitous foes.

Only last year the gardens of the Bay City,

Michigan, horticulturists were totall\' devasta-

ted by the "Black Army Worm" [.[(jrotix

fennicii), and only the summei- previous the

attention of all our horticulturists was turned

toward the strawberry fields of the strawberry

king, not in expectancy as iiad been their wont,

but in .sympathy and sorrow, as thi\y learned

that the queen of fruits was being sacrificed to

the rapacious greed of the tarnish-plant bug

{Li/ijus lini-ohiris). Yet notwithstandmg these

t"re(|U(>nt and startling reminders, I am free. to

say th:it tile half is not known. The very nature

of the problem makes this supposition not only

reasonable, but entirely probable. The major

part of these injurious insects either work at

night, when darkness masks their evil work, or

else hide beneath ihe soil, and are thus screened

from detection. Others still tunnel her!) and tree,

and while the trained eyes of the gardener notes

the blight, he is all unprepared to even guess the

cause, as it lies beyond his sight. How often

have orchafdists cur.sed our nur.serymcn for sell

ing them diseased and feeble tn-es when their

own lack of knowledge and care had permitted

the borers to girdle and detroy. For years our

apple-growers condemned the birds—their lru(\st

friends, which the}' ruthlessly sacrificed with ritie

an<l musket—all forsooth because the buds were

oaten from their fi-uit trees Inve-itigation showed

that the birds were wholly innoccMit, and tliose

night marauders—the climbing cut worms—were

the real enemies. This very ^ear three separate

kinds of insects have been laying waste the corn

fields of Michigan :uid other States. One cut ott"

the stalk, one tunneled it from top to Ijottom, a

third preyed upon the seed kernel. Yet many

a person thought one enemy did all the harm.

These are but illustrations of a fact that, much

as have our horticulturists learned of the terril)le

and wide-spread ravages of these insect foes, yet

even now they hav(! hardly reached the preface

of this great volume.

Prof J. A. Lintner observes that insects

always impose a heavy ta.x upon the products of

man's labor, and often manifest a desire to wrest

from him the entire results of a season's toil,

and he might have added that not infrequently

they realize their desire most fully. It has been

estimated by our most capable students as the

result of very (careful observation that each

species of plant serves at least six species of

insects as food. Our cultivated plants are not

only more toothsome to ns than the wild species

from which they originated, but they are (juite

as highly appreciated by the phytophagous in.sects.

How rapidly has economic entomology pro-

gressed during the past twelve years. Yet even

twelve years ago, Dr. Packard wrote the follow-

ing: '• I could enumerate upwards of fifty

species of insects that prey upon our cerials and

gi-asses, and as many which infest our field crops.

Some thirty well-known sjiecies ravage our gar-

den vegetables. Tiiere are nearly fifty species

which attack the grape vine, and their number
is rapidly increasing. About seventy-five species

make their annual onset upon the ap|)le tree, .and

nearly as many may l)e found on phnn, pear,

peach, and cherry. Among our shade trees, over

fifty species infest the oak; twenty-five, the elm;

seventy-five, the walnut, and over one hundred

species prey upon the pine." To show how subse-

quent knowledge has swollen these figures, let me
state that Prof Lintner gives the names of 176

species that ate now known to attack the apple,

while I have discovered three species this very

summer, that are not -mentioned in Pi'of. Lint-

ner's list. What a graphic portrayal these

figures give of the ravages of this host of de-

stroyers that are ever waging war day and night,

summer and winter, concealed, and in open day-

light, upon the success and prosperity of the

farmer and horticulturist. We all know how the

Phylloxera have exterpated the vineyards and

ruined the wine and grape-growino: interests of

many parts of France, and other Euroj)ean coun-

tries. Is it not significant that the French gov-

ernment appropriated the past year $200,000 for

experiments in economic entomology, in the hope

to drive out the formidable pest? The He.ssian
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% often lays tribute to i;:.'0.00(),000 worth ot

wheat in one year in a single State. Careful

estimate has shown that the Rocky Mountain
locust has ettected a loss in Mifisouri. Kansas,

Iowa and Nebraska in a single year of more than

$10(1,0(10.000. Single counties in Missouri have

suftered to the extent of $2,000,000. The chinch

bug has destroyed STo, 000,000 worth of corn in

a single season in Illinois. The cotton worm of

the South snatches millions of dollars each year

from the Southern planters. From government

estimates, liased on census reports, the annual

loss to our country, consequent U))on insect depre-

dations is more than S"2,000.000. Yet as has

ah-eady been explained, the unrecognized dam-
age piobably equals if it does not far exceed the

known loss. Thus we see that this problem is

one of great political and economic importance,

and one worthy the consideration of our best

statesmen. And the fact that we have legislators

even who sneer at the word bug, and at the stud}-

of bugs, and research in this matter of insect

despoliation shows that we have weeds in our

legislative halls, as well as in our own gardens.

The latter are plants out of place, the former,

men out of place.

It is a grave matter, that these millions of ene-

mies which are daily and hourly executing their

onslaughts upon grove and vineyard, field and gar-

den are not a transient foe. They show no

desire to call an armistice; indeed they are swel-

ling their ranks year by year. This is perhaps

the most discouraging feature of this whole in-

sect question. The wheat midge, a generation

ago laid waste to the wheat fields. While we
learn this very year that the wheat growers of

Nova Scotia have abandoned wheat raising Ije-

ca<ise of this self-same tly. We all know that

the Colorado potato beetle and Codling moth, in-

deed the whole host of injurious insects show

no lessened vigor, but aw as rapacious to-day as

ever before.

As already stated and demonstrated, these in-

jurious insects are rapidly multiplying year b}'

year.

Who cannot remember when our cabbage

plants were almost free from disturbance. This

year the cabbage maggot, Anthoiibt/la hrasslcw

has blighted the plants widely throughout our

country. While the imported cabbage cater-

piller is dreaded in all our Atlantic and Missis-

sippi States. Two years ago. I first called atten-

tion to the injurious work of Anthnnoiiius in.us-

ciiliM in our strawberry plantations; last year it

made an attack at Staten Island, in New York,

and this year it is even more widely distributed.

Tiast year I discovered the "Black Army
Worm." hitherto a rare moth, as the au-

thor of great and wide spread destruction in

the gardens of our State. Later reports

showed it to be a serious pest in Ontario, Que-

bec, and Maine. Last year the ap})le maggot

Trijjieta poiuoiielhi, long a pest in Eastern States,

first attracted attention in Michigan b\' its many
and filth}' tunnels in our fairest autumn apples.

The year before it first attracted attention in our

sister State of W^isconsin. Last year a common
insect, Otiorhynehm lignem, was first discovered

at our Agricultui'al College to be a serious

enemy of the strawberry. Thus we might multi-
,

ply examples indefinitely of the rapid increase of

these insect foes. If we may judge from the

past, this rapid increase, and this attack year by
year from species wholly unknown before, or

only known as innoxious species, will continue,

and with greater increment, as the country

becomes more developed. Cosmopolites like the

Codling Moth and the Cabbjige Butterfl>' will

devastate wide regions, while each localit}' and

State will have its own peculiar forms, which

will annoy and devastate with no less energy in

that their field of operations is the more con-

fined.

While some of the reasons of this increase and

spread of noxious insects are doubtless obscure

and not yet understood, we can in part account

for this rapid and steady increase of injurious

in.sects among us.

We are constantly receiving immigrants from

other parts of the world. The introduction of

Cabbage butterfly Phrh rajrn from Europe into

the Province of Quebec is well known and the

exact date has been determined. The transit of

that .species across our continent h;is been watched

with care and interest, till now it is devastating

cabbage fields in the far west. Our Currant Saw-

fl\' Neiinifiis i\'iifrieosiix is another of these in-

sect pests that came to us from over the sea.

When I state that the Codling Moth, Wheat

Midge, Grain Weevil, etc., are among these im.

portetl species, I need say no more to impress

the importance of this part of my subject.
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Within the past few years we have seen two

imported insects attack our clover, each threaten-

ing great damage, t'alitbrnia is just sutlering

fi'om the Hessian fly. for the tir^t time. Thus

we see that this subject loses none of its import-

ance. Each year may give us some new im-

portation, some new enemy that may liive the

Currant Saw-fly, and Cahhagc Butterfly, threaten

with entire ruin some of our most valuable culti-

vated plants.

It is a well known fact which was flrst dis-

covered by Darwin, that introduced species of all

animals are more prosperous and vigorous than

are closely related native species.

We have many illustrations of this among our

insect enemies. Our imported Cabbage Butter-

iiy comes as a terror among us. while the

native Pierls olernvea is scai'cely noticed and

not at all feared. We also have a native Ameri-

can Currant Saw-fly, which no one dreads, yet

its near congener from over the seas, makes

•eternal vigilance, and as constant warfare the

price of currants. This is not strange, for in

the great process of evolution each species grows

into l)eing hampered and controlled b\' its en-

vironment. The restraints of association and

relations ai'e ever felt, and ever tie as with thongs

each species of plant and animal. Removed
from its native heath, and these restraints which

have grown into existence, and have been nour-

ished side by side with it, are thrown otf, and the

.species relieved of the manj- restraining influ-

•ences that once held it down, pushes on with

new life and vigor. Our imported insect pests

are free from bird and insect enemies, and so

have little or nothing to hinder their success and
progress until in the lapse of long 3'ears. new

conditions are evolved, which embrace these

now acclimated organisms, and fence in their pi'o-

gre-ss with the natural restraints and obstacles,

which are walled about all nature's children, even

from the monad up to man himself.

Another and perhaps even more powerful in-

fluence aiding to bring in upon us each year new

and more formiilable insect pests, is the constant

and very rapid destrnction of our native plants

and trees. All of us li.ive observed that insects

an; not without tlicii' likes and dislikes ; very

many, indeed by far th(^ most, of our plant eat-

ing insects have some species of plant which aji-

pears to be especially toothsome to them. Yet,

he is not a veiy doge observer who has not

noticed a growing tendency in (he insects of any

special locality to widen their range of food ph.nts.

We know that civilization in the human race is

marked with a more ample and varied table regi-

men. May not the same be true of insects I Do
you not remember that when the potato beetle

from Colorado first made its advent among us, it

dined e.xclusivel}^ on the green herbage of the

potato plants ? Soon it added egg plants, then

night-shade, then tomato foliage, until now nearly

a score of our plants aad weeds contribute to its

larder. I have noticed the same to be true with

many of our insects. Some of our moths that

once seemed to be confined to the foliage

of a single tree now feed on a dozen. These

plastic tastes and appetites indicate adapta-

bility which may serve the insects very ma-

terially. Our appetites, if normal, simply

voice our needs. Hence, change of appetite

means practically change of needs, or enlarged

susceptibilities. It is, indeed, a great advantage

to the insect, that these new adaptations and

tastes are evolved in its progress, especially as in

the rapid destruction of our native plants. Many
insects would surely fall and perish with their

accustomed food plants, except that new tastes

and habits adapt them to the changed conditions.

Thus reason, no less than observation, shows us

that we must expect and look for new attacks,

year b}' year, from insects whose native food

having been destroyed have become enabled to

relish and even thrive on new food—very likely

better than on their old regimen. Thus the lent

caterpillars flourish just as well on our culti-

vated apple as on the native wild cherr3% though

even now the wild cherry seems rather more to

their taste, as shown by their inclination to infest

it. to the relief of Ihe apple, when it is growing

along the side of our orchards. The strawberry

crown girdler, already referred to. has been long

known as one of our most common insects, but

until last year it was never known to do any

iiarm ; when, all at once, it did very serious dam-

age to the strawberries. The apple tree borers

take quite as kindly to the wild crab and haw-

thorn, liut if these wild trees are all destroyed

then the borers must, perforce, take to some other

plant, and what more natural than that they

should attack the apple I For years the tarnished

pl.uit bug has been known as the enemy of vari"
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ous of our cultivated plants ; but not till two

year!5 ago did it discover the excellence of the

strawberry, and then only in a small portion of a

single State. It seems to have secured a patent

on its discoveiy, as these insects in other States

are not following its example. The strawberry

weQ\\\^A»th(moimm musctdus, ofNorthern Michi-

gan, did great damage to this excellent fruit two

year.s iigo. Last year it seemed to telegraph its

discovery to its friends in New York, and this

year the plague is spreading still wider. A<jrotis

fenn'ica has l)een known as a ratlier rare insect

for years. Last year it came fortii in myriads in

various parts of the country and took nearly

everything from the gardens where its invasions

were made. Thus we might mention scores of

cases where all at once insects have seemed to

change their food plants and attack our cultiva-

ted plants, with serious and wide spread damage

to them. Nor is this likely to grow less. Year

by year our wild trees and plants are being de-

stroyed, and so year by year are we going to suft'ei

probably more than in the past, by attacks from

insects which heretofore have rested satisfied with

the wild herbage. Only last year I knew of three

insects, A(ji'otis fennica. Trlpcfapomonelln . and

OtrorliinrhiiK Ihjneiix, that did just this thing,

and that in Michigan alone. This shows most

graphically that danger from this cause is not

only iuuninent. but that danger in the future will

far exceed that ot the past, as these new enemies

make their attacks upon oui' field and irarden

ci-ops.

Not long ago a horticLdtnral writer of con-

siderable prominence urged in one of our leading

agricultural journals, that all wild trees and

shrubs be carefully excluded from the vicinit}' of

our (orchards. It was argued that the presence

of such vegetation would attract these insect

enenii(^s, and so bring added danger from their

ravages. From what has been shown above, this

seems a wrong conclusion. Facts show con-

clusively that the removing, not the planting of

these wild and uncultivated plants is what has

augmented the evil in our midst. With plenty

of wild cherry' trees about the oj-chard, the trees

in the orchard will sutler almost none at all from

the tent caterpillar. And liow nnich easier to

destroy these caterpillars in a few wild cherry

trees than when they are scattered wide through

a whole orchard. I have reason to believe that

the same is true of the apple tree borers, and the

apple maggot. If we have the wild haw and

wild crab in goodly numbers near by, the apple

trees and their fruit will suffer less; often none

at all. I believe then that reasoning from the

insect side of the question, we may better plant

than to uproot or cut down these wild plants and

trees.

Another thing wiiich augments the damage

from noxious insects is the massing of any special

plant in great areas. This cuts ofl' other plants

on which the insects might feed and thrive, and

insures plenteous stores right at hand, so it is

easy for insects to find food and tiiat abuntlantly.

Thus there is little to bar the most rapid increase.

How ea.sy for the peach borer moth to find a

proper nidus for her scores of eggs in such a

region as our Michigan peach belt. With a

single tree or a dozen, the chance of increase and

spread is as nothing compared with a region

where the peach, and it alone is extensively

grown. For this very reason such regions as

our Western shore, California, and Southern

Illinois are specially liable to great damage from

these insect hosts. California is now widely

noted for its fruits so wondrous in their variety

and excellence. It is quite safe to predict that

she will socm be quite as noted for her hosts of

noxious insects. A few years ago while stopping

in that State I noticed an almost entire ab.sence

of injiuious insects; now she takes no back seat,

in this matter, as she can show as long a list as

even the oldest States. Nor has she fairly com-

menced to show what she can do. The very fact

that orchards and vineyards stretcii over wide

areas, that native plants are swept off as by fire

to make way for the apple and the grape, the

orange and the pear, the apricot and the peach,

that new fruits are constantly being introduced

from all portions of the civilized globe, which

often contain insect enemies, and the added fact

that often for miles and miles an unbroken

orchard meets the gaze of the beholder; all con-

spire to make California especially susceptable to

terrible and wide-spread invasions from injurious

insects. The same is true of any other region

equally adapted to the cultivation and growth of

our valued fruits. To a certain extent our own

Michigan lake shore is in like danger, as are also

the fruit gardens of New Jersey and Delaware.

It goes without saying that in all such cases
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added vigilance iiinl intelligence are required to

maintain the prestige wliicli natural advantages

hand over so generously to the gardener and

orchardist.

Another law. which we may denominate the

" Balance of Nature,"" should also be noticed and

di.scussed in this relation. Nature is broad in her

charities. She aims to give all organisms a

chance, and everywhere seems to give her sanc-

tion to the law of competition. In the lower

orders of creation selfishness is universal. No. 1

is the watch word, and no golden rule is any-

where practiced. The strong arc ever ready to

kill and devour the weak. This fact undoubtedly

settles many a vexetl ([uestion in this matter of

insect destruction. This point is well illustrated

in the recent attack of our bark lice in many of

the Northern States. These lice were unusually

abundant and indiscriminate in their attack on

different trees two j'ears ago, while the preda-

ceous antl parasitic enemies were very few. Last

year the lice had spread widely. Many trees

were suffering terribly from their attack, and to

find a tree entirely free from the lice was rather

the exception. The enemies, too, were quite

common. Tliis year we find the lice so preyed

upon by insect enemies tliat over '.HI per cent, by

actual count, are destroyed. While we have

reared nine different parasites in prodigious nuni

bers, which w'ere working to overcome these

pestiferous lice, we also found many predaceous

in.sects and several birds, notably the common
sparrows and Baltimore arioles, which were

feeding upon the lice and devouring them by

millions. In this case the plants came near be-

coming the victims of the sapping lice. Yet,

just as the ti-ees commenced dying, before ver}-

great destruction had ensued, the enemies of the

lice came to the rescue of the plants, the lice are

devoureil. the trees are saved. Next yei.r the

lice will be few. the numerous parasites will find

insufficient food, and they in turn will flie of

starvation. Thus starvation comes to avenge the

lice, as the [jarasites came to avenge the plants.

Now, as the parasites are swept off by famine,

the few remaining lice, for a few will always es-

cape even these eagle eyed parasites, multiply

with startling rapidity. We have counted over

3,00ft eggs under a single scale. Soon the trees

are again rol)bed of their life sap. and are again

saved by the parasites which, not quite all dead of

the funint', rapidly come to the front, as they are

equally prolific with the lice. Thus, in this

wonderful balance of nature, it is rare for any
species to be blotted out. Each organism seems

to have some enemy which slays its increase

within certain limits, and sonic frien<l which

comes to its i-escue when the struggle is too

pressing for its own unaided strength. Is it out

of place, Mr. President, to pause a moment in

deepest humility, admiration and reverence be-

fore the All Wise Planner and Creator, who with

infinite wisdom prearranged that this wonderful

Italance in nature should ever be preserved '. One
failure, and all is lost. Suppose the blighting

insects were unmolested till the herbage was all

consumed. As plant food is the basis of all food,

soon all life would fade out. Though the evi-

dence is overpowering that the evolution of organ-

isms has ari.sen largely through and because of

adaptation, yet in the wonderful complication of

the machinery of nature what infinite wi.sdom

was required that there should be no failure in

the wonderously complex adjustment of the vari-

ous parts. Thi.s tact of oscillation of species

from few to many, consequent upon the scarcity

or abundance of their enemies—the parasites and

predaceous insects—accounts for the fre(|uenfly

observed fact of '' insect years." Whatever may
enfeeble or overcome these para.sites serves to let

loose our enemies, and the insects come as a

plague, as is often seen in case of the Hessian fly.

wheat midge, cut wprms and army worms.

Quite likely there may be other causes, climatic

meteorological, fungous attack, etc., which may
require long years of investigation to make them
well understood. We know of a surety that a

winter of great severity often causes extensive

mortality among some insects ; that an early

spring trequently so accelerates development

that insects hatch, when a sudden cold spell re-

tards vegetation and the insects all die. Such an

occurrence has more than once thinned almost to

extinction the tent caterpillars of our Northern

States. We also know that fungoid diseases is re-

ducing the numbers of our cabbage caterpillars

and other larval and adult inscjcts. Yet investisa-

tion is needed to further our knowledge in these

matters. It is not improbable that research may
develop information in regard to theabove sub-

jects which shall be of vast economic importance

to the farmers and horticulturists of our country.
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I am aware that thi.s picture of inbect destruc-

tion, especially the alarming increase which in

pi-ospect is darkly foreboding, is a very sombre

one. Yet in all our history, in the history of

civilization ever3'where. new dangers have been

met with new and more excellent weapons.

Rapid traffic as l)y railroad, demands even more
.speedy transit of thought and knowledge. Hence
the railroad is hardly in advance of the telegi'aph.

Is it too much then, to expect that as insect

depredations become more formidable, insecti-

cides will Itecome more common and efficient '.

Even now with all this niultitudeof insects which

are working to rob us of our hard-earned pro-

ducts, it is a question, if in the aggregate more

real harm is done than in the olden time when
their number was far less. Already we have

numerous and efficient remedies for many of our

worst nisect pests. Many valuable insecticides

are already before the public, antl year by year

we are tliscovering more approved methods of

applying these remedies. It is more than prob-

able that with a little opportunity, or stinnila-

tion, invention and discover}' will more than

equal the i-apidly increasing danger already re-

ferred to. France which has reaped such wonder-

ful fruits from I'esearches like those of Pasteur,

recognizes the need and wisdom of such stimu-

lation, and hence such munificent rewards, for

research as already referred to.

France recognizes the fact, which is more and

more apparent, that we need more scientific

knowledge. The full life-history and habits of

every insect, whether friend or foe ought to be,

must be, thoroughly investigated. The most

powerful key that can be used to unlock the im-

portant economic problems which touch the very

pockets of our people, is this same accurate

scientific knowledge. Franklin and Farraday

were the necessar}' forerunners of Field and

Morse. Every one of Pasteur's great discoveries

in economic matters has been born of thorough

scientific knowledge and discovery. The ento-

mologist who has studied the haustellate mouth-

parts of bugs and lice, will not attempt to kill

them by use of poison on the surface of the

plants they infest. We as a nation greati}' need

more knowledge of the hosts t)f insects. And
it is more than economy, it is the highest wis-

dom, to secure pure scientific research. AVe

should have a goodly number of scientific in-

vestigators, who should work with the highest

skill and energy to develop new scientiti.- facts.

Science should paint the full life-history of every

insect that is found in oin- country, should dis-

cover all the close relations that play between

the several kind, of insects, how they are affected

by changed conditions of environment, ofclimate,

of atmosphci-e. the interrelationship between in-

sects and fungi. All this knowledge is the pre-

I'equisite to a wise consideration of the subject of

economic entomology. We asseit then, em-

])hatically.that the first important step is thorough

.scientific study of all our insects.

Hardly lessimportantthan scientific knowledge

is wide experimentation guided by a thorough

knowledge of the structure and h,abits of insects.

The entomologist knowing that the first brood

of the codling moth attacks for the most part

our early fruit, would surely conduct experi-

ments in spraying with poison more satisfactorily

than one who had no such knowledge. So, too,

one who knew that the apple maggot attacked

only fall fruit, and that the apples nearly all fell

before the maggots left the fruit, would think at

once to t|uickly feed the windfalls as a very per-

fect method of treatment, while a knowledge that

the codling moth lai'va as often leaves the fruit

before it falls as afterward, would show that

tuiMiing hogs in an ()rchar<l would need to be

supplemented by some effort to fell the fruit to

make if a thorough remedy'. Thus in every field

of economic entomology thorough scientific

knowledge should guide thorough experimenta-

tion.

Thus we need an experimental station in every

State, where competent entomologists may not

only investigate all our insects as to structure

and habits, but where at the same time the most

careful and painstaking experiments may be car-

ried on. Thi're can be no doubt but that money
judiciously expended to inaugurate and fully

equip such stations would be most wisely ayjpro-

priated, and would bear actual fruit a hundred

fold. The plan now before Congress to unite

these stations with our agricultural colleges has

certainly much to recommend it. Who could

teach so well as a live, energetic investigator i

And his teaching, if confined to this field, would

aid rather than detract from his usefulness as a

scientific student and investigator. Again, what

a powerful educating influence would lhe.se very
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researches ami experiments 1)6 to the eager,

earnest students who gather at these colleget-.

Apt students conld he secured to aid in the work,

and would gain knowledge that would l)e not

only very useful to themselves in their future

work, but also useful to the States and Nation.

Mr. President and gentlemen, I have refrained

from speaking of special insects and remedies at

this time, thinking it more important on sucli

occasions to treat important principles. The

other can be best disseminated in the agricultu-

ral and horticultural papei's, and the best con-

sidered in the quiet of home and office. Rut

here, this Society, which is National, nuiy better

considei- such matters as arc wide in their im-

portance and influence, and may better give at-

tention to questions that are comprehensive, and

will, if rightly solved, reach with beneticent

touch all down the ages. So here in this matter of

economic eutomologj', what better work can this

North American Pomologieal Society do than

to urge upon our legislative authorities and upon

Congress that aid be granted to this work ot en-

tomological research and entomological experi-

mentation. The demand of this Society would

have, and justly so, very great weight, and

might be the determining influence which should

arouse action that would bless the world.

DISCUSSION ON THE LECTURE.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut: I would like to

enquire about the apple maggot which has been

injurious this .season in the Eastern States, eb-

peciallj' on early varieties.

A. J. Cook: We have not known it in Michi-

gan until the past year. It took only early fruit,

especially that ripening in September. A barrel

of apples shipped to me was so badly infested

with it that there was hardly an apple that we

could do anything with. It is nmch worse than

the Codling moth as it does not remain about the

core as that does, but passes through and through

the api)le. entirely spoiling it. I think I have

taken as many as fifteen or twenty maggots from

a single apple. They leave the apples by the

last of September, and always cause th6 apple to

fall so far as I know.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut: I have also found

them in the barrels in the best winter apples;

have they more than one brood in a season '(

A. J. Cook: They have but one brood.

A long discussion on insecticides followed;

most of the points in which I have already been

wideh' published. Among the new or less

known points were the following: Mix Pyre-

thrum with four or five parts of flour. Gas lime

water for the cabbage worm, made by rubbing

the inside of a cask with a spoonful of gas lime,

and filling the cask with water (J. B. Rogers).

Burning straw over the strawberry plants for the

tarnish plant bug. The effectiveness of Py-

rethrum is increased by the addition of alcohol

(J. S. Woodward).
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FRIDAY-MORNING SRSSION.

The meeting was called to order at H o'clock,

Patrick Barry, of New York, in the chair.

Commissioner Colman, of the Department of

Agriculture being present, was called upon for

some remarks on what tUe department can (k) to

promote the Horticultural and Pomological inter-

ests of the continent.

Mr. Colman said:

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—I feel com-

plimented by being called upon to make a few

remarks to this bod\'. As has been said l)y my
friend Dr. Hcxamer. I believe that I am the first

commissioner who has been appointed to take

charge of the agricultural interests of our country

who by taste and profession was a horticulturist.

And I have said in former years, before I had

the honor of being appointed to this position that

much might be done to advance the interests of

pomology and horticulture generally. So in

taking my seat, the first thing I did was to look

about and endeavor to ascertain how I could

promote those great interests. As some of you,

perhaps, have been informed I gave attention at

one time to the subject of fungi in plants. I

knew of the great losses that had been sustained,

not onlj' by our fruit-growers. Ijut also by the

farmers of our country by mildew, rust, blight

and other injurious fungi. I therefore cast about

to ascertain who would be the proper person to

investigate these diseases and see what remedies

might be applied to prevent the devastating

efl'ects of fungi; and I appointed Pi-of. Scribner,

who was highly endor.sed by the gentleman who
ha.s addressed you so ably upon this subject

(Prof. Bessey). Prof. Beal also .speaks in the

very highest terms of Prof. Scribner and his

careful investigations on these subjects. I would

be particularly honored to have you render him
any assistance. If you are not already informed

in regard to his work I should be glad to have

you correspond with me or him concerning it.

I came here gentlemen to learn, I knew that I

should meet here the advanced thinkers and pro-

gressive men in regard to the agricultural and

horticultural interests; for horticulture is but a

higher and more elevated branch of agriculture,

and in horticultui-e we find our closest students,

our best thinkers, our most progressive men,

our most philanthropic men. Now there are

various things to embarrass the department at

present in advancing our interests: Take for

instance the collection of statistics. Everything

relates to the grain crops only. No eftbrts have

been made to ascertain anj'^thing in regard to

our fruit crops. There is no way })y which we
cun tell the amount of apples produced in this

country. I understand that in this State statistics

have been collected and that the marketable crop

amounts^ annually to something like a million

dollars. It is safe to say that the marketable

apple crop of the country is worth from twenty

to forty million dollars. It then has a commercial

value, as well as wheat or corn which is exported.

In some localities this crop is abundant in one

year, in others the next, and it seems to me that

statistics should be gathered so that tlie people

may be informed of this. The same may be said

in reference to our other fruit crops. As yet no

machinery has Ijeen organized for this purpose,

but I believe that I shall be able to organize such

maciiinery to the great advantage of our pomo-

logical interest. I have always thought that

horticulture should have a bureau in the depart-

ment, with a pomological division, having one

of the best pouiologists of the countr}' at its

head and, though I have not yet seen a way to

(•sta))lish such a thing legitimately. I am looking

to the formation of a bureau which shall h;ive in

charge these great industries. We kno\v of the

mistakes that exist in the matter of nomencla-

ture, and if we had a Ijureau where our fruits

could be properly named and classified it would

be of great advantage.

As many of 3^ou know, we called a meeting

not long ago of representatives of agricultural

colleges, which was largely attended, and a con-

nection was formed between the Department and

all the agricultural colleges of the country. I am
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anxious that these colleges and the various ex-

periment stations shall i>e the experimental

grounds of the Department, where the various

seeds and plants can bn sent to be tested to ascer-

tjiin whicli arc best adapted to that locality, and

from whence they can be tlistributed.

Mr. Leo Weltz, of Ohio, is now in Russia col-

lectino: various plants and fruits for the Depart-

ment, to be tested to determine their adaptation

to the northern part of this country. Prof. Budd

and others urged upon me the importance of

having this done, and we know the benefit de-

rived from the obtaining of hardy fruits from

that region by himself and Mr. Gibb. I am also

making arrangements with the Consuls of various

nations to collect such fruits and plants as it may
seem of advantage to introduce.

I am in sympathy with you and am working

for your welfare, and I want your aid and co-

operation in the work in which I am engaged. I

want to get the machiner}^ at work so that when

a change of administration conies it will continue

to run on to the mutual advantage of us all.

In the matter of forestry little has been done

by past administrations—nothing of any practi-

cal vaUie. I am trying to get that machinery at

work, i)ecause we all know how our timber is

being devastated. I am putting men at work

who, I think, will do something practical. I

have gathered for our agricultural colleges and

experiment stations, and for our arboretum, vari-

ous trees and seeds, to determine their adapta-

tion to different sections of the country, an<l I

expect great good will come from it.

Now. in conclusion, I would again solicit your

aid in this work. You have no idea of the weight

of responsibility that I feel resting upon me. I

am anxious to do all I can. but I am powerless

to do it unless I have your sympathy, aid and co

operation. And I wish to assure you that I

want your suggestions. I want you to write me
freely, and I can say that any advice you give

will be receiv(>d as from a brother. Thanking

you for your attention, I will not (x-cupy your

time any longer.

At the close of Commissioner Col man's re-

marks W. J. Beal, of the Agricultural College,

Michigan, offered the following resolution, which

was unanimously adopted :

Rcxiilvid. That lliis Sooitjly heartily coiniiieiuls the iictioii

of Commissioner Coluiiiii of tlie United States Dcitartmeut

of Agriculture in tlie apixpintnient of apei".son to investigate

the diseases of plants, ami desires to assure liini of continued

support in liis efforts to develop tliis new line of woi k in the

Department. ,

The following telegram of grcctino; was re-

ceived from the Kentucky Horticultural Society

with an invitation to hold the nc^xt meeting in

Kentucky :

Louisville. Ky., Sept. IH, 18S.5.

7o f/ie ^[iinriraii I'oKiolnylcul Soi-ietij:

The Kentucky Horti<'idtural Society sends

greeting and an invitation to hold your next

biennial meeting as our guests in this city.

J. W. McKay, Secy.

The Secretary was authorized to return a

luessage of thanks.

The subject of grapes was then continued from

the last evening's session with the fodowing

paper entitled

AMEUKAN GRAPES.

By T. V. MuNSON, Denison, Texas.

Importance of Botioiical und other Scientific

Knmoledge to tlir Progressive Horticulturist,

iind EisperialUj to the Vitlcrdturist.

As the horticulturist has constantly to detd

with various species of plants—live beings—he

must know .something of their structure, methods

of growth, their constituents, so as to select their

foods. He must know something of their rela

tionships, the climates and soils in which they

received their birth and development, that he

may still preserve their vigor and productiveness.

He must know the structure and functions of

their reproductive organs, so as to make the

most desirable crosses and hybrids, and secure

the most perfect fertility and development of

fruit. When we consider that here, in the United

States alone, there are some fifteen difierent

species of grapes, with different adaptabilities

and properties, with innumerable varieties of

each, that all the species are polygamous, and

are capable of intermingling, thus making

hybrids, and that we must at least use several of

these species (-onjointly to secure greater excel-

lence in quality and make rapid progress; it is

at once apparent how important is a knowdedge

of grape botany at least to the successful vine-

grower, and still more to the originator.

The horticultiUMst must know of the diseases

—the fungi, the animalcules, the insects, etc.,

which prey upon his difierent varieties ; theit
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habits and times of feeding, breeding, iiibernat-

ing, etc., in order to destroy his enemies and

save his friendly insects and crops. He must

tind the most vigorous and resistant varieties

and tile means which will kill or prevent tUs-

ease. He must know souKithing of chemistry,

that he may not give a jjoison rather than a food

in his manures. In a word, he must not only

know something of bt)tany, but must be, in his

sphere, a practical scientist, to become eminent

in his calling. Our able leaders recognize these

truths ; hence we have scientitic A.gricultural

Colleges and Experiment Stations, supported at

public expense in the various States, and that

you see gathered here in this great horticultural

meeting our ablest botanists, entomologists,

micrologists, meteorologists, agricultural chem-

ists, experimentalists, as well as the clear-sighted,

practical specialists in horticulture. Your vener-

able President well knows the need of all these,

and more, in educating this great Xation to a

high standard in pomolog}'.

SUPERIORITY OF THOROUGH-BREEDS.

It is only through the practice of the principles

of evolution that a thorough-breed can be ob-

tained. Every species is one of nature's thorough-

breeds. It is the product of "natural selection."

What a vast field opens here to the educated ex-

perimenterl

The thought almost inspires him with the feel-

ing that creative power is, to some degree, with-

in his control. Who but the experimenter

l)roaght into existence, created as it were, many
of those rarest gems upon your tables therel

It all these wondrous works have come up,

and up through countless cycles, and metamor-

phoses from the chaotic nebulosity of a past

eternity; if from the slimy algie floating on, and

the protoplasmic diatoms jellying in the bottom

of the ancient seas have come up suclf infinite

strides, and now reside, as their cell-structure

indicates, in those lucious fruits and gorgeous

flowers, where may we not expect the keen select-

ing intellect of man may carry the development

in the infinite future! This makes life worth

living, to see this and the heaven the future may
unfold.

When I speak of evolution, it is far from my
desire to intrude a thought or insinuation upon

theology. I am discussing principles recognized

and practiced in horticulture, agriculture stock-

breeding, in fact in all practical life, by the ablest

minds, in evei-y substantial pursuit, the world

over, and which are so i)eautifully set forth in

that great work, •• Darwin's Variation of Animals

and Plants," and whosi' study no progressive

horticultni'ist can afford to neglect.

Stock-lirceding is far in advance of pomology

to-day. While we are Just tidying the initial

steps of selecting the best wild varic^ties from the

different species, and crossing or hybridizing, to

get desirable qualities to base a breed upon,

which may eventuall\^ be reduced to a permanent

t\'pe, always reproducing itself in valuable forms

direct from seed, thus eliminating the disease-

producing processes of budding and grafting;

the stock-breeder, and even the grain and vege-

table grower, has already advanced for hundreds

and thousands of generations with many breeds

and continues to improve all the time. True we
have some intimation of a thorough-breed in the

Concord grape and its numerous valuable

progeny, and in some other fruits. But then

we are neglecting one vital principle of evolution,

necessary to maintain permanent vigor. The

rapid approach of "rot," (more to be dveaded

than ever was phylloxera), and other diseases in

the Concord family indicate this. Just as anthrax,

rot, mildew and phylloxei'a have invaded the

long in-and-in-l)red Vliiif'i'n. Other valuable

strains should be crossed or liybridizcd upon

these occasionally to beget new life and resist-

ance, not at random, giving only straggling half-

breeds or scrubs, with no characteristic type that

can be maintained, but with the utmost di.scrimi-

nation. studying every " point" as do our best

stockbreeders. Herein is great danger, as

greater weakness can more readily than strength,

be inoculated and the breed ruinc^d.

We must have different families of Labrusca,

Riparia, ^Estivalis and every other valuable

species of nativ(> grape so that we shall be at

no loss for material to secure healthful crossc^s.

The Concord family is not enough for Labrusca.

It can afford more, and perhaps better. Ives

presents the Ijasis of a very vigorous, rot,

resisting and probably better qualified family.

So does Perkins, Dracut Amber, and some

others. Who will raise them '. We have a small

Clinton family, a hybrid of Labrusca with the

N. E. Riparia, and a much more promising
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Taylor family, froiu Riparia liybridizcd with La-

brusca. Mr. Jacob Romnu-l has ht'on ohicf in

(levelopino; this. To him the wost owes a debt

of gratitude.

Much e.xperimenf is needed here to direet us

aright. To this end have I devoted much valu-

able time with the grape, and am in the midst of

many experiment-^. I lind some varieties are ex-

cellent breeders of choice kinds, with various

crosses, while others breed poorly with almost

everything else. Some breed finely with certain

strains, and with others poorly. Lindly is one

of the best breeders, and easy to manipulate,

having reflexed stamens. Elvira l)reeds poorly

with Concord, but well with some others. Our
post-oak varieties prove to be excellent breeders

with other strains, so do the rupestris varieties,

and the day is not far distant, when from these

iron-clad sources will come to light astonishing

results.

With this paper I submit the tabulated facts of

part of my experiments. The table is too long,

Mr. President, to read here, and could not be

remembered if I did, so I hand it in for publica-

tion in your next report.

However some of the general deductions ma}-

be interesting and useful here, so I present them.

(1.) SPECIES OF AMERICAN GRAPES.

Though little new there is to note as to the mmi-

ber and general specific characteristics, yet .some

valuable points have been discovered. To the

more readily make these understood an epitome

of my new arrangement of tlie species is pre-

sented.

There are no less than fifteen distinct species of

the grape in the United States, when clas.sified ac-

cording to natural distribution, development and

adaptability to climate and soil, and by physical

markings. These seem to be most naturally re-

lated in the following order: (Some foreign

species are included for comparison).

f
1. Vitis riparia.—Riverside Grape, from

Texas, and Colorado N. & E. to

Manitoba and tlie Atlantic. Taylor
and Clinton sliow it in part.

\
2 " Nnevo Mexifana.—Woolly Itiparia

(1.)
I

of the ravines of X. W. Texas,
Riparian •] New Mexico, and Colorado.

<;roup.
I

-i
' rupestris. • Unsli, .Sni;ar, or Sand

Ucach (iiajM', from E. Tennessee
in hills Westward to S. Mo., Ind.
Ter., and VV. Tex.
Arizonica. — Arizona Grape, of
Arizona and S. California.

Frost Grape
Grou)).

(. V

I

<i-

(8.)

Meatv frnited, I

Fleshy Root--!

cd Group.

itis palmata, or rubra.—Palmate leaved
Grape, .Miss. Kiver, above St.

Louis.

cordifolia.—Frost or Sour Winter
Grape, from Colorado, all E. Ignited

States S. of 42 (leg.

I

7. Vitis Californica. — California Grape,

I
Oregon and California.

vinifera— Old World Graju-s.

.\ riiiarian leaved, meaty Heshed
group of varieties lil<e Tokay,

Chasselas, etc.

A cinerean, or vinous group of
varieties like Pineau, Burgundy,
Riesling, etc.

{•!.]

(4.)

Hard wooded
Summer
Grape

or
-Estivalis

(iroup.

t>. Vitis n onticola.—Mountain (Jrape, hills

of Central Western Texas.

9. " cinerea.— .\shy leaved, or .Sweet

Winter, dry alluvial bottoms from
W. Tex. E. to Atlantic, and from
40 deg. S. to the gulf.

(b.) " Romaneti, I Central South-

er.) Spino-vitis Davidi, ( ern Asia A China.

These seem to stand between
cinerea and sstivalis.

Vitis jestivalis.—Eastern Sum. Grape,

N. Y. to Fla E. of Miss. River.

Norton's Virginia, etc.

aestivalis l.,incecummi. — Post-

Oak Grape, of Mo., .\rk.. Ind.

Ter., Tex. & La. Many large

fruits, fine varieties brought into

cultivation by H. .Jaeger and

[
myself.

U).

11

I
12.

(5.)
! ,.,

Woolly leaved .j

^^•

Group. I

j^

(1.5,

(6-)
! „;

Warty wood
;

'

(iroup.
I

Vitis labrusca—East Atlantic Slope.

Concord, Ives, etc.
' bracteata, (Raf.), or (aribsea?

Middle and S. Fla.
" eandicans—Mustang Grape, N.

Ont. and S. W. Tex.

Vitis rotundifolia — Scuppernong and
Muscadine of all the Southern
States south of 36 or 37 deg.

Floridana (P.af.)—Florida (irape,

first noticed in 1S3II by Ratin-

escpie. Recently re-discovered in

I
S. Fla. by Jlr. .1. H. Simpson,

1
and identiiied by myself.

Of these .species. 1, 2, 3, 4, 7. (o). and 12 grow

easily from cuttings, while all the others grow

with more or less difficult}'.

These species which grow most easil}' from

cuttings, usually succeed best in high, dry cli-

mates or a climate like that of California, except

labrusca. which does better in a climate like that

of the Atlantic States. The limestone and allu-

vial soils suit 4, 5. 6, 7, S. 9, 12 best, while 1, 2,

;;. 1(1. 11. and 15. succeed rather better in sand}-,

gravelly, or clayey soils, but a well drained loamy

sand upon a ferruginous calcareous clay base,

suits them all. Bottom situaticms are naturally

chosen by 5, 6, 9, and 15, while 4. 7, (a.) 8. (5.).

(r.), 10, and n, love high, dry loamy hillsides.

1, 2, ;^, love high, dry sandy river banks, or

sandy beds of dry ravines and canons. K! and

14 are found in dry. alluvial, .^andy or limes-tone

bottoms or limestone bluH' lands. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8.
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9, 11, and 14, endure intense drouth; 1. 2. 3, s,

12, endure great cold, especially so their northern

varieties. 1, 2, 4, («.), 8, and some varieties of

11 are subject to mildew in climates of great and
sudden changes in moisture, as in the lowlands

of the lower Mississippi valley. Kupestris seems

steel-clad in every .respect, so is rotundifolia

except as to cold, and measurably so ><. s, n, 1(».

11, and 12. 1 1 and 12 are in part of their varie-

ties, victims of rot, while in others quite exempt,

while {<i) is so susceptible to that and most of the

other diseases, that of many vai-ieties tried in

thousands of places in the United States east of

the Rocky Mountains, none have pro\ ed entirely

exempt; l)Ut in California this species (\'inifera)

seems perfectly at home, except as to mildew and

Phylloxera in some localities. The eastern

aestivalis and part of the western, seem never to

rot. The western Post-Oak endures great liard-

ships, often jM'oducing tine large fruit in the wild

state and with rupcstris, riparia, cinerea, and

labrusca, offers material trom which the experi-

menter may |)roduce all desirable results that

may reasonably be expected among grapes, with-

out vitiating, as has been so largely done, our

vigorous American blood with the disease-

stricken Vinifera. Scuppernong should be added

for the South.

The originator of a tine hybrid of labrusca

and vinifera cries out, '• sack your grapes, dust

them with sulphur, cover them with earth in

winter, etc.," when the planter complains of rot,

mildew and tenderness. But with the hard-

working, practical vine-grower such varieties as

Ives, Perkins, Worden. Dracut Aml)er, Mis-

souri Riesling, Empire State, Rouimers l)est

kinds, Jaeger's best rupestris, Norton's Vii'ginia,

the tine rot-proof varieties of Post-Oak, of the

sotithwest, and Seu)->pernong, of the Gulf States,

will preferably be planted. Occasionally a rare

hybrid like Delaware, Triumph, some of the

Herbemont group and a few others, will be re-

tained. Yet we cannot make our selections en-

tirely according to botanical species, though a

knowledge of species will be found of immense
value, especially to the experimenter. An exact

knowledge of each variety must be had in \'ari-

ous soils, climates and treatments, hence the im-

portance of experimental stations in various

parts ol the country. This is why 1 present

herewith a tabulated view of tests, or notes taken

upon numerous varieties. These notes would be
of much value to the general planter in the

southwest where a similar climate with that of

Indian Territory, Texas, Arkansas and Missouri

prevails, and to the experimenter everywhere.

(2.) STAMEN CHARACTERISTICS.

So far as observed in thousands of bearing

\ ines of the pure species, the riparia, rupestris,

cordifolia, cinerea, ;estivalis and candicans,

always have reflexed stamens, and if standing at

a distance from vines having erect stamens, will

not s(>t much fruit, yet will bear abundantly if

varieties with erect stamens, blooming at the
same time, stand near. They are practically

pistillate, like Crescent .strawberry and need
fertilizers. These they naturally have, as over
half the wild vines are purely staminate or male,

bearing superabundantly of pollen, but never a
l)erry.

Flower of bearing vino with re
flexed stamens, like Rogers J*

(Mndley.)

Flower of bearing vine with
erect stamens, like Con

cord.

F^.2

Non lertilizing. Self-fertilising

Flower of male, or pollen bearing Tine.

Non-bearing.

Lindley and most all varieties with reflexed

stamen.s. if planted alone in vineyard, are almost

fruitless, but planted among Lady, Martha, Con-
cord, or many others, quickly selected by the

use of the table, having erect stamens and
blooming at same time with Lindley, or still

better, if you can get such, male plants blooming
at same time, and the reflexed stamened varie-

ties bear heavily-.

This important principle cannot be tx)o sti-ongly
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emphasized. The lack of cross-fertilization is

the cause of much loss to fruit-growers. The

varieties to l)e cross-fertilized, must l)l()om within

the same period, and better to have the v.uicty

to be fertilized to l)ei!;in bloomini; a day after the

one which is to furnish pollen. A grape vine re-

mains in bloom from three to eight days, and

each flower must i)e fertilized the first or at

farthest, the second day after it opens. In the

wild state the male vines begin blooming a day

or two before the Itearing vines. This and the

fact that over half of all wild vines are males,

gives us a hint which we cannot neglect, without

loss in crop, or tiie experimenter without impair-

ing the longevity of his varieties and breeds.

Even the bearing vines with erect stamens (hi

better if some properly selected males be planted

in the vineyard. I know of but one vineyard

planted u|)on this principle, and that is a new oni^

by H. Jaeger, of Missouri. We hope in a tew

3'ears to learn the results. To further illustrate

this principle and the healthful influence on the

seedlings, let us take a few examples.

One of my seedlings having reflexcd stamens,

had two clusters with part of the flowers just

ready to cast the caps, (bloom) when I lifted the

caps and applied pollen from Berckmans, (an

erect stamened kind) and then enclosed the

clusters in thin muslin sacks, with part of the

flowers yet to bloom. These bloomed the next

day or two. but instead of setting fruit, every

one soon withered and fell away, while those

fertilized with pollen from Berckmans, .set and

matured fruit.

Concord, Clinton, Triumph, Norton, Herbe-

mont, and all other erect stamened varieties, from

which I have grown seedlings, make feeble

plants when pure-bloods, that is, self-fertilized,

in comparison with crosses or hybrids with other

varieties and species.

Indeed, i* seems a pretty well established fact,

that if a variety's own pollen, even if it has

erect stamens, and that of another erect sta-

mened variety, especially .so it from a male

vine, Ua applied to the stigma at the same time,

the pollen of the other variety will be chosen, its

own rejected, and the seeds will be crosses or hy-

brids. In artiflcial hybridizing, it is cjuite use-

less to cut away stamens on varieties where they

are short and reflexed. Thus we learn that

nature abhors in and in bi-eiding, even in plants.

Nearly all varietii's of labnisea in cultivation,

and a goodly part of those of vinifera have

erect stamens, henci; 1 conclude that these species,

generally, both in bearing and sterile plants have

erect stamen.s. though actual observation in wild

nature would be necessary to estat)lish the point.

The important truth remain^, that if only one

variety is planted in a vineyard, it must have

erect stamens, in older to make a crop.

As to the stamen characteristics in Californica,

Arizonica, palmata, Carituea and rotundifolia

species, I have not yet observed.

Norton's Virginia and some known hybrids

between icstivalis and cincrea have erect sta-

mens, hence the conclusion, that erect stamens

in bearing vines are partly the result of hy-

bridization. Why labrusca in its pure bloods

has erect stamens in Ijearing vines, and con-

tmuous tendrils, while no other pure species have

these, only the hidden work of past cycles of

evolution can explain.

On this subject of far-reaching impoatance, I

trust you will see the great value of a correct

table, such as is attempted here, so far as the

tests and notes have been made. Though I

believe myself the flrst, who has ever compiled

and made known such a table, yet I hope it may
not stop here, but he added to, till it shall become
a manual with every grape-grower, as it almost

necessarily nuist with every successful originator.

In this talkie you And the common and botani-

cal name, origin, growth, hardiness North and
South, readiness with which the cuttings root,

time of leaving out, blooming, kind of stamens,

diseases attecting, and description of fruit with

time of ripening of a large number of different va-

rieties ofour American species ofgrapes, and some
foreigners. So you will find, when you
come to study this table in the society's

printed repoit, that I have treated upon our

grapes at a far greater extent than it is proper to

read here, though in the conciseness of tabula-

tion.

(3.) EFFECTS OF CROSSING AND HYBRIDIZING

FURTHER CONSIDERED.

This is a subject within itself worthy of a

book. Permit me to present a few facts more
and I am done.

1st. In growing thousands ot seedlings, the

hybrids have almost invariably shown greater
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victor the first two or throe years than pure-

bloods.

2d. Many of the hybrids sicken and remain

puny, mu<"h more so than the pure-bloods.

3d. Some of the hybrids continue permanently

very vio^oroiis. Well-known examples of perma-

nently vigorous hybrids are found in Warren,

(the original vine still standing in Warren County,

Georgia, hale and Ijright, with a circumference

of over thirty-three inches near the ground),

Herbemont, Louisiana, Taylor, Elvira, a few of

Roger's hybrids, with some other labrusca and

vinifera hybrids, Norton's Virginia is a remark-

able instance, Jaeger's iBstivalis and rupestris

hybrid "No. 70." and mam- more of purely

American i)arentage.

Ith. Many of the pure-bloods, weak or slow

at first, become permanently vigorous, especially

so if crossed with other varieties of same species.

5th. Seedlings of varieties having reflexed sta-

mens, and which were chiefly crosses or hybrids

through this circumstance, are generally very

vigorous and remain so.

6th. Hybridizing ameliorates or refines quality

in most cases, often making varieties better than

either parent. The Norton's Virginia, I feel

quite sure possesses cinerea blood. I have pure

seedlings of it very late, and quite like the sweet

winter grape; and Norton itself shows cinerea

markings, though it is mainly lestivalis. Ronk's

Blue, which is most certainly a wild hybrid of

labrusca with cordifolia, has a fruit and cluster

the size of Ives, and of a superior quality to

Norton, with a melting honeyed pulp.

Several hybrids between lestivalis and cordi-

folia and aestivalis and cinerea, found wild in

Texas, are superior to any pure-bloods of either

of these species yet found. Taylor, Clinton, and

their numerous fine progeny attest this fact. In

searching for good, wild varieties (and I have

scoured the woods of Texas and Indian Terri-

tory, largely in these critical, lonely rambles on

horseback, besides receiving specimens from

every quarter of the United States), always the

best varieties have been found where two or more

species, which readily mix, grew in the same

vicinity.

There an;, however, sonic crosses and hybrids,

which produ(H! unbearal)le fruil. such as that of

a Frost Crape with a Mustang. The size of the

Mustang is I'educed and the biting acridity of

both species is intensified.

(4. ) DISEASES.

This is entirely too large and difficult a sub-

ject for a paper like this. In my table I have

noted opposite each variety its chief diseases, but

each of those diseases has a history and character

of its own, as well as several other diseases of

the grape, not named, which alone make the

matter of a book. Such a hook exists in that

recent able and beautifully illustrated French

work of Pierre Viala, which should by all means

be translated for the use of American vine-

growers.

I would, however, as a hint, make this general

statement, borne out by experience, both in the

United States, and in France, that even com-

monly resisting varieties are more liable to be-

come infected in a region where diseased varie-

ties abound than where they do not, just as a

crop suflers more and needs more culture in

weedj^ land than clean.

Leavins ott as I began, it seems to me that

the greatest permanent progress will be obtained

by starting with judicious selections, from

nature's best varieties, and then carrying forward

the process of reproduction, Ijy crossing, hy-

bridizing and re-selection of only the most per-

fect products continually, by degrees. Great

jumps in hybridizing widely divergent sjiccies

should be avoided, as we are lial)le to get only a

mule or mulatto,—bad things to breed from

—

and rememliei, great Jumps arc dangerous to

vitality as is also stagnation. Varietie,s, like

individuals have their vigorous youth, useful

maturity and hobbling decrepitude. So we must

provide for new varieties and families, as well as

new individuals, if we would hand down to pos-

terity a valualile inheritance. This is properly

the work of the faithful experimentalist, and he

should be a man of eminently practical ideas.

To such is this paper chiefly directed, though I

flatter myself, that the practical \ineyardist

also, will find some points presented, interesting

to him. As to planting, culture, pruning, and

the handling of the crop, it is not the object of

this paper to discuss.

To my more experienced and abler compeers on

this eminent topic of American grapes, I submit,

thanking you heartil}' for honoring me with your

kind attention; and you, Mr. President, for the

confidence you placed in me in calling me to

assist in handling this intricate subject before this

great society.



MUNSON'S DRSORIPTIVEk TABLEv OF GRAPES.
-Watk. V. V.~Very X^igorous. H.—Hardy. - T.—Tcndcr. L.—Larut- M.—Medium. S.—SiimU. E.—Erect. Ref.—Rcjlexed. E(t.—E(irfy.}

NAME

COMJION.

Sugar or Sand Beach
Woolly riparia or N. Sfex,

Rivei-side

Bacchus (Clinton).

.

Mustsmg, hyb
Bercknians
Mustang
Secretary
Mary Ann
Golden Gem
Waverly
Perkins
Telegraph
Hartford ^.
Elvira
Vitis Chanipini
Concord
Moore's Early
Early Victor
Missouri Riesling. .

.

Brighton
Lady
Undley (R. 9)

Wilder (R. 4)

Pocklington
.Martha
Delaware
Xoah
Salem (22 or 58)

No. 2
Goethe (1)

No. 32
Agawam
Prentiss
Walter
Eumelan
Merrimac (19)

Essex (41)

Massasoit (3)

Irving
Lady Washington.

.

lloltnes

Dianr.

Triumph
Peter Wylip
Duchess
White Ann Arhir...
Xaimii
Ciitawba
Black Eagle
Vi'isiennes

Frost (JrapL*

Zhifandel
B. Hauiburg
•'No. 7U"
White Norton
Excelsior

Norton's Va. (Cynthiaiia)
Post Oak grape
Neosho
Jefferson
Le Noir
Summer Gra|)e

''unninghani
Ilerbemont
Warren
Uarwood
.Vsliy or Sweet wln'r grape
Scuppemong.
Muscadine

BOTANICAL.

FBOM WHAT SPECIES UKKIVED.

ORIODi.

Vitis Rupestris
" Nuevo Mexicana
" Riparia (proper)
" Lab-riparia
" Candieans and Riparia. .

.

" LabK Rip>4- AestV^ LubH Vin
" Candieans
" Lab-rip (Clinton) vin
•' Labrusca
" Aest, lab-vin, Del-Iona.. ....
"

Lab-rip, vin Clinton-Muscat. .

.

" Labrusca
" Labrusca
" Labrusca
" Riparla-labrusea
" Monticola-Candicans
" Labrusca
" Labrusca
" Labrusca
" Kip. -Lab
" Lab-vin
' Labrusca
" Lab. -vin
" Lab. -vin
" Labrusca
" Labi-usca
•'

Ae.st,'2'-(lab. .'i-vin. H)
"

Rip.-labnisca
'

Lab.-viu
"

Lab.-vin
'*

Ijab.-vin
" Lab.-vin
*' Lab.-vin
" Lab.-viu
"

(Aest.-lab.-vin.)
*'

Aest. H (or vin.) Lab. H
" Lab.-vin
' Lab.-vin
" Lab.-viu
" Lab.-vin
" Lab.-vin
"

Aest.-ein.-vin.-lab
" Lab. %, Vin. (?) K
" Lab.-vin
" (L.-V.)-(Aest.-L. V.)
" Lab.-vin '.

" Labrusca
" Lab.-vin
" Lab. «,-vin(?)Ji
' Lab.-vin
" Labrusca (V)
" Cordifolia
'• Vinifera
" Vinifera
" Rupestris, Aest.-nip, PostrOak
" (Aest. %,c-m.}i) lab.J^
" Labrusca. vinifera
" Aest.-cin.-Iab. (?)
" Aest. (Lincecumini)
" Aest (Liucecummi)
" Lab, -^i vin. ^ ,

** Aest. -cin.-vin
" Aest
" Aest.-cin.-vin. (?)
" Aest-cin.-vin
" Aest. -cin. -vin. f ?)
" A est. -cin. -vin
" Ciuerea
" Rotuiidifolia
** Rotuiidifolia

J,

,S WMo
NwTex
N. Tex
N. Y.
RR Tex

\^ S. C.

. . Texas.
. N. Y.
.;pa.
. !n. y.
. N. Y.
. Mass.
. .Penn.
.

I

Conn.
.

I Mo.
W. Tex.
Mass.

. '|Mass.

. Kan.

. Mo.

. N. Y.

. I Ohio,

.j Mass.
;''Mass.

.liN. Y.

.
I Penn.

. N. J.

. 111.

.
I
Mass.

. Mass.

.
' Mass.

.1 Mass.

. Mass.

.In. y.

. N. Y.

. N. Y.
Mass.
Mass.
Mass.
N. Y.
N. Y.
S. Tex.
Mass.
Ohio.
S. C.

|N. Y.
Midi.
|N. Y.
N. C.

N. Y.
Vt.
N. Tex.
Europe.
Europe.
Sw. Mo.
Mo.
N. Y.
Va.
N. Te.\.

Sw. Mo.
N. Y.
N. C.

. E.Tenu.

. . N. C.

.

.

s. r.

. . (ia.

.

.

.S. Tex.
.. X. Tux.
.

.

N. C.

.. South.

CHARACTERISTICS OF PLAST. DISEASES.

J. H. Rieketts.

Fouud wild.

Peter Wylie.

j! H. Kiclietts.

.). B. Garber.
J. II. Kicketls.

J. H. Rieketts.

Ciiristinr.

Steele.

.1. Rommel.
H. .laeKer.

Jnlin null.

Joiiu B. Moore
Joliu Burr.

X. Greiu.

Jacob Moore.
J. S. Inila.v.

E. .S. Kogeis.
E. S. Rogers.
.J. Poekiington
Sanri Miller.

P. H. Provost.
OWasserzielier
E. S. Rogers.

Preutiss.

.\. J. rajivood
Tliorue.

E. .^. Rogers.

S W Underhill
|J. H. Rieketts.

Mrs U Creiione
G WCaiupbell
Peter VVylie.

.\. -J. Caywood
C. H. Woodinff
.1. H. Rieketts.

J. .\dluni.

SW Uuderhill.
W. E. Green.
Wild.

J. Balsiger.

J. H. Rieketts.

Leuios'i.

H. Jaeger.
J. H. Rieketts.

O
O

HARDINESS. 7^5 = s-

Wild.

N. Herbeinoiit.
Neil, not Herb
Maj. Ilarwoud
Wild.

Native.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. y.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.

V.
V. V.
V.
V.
V.
V.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
w.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V.
M.

\-. V.

V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
w.
V.
V.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V.

M.
V. V.
V.
V.
w.
V.
.M.

M.
V.
V.
V.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V.
V.

V. V.

V. V.
V. V.
w.

V. V,
V.

V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.
V. V.

SOI-TH.
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On motion of H. L. Lyman, a vote of thanks

was- given Mr. Munson for his valuable paper.

T. S. Hubbard, of New York, read the follow-

ing notes from John B. Moore, President of the

the Massiachusetts Horticultural Society, who
had been obliged to leave:

Brighton were all killed, where mildewed last

year.

Concord—Uninjured.

Duchesse—Most of them entirely destroyed.

Delaware—Those that mildewed last year;

tops killed.

Eaton—Uninjured.

Early Victor—Uninjurned; fruit coloring fast.

Francis B. Hayes—Uuiujured.

lona—Tops killed; roots growing strong.

Iron-clad—Worthless.

Jefferson—Killed to the ground: late.

Lady—Hardy and healtlu'.

Lady Washington—Ver}- much injured; late.

Moore's Early—Uninjured.

Niagara—Planted this year, grows well; mil

dewed a little.

Prentiss—Tops killed; mildews easily.

Pocklington— -Hardy; late in ripening.

Vergennes—Mildews slightly; beginning to

color; buds partially injured.

Worden—Uninjured; coloring fa.st.

Hartford—Uninjured.

Highland—Somewhat injured; too late.

Rogers' Seedlings—All injured, but not killed.

Diana—Injured; not killed.

In the discussion which followed. Prof. Budd
called attention to the desirability, for many
reasons, of having a resident collector of plants

and seeds in Rus.sia. There are no wild grapes

in Ru.ssia north of the shores of the Black Sea.

He had seen raisins from the East for sale at the

Rus.sian fairs as good as any from Spain. Though
all European grapes are often called vinifera,

they diti'er among themselves as much as the

species of America dift'er. He called attention

to deep setting as a preventive of winter killing

of the grape roots.

The Chairman, Mr. Barry, then presented

the following list of names of grapes for discus-

sion:

Wyoialiuj Red.—H. L. Lyman, V^irginia: I

have grown it fiveyears. It is of excellent

quality, the foliage is good and it ripens its

wood well.

Jacob Ganzhorn, Michigan: I iiave fruited

it five or six years. It has borne a good crop

every year. It is hardy with me. Its quality is

good, but not best. It sells well. Ripens a

week before Concord.

C. A. Gkeex. New York: It ha> handsome
clusters resembling Delaware, but deeper red

in color. It is of pooi- (juality.

P. Barky, New York: It is of poor (juaiity.

T. S. Hubbard, New York: It is one of the

earliest red grapes. It is poor in i|ualit\'. foxy;

still I think most people would call it about as

good as Concord. It is valuable for an early red

grape. It is a healthy grower, and is lieing

planted in several places in our State in vine

yards. At Ann Arbor. Michigan, it was doing

well whei'e Concords were rotting.

Geo W. Campbell. Ohio: I have not fruited

it very much. It is of a very handsome red

color, very foxy, and not of best quality. Its

foliage mildewed a little this unfavorable season.

XiiKjdra.—Samuel Hape. Georgia: Its foliage

is healthy. I have not fruited it.

W. Phillips, Michigan: Out of forty varie-

ties it is the strongest grower and most abundant

bearer. I have. Have fruited it six years. By
the first of August this year it had grown six-

teen feet. It is well adapted to the sandy soil of

our Lake Shore.

H. H. Hayes, Michigan: Have fruited it one

year. It sells well, ripens well, keeps w-ell; is a

good grower, and is not troubled with rot or

mildew.

P. M. Augur. Connecticut: C. W. Idell.

Commission Merchant, 333 Washington street.

New York, thinks it is going to be the popular

market grape for New York.

H. L. Lyman, "Virginia: It does rot in some
seasons.

T. V. MuNsoN. Texas: The rot is the main

question with us. Norton's Virginia, Delaware,

and Perkins do not rot.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey: The Niagara as

to health is about on a par with Concord.

J. S. Collins, New Jersey: It rots and mil

dews some; this year it is better. It brings good

prices.

P. Barry, New York: We fruited it last

year. It is healthy in foliage and fruit. This

year it ripens late.
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E. Graham, Michigtm: Have grown it five

years. It is healthy and as hardy as Concord.

T. S. Hubbard, New York: It is a strong

grower, very productive and successful in our

State, but we don't have much rot and mildew.

In some places I am told that it rots as much as

Concord. I would not advise planting it where

Concord always rots.

Einpirv State.—P. Barry, New York: I saw

the grape before it was out of the hands of the

originator. It promises well.

C. A. Green, New York: I saw a vine of it

on the Hudson which was healthy and promising.

J. B. Rogers: It is j)romising in New Jersey.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut: It is ;i beautiful

grower.

Robert Manning, Massachusetts: It grows

well.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio: Have fruited it

this year for the first time. It was not ripe when

I left home. From seeing it on exhibition I

should think it good in quality and not foxy. It

has extremely healthy foliage. Running among

other vines that are mildewed, it resists the mil-

dew. It ripens its wood well, and I think is

hardy.

Poughkeepsie Red. — Sylvester Johnson,

Indiana: It is one of Mr. Caywood's seedlings.

It rotted with me some this year, but is an excel-

lent grape.

llhter Prolific— 'P. Barry, New York: It

is by the same originator.

Sylvester Johnson, Indiana: It is one of

the liest grapes I ever grew ; is a good grower,

but its foliage is not of the best, and it has rotted

some. Cannot say as to hardiness.

F. M. Hexamer, New York: I have seen both

of these varieties on Mr. Caywood's place, and

they are there perfectly healthy and of excellent

quality.

Oreen Ulster.—P. Barry, New York: It is

a large red grape with bunches of medium size.

A. J. Caywood, New York: I have known

it eighteen years and have never seen a trace of

mildew or blight on it. It is a moderate grower

and holds its foliage until frost.

B. G. Smith, Massachusetts : I have been

familiar with it eleven years. It has been ex-

hibited at the Massachusetts Horticultural Society

always receiving honorable mention. It was ex-

hibited before the American Pomological Society

in 1879 and 18M1. In 1879 the report calls it a

"white grape of excellent quality "
; in 1881 of

" fine quality, and promises to be of much value."

It originated with John B. Moore, of Concord,

Mass., is of medium size, excellent flavor, early,

and perfectly hard}-. Ripens a week before Con-

cord. I have seen it growing in Mr. Moore's

vineyard by the hundred, with no mildew.

Robert Manning. Massachusetts : I saw tons

of them in Mr. Moore's vineyard last week. The

vine is not quite so vigorous as Concord. Last

year the vines in nursery rows mildewed.

Geo. W. Campbell. Ohio : It grows about

as vigorous as Martha. It's foliage is like Con-

cord.

Jessica.—P. Barry, New York : Has any

one had experience with this grape, sent out

from St. Catherines, Out?

No one had.

Centenniah—T. S. Hubbard, New York : It

originated with Mr. Marvin, of Watertown, and

is said to be a small white grape with small

clusters.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio : I fruited it last

season. It has poor foliage and killed to the

ground last winter. It is pink when ripe.

W. K. Munson, Michigan : It makes a poor

growth.

C. A. Green, New York : A poor grower.

Ahit)er Quren.—T. S. Hubbard, New York:

It did well with me the first year, but for the last

two years the clusters have been imperfect.

Victoria.—T. S. Hubbard : It is the best

of Miner's seedlings—better than the Martha,

but most of Miners I do not think much of.

It is large enough.

J. S. Woodward, New York : I obtained a

vine for Mr. Miner before he died. It is a large

fruit about the size of Concord, ripening a little

before it. and of as good quality. Have never

.seen any sign of rot or mildew.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey : I think Mr.

Woodward must have the Miner instead ot Vic-

toria.

T. S. Hubbard. New York : The quality ot

Victoria is about that of Concord, but it has

larger clusters and larger berries.

Triumph— .T. S. Hubbard, New York : It is

too late for the North.

T. V. Munson, Texas : We have fruited it

nine vears. We obtained it from Samuel Miller,
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-who discovered its £;ood qualities for the South.

It has rotted a little this year, hut not heretofore.

It is large in cluster, medium to laroje in berry.

It is golden in color when fully ripe (green prob-

ably in the North), contains but one to three

seeds, and melts perfect)}- in the moutli. It is a

vigorous grower, inclined to overljear. and apt

to shrivel if it bears too heavily. It is the best

of the hybrids 1 know. Ripens late, about with

Catawba. Its quality is fine with me and not

insipid as it is said to be at the North.

Samuel Hape, Georgia : It does well in my
State ; is showy, vigorous and ot good quality.

Eldorado.—P. M. Augur, Connecticut : It

rots with me this year.

T. S. Hubbard, New York : Not worthy of

cultivation.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio : It has imperfect

blossoms, and so sets poorly, mildews and is

tender.

Highland.—C. A. Uber, Virginia: It has a

fine bunch, but rots.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia : It is late, vigorous,

with large clusters.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : It is too late.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio : It is too late,

and rots more than any other I have.

Verge/) lies.—C. A. Green, New York : I

think well of it. It is a good grower, of fair

quality, good foliage, and bunches not very

large.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey : It is very sub

ject to mildew and rot.

T. S. Hubbard, New York : 1 think highly

of it. It is healthy except in unfavorable places,

inclined to overbear, with good sized berries and

medium clusters, good quality, extra good keeper

and a good grower.

J. J. Hahriso.n, Ohio : We never have had

any rot or mildew on the lake shore.

C. L. HoAG, New York : It produces an im-

mense quantity of fruit.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia : It grows well and

fruits well in Virginia. Its foliage and wood are

good, and ripen well.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : It is a strong

grower with us, and very productive. It rail-

dews this year a little. Have kept it until

March.

J. S. Woodward, New York : It drops badly.

Mr. Hendricks, New York : It does well on

the Hudson.

T. S Hubbard, New York : It ripens with

Concord, and not as early as represented.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : It killed last

winter with me.

T. V. MuNSON, Texas : It originated in Ver-

mont with W. E. Green; is vigorous, rots and

mildews some; cluster and berry medium,

medium in season, red color, skin thin but firm,

<[uality good to best

G. W. Campbell, Ohio : A good grower,

berries rather large, good quality, mildewed some

this year.

Earl}/ Victor.—T. S. Hubbard, New York :

A strong grower, healthy, with medium sized

clusters and berries, much better than Concord,

ripens a little sooner, has no mildew or rot with

us.

C. A. Uber, Virginia : Has no mildew or

rot and is earlier than Concord.

J . B. Rogers, New Jersey : Ripens about

with the Concord, better in flavor, perfectly

healthy, bunch of good size, and an abundant

bearer.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : Have fruited it

three years. It ripens a week before Con-

cord.

J. S. Collins, New Jersey : It is healthy, a

fine bearer and a week before Concord.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio : It is healthy.

Have seen neither mildew nor rot. It is promis-

ing for an early market grape. Ripens a week

before Concord, but not as early as Hartford

Prolific.

T. V. MuNsoN, Texas : Have fruited it two

years. In both seasons it rotted severely' in what

we call the black or first rot. The second or

gray rot, that is so destructive to Concord, does

not attack it. It ripens with Ives, but has better

pulp, is vei'y vigorous and productive, but not

profitable on account of rot.

Jrferfidn.- P.M. AuGUR, Connecticut: Have

had it three years ; it is tender.

C. A. Green, New York : It is two weeks

later than Concord.

T. S. Hubbard, New York : It is as late as

Catawba, grows well, has good foliage, and we

think quite favorably of it.

J. S. Woodward, New York: It is too late.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia: Have grown it two
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years. It requires a j^ood deal of care; will give

good fruit with bags and is a valuable late variet}'.

B. G. Smith, Massachusetts: I have had good

success with it near Boston, l)ut it is tender.

Moor/'x Enrlij.—J. L. Budd, Iowa: Few of

the grapes mentioned do well in our State, but

we obtained some of the tirst vines of Moore's

sent out, and they are very promising. It is

hardier than Concord, the reason, I think, being

that it has a better leaf. It is a bad season for

the foliage this year, and the Concord is much
injured, but the Moore is not. The fruit was

looking tine when I left home. It is much
earlier than Worden, and ([uite as productive.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia: We have had it two

years. It is satisfactory in wood and foliage, and

an abundant liearer. It is ten days earlier than

Concord. I shall plant largely of it.

J. C. Plumb, Wisconsin: I endorse what

Prof. Budd has said. It is one of the most

promising of the new early grapes for our State.

At our State fair this week I examined critically

the grapes on exhibition and found Moore's half

a week ahead of Worden, and with better clu.s-

ters.

J. B. Roger's, New Jersey: It stands as well

as any grape for the market and family.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: Have had it three

years, and it has done well until this }'ear, when

it rots.

Jacob Ganzhorn, Michigan: I have had the

same experience.

T. V. MuNSON, Texas: It lias no anthrax,

some rot, and no mildew; it is very early, ripen-

ing just after Champion; color black, skin tirm,

size medium to large; quality good to very good.

J. J. Harrison, Ohio: It ripens soon after

Champion, and does not rot.

C. A. Green, New York: It ripens before

Worden. We think a great deal of it.

Robert Manning, Massachusetts: I was at

]SIr. Moore's vineyard the other day and it is

doing even better than ever before. On exhibi-

tion before the Massachusetts Horticultural So-

ciety, Boston, August 29th, it received the first

prize as the best early grape. It is hardy and

free from mildew: hardier than Concord and

ripening two to three weeks before it.

Ladg Washimiton.—P. M. Augur, Connecti-

cut: Too late.

C. A. Uber, Virginia: It rots.

Samuel Hape, Georgia: It has succeeded

with me this year.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia: Have fruited it two
years successfully. It has shown no rot; the

bunches are large and very perfect, and it brings

a high price; the foliage is good.

C. A. Green, New York: It is too late but

otherwise desirable.

T. S. Hubbard, New York: It is too late;

the fruit mildews and the vine becomes feeble

after a few years.

Pri'idisx.—'Y:. T. Lyon, Michigan: It is too

tender.

E. H. Scott, Michigan: Have had it four or

five years, and have not had a berry; it kilts

down.

T. S. Hubbard, New York: I sent it out, but

it does not succeed except in favorable localities.

T. V. MuNSON, Texas: Weak in growth, ten-

der with regard to diought; rots and mildews

some, clusters medium, white skin; quality fine;

early.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : I had a very

fine crop last year. This year it mildews. It is

tender.

AVordcii.— II. L. Lyman, Virginia: Have
fruited it two years. It is a few days later than

Moore's, and we pre fer the latter—still it is good.

Samuel Hape. Georgia : It does splendidly

in our locality.

Geo. W. Campbell, Ohio : It gives satisfac-

tion everywhere I have seen it. It is a little

earlier than Concord, probably a seedling from

it.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : AVe have it side

i)y side with Concord, and like it better. It is

three or four days earlier.

T. S. Hubbard, New York : It is looking

well at the vineyards of Munson and Knapp,

near this city. They think it seven to ten days

earlier than Concord. They have contracted

their crop of an acre at eight cents, and their

Concords at four and a half cents. It seems to

be orivingr £ood satisfaction. It is earlier than

Concord, larger, of better quality and equal to it

in health and hardiness.

Jacob Ganzhorn, Michigan : Is it less liable to

rot
:'

T. T. Lyon, Michigan : Yes. There is no

rot in my Wordens and there is in the Concords.

W. K. MuNSON, Michigan : I have had it ten
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years. It is from eiijht to Hfteen days earlier

than Concord, a stronger grower, witii larger

and thicker leaves. It is as good a hearer and

as hardy. It is the best black grape we have.

My vineyard is a sandy loam with clay subsoil.

There is no rot on anj' ot"my vines.

J. L. BuDD, Iowa : I commenced growing it

eighteen years ago, and talked about it and tried

to get Western men to grow it, but people at the

East discouraged it ; they called it the same as

Concord, so that until within five or six years

we have not grown it much at the West. But

unless we except Moore's it is the best black

grape we have at the West. It seems to have

everything in its favor. It ripens seven to ten

days before Concord.

J. S. Woodward, New York : It is not as

good quality as Concord. We are liable to make

a mistake in comparing their quality, because at

the time of comparison the AVorden is apt to be

ripest. It is more foxy than Concord and not as

rich and sweet.

On motion a committee consisting of T. V.

Munson of Texas, P. M. Augur of Connecticut,

and C. A. Uber of Virginia, were appointed by

the Chair to visit the vineyards of Messrs. Mun-
son and Knapp, near the city, and report at the

afternoon session upon the comparative merits

of the Worden and other grapes they grow.

About fifty gentlemen visited, upon invitation,

the vineyards mentioned and a report was made
toward the close of the afternoon session.

Diich,x>'e.—C. A. Green. New York : It is

one of the finest, but tender. It has large clus-

ters of fine quality.

T. T. Lyon, Michigan : The vine fails in

many locations.

H. L. Lyman, Virginia : It requires cjireful

pruning tf) ripen its wood with us. It is subject

to rot.

PiiiMimiton.—E. H. Scott and Peter Coi.-

LEK. Michigan : It rots.

T. V. Mixsox, Texas : It is vigorous ;ind

hardy South ; is subject to rot, but not mildew :

clu.sters medium to large, yellow, skin tender,

pulp tough, quality fair, but musky.

Mr. Cavwood, New York: It drops quite

badly, and is of poor (|u:dity.

C. A. Uber, Virginia : V'igoiou^, but rots.

\Voodr'ifBe,l.—T. T. Lyox, Michigan: It

was shown at the Bo.ston meeting four years ago.

It is not yet ripe. I think it a valuable market

variety, both on account of the vine and fruit.

It is of fair quality.

E. H. Scott, Michigan ; It tloes well in our

locality, and though it is being widely tried I

have received no reports against it as regards

foliage or vigor of growth. I have not known
it to mildew. It is as good as Concord, and

ripens aliout with it. or two or three days earlier.

C. A. Green, New York : It succeeds al-

most anywhere. It has a large l)Mnch and berry,

and is very attractive.

Jacob Ganzhorn, Michigan : Have fruited

it four years, and had a good crop every year.

It is perfectly hardy, as productive as Concord,

ripens about with it, and does not rot.

T. S. Hubbard. New York : It is a strong

"rower, and looks like the New England Fox

grape in foliage and growth of vine. The canes

have little prickers.

J. S. Woodward, New York: It grows healthy

and strong. As I saw it at Ann Arbor, Michi-

gan, it was of fine appearance and fair quality,

more pulpy than Concord. I think it will make

a good market grape.

Eaton.—B. G. Smith, Massachusetts : It has

lieen exhibited several times at the Massachustts

Horticultural Society and seems promising. It

is not generally disseminated yet. It has also

been exhibited before this society. The bunches

are large and the berries .sometimes an inch in

diameter.

Robert Manning, Massachusetts : It is an

excellent black grape—large, showy and of good

quality, equal to Concord.

REPORT OS NATIVE FRUITIS.

The Committee on Native Fruits made the fol-

lowing report on varieties exhibited at this meet-

ing:

Ai'l'LES.

Sceii//iii/, by .J. S. Woodward. Supposed to be

from seed of the Yellow Bellflower, strongl3' re-

sembles the Porter in appearance and quality.

Senlliidj. from H. S. Strickland, Stevensville,

Michigan. Medium size, crimson, striped, sweet

Late Sept(nnber, said to be a marvel of [iro-

ductiveness. A promising variety.

SrrilliiK/. from (i. Richards, Glenn. Michigan.

Larffe. flat, striped and liiotclu'd with bright
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crimson; rather sharp acid. Ripe at the time of

testinof.

Seedliny, from A. Walker. St. Joseph, Michi

gan. Medium size, conical. Not in season; may
prove desirable for market and cooking.

PEARS.

Seedling, from three miles north of Rich-

mond, Indiana. Below medium size, greenish yel-

low; juic\' and melting; quality '-very good."

Not large or attractive enough for market.

Coiiii't—Specimens grown hy A. J. Ca^'wood,

Marlborough, N. Y. Medium size, obovate pyri-

form; ground color yellow; in the sun, striped

and blushed with brilliant carmine; very showy.

Texture breaking; quality scarcely ••good."

The specimens had been kept in cold storage for

about five weeks. The conmiittee speak of it

by the name under which it was presented, with-

out undertaking to determine what name is cor-

rect.

PEACHES.

[nyr((liaiii—Named for the originator. Pre-

sented by Joseph J. Robinson, Laniont, Ottawa

County, Michigan. Full medium size; dull green-

ish white, slightly spotted and lilotched with red;

freestone. Quality good, though a little past its

season.

Lewis—A seedling from Allegan Comity,

Michigan. It bears the name of the originator.

Full medium size; roundish, a little irregular;

suture slight, but distinct; color creamy white,

streaked and dotted with two shades of red; free-

stone. Quality " v^ery good." Season, immedi-

ately following Hale's Early.

PLUM.

Kroh—Origuiated bj' P. H. Kroh, Anna, Illi-

nois. Small, oval, dull purplish red, considerably

specked with gray, and having a thin bloom;

wanting in character, but quite past its season.

From seed of either Planus Chicasa or I*. Ameri-

cana.

GRAPES.

Empire State—Presented by Pratt Brothei's,

Rochester. N. Y. Bunch of medium .size, long,

compact, frequently shouldered. Berry not above

medium size, round, pale green with a whitish

bloom. Vinous, with a Muscat flavor. Not fully

ripe, but gave promise of excellent quality when

ripe. From seed of Hartford, fertilized with

Clinton.

Bliick Delawtin —Fi-om A. J. Caywood, Marl-

borough, 'N. Y. Bunch above medium size, long,

shouldered. Berry of full medium size, black,

with a dense whitish bloom. Spirited and vinous,

but would prol)ably be considerably milder when

fully ripe. From seed of the Concord, fertilized

b}^ the Delaware, but shows no sign> of the in-

fluence of the male parent.

W'lddnitf' Ri'd—Bunch large, compact, ir-

regular. Ben-}' large, round. Some of the ber-

ries were just beginning to color, but were too

unripe for the committee to speak further of it.

GOOSEBERRY.

Ilinidolpli —Originated in the garden of Dr.

C. P. Baender. Mol)erly, Randolph County,

Missouri. The specimens were preserved in

alcohol, and the committee could only judge of

the size, which is very large. The originator

claims it to be a seedling from the American

species.

Many of the fruits submitted to the judgment

of the conunittee were either past their season

or unripe, and the committee suggest that the

growers send specimens to the chairman at the

time of their maturity, when a better estimate of

their value can be formed.

T. T. Lyon, Michigan.

Franklin Davis, Marlyand.

Robert Manning, Massachusetts.

On motion of Mr. Lyon, the question of the

name of the "Comet " pear was referred to the

Committee on Nomenclature.
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FRIDAV-AFTRRNOON SRSSION.

Geo. W. Cumpbell. of Ohio, in the Chair.

The first paper of the afternoon was entitled :

NEEDS AM» METHODS OF «ATHERIN(i FRUIT
ST.VTISTU'S.

By W. I. Chamberlain, of Ohio.

I am not. technically speaking, a ponioloo;ical

expert, though I own a good sized commercial

apple orchard, planted and pruned l)v my own

hands, and have raised as a farmer an abundance

of pears, grapes and small fruits for home use.

Still I am not, in pomology at least, what our

friends of the daily press so felicitously denomi-

nate •• a scientitic sharp," meaning thereby one

who has taken some single department or suli-

division of science and pursued it year after year

with uncea.sing zest and unremitting energy

until he has come to know more of it than of all

things else on earth, and more than all men else

on earth i)ut him know of it. Such men are the

benefactors of the race. Indeed, when we think

how .short life is, we ma} almost sa^' they are the

only ones that really and materially advance

science. As the old verses have it

:

If one could Ijut be .sure

Tliat Ills days woidd endure

As of old tor a thou.sand long years,

one might hope to cover the whole range of

human knowledge. Indeed a hundred years ago

when that range was almost infinitely smaller,

some single men of great acuteness of mind and

power of memory did claim to have grasped it all,

essentially. (Whewell.) But in these days the

specialists in science are the only ones, as I have

intimated, to whom we can look to advance

science, and the arts that rest upon aiul are pro-

moted by science. (Cook, Arthur, Bessey, etc.)

If I am a specialist at all it is as a prognostica-

tor of the crops. Formerly the statistics of the

several crops, fruits and live stock were takc^n by

Stiite authority a full 3'ear after the crops were

harvested and sold, the swine and beeves butch-

ered and packed, and all interest in them was

gone. Such statistics have a historic and cor-

rective and comparative value, just as the census

figures have, which are taken once in ten years

and published in full after much red tape and

the lapse of two or three years from the year

they were taken. But so far as concerns giving

the producer any aid in judging how to sell his

crops, they are like a telescope after the eclipse

is past ; like medicine after the post morlem is

over ; like a mid-wife after the child is born, or

like the statistics of the grain found in the wrap-

pings of the Egyptian mummy. Further than

that, file figures of the cen.sus. at least of croyis,

and the arguuKnits and estimates based tiiereon,

are often wholly misleading from the great

annual variitions in the crops. For example, in

ISSd and lsS'2 Illinois yielded (each yean about

52^ million bushels of merchantable wheat. This

year that State yields only one-tenth of that

amount. Suppose, now, the big crop had oc-

curred and lieen I'eported in the census of 1870,

and the small crop in the census of 18S0. and

some wise statistician had argued therefrom

alarmins soil exhaustion and famine for the

future. Th(> argument would be scarcely less

fallacious than many that have been sagely de-

duced from the census. It is clear that so far

as crops are concerned, the census to be of real

value must be far more frequent and, if neces-

sary, far less minute, and that even then it must

be supplemented by monthly reports of con-

dition, with prognostications and final estimates

of the outcome. This latter work is already-

done in many of the States by tlu; Secretar}' of

the Slate Board of Agriculture or the Secretary

of State, and done exceedingly well so far as

farm crops and products proper ar(> concerned.

I need not. therefore, in this presence argue at

any length to show the importance and value,

the need of prompt and reliable crop and fruit

statistics. It is now pretty generally conecnled

that an accurate knowledge of the present condi-

tion of the crops, month by month, is the only

legitimate basis of prices and of ti-ade. and that

the agricultural and horticultural departments of

State and Nation are bound to furnish such in-
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tbnnation to the people month by iiiontli. in the

interests of business and of commerce: and see to

it that it is prompt, accurate, impartial and thor-

oughl}' trustworthy. Heavy buyers, dealers and

speculators obtain this information more or less

accurately for themselves, and at «jreat expense.

If the multitude of small producers, and still

smaller consumers, ai-e to have similar informa-

tion in the interests of justice, truth and fair and

equitable prices, then State or National agencies

must furnish it. And, as I have said, the boards

of agriculture in many of our States are

doing this work fairly well so far as the agricul-

tural products proper are concerned. You will

agree with me, too, in what I .said some time

since before another audience, that it is promo-

tive not only of our agricultural interests, but of

the general interests of business, that both pro-

ducer and consumer should have this informa-

tion as the basis of an equitable adjustment of

prices. For if the heavy s})eeulators alone know
the real condition of crops, they can "'beat'' the

market until the crop is Ijought at too low a

ligure tor the facts, and so defraud the producers,

and then "bull" the market till they have

unloaded at too high a tigure for the facts,

and thus defraud consumers. And it is plain

that the interests of agriculture are best pro-

moted and future production is most increased,

when the farmers really get the fair price for

their products, and the dealers simply get a fair

compensation for the risk and cost and skill of

handling the product. For example, if the hun-

dred million bushels of wheat, more or less,

produced annually by the two States of Illinois

and Ohio, are sold at $1 per bushel, when the

real facts and the tendency of prices justify $1.25,

then the 25 cents per bushel, or $25,000,000, goes

into the hands of the speculators to enrich them,

and to be expended largely in the cities on more

luxuries that shall in no way increase the tixed

or productive capital of agriculture. But if the

farmers get this $25,000,000 it goes largely into

better buildigns, improvements, stock, fertili-

zers, education for their children, comfort in their

homes and the like, that shall assuredly in-

crease ttie total future products of the soil. In

short, this *25,nO(),000 is then turned mto real

productive capital— into agriculiural prosperity

and intelligence, that shall also increase our busi-

ness ))rosperity of the land for years to come.

The importance of this redistribution of wealth

to the country at large cannot be overestimated.

The history of the ages and the cities of the past

enforces it. While Italy was tilled by educated

freemen she was truly prosperous ; when her

freemen wei-e drawn to Rome and into her con-

(|uering armies, and her soil and cultivation were

given over to the hands of ignorant freemen and

slaves, her doom was sealed. Her soil was

robbed of its fertility, the granaries of Sicily

were taj)ped and exhausted, and Northern Africa

and all Europe were ravaged by her conquering

armies for food supplies for themselves and for

luxurous Rome, and for the depleted and ex-

hausted tields and people of Italy. To frustrate

and prevent in our own country this tendency

of wealth to mass in cities antl exhau.st the soil

and degrade the country population in comfort

and intelligence, greater intelligence is demanded

among agriculturists and horticulturists largely

in two lines. Fir.st, better knowledge of the

soil and of the crops, fruits and animals that are fed

from it. with the means of increasing the fertility

of the soil, and the (juantity and quality of the pro-

ducts that spring from it. Second, and scarcely

less important, a better knowledge on the part of

farmers and fruit growers of the best time and

place to market their products, and the best

means of obtaining a full distribution from points

of local overabundance an<l glut and supply to

points of local scarcit}'. and the equalization of

prices and adequate returns to the producer that

naturally result therefrom. That these two prob-

lems are co-ordinate and almost equally import-

ant to the producer is not hard to see. For

what avails it to the farmer or gardener, financially

and socially that he " makes two spears of grass

or two apples grow where only one grew before,''

if he gets no more cash or comfort in his home

for the two than he would for the one^ And yet

hitherto the discussions and essays in our agri-

cultural and horticultural periodicals and meet-

ings have been diiected almost wholly to the

former of these problems. I make no apology

therefore for presenting for your consideration

the only ])aper of this occasion on the second

inolileui. the problem of ascertaining in advance,

month by month, accurately the condition of the

various crops of the land and the local .abundance

or shortage, and the probable total of each, in

order to secure a prompt and proper distribution
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of all, a fair basis of prices, and a just return to

the local producers.

The speaker here gave a full, interesting and

detailed statement of the methods adopted by the

Ohio State Board of Agriculture, of which he is

Secretarv", for securing such information in Ohio,

and declared that it was most eflective in regard

to horticultural and, especially, pon.ologieal pro-

ducts. Also that tliere is, if possible, greater

need here than in agricultural products, from the

greater variation in local and annual fruit crops

than cereal crops, and from their more perishable

character and the consequent necessity of quicker

handling and marketing ; and aiijjealed to all

local. State and National horticultural and po-

mological societies to aid State boards of asri-

culture and the National Department of Agricul-

ture in obtaining and promptly disseminating

such information.

The subject following was

PACKINti AND SHIPMENT OF FRUITS.

Bt Parker Earle, of Illinois.

Mr. Earle said: I have not ha<l time to pre-

pare a paper, but will talk a little upon this

very practical subject. In commercial fruit-

growing the preparation of the fruit for market

and the transportation of it is a matter of im-

portance second to no other. The success that

may attend the marketing of fruits, if the best

packages are used and the best trans[)ortation

.secured, will depend on the quality of the fruits

produced; so that any discussion that would be

of value would involve first, the proper growth

of our fruits. If we grow poor fruit, it makes

little ditference how we put it on the market.

But presuming that the fruits we have grown are

worthy in growth and variety, and properly

ripened, the question then of how shall we handle

them is certainly one of great importance. The
fruitgrower who lives near his consuming

market, and I think by the way, he is about the

most hopefully placed of any fruit-grower any-

where, is quite independent in this matter. It

doesn't make so nuieh difference to iiim what

kind of packages he uses, so long as he pleases

his customers, because he has but .-i short distance

to go and his fruit will carry well anyway. But

there is a very large fruit i)roiluction in .Vmerica

intended for very distant markets, ;ind tliis busi-

ness has been growing i-;q)ic||y for th(! last twenty

or twenty-five years—especially <luring the last

fifteen years— until we see the most tender fruits,

beginning with strawberries, grown in Florida

and other Gulf States intended for the markets

of the parallel of 40" to 50"; and they are sent

to these markets to a certain extent successfully.

Florida strawberries are seen in the northern'

cities in February, and are sent west from New
York to Chicago, and some of them are sent

almost a thousand miles beyond Chicago. I have

known- strawberries to be held in the market on

South Water street four or five days in good con-

dition. They stood so well because the}' had never

been heated, but had been constantly kept in a cool

t emperature—though with actual refrigeration

only from Florida to New York. Thus in cool

weather, even strawberries so delicate and ten-

der that in hot weather you can scarcely keep

them overnight or send them across Lake Michi-

gan, may be kept for days and even weeks.

Every day through the summer car-loads of

fruits arrive in Chicago from California,—often

eight or ten in a day, and they mainly reach the

consuming markets in very good condition

—

largely in the very best of condition. These

fruits are not pears alone, which are somewhat

durable, but they begin with cherries, apricots,

nectarines and peaches, and go on through the

season to pears, grapes and other fruits. It was

most surprising to me to see Hale's early peaches

in New York and Boston, grown in California,

and yet in good condition. As wc grow them

in Southern Illinois we have great difBculty in

most cases in getting them to Chicago without

serious loss by decay. What is the reason of

this difference : First, the C'alifornia peaches are

well grown, in a congenial soil and suitable

climate, which is very dry, and I think very free

from the germs ot decay. Again, they have no

curculios there, and I believe they will always

be without them, hence, the fruit is sound when

it is packed. The peaches are picked when fully

grown or nearly so, gathered veiy carefully, and

wrapped in paper. They are placed in shallow

packages and handled with great care, l)eing

handled by men wiio ship them so that until they

get into the iiands of the express companies this

side of Chicago they are handled with tiie utmost

care. So even Hale's and AUjxander peaches

are shipped everywhere with notaljle success.

This all indicates to me that we of the East are
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not all doing as well as we might in the shipment

of oar fruits. We are not reaching miirkets as

faraway, or with our fruit in as good condition

as we should; and are not making this business

as profitable to ourselves as we ought. Vei-y

much of all success in distant marketing depends

upon packages and upon methods of transporta-

tion. Take strawberries for example. It has

always seemed to me that the very worst pack-

aa:o for strawberries for shipping to a considerable

distance is the one used so largely in Southern

Ohio, the half busliei drawer. This i.s an almost

immemorial packasre. It has been in use from

the infancy of strawberry culture in Ohio until

this time. I have seen it year after year in De-

troit and other northern cities, and it always suc-

ceeds in delivering the berries in a damaged ooh-

dition. The finest berries being often crushed

by the huge packages, too heavy for one man to

lift, being rolled over and over. The only pack-

age that strawberries or blackberries should ever

be packed in is the quart l)ox or basket. FLastern

growers use a quart basket in an open crate, and

possibly it is better than the western box. Still

ours is a very good package if we ship in cool

weather or in refrigerator cars. I use a (juart

box, but not the Micliigan (juart box, which

holds the right amount, but dOes not look as large

nor cai'ry the beiTies so well as the broader and

more shallow one which I use. The sixteen

quart crate used in Michigan is about as high as

wide, so it is difficult to tell whether it is on its

side or bottom. The box made in Southern Illi-

nois is five inches square and two and a half

deep inside, and is packed twenty-four in a crate,

making a broad shallow crate, a package which

you readily and always know how to set down,

and can readily see whether it is right side up.

The long octagon box used in Tennessee is in-

f(^rior to this. Raspbei-ries should always be

shipped in pints. Any raspberry that will (UUTv

in a quart box is too hard, and t(jo poor, and

should never be grown. I believe the best rasp-

berry package I have ever seen is 1:^ inches dee}),

and five inches square. I have no difficulty in

shipping red raspberries long distances by using

this box (I grow Turner most largely). I have

shipped them 600 miles and had them arrives in

fair condition. They were sent in refrigerator

cars to Chicago by freight, requiring two days,

and then reshipped to their destination b^' express.

Now as to larger fruits: I suppose there was
never invented a package so well designed to de-

stroy peaches, as the bushel crates of Delaw are and

Maryland, consisting of three pieces of heading

surrounded by lath, and into which the peaches

are dumped from baskets as they are picked.

Next to that in badness I think is the Delaware

peach basket which is about 13 or 14 inches

deep. The same in diameter at the top, and ten

inches at the bottom, and which holds 18 or 20

quarts. This is entirely too large for shipping ripe

peaches. I have seen excellent peaches in your

market here in bushel baskets, and this seems

to do well for a near market, but for a distant

market it mu.sf be a poor package. The Michi-

gan peach basket is better than that of Delaware.

You people in Michigan seem to have mastered

the art of producing very small sized baskets.

But much as I admire their small capacity, I do

not like their form. They are too deep for the

quantity held. I believe the basket 1s a good

kind of a package for peaches, providing it is

shallow enough. That of Delaware is too deep

and too big; that of Michigan is too deep and too

small. I use an oblong fiat l)asket. the Michi-

gan grape basket, about ISxSxf) inches, and hold-

ing about one-quarter l)ushel when well filled.

This is used ))oth for a near ;ind distant market.

It is furnished with handles and will carry fine

ripe peaches in good order. There are dealers in

Chicago who i)uy Delaware peaches and repack

them in these baskets to send farther west. Not

long since I received a circular and a letter from

a gentleman in Baltimore al«)ut a new kin 1 of

i)ackage for peaches and other fruits, called the

"Kipe Fruit Carrier." and some time after (a

week ago to-day i I received a package at Cob-

den, Illinois, full of peaches. The package is a

crate about 1x2 feet in which are packed a series

of pastel loard cells, each cell large enough to

hold a peach of a certain size. They were re-

ceived at C'obden three days from picking, in a

ripe and eatable condition. This was on Friday,

and on next Monday I started for Grand Rapids

to attend this meeting. I took three of the

firmest of the lot and placed them in a paste-

Ijoard box and brought them here, and they are

now as you see, still in very good condition,

eleven da^'s from picking. It would be better, I

think, if each peach were wrapped in paper or

cotton. I think with some such package as
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this, peaches could be shipped from Michii^an to

Enjrland if it were desired. The paci^age holds

two hundred peaches, one hundred in each end.

and is the ordinary "egg carriers," ventilated

and adapted to the size of fruits. It is a patented

article, the patent being on the ventilation of the

cells.

In the matter of transportation it is desirable

to keep the fruit as far as possible out of the

hands of the express companies, not altogether

because of the cost, but largely because of the

rough manner in which expressmen handle fruit

packages, and the hot and unventilated c;n-s in

which they cai'rv our fruits. I have shipped

much fruit long distances, and have reached al-

most all tiie markets east of the Rocky Moun-
tains at one time or another, and the result of it

all is that I do not ship anything by express when
I can iu'lp it.

Now in shipping by freight the ditKculty is

time, and periiaps in the class of cars. Now we
have in Illinois an accomotlating and wisely

managed railroad, the Illinois Central. They
have for many years furnished excellent ship

ping facilities—cars with good springs and doul)lc

walls to resist heat, and well ventilated. They
run them on excellent time and for reasonable

pa}'. Whatever success has attended fruit grow-

ing in Southern Illinois has been largely due to

the wisdom and accommodating spirit of the

Illinois Central Railroad Company. But with

all these advantages, we still tind great ditticulty

in making any of our fruits keep well in very

hot weather. The most essential condition in

keeping fruits is to have them cool, say at .")0" to

o5°. I have been for about twenty years ex-

perimenting in the use of refrigerator boxes and

cars. For many years I have shipped straw-

berries in refrigerator cars. It is a better way to

ship berries and many other fruits than to use

any of the ventilated cars, where you want to

reach a di.stant market. My success has b(!en

uniform. I have never had one failure wheri'

fruit was .sound at starting. I have never had a

ca.se of strawberries taken out in bad condition

unless it went in so. I can ship l)erries (500 miles

and have them arrive in as good condition as

when they started. Where fruit is largely

grown a ('ombination can be made among the

growers by which this method CiUi be used, or

one can buy the fruit of the others and ship it.

I have been at this a good while, but no one

need to fail if he will use moderate judgment.

Do not have the car too cohl, but be sure and
get the fruit entirely cooled. I l)elieve the Tif-

fanv car the only one suitably made for this pur-

pose, and it seems to me to be about absolutely

perfect in its adaptation to this kind of service.

In a short discussion on tiie topic. Mr. Hub-
bard mentioned a gift crate or basket for £rrapes,

twice the size of a strawi>eriT basket, in use on

the Hudson.

A paper on the same subject was received

from Chas. E. Brown, of Nova Scotia :

•The great practical question is, how can we
cultivate fruit in such a manner as to produce

the largest degree of profit from the transaction?

We raise a variety in this Province called the

Nonpareil. I understand from good authority

that it is cultivated more successfully in the

County of Annapolis than in the County of Kings,

but I imagine it is only a question of soil, and it

would not be difBcult tor Kings County to raise

this kind of apple in the coui's<' of time. From
my standpoint the Nonpareil is not a very de-

licious or a very desiralile apple in anv form, yet

there is one quality of importance. Raised in

the County of Annapolis it can go to the Lon-
don market and the great centers of the world at

the latter end of May, and even later, in a per-

fect condition. Is there any other belt in the

world that can send an apple to compete with it?

This is a question which the fruit growers of this

vallej' should put to themselves. Becau.se, if

not, they ma}' lay it down as an axiomatic fact

that the teeming millions of this earth are bound
to have apples at all seasons of the year, and are

l)ound to pay for them. I have been informed

1)}' a gentlemen in Nova Scotia who was in Lon-

don and Paris last .season, that he saw Nonpareil

apples, raised in Nova Scotia, sold in London at

prices ranging from two pounds to two pounds

Um shillings sterling per barrel, and no compe-

tition whatever to meet. He traced these same
aj)ples farther; he went to Paris .and found

there the Nonpareil, alone with no competition,

sold at ten cents apiece. I have made an esti-

mate in my mind of how many apples a barrel

of Nonpareils would contain. The Nonpareil

lieing a small and closely packed apple. I think

fiOO tothel)arreI would not be a large estimate

for Nonpareils of average size. Now. if there
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are fiOO in a harrel of Nonpareils, which arc

sold at ten cents apiece, it would amount to

$60.00 per barrel Bearing this fact in mind, I

want to know why it is that we are devoting our

time and energy in this valle\' to the cultivation

of apples in which the whole world can compete

with us, when we have it in our power to raise an

apple with which we can defy competition, and

with which we alone can supply the demands of

the millions in the great markets of the world

in certain seasons of the year. They can grow

the Nonpareil apple in England, in the United

States and in Ontario, hut the Nonpareil apples

grown in England, the United States and Ontario

are worthless after the last days of April are

past—worthless, as a rule, after the last days of

March; but here in this favored vale we raise

an apple that when the productions of other

countries have ceased to have a commercial value,

has reached the point in which it is entirely King

in the markets of the world.

Upon invitation the following address was

given upon

GROWING H.\R1)Y FRUITS.

By Peter M. Gideon, of Minnesota.

I have been honored with an invitation to give

you a brief history of my trials, failures, and

final success in propagating new and hardy varie-

ties of apples from seed. Before proceeding I

would ask to be allowed to trespass upon your

time for a few moments and give a brief retro-

spect of my life.

I was born and raised in Champaign County,

Ohio. At an early date in life I planted peach

seeds; when they were a year old I transplanted

them with my own hands, cultivated and got fruit

from them before I was nine years old. My father

then sold the old homestead and bought a farm

on which there was no fruit, but at the age of

eleven years I planted apples, peaches, cherries

and currants, ot which we soon had a j)rofusion.

At the age of twenty-one years I emigrated to

DeWitt County, Illinois, and there soon had a

line orchard, which in time I sold, and emigrated

to Minnesota thirty-two years ago, and began

again in full faith and determination to grow

fruit. The first year I set out 5O0 trees, includ-

ing apple, pear, plum, cherry and quince, and

planted one bushel of apple and a peck of peach

seeds. For eleven years I made annual additions

to the orchard, and planted of Southern and

Eastern apple seed enough to grow a tht)usand

trees each year. All kept as long as they could

be made to live in Minnesota, and to day only

one—the Wealthy- is alive, and it is badly de-

moralized troni the extreme cold of last winter,

but will recover and be a tree again.

At the end of the first ten years a hanl winter

was upon us; trees soon showed death had done

its work, and with it all hope of apple culture

in Minnesota was gone. 1 at once resolved to

leave the State, and so informed the family, at

which the}' all rejoiced. I went to bed after

coming to this decision, and was impressed to

try once again, and wrote to Maine for seeds

and cions. The result was, after a little corres-

pondence, I spent what little money I had in

getting this Maine stocli, and denied myself the

suit of clothes I needed sorely to start again on

the trial for fruit that would stand the climate of

Minnesota.

From the cions I got of Albert Emerson of

Maine, I grew the Oldenburg, Blue Pearmain and

Cherry Crab, and from the seeds the Wealthy.

I named the last in honor of ray vvife. These

four varieties, including a seedling crab got from

one Alexander Buchanan, who brought the seed

from Boston, constituted the foundation of Min-

nesota apple culture.

Since the first twelve years we have grown

only from our own growing of seed, with results

fully up to our most sanguine anticipations. The

Oldenburg, Wealthy and Cherry Cral> grew close

together; the Seedling Crab far away, sur-

rounded by Blue Pearmains, the results !)eing

quite similar—neither exactly duplicated itself.

Apples of all sizes, forms, colors and flavors

from each, yet seldom varying in season of

ripening over a month from that of the parent

apple from which the seeds weie taken. A large

percentage of the seedlings prove tender, the

be»t stand as to hardiness being from Cherry

Crab seed, and none so small in fruit, and none

so large, as each of the others gave, but in

quality about an average.

Perhaps I would not be far from the truth to

say about one to each 500 seedlings, with good

care in selecting seed, will produce a fair-sized,

first-class apple, as hardyin tree as the Wealthy

or Oldeul)uri:;; l)ut each of our extra hardv sorts
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that stood woll the last winter, stand al)()ut :is one

to each l,")i)0 seedlings.

There is no variety, without Siberian Crab in

it, that ean stand our greatest extremes of cli-

mate, hence the necessity of a cross. ;uid to get

the hardiness of the crab in the tree with fruit of

tirst (juality, is not a result that comes every

time. For bear in miod the fact that the best

we have to operate with are a mass of mongrels,

of perhaps a thousand degrees of crossing. Our
process is to cross mongrel with mongrel, and at

each repetition select the best and try again.

We use no hand manipulation. I)ut plant close

together, and thus give nature a chance to dis-

tribute pollen freely and successfully on all

bloom.

Certainly alt the manipulators of the nation

cannot show as many good varieties of apple as

we can, to say nothing about the hardiness of

trees. No manipulator has as y<>t i)roduced his

ideal fruit, nor cannot, for the good reason that

all nuf fruits of every class are a mass of mon-

grels, the progeny of which no known law in

nature can govern.

Ne.xt upon the programme was a paper pre-

-sented upon

FRUIT TREES FOR THE NORTHWEST

Br J. L. BuDD, Ames, Iow.\.

}sorth of the -t2d parallel and west of L:ikc

Michigan to the Rocky Mountain slopes, is a rich

undulating plain large enough to ti.ke.in several

of the Kingdoms of South Western Europe.

The tens of thousands of homestead owners on

this gre:d prairie tiact, are justly proud of the

agricultural possibilities of their soil, and they

have found it ea.sy to start quick growing shelter

belts ;ui(l groves. But aside from the crabs, the

the Oldenburg and Tetofsky apple, and .selected

sorts of the native plum; they have had over

large areas of this tract a discouraging experi-

ences in trying to grow a home supply of the

orcharil fruits. A few varieties, such as Wealthy,

Plumb's Cider. Walbndge, Pewaukee, etc., have

been recommended and widely planted, but our

recent test wintei-s h;i\(' killed or seriously in-

jured all trec> of bearing size except those on

favoral)le soils near the southern borders of this

I.elt.

i)v(n- this true northwest scope the decision of

experienced settlers is now (juite general that

only varieties of the apple as hardy as the

Oldenburg, Tetotskv. Whitney's, No. 20, and the

crabs, can be relied on for long lived and profit-

able orchards.

Very many at tiic north have believed, with

Mr. Peter Gideon, that cral) hyl)ri(is would soon

i)e developed combining the requisite hardiness

of tree with a desirable size and quality of fruit

for all seasons.

Others have i)elieved that the varieties of the

apple, pear, cherry, and plum from the home of

the Oldenburg in Nortiieastern Kurope—or ulti-

mately their seedlings—would most speedily and

perfectly meet our wants and wishes.

The little comparative advance as yet made in

the improvement of the crab, and its fatal tend-

ency to blight, has of late rapidly lessened the

number of believers in this line of advancement.

The supposed origin of Whitney's No. 2i) and

the Wealthy from cralj .seed has supported the

popular belief in crab hybrids, butclo,se observers

fail to discover in leaf, bud, habit of growth, or

fruit, a single trace of cral) origin. The parent-

age of these and of every seedling variety of de-

sired size and quality yet originated in the cold

North and West can be traced by unmistakable

characteristics to the Oldenburg, Tetofsky, Alex-

ander and Fameuse.

The continued good behavior of tree of the few

sorts tirst introduced as strays from Northeastern

Europe—with the apparently equal hardiness of

tree and unexpected size. (|uality, and varied

season of a few recently introduced varieties,

now in iiearing—have of late created a demand for

Russian trees far exceeding present supply.

But a^ yet we know very little of the relative

value, or even the season of the many varieties

of Russian fruits now on trial. The great list

importeil by the Department of Agriculture in

ISCi) has been sifted very slowly. The climate

of Wasjiington was very unfavorable for testing

tile relative value of northern fruits, and the little

l)ackcts of scions sent out for trial by the De-

partment contained far more blanks than prizes.

If used in whole or in part by our busy propa-

gators the mixed lot of North German, Baltic, and

"simonpure" Russian varieties, was top worked

on crabs, or put in with other root grafts in

luirserv. When the time came for clearing the

nnr-^crv row the many failures in the Ru.ssian
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row obscui-ed the few successes, and all went to

the brush heap together.

The writer, with many otiiers at the West, re-

ceived these packages when we supposed that

even the Ben Davis would make a long lived and

profitable sort. Hence the trial row of Russians

did not long encumber the ground.

The first favorable stories of the good behavior

of some of the Department varieties under great

climatic difficidties came from a few men in the

cold north who r<-irorl'i'(l some of the varieties

left in the neglected nursery row aftoi- the test

winter of 1872-3.

The most successful sifter of the cuml)ersoine

list has been Mr. A. G. Tuttle. of Baraboo,

Wisconsin. He has sifted, and resifte<l. without

regard to the ridicule of brother fruit growers,

who believed in the old list, and now he can

show an orchard which stands like an oasis

among the broken or ruined orchards of his

parallel.

But farther investigation has shown that the

first importations of scions contained very few of

the later keeping and really better varieties of

the parts of Eastern Russia, where dent corn,

melons, and tomatoes can be perfectly ripened.

We have now on trial—at very many stations

north and south of the 4-2d pai'allel—many va

rieties of the apple, pear, cherry and plum of the

interior sections of Northeast Europe, and we

have at this time the fruit of over fifty varieties

of the apple from trees that seem as hardy as the

Oldenburg, which would not discredit an Eastern

exhibition table. While the collection has several

vai'ieties eai-lier than Etirly Harvest, and a num-

ber of excellent summer and fall sorts, both

.sweet and sour, it idso contains a dozen or more

early winter sorts of really fine size, appearance

and quality. Farther north, these varieties will

keep through winter, as they are all later with

us than Wealthy. But this does not exhaust our

trial list, as many of the winter varieties gath-

ered three years ago in the black soil region of

Central Russia and North Silesia have not yet

fruited with us. Among these we expect to find

a number of fine winter apples for North Iowa

and Southern Minnesota, and a number of kinds

from Kiev, Koursk, Orel, etc.. which will prove

keepers on the 42d parallel, where the Wealthy

is only an early fall fruit.

South of the latter parallel and north of Mis-

souri we expect some of the Silesian and Tran-

sylvanian varieties of late keepers to do well as

root grafts on the black praririe soils, and many
of the old recommended list which have recently

failed as root grafts will prove hardy and durable

when toj) worked on stocks as hardy as Gros

Pomier.

Our whole country is yet new. Evidenth' it

will take time to determine the varieties of the

orchard fruits which will succeed best on our

varied soils, altitudes and latitudes of the great

section known as the Northwest. As instances,

the Anis apple is a medium sized autumn apple

here of no great value. In North Dakota, where

it should be equally hardy, it is a late winter

sort of almost priceless value. Again, the Vla-

dimir cherry is the least successful yai'iety we
have at this point from Northeast Europe, as its

foliage does not stand well oi.r intense summer
heat. At the lar north its foliage is perfect and

it should prove a boon to the country.

The question of })roper distril)ution should be

the work of inan^' trial stations.

I will only add the following general conclu-

sions. founde<l on observations at our home
station, at .Ames, and .at many points over the

Northwest:

1. The varieties of the apple antl pear indi-

genous to Western Russia, within three hundred

miles of the Baltic, are more inclined to blight

than those of the far interior where the summers
are drier and hotter.

2. We find the quality of fruit of the interior

\ arieties much higher than those from the cooler

and moister coast sections.

M. We find .a much larger per cent of keeping

varieties of the apple among th().se from the black

soil region of the far interior.

4. The cherries and plums from the East plain

we find hardy in tree and more perfect in foliage

than the varieties we have hitherto tried.

^K The nomenclature of fruits in Russia has

been much confused, but the leading pomologists

who have gathered scions for the use of the Iowa

Agricultural College have made great advances

since the time when Dr. Regel forwarded scions

to the Department of Agriculture. As a rule

our late importations through Dr. Regel, C. H.

Wagner, Mr. Goeggeuer, Dr. Fischer, Count

Bosdauofl and others, we believe will furni.sh

true iruides in correcting taultv nomenclature.
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Bat many <>t tlii^ varieties we have received t'roiii

Dr. Shraeder, of Moscow, aad from the nurseries

at Vilne, believe will not prove true to name.

As instanees. the cherry received from Vilne as

Brusseler Braune proves to be a variety of the

Heart cherries of the East; and two varieties of

apple from Dr. Shraeder which he marked sum

mer have borne late fall or early winter sorts.

We are keeping a ledger account with each

variety sent out as to behavior of tree and char-

acter of fruit. In cases of doul)tful identity we

may find it necessary to coin new names if found

worthy of general culture.

The following jxiper was next upon the pro

gramme:

KRUITS OF THE SOUTH

By J. Saul, ok the District of Columbia.

The time which our society has to devote to

any one suljject at our meetings, must nec(vs

sarily be short, I liave as a consequence selected

one particular sul)ject l)earing on jieach culture,

one of the most important fruits of the South, if

not the most so: and of this, only the stock on

which the peach is budded.

It is well-known to growers that in England

and the continent, great care is given to the

selection of the stock on which the peach is

worked. I speak more particularly of England

where I happen to be best acquainted. The
stock-growers of the County of Sm-rey, who
make this department quite a specialty—grow-

ing stocks for the trade—cultivate three or four

varieties of plum, and such exclusively from

layers; none from seed, as each variety of stock

must be genuine. The varieties grown largel}'

are what are known as the Brompton, Mussel,

and Pear plum, and those are what are pririci-

()ally used in England as stocks for their peaches.

The first named Brompton iiluui, is an exceed-

ingly vigorous growers, considered by good culti-

vators too much so, and as a consequence is no

favorite: the Mu.ssel plum is of more moderate

growth; the greater part of their ])eaches are

budded on it, and invarial)ly do well; IIhu'c^ are,

however, some delicate growers and delicious

peaches that are not quite a success on this stock:

such arc worked on the Pear plum, on which

they do better; this last stock is of more moder-

ate growth than Mussel plum. I would say the

fruit of the last is yellow, while the other is

purple. It will b(^ .seen from what I have stated

that extreme care is used in England to tind

suitable stock for their fruit. The result is well

known, notwithstanding their unfavoral)le cli-

mate for the cultivation of this, where trees

have to be grown on walls or under glass. When
well managed their trees are long-lixed, give

g()o<l croj)sof the finest fruit and •' the yellows,"

so much dreaded by peach-growers in this

countiy is unknown. I now come to my sub-

ject—a most impoi-tant one,— the stock tf) be

used on which to bud j)e.iches in our climate; and

I here unhesitatingly say for the latitude of

Wa.shington and South, there is nothinj/ to

e(iual a healthy seedling peach. But right here is

the question: Where are we to get healthy

seedling peach stocks? Not l)y sowing seed

gathered up indisci'iminately any where and every-

where; and if I am rightly informed what is

called southern peach .seed is often the produce

of stunted scrul)s far from being vigorous and

healthy. Note the great care which the raisers

of fine stock give to their pedigrees—the great

value of such pedigrees—in their desire to have

healthy, pure stock. All this care is quite as

necessary in the vegetable as in the animal king-

dom. We nuist have our stock, or strains

healthy, vigorous, pure. When I .settled in

Washington in ls51, I found there an old Eng-

lish market gardener of over forty years stand-

ing, the late Wm. Canmiack, an excellent culti-

vator of vegetables, fruits, or anything in the

line he handled; among other things he culti-

vated were peaches, these to a moderate extent,

about as much as he could sell at the stalls in

market with his vegetables; his peach trees were

invariably healthy and vigorous; he assured me he

never saw a single case of •' yellows" in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, in all those years in which he

was engaged as a cultivator. His practice was

to raise what peach trees he cultivated, and he

commenced by .saving seed from which to raise

stocks from vigorous growing, health}^ cultivated

late varieties. Seedlings from Smock were his

special favorites; to this, and after good culture,

he attributed the health of his trees. His trees

wen^ heavily manured whenever he supposed

they needed it while carrying heavy crops, ju.st

as heavily as his cabbage patches. He was one

among a class of good cultiv.-itors, who (iid not
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expect to get tine crojvs of peaches, and healthy,

unless he fed them.

A few years back I read in the American

Farmer a letter from the late Col. Wilkins. in

his time one of Maryland's most successful

fruit-growers. It was on this subject: ''The

selection of seed from vigorous. health\ culti-

vatetl varieties;" and as near as I can recollect, I

write from memory, he stated the healthiest lot

of trees he ever had were grown in that way.

In 1860 or til, I again wrote from memory, there

appeared in the Horticulturist a communi-

cation from the late AVm. Read, of Elizabeth.

New Jersey, in his day, well-known as an excel-

lent cultivator; in it he expressed his views

pretty fully ai)out "yellows." which he con-

sidered a worn out, debilitated state of the tree,

brought on by bad stock, unhealthy buds, etc.

;

in a word, bad cultivation. And such are pre-

cisely m}' views. We can tind parallel cases

any day among all clases of plants, vegetables or

fruits, wearing out, as it is very frequently call-

ed; but more correctly, bad cultivation, had

selection, poor soils, etc. ; in a word, neglect. To
sum up. I would say, select seed from the most

vigorous, healthy, cultivated trees. I say. culti-

vated trees, as it is rare to tind wildings suffi-

ciently vigorous. Select your buds from healthy

trees, be as careful of your young trees as the

stock raiser of young animals wouUI be of his;

plant permanently in good suitable ground, feed

your trees when they need it, thin your fruit

when necessary, don't overbear your trees, and

the result will be vigorous, healthy trees, with

no trf.ce of " yellows."

In continuing the sul)ject, a connnuiiication

was presented by the Secretary from Natt.

Stevens, of Texas.

The next subject taken up was

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS VNI) REMEDIES.

By W. R. Lazenhy. Columbus, Ohio.

He said in Ijriet: Our insect enemies no doul)t

are on the increase, and have been for the last

ten years. There is a very general ignorance in

the use of insect remedies, from the lack of

knowledge regarding the ditlerent stages of in-

sect life.

Remedies are of two general classes, those

which kill and those which repel. Insects which

do then- injury by feeding on the plant, can

generally be killed by poisons applied to the

plant. There is a false idea that the application

of poison kills by direct contact with the insect,

instead of by being eaten. Poisons to be eaten

should not Ik- too strong or the insects will stop

feeding and not be killed. The requisites for

remedies of the tirst-class, /. <. jjoisons, are:

1st. They nmst be harmless to the plant and

those who use the plant; :^d. They must be

effective; 8d. The}' must be cheap enough tor

the })urpose; 4tli. They must i)e simple and easy

of application.

Pyrethrum and the kerosene mixture are reme-

dies which kill by direct application. (The

preparation and use of these remedies having

already been pul)lished will be omitted ) In con-

clusion Prof. Tjuzenbv spoke a strong word for

the birds. He thinks all birds we have are more

useful than injurious, except perhaps the English

sparrow in some places.

In the discussion which followed. J. C. Plumb,

of Wisconsin, called attention to the use of

white arsenic as an insecticide. Its cost being

much less than Paris green, reconunends it. It

is used in solution prepared by boiling. Great

caution is necessary as the vapor is poisonous.

The proportion for use is one pound to two

hundred gallons of water.

J. L Badd mentioned its successful use in

Iowa and California, esi)ecially for the codling

moth. He thought it not especially dangerous,

though he had known sheep to be poisoned by

eating grass among trees sprayed with it. In

prei)aration it should be first boiled with a sdimII

amount of water, and then mixed with a larger

amount for using.

P. M. Augur, discriijed a way of making Paris

green by mixing two solutions, one of cop))er sul-

phate, the other of white arsenic.

A paper then followed upon

HARD PROBLEMS IN POMOLOCJY.

By -1. L. BiDD. OF A.MEs, Iowa.

To write a brief paper on the hard problems

of horticLiltre in the Northwest, and of our long

continued efforts to solve them, is no ea.sy mat-

ter.

Our climate is peculiarly' intercontinental,

and onr rich prarii-e soil and warm autumnal

rains are specially unfavorable fur the perfect
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riponinir of fruit trees not strictly (It'tei'iiiiniitc in

bahit of growtii.

In the early days of prairie settlement we

naturally followed the lead of the East and South

in the matter of selection of varieties plantetl,

and ()uite as naturally the Atlantic States fol-

lowed the lead of the sections of Eiu'ope least

like an\- part of our country in climate.

The sifting of this Eastern list has l)een a slow

process, as our test winters occur at long inter-

vals. Year after year since 1856 7 our lists of

orchard fruits have been revised b\- our active

horticultural societies, yet to-day the north half

of Iowa and Illinois and the South half of Min-

nesota and Wisconsin can show more dead or

crippled fruit trees than has l)een known at one

time in the world's history. Slowly but surely

we have been conninif the lessons long studied

and well known to the managers of the many

experimental stations of Europe.

The varieties of the apple, pear, cherry and

plum which have stood unscathed, oui' extremes

of sununer heat and aridit\' and the extreme

variations as to temperature and moisture ot air

of oiu' test winters, we unvariahly find to be in-

digenous to climates like ours in Europe or Asia,

or are seedlings of such varieties. The opinion

of some novices that trees are not natural to our

prairie soil remote from the blutfs along our

streams, is shown to be groundless b}- the thiifty

and rapid growth of our groves and shelter belts,

and the equally perfect health, longevity and

fruitfulness of our thousands of trees ot the

Oldenburg apple.

The extended trial of more recently introduced

varieties from the natal home of the Oldenburg has

now quite generally fixed tiic popular l)elief tliat

we must solve the problem of varieties by intro-

ducing tiiem from the inter-continental .sections

of Europe and Asia. If not up to our highest

standard of excellence in (luality we must trust

to seedling j^roduction from the iiardiest forms

where standing near oiu- short lived .^^orts. such

iis Grimes' Golden.

For a number of years many of our experi-

enced fruit growers have urged the (establish-

ment of .systematic experimental stations for

the testing of vareties on varied soils; to de-

termine the varieties and conditions least favor-

able to blight; to test the relative success of root

grafted and top worked trees, etc.

The demand for such trial stations has grown
more urgent after our recent test winters, as it

has become more and mone evident that our

settlers from every part of ti.e east and of south-

west Europe continually ri^peat the mistakes

made in the early days, as each one is naturally

prejudiced in favor of the varieties, modes and

methods of his native State or coimtry. Two
years ago we were able to secure the passage of

an act in our Legislature making sucii inctrease

in the annual appropriation to our State Horticul-

tural Society as to iierinil the establishment of

twelve trial stations in addition to the central

station on the grounds of the Agricultural Col-

lege at Ames. With increased mean- and ex-

perience other stations will be added.

The line of experimental work at these stations

is determined by vote of the society and is direct-

ly under the general management of a committee

of three.

The varieties of the orchard fruits, and ol'

ornamental trees, shrul>s, small fruffs, etc.,

furnished these stations, are paid for by tlii' so-

ciety and l)ecome the property of the experi

mentor, umler some restrictions as to severe cut-

ting for propagation, and the propagation or sale

of varieties furnished for trial, which are not yet

on the market.

That the reports from these stations, joined

with the general report of the ad lihteriin com-

mittee will result in rapid advances in the work
of solving some of om- knotty problems we can-

not well doubt.

The society also otfer premiums to encourage

the planting of groves and forestry shelter belts,

and also liberal premiums to encourage the plant-

ing of seeds of fruit trees where growing under

conditions favorable for combining hardiness of

tree and desiralile size and quidity of fruit.

The experimental work on the College farm at

Ames is directed mainly at this time to the trial

on the home grounds, and the propagation and

dissemination to trial stations over the northwest

of the orchard fruits, forest trees, ornamental

trees and shrubs of the great plain which covers

like a lilanket fully three-fourths of Europe on

the northeast. We also test and propagate for

distribution to trial stations the promising local

varieties of the fruits within our own borders, or in

like trying climates of the cold north. Not well-

known ornamental trees, shrubs, conifers, etc.,
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of promise wliicli li;ive behaved well for a series

of years in trying localities are also on trial.

To make up for our deficient appr<)})riation

from the college fund and the State, a small price

is charged for all plants sent out for trial.

While at this time a feeling of despondency

and discouragement is quite conmion among our

planters the outlook for the near future is favor-

able to conquering the situation.

A papei' on the same suliject was received from

G. W. Lawton. Lawton. Michigan:

What is a hard problem ! Is it not virtu

ally a question that has, in theory or in practice

failed of being answered ^ And questions raised

in pomology, that remain unanswered, should

they not fall into the category of hard problems i

This implies that there are easy problems in

pomology; that there are questions therein that

have or may be easil}^ answered. But what they

are, or how for indeed they have been or can be

satisfactorily answered, others must decide.

For my pai-t, judging from my own experi-

ence with pomological questions, if I may be

permitted to refer to it, I should say, it is very

easy to be mistaken, and to entail on one's self,

losses and bitter disappointments.

Still in a general way, it may be said some

questions in pomology have been answered

—

practically answered, tlirough certain results ob-

tained. But it must be remembered that results

never exhausting solve a problem, where the

seasons are one of the factors, as is assuredly

the case in pomology. You may run hack over

all the gathered experience in vine and fruit-tree

planting, and you will be met with innumerable

<)[uestions. springing up out of this ex|)erience,

that appear to lie of prime importance and are

not readily replied to. Answered questions in

pomology constantly suggest unanswered ones,

which keep the real pomologist active in en-

deavoring to meet them.

Perhaps here lies the secret of the general

superiority, in patience and amenity, so ob.serv

able ot fruit-growers, beyond other food raisers.

One need only to reflect upon the self-restraint -

the mental discijiline, the pomologists must sub-

bit to, in order to succeed, to discover that it

oould not well be otherwise. No "weariness"

in fruit-growing, is tolerated in mind or body, if

one would succeed. Activity in both are prereq-

uisites; and this brings us to one of its admitted

hard problems, viz:

Why is it so difficult for men to submit to

such discipline i Perha})S no pomologist ever

entirely does. Perhaps with the most devoted,

the triids, disappointments, overthrows, atten-

dent upon it, are accepted with many mental

reservations for the compenisation resulting. But
we perceive, practically, that while hours and

days ot gloom, if not of positive sorrow, fall

like foul weather upon the willing and unwilling,

with great impartiality, the readiness with which

the submissive one responds to the warm rays of

the returning sun, marks the two and makes
the difference to be observed in tiie consequent

growth and development of the one over the

other. It is indeed a hard probled to acquire

the earnest devotion pomology demands as a con-

dition of succ&ss, but in the end it develops the

pomologist.

It is a common and true saying, that may well

be kept in mind, that man was made to work,

mentally and physically. Even Adam was not

idle when in the garden of Eden—except when
listening to the story of the serpent. He labored.

He dressed and kept the garden with probably no

disappointments attending his lal)or.s—they came

in, after the expulsion, with the briers and

thistles. But while in Paradise he enjoyed

every tree " pleasant to the sight and good for

food." How encouraging was the assurance

given him when driven out upon the face of the un-

tilled earth, that the sweat of his brow should pro-

cure him his daily bread! Tiiat he should not

starve—a promise and comfort that all pomolo-

gists may remember and share in! But the recol-

lection of the pleasures of that gai-den not only re-

mained, we must suppose, with our great pro-

genitor in his after life, but has haunted his

children to this day. A notion lurks about them

that they may ultimatel}' set back into the gar-

den—at least that pomologists may—as from the

limited account of it, it seem to be especially

adapted to them. At all events, we all want to

get in there, or in default of re-entering the

original Eden, we want one of our own, and

here How to get for ourselves such a garden

is another and the chiefest of the hard problems

to l>e worked out in pomology. We attempt it,

to create our own Edej, and meet with failures.

The l)ottom of the sea is not more thicklv strewn
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vvith wrecks than is the earth with disiiiantled

_Edens. Still we struorgle on. Had Adam ivindly

written out his experience wliiic in the 2;ar-

deu. and left us a clear account of the soil—the

exposure, the drainage, atmospheric and aqueous

—and had also given us his manner of cultiva-

ting and fertilizing the garden, including his ex-

perience with commercial fertilizers, and his

system of pruning and training the trees and

vines, and by what devices he disappointed the

cut worms and other \inc and fruit-tree devas-

tators, and told us how he avoided the mildew

and blight, and just what Bacteria' are anyway,

so that wc could have improved upon him, how
we would thank him! What honors we would

have bestowed u])on his memory I But, alas! He
did nothing of the kind. Indeed, he did noth-

ing toward planting the garden, which accounts

for his under appreciation of it, and why he was

not sufficiently interested in it to send down to

us an account of it. No risk of location, of choice

of soil, of sun, nor kinds and varieties of trees,

'• delightful to see and good for food," troubled

him. He had been secured against all this, and

pomologists know from hard experience how
they wish they could be. But it can not be—it

is, ordered otherwise, and each one must de-

termine these questions for himself, with unnum-

bered obstacles in his path to discourage him, to

discipline him into a proper appreciation of a

garden when he gets one But how and where

to develop his Eden, is in each case tried, not an

easy problem to be performed.

But I must leave this subject for others. A
few suggestions and I am through.

An incipient covetousness attends oin- aspira-

tions in pomology. We dream of the original

Eden, and not (>ntircly with the view of its being

the ideal Eden, to be formulated in the lesser

Edens we construct, for we con.stantly regret its

lo.ss. There should be no dreaming over this,

nor for that matter over our neighbors work and

success. We may study what another does, re-

flect upon it, and then go to work to build our

own Eden. (1.) We nnist select a i)roper loca-

tion. All the conditions should be understood

that are j)Ossible of being known tiirn. .'uid upon

selecting it we should fall in love with it, liking

it better than our neighbor's. (2.) Then we

must learn all about our soil and what it needs

—

remembering that it probably differs even from

the adjoining lot, that seems to blossom under

such and such treatment. (8.) We must discover

what kinds or varieties of fruit will flourish best

upon it, not forgetting that just over the fence

another variety may do better than with us. (4.)

Wiiat training and pruning these varieties may
need on our location, not overlooking what cur-

rents of wind, and how strong, our location may

be subject to. Indeed there are questions upon

questions rising out of every etibrt to develop an

Eden of our own. and which are not always those

which our neighbor has to meet, and in fact are

not in the main just what the horticultural writer,

and tree agent are al)le to solve, notwithstanding

their general assurance to the contrary. In brief,

let us keep in mind that we and all we attempt

are immersed in infinity, with no end to prob-

lems of all degrees of obscurity, coming up

before us to be worked upon. And that we are

to solve them our.selves, and are not to blindly

listen and follow the advice of some others,

which, if we do, will be found equally as potent

in casting us out of our Eden as was the voice of

the serpent in expelling Adam from his.

P. M. Augur, of Connecticut, offered the fol-

lowing resolution, which was adopted:

Resolved, That the State Hoiticiiltural Society of each

State, or where there is no sucli society existing, tlie State

Board of Agriculture in sueli State, be urged to empower a

specified number of intelligent and impartial experts who

shall receive and fairly try all such fruits as may be sub-

mitted to them, and report to the said boards, and through

them to their States and the world.

The Treasurer, Benj. G. Smith, being obliged

to leave, on motion of W. J. Beal, W. R. Lazen-

by was chosen treasurer ^jw tcm.

Chas. A. Green, of New York, was called to

the chair for the remainder of the afternoon.

In continuation of the programme, a paper

was given upon

CULTIVATION OF THE COC'OAMT IN FLORIDA.

By E. T. Field, of Middletown, New Jersey.

It is said the percentage compo.sition of the

fruit, is water 39.7, oil 29.8, amygdaline U.O,

woody fibre •.».5, sugar, ?..»). gum 2.01, analcime

1.1, albumen ii.5, mineral matter 0.2.

The tree belongs to the cocos palm family, is

a saline and partial air plant or tree, and will

o-row onlv in tropical climates. It is claimed to

be a native of the tropical islands in the Pacific,

but has been disseminated by transportation, by
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the will of man, and by the action of tlic wind

and currents of the sea (as a great many fall

from the tree on the waters' edofe) until it now
grows in ahiiost ail parts of thc^ world where the

climate and soil will permit. It is estimated

that upwards of one hundred millions of the

trees are growing in the East Indies. Some of

the principal places are on the Malabar and

Coraniandel coasts, Ceylon, Borneo, Java, and

Cochin China. It grows on the coast of Africa,

to some extent, and it has been planted in Aus-

tralia quite largely. In many of the Pacific

islands it grows luxuriently; a large portion of

the plantations ai'e owned and controlled by

capitalists ol Germany. It grows well in the

We.st India Islands, and on tiie islands in the

Caribbean Sea, where it is the principal product.

On the South and C'entral American coasts it suc-

ceeds exceedingly well. It is foiuid in very

limited numbers on the Keys and along the

coasts in South Florida. It is n)et with (grow-

ing in a dwarf state) in collections of plants be-

longing t(') horticultural gardens in temperate

climates, but does not produce fruit in these

petitions, yet should be in a\\ choice collections

as an ornamental plant.

Descript'uni.—The growtli where the situa-

tion, soil, and climate are suited to it, is suffi-

ciently vigorous to outstrip all other vegetation.

The plant grows from the nut. The trunk oi-

body of the tree is a strong, tough wood, from

eight to eighteen inches in diameter, and attains

a height of from tifty to eighty feet; is lialile to

be more or less ci'ooked, caused by the action of

wind against the leaves and fruit on tlii^ top of

the tree. The leaves are pinnate, growing from

fifteen to twenty feet long, dark glos,sy green;

the lilossoms are encased in a spathe, sheath-

shai)ed. near the crown of the tree, the same

color as the leaves, .about three feet long, ten to

twelve inches in circumference in the center,

taperuig to a point on the outer end, and to the

stem on the other end, it being about six inches

in circumference, which opens, and you see the

fruit spur covered with the yellow bloom, aufl

the nut, which is about one inch in diameter, set

upon each liranch of the fruit spur, about three

inches out from its junction with the centra! or

main stem. The number of these small nuts on

a fruit spur is sometimes forty, but part of

them drop; the number remaining to maturity

varying from tivc to twenty, depending upon the

condition of the tree to support its fruit; these

fruit spurs appear about one each month, and

as the nuts gain in size their weight causes them

gradually to droop until at full size the spur is

bent in a curve, the outer end having turned

down, some of the nuts resting against the body

of the tree, and base of the leaves. The fruit is

encased in a tough fibre husk varying in thickness

from one to two and one-half inches; the next

covering is a hard shell about three-sixteenths of

one inch thick; tiien the kernel is reached inside

the shell, which when matured is from three to

tivc-eighths of ;ui inch in thickness, this l>eing

tilled with the milk.

Aiv.v.—The wood is used in some parts of the

world for liuilding purposes, for furniture, and

ornaments. It is known in commerce as porcu-

|)ine wood, and is su.sceptible of a high polish;

the leaves are used for thatching habitations and

other buildings. The husk contains twenty-five

percent, fibre, which when sep.arated, is used in

the manufacture of coir, it being converted into

conhige, rojie, Ijags. and matting, and for up-

holstering mattresses, etc. ; while many ot the

brushes now in common use are made of fibre

obtained from the leaf and husk. The shell is

used for making cups, dippers, and vessels of

like uses: a vegetable charcoal can be made from

it, and it is also ground and solrl under the name

of spice mixture. The kernel supplies food to

niimy of the human race. In the tropics it is

generally used while in the soft or Jelly state,

eaten with a spoon. The milk or water is trans-

parent until the kernel is formed and hard, when

it becomes white or milky in color; while this

transparent state exists, the water is used for

drinking, to a gi-eat extent taking the place of

spring water.

In a number of instances the cocoanut has

proved itself a true friend to man; in cases of

shipwreck, the survivors have reached tiie shore

with no food antl nothing there, except cocoa-

nuts, wiiicli supplied the only sustenance for

months; vessels have provisioned with them, and

continued theu' vo^'age to a successful close,

which otherwise could not have l)een done, as

other provisions could not be obtained. Oil is ex-

tracted in large quantities, and forms not by any

means, a small item of the world's commerce.

The spathes are tapped, and the juice of the tree
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drawn and manufactured into jagirery and ar-

rack.

Quite a number of articles have been written

on the cocoanut, but only a small amount of in-

formation applicable to practical use in its growth

or improvement, has been given. The cau.se is

attributed to the want of experience on the sub

ject. nearly all the writers are those who iiave

paid only slight attention to investigation, but

using such information as was obtainable con-

veniently.

A very large proportion of the inhabitants of

the tropics are uneducated; while nearly all the

educated portion are more or less wealthy, and

the climate is not conducive to great energy,

hence, they pay very little attention to the de-

tails, but depend almost entirely upon the em-

ployees for the management of their interests,

which can be easily done, as.the income is large.

Writers appear contradictory in their versions,

owin£r in a sjreat measure to having obtained

their information from diti'erent places; there are

very many ))oints whicli appear antagonistic,

many of which will l)e made |)lain when the sub

ject has received proper attention liy pomologists

and horticulturists. In planting, some claim it

must be done at certain times of the year; just

such nuts mui^t be used, and must be placed in

described situations to sprout; must be placed in

the ground at a certain time, and in a peculiar

position. We can but encjuire, is this done by

the tree as it drops its fruit '. or l)y the ocean

wave when it casts a nut on the beach '. yet by

these two sources have a very large percentage

of the cocoanuts been planted since the ci-eation

of the world.

In the .selection of a plantation, great care

should be taken, if success is to be guaranteed,

and if this be done, it will be .sure; some of the

principal points to be considered are tempera-

ture, soil, location, seed, planting, and last, but

not least by any means, healthy country. The

temperature ought to be from 6.") to 90 Fahr.,

although the trees will grow successfully at con-

siderably lower and even higher temperature.

For soil, a porous coral .<and is the best, the

moi'e decayed vegetation in it. the better; the

coral or lime soil contain> the reqviirements

needed, and when an\' other soil is choscm, these

requisites must be supplied, and even then they

will not grow nearly so fast, nor will they com-

mence bearing .so young, nor produce the quality

or ((uantity. A location near salt water is claimed

and proved to be the best; the closer- tlie l)etter.

evento the water's edge; here is generally where

the l)est soil is found. Ujjon examination the

most successful locations arc on i:oral foi'mation,

situated in or along the track of the warm cur-

rents of water ruimmgfrom the ('((uator. Attack

of insects is found to be local; the cause needs

investigation; a very small f)ercentage of the

whole industry is reported to l)e s(;riously aftected.

Rapidity of growth depends largely upon the

situation, bearing age commences at from four

to .seven \-ears on a t'oral sand along the .sea,

while in the same country a short distance in-'

land it will take double the time to .-irrive at pro-

ducing age, and when arrived at, the quantity

will not be over one-half; if the soil be consider-

ably inferior the peivcntage will be still less.

The number of luits vary greatly; from forty to

two hundred animally are the numbers that have

been produced, many less than forty to the ti-(^t^

would be a failiu'e tinancially; one hundred to

the tree would be a very good yield.

Healthy location is very imj)ortant; in many
.sections of the tropics malignant diseases are

pi'evalent a large jiortion of the year, especially

fever. Cultivation is not needed in choice loca-

tions; the young plant likes partial shade, while

native growth of vegetation protects the ground

from drought during the dry season, the roots of

the young plants having as yet not made sufficient

growth to reach permanent moisture, as in favor-

able situations they will, before bearing age is

arrived at. There is no need of watering unless

planted upon a soil where there is no moisture.

an<l in that case the undertaking will be a

Knancial failure, even with watering. The cocoa-

nut lias flourished for centuries without fertiliz-

ing, watering or ('ultivation in is native places.

Distance apart from each other should be so far

that the leaves do not interfere. Seed nuts

should be fully matured u{)on the tree, of large

size, planted in the natural state in the whole

husk, and plante<l wiiere the trees are to remain,

and three inches bt'low the surface;.

The consumption of cocoanuts in the IJnit<Hl

States amoimts to many millions anmially. They

are obtained from nearly all the West India

Islands, on the Central and iSouth American

coa.sts, and on islands in the Caribl)ean Sea.
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The importation of them has increased t'roiii

1869 to lSS-1- about fourfold; at the same time

the price has been steadily advancing; there is

considerable difference in the quality cf the fruit,

and some commands much better prices. They
are received principally at the following cities:

New York, Philadelphia, Bidtimore, New Orleans,

Savannah, Boston and Charleston. There are

great numl)ers preserved, so that they can now be

shipped all over our vast country at little expense.

An immense business is done in dessicating the

nuts; vast quantities are stored in different stages,

from the sack of nuts to tiie lalielled package,

boxed ready for shi[)ment. There are eight firms

engaged in the same occupation in the country.

In the process of manufacture, the shell is re-

moved with hatchets, the l)rown coating next is

pared oft, from which oil is extracted; the kernel

is then ground, and dried, sweetened, and packed

in barrels, boxes, pails, packages and cans. Oil

is extensively imported from almost the entire

tropics. Vessels have gone to the islands in the

Pacific, remained for months pressing out the

oil, returning with a very small cargo, and yet

make it pay handsome profits. When improved

machinery is used tor manufacturing all the pro-

ducts of the cocoanut palm into useful articles,

the demand will be greatly increased. It is now
more of a luxury than a staple in most countries

outside of the tropics, although several parts of

the product are to l)e found in the quotations of

the daily market reports.

Will the cocoanut palm, grow in the United

States'^ Yes; a sufticient nundier of trees arein

the ditt'erent stages of growth, from the planteil

nut to the age of forty or more years, in South

Florida, to fully demonstrate the certainty of

success. It is a safe estimate to place the aver-

age numljer of nuts per tree at one hundred,

jiow, on the bearing trees; these trees compare

favorably with the most successful in other cOun

tries in quality as well as quantity. Not until

I'ecently was attention called to this industry.

About half a dozen years since a few thousand

were planted at Lake Worth, a part of which

are now in beai'ing. Sin<"e that time some of the

residents of Key West have planted several

thousand on the Keys. The following is copied

from the Florida Annual of 1SS5. publishcMl at

140 Nassau street, N. Y. : "An acre will support

fifty cocoanut trees, that require no fertilizing.

no fencing, and no pruning At from nine to

twelve years of age these trees mature from

eighty to one hundred and fifty nuts to the tree.

Suppose they onl\- bear forty to the tree on an

acre of fifty trees and are sold at t)ne cent a

piece. But cocoanuts do not sell for one cent

apiece anywhere, and when they bring five cents

apiece and the yield is :>0.00(( to ten acres, the

comfortable annual income of one thousand dol-

lars can be literally picked up in the sand. No
fear of ever glutting a market either; for what-

ever may betide other fruits, there are boys

enough in the country to use up ail the surplus

of a cocoanut crop—who are the people to grow

these, and where will they come from T
Nearly all the Keys are of a coral composition,

having a stri)i of coral sand varying in width

from a few to hundreds of feet down, a large i)ro-

portion of which has l)een planted with the

cocoanut.

From Cape Florida north, for a distance of

ninety miles, running parallel with the coast,

there are bays, rivers and sounds disconnecited

by narrow strips of land, but themselves con-

nected by inlets to the ocean, through which the

tide ebbs and flows; between these and the

ocean lies a strip of land varying in width from

about twenty rods to a little over a mile, the

formation of which is largely of coral sand, the

greatest elevation being nearest the ocean and a

gradually descending grade to the west. This

chain of inland waters receiving the fresh water

flowing from the Ex'erglades prevents its leach-

ing through this strip of land. The tenqjerature

of the (rulf stream at Cape Florida being from

7'.r to SO" Fahr. Easterly winds frequently

drive the Gulf stream waters against the l)each

along the coast as far north as Lake Worth, thus

producing a tropical climate and growth of

vegetation.

From the re(|uirements needed for the success

of the cocoanut, it appears there are a tew thou-

sand acres in South Florida suited to its success-

ful i)i'oduction, the climate and soil being what is

desired: a perfectly healthy location, with the

advantage of being much nearer the market? of

the United States (one of the best the world af-

fords) than any other tropical country. The ad-

vantages of this fruit grown in Florida over other

fruits in this country are numerous, some of

which are the above claims. To these may be
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added that tlu-v will keep tbi inoiitlis. hence

none need lie lost ; inexpensivenes.s, a.s little

attention is required ; there is not sufficient

territory to produce enough to over-stock

the market, for the number will not exceed,

probably, over one million of trees ; it is now a

luxury ; the demand is increasing, which will

eventually make it a staple : in a few years it

will be used during the summer in its green state,

in the same manner as it is now used in the

tropics.

Experiments are now being made to separate

the fibre b}' means of machinery, and, when per-

fected, this will utilize the husk, a valuable part

which is now thrown away in America.

The above quotation states, that an acre will

support fifty ti'ees. A tree will thrive equally as

well on a space of four himdred square feet, and

an acre will support over one hundred trees at

this distance.

Discussion of new varieties of fruits continued.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut: I would like to

hear about Hathaway's No. 5 Strawberry.

B. Hathaway, Michigan : It is being tested

by a number of growers, and I would rather not

say much about it at present. It is, however.

out of many varieties, the most promising berry

I have for my location.

C A. Green, New York : It is of good quality

and a good grower.

T. V. Munson, of Texas, chairman of the com-

mittee to (examine the Worden grape, on the

grounds of Messrs. Munson and Knapp, made a

verbal report of the visit.

J. S. Woodward, New York : The Jewell

strawberry is remarkably promising with us. It

is of good size and productive, and of better flavor

than the Sharpless. It ships well.

J. B. Rogers, New Jersey : I have grown
the Jewell two years and have seen it on Mr.

Augur's place. It is a vigorous grower ; fruit

large to very large, and extremely pi'oductive. I

consider it a fruit worthy of trial.

P. M. Augur, Connecticut : As I am the or-

iginator of this berry, I want to explain that its

name does not mean that it is a "jewel" of a

berry, but it was named in honor of my friend,

the Hon. Marshall Jewell.

C. A. Green, New York : It is very prom-

ising.

J. S. Woodward, New York : It is very pro-

ductive on poor soil and improves with any

amount of fertilization.
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FRIDAY-RVE.NING SE.SSION.

The exercises of the last eveninj^ consisted

chiefly of short, pithy speeches from representa-

tive men on a variety of topics, somewhat con-

nected witii pomoloj^y, according to the custom

of the Michigan Horticultural Society. .

At about half-past seven o'clock the moctins

was called to orilcr by the Secretary, W. J. Beal,

of Michiijfan. who called to the chair Charles W.
Garfield, of Michigan, Secretary-elect, to conduct

the exercises of the evening.

The tirst on the {jrogrannnc was a piece of

music by the Grand Rapids Schubert Club.

The Chair then calle<l, as the first sjieaker, .1.

C. Plumb, of Wisconsin, to give •'An Outsider's

View of Michigan." In response he said thai lie

had known the State from its youth uj), as he

passed through it at an early day on his way to

Wisconsin, and that he planted the first fruit tree

ever set in this State. He spoke of the great

mineral wealth of Michigan, but believed that in

time the fruit interest would be greater than any

other.

T. V. Munson, of Texas, was called out with

the topic, "Flooding with New Fruits—The
Remedy." He said in substance : The only way
I see out of the difKcuIty is through an organiza-

tion for the purpose; perhaps somewhat like the

Agricultural Experimenters" Society. Let it

consist of from one to.thi'ce dozen tried men
;

keen observers, systematic originators, who can

work well together, who will th(h'onghly test all

new fruits presented to them and ad\ertise the

result. Let the originator agree, in case of an

adverse decision, to drop the variety entin^ly. If

the report is favorable, let each memlier of the

society have a share in the profit- of its sale.

This would save much of the expense now at-

tending the introduction of new sorts, and help

to keep on* woi'fhless sorts.

('. A. Uber .spoke of "A Problem in Virginia."

"Thei)roblern is one that sprawls undei- a tree

in summer, and in winter roams about with a

shot-gun and one or more dogs at his heels. He

is a better judge of the ripeness of a watermelon

in the dark than other people are in the daytime.

He is constitutionally fatigued, but can make
good time husking corn or gathering friut for

himself in another person's field at night. This

is our ])roblem ; how shall we solve it^"

Some one in the audience suggested the "north-

ern schoolma'am."

P. M. Augur responded to the topic, "The
Land of Steady Habits." "I think," he .said,

"that Connecticut has at least one steady habit,

and that is of sending her best men and women
to Michigan." He referred in a pleasing way to

the steady demand for Connecticut nutmegs.

"Another ancient custom of our State was to

whip i)eer barrels on Sunday, and I know a great

man}' Connecticut women who aiv getting ready

to whip beer liarrels as they never were whipped

before in the world."

Byron G. Stout, of Michigan, i)eing called

upon, expre.s,sed his pleasure at seeing so many
})resent from other .States, and gave a sketch of

Michigan's growth, advantages and further needs

in the way ot transportation, etc.

Kizo Tamari. of Japan, mentioned some of the

progress maile in that Island, largely through

American influence, and thanked the Society for

the great benefit he had derived from the meeting.

J. J. Toon, of Georgia, responded to the sen-

timent, "A Smile from the .Sunny South." He
expressed his great delight at being present at the

meeting, and called attention to the similarity in

enterprise between Grand Rapids. Atlanta and

Chicago. Anything that Michigan can grow in

the way of fruits, he said, can be grown in Geor-

gia, and nian\' others beside.

"The Art of Seeing Correctly '" was spoken of

by W. J. Beal, of Michigan. He described how.

when a student of Prof Agassiz, he was kept

for six weeks looking at the structvn-e of some

sea eggs. "People's minds," he said, "run in

different channels. It is necessar\' to thus con-

fine one's attention if we would become thorough
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in anythinu^. In teachiiiir liotany at our college

we have students tirst learn to see well ; then

they may become good reasoners."

E. Moody,' of New York, spoke of "New
York the Cradle of Michigan." He came from

New York to Michigan in 1S8,") and was two

weeks in reaching Kalamazoo. One of the tirst

things he did was to plant a peck of peach pits.

the trees from which supplied, for a long time,

the village of Allegan with peaches. He de-

scrihod the hardships of the early pioneers, and

the changes which had taken place since the\'

oanie to the State.

" Health at the End of the Hoe Handle" was

re.sponded to by F. M. Hexmer, of New York.

One needs besides his business some other syste-

matic occupation, and if his business be one re-

quiring mental labor only, this side occupation

should afford physical activity. The work of the

garden has always been held the best of anything

of this kind; therefore most successful business

men have their country places, which take them

from the influence of the busy cities, and yet

give them employment.

J. B. Rogers, of New Jersey, spoke of "Ma-
nuring with Brains."" He referred to the fine

school houses which lie saw on coming into the

State, and to the thriving condition of its societies

of horticulture and agriculture, and concluded

that Michigan was well manured with brains.

He urged that those interested in horticulture

should see to it that horticultural education be

furnished in the schools.

J. L. Budd. of Iowa, was calletl out on the

suggestive topic "Apple Sauce." He said: "'At

Chicago I was given a pass over the Michigan

Central railroad, and told to tell a good story ot

Michigan when I returned, for she deserved it.

I find, as regards fruit growing, at least, that

such is the case. 1 see your orchards in fine con-

dition and laden with fruit, while at the west,

and much farther south, the}- are killed b}' the

winter. We mean yet to grow good fruit in the

west, but it takes careful selection to find varieties

adapted to our climate."'

" Our Choicest Home Fruits—The Boj's and

Girls,"" was responded to by J. S. Woodward, of

New York. Tiiis he saitl is the most important

subject that can engage the minds of the Ameri-

can people. When we think of how little care

is often given to the training of the young, it is

surprising that we do not degenerate instead ot

advance. He urged greater watchfulness in the

care of the children, as the results of such labors

are eternal.

The last topic: "We are Honored b^' Our
Guests," was responded to l)y S. L. Fuller, of

Michigan. He said: "I remember meeting a

few years ago with half a dozen gentlemen in

this city and helping to establish what is now the

Michigan Horticultural Society. I did so because

I saw great possibilities in the fruit interest. I

saw that the far western wheat interest would

overshadow ours. I am proud of the class of

men engaged in pomology. Governor Bagley

once said: " I do not know whether all the good

men raise fruits, or whether it is fruit-raising

that makes such good men.'" Why does the

American Pomological Society come here? It

must be that we have done something in fruit-

raising. A few years ago no one would have

believed it possible that a meeting of this kind

would come to this city. When I see here those

whose names I have known in the horticultural

and agricultural papers so long, I feel that our

city is truly honored by their presence."

The society then sang the Doxology and ad-

journed.



REPORT OF THE STATE ERUIT COMMITTEES.

REPORT OF THE (iENERAE FRUIT (COMMITTEE.

To till- Prexideid mul Menihcrx of th< .{incricitu

Po'iiiolo(jic<il SodI'll/ :

Gentlemen:—The undersigned on behult' ot

the General Fruit Committee respec^t fully reports

that, in the montii of June last, and ajjain in the

month of August, the following circular was

addressed to the several chairmen of the State

Fruit Committees:

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

(OR(i.\NI/,EI) 1S4S.
)

To

Chaii'iiiKii Fruit ( 'om.iiiitfea. fur SUitt at

Deak Sik:— At the last session of tiie Ameri-

can Pomologieal Society, held in the city of

Philadelphia. Sc^ptember I'ith, i:3th and 14th.

1883, you were appointed Chairman of the Fruit

Committee of your State. The duties of this

Committee are defined in the Society's hy-laws,

as follows:

"State Fruit Committees, consisting of rive

members each, for every State, Territory and

Province represented, and a (jeneral Chairman

overall, shall be appointed bienially. It shall l)e

the duty of the several State Fruit Conunittees

to forward the General Chairman, one month

before every biennial meeting, State Pomologi-

c.al Reports, to be condense(l by him for publica-

tion."

It is customary for the chairman of the State

Fruit Committee to select his associates, and you

are respectfully requested to organize your Com-
mittee at the earliest moment {)racticable. if not

already done, by selecting the most competent

and trustworthy persons in different sections ot

your State to aid you in collecting the informa-

tion desired by the Society, and transmit the

same to me as early as the first of Septenibci-

next.

The nature of the information desired may be

i)rieti3' stated as follows:

1st. Species ok Fruit.—What .species of

fruit, as Apple, Pear, Peach, Plum, Cherry, etc.,

etc.. are grown successfully in your State?

yd. Varieties OF Fruits.—What varieties of

these fruits have been found, by experience, best

adapted to the soil and climate of your State and

its various parts ; The degrees of merit should

!)(• stated according to the scale adopted in the

Society's Catalogue, viz: those worthy of culti-

vation desio'nate<l l)v one *; those of great su-

periority and \;ilne l)y two**; those of more

recent introduction aiul giving ))romise of excel-

lence f. In this connection you will please

examine the lists of v.arieties, if .-uiy, recom-

men<led in the Society's Catalogue, for your

State, and suggest such changes or additions as

may, in your judgment, be necessary.

:id. New Native Varieties.—If there are any

new varieties of recent origin in your State,

giving promise of excellence, you will plea.se

make special note of them.

4th. Syuo.vyms.—Give as much information

as may be in your power in regard to the diflerent

names by wiiich the same fruit is known in your

State.

."itli. ( )b.stacles to Su('(;esseul Fruit Cul-

ture.—What are the chief obstacles to success-

ful fruit culture in your State, as regards .soil,^

climate, insects, diseas(!s, etc , and what reme-

dies have been most effectually employed?

t>th. CiTLTURE and Pruning.—What treat-

ment of the soil of fruit tree plantations, and

what system of pruning, havc^ yielded, in general,

the best results ?

7th. Storing and Keeping Winter Fruits.

—What methods are most successfully practiced ?

8th. Packacjes.—What sort of package has

been found most advantageous, especially for

shipment to distant markets, and especially to

Europe ?

9th. Statistics. — If convenient, statistics

showing the extent and progress of fruit culture

in your State.

If, for any reason, it may not b(> in your power

to report upon all the points enumerated above.,
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he kind enouirh to <lo wliat you can, giving pre-

cedence to '2(1 and od, relating to • Varieties of

Frnits."

In cases where State Committees have inatle

till! rei)orts at recent sessions, they will not be

expected to go over the same ground again, hut

will simply report such changes in regard to the

value of the varieties as latei' experience may
justify; and such new facts in regard to the

general subject of fruits and their culture, keep-

ing, marketing, etc.. as may have come to light

since the last report.

The 9th point, •'Statistics," sliowing the

extent and progress of fruit culture in \()ur

State, will always he interestinsr and instructive.

The extent of recent planting the largest orch-

ards, the varieties most extensivel\- planted,

average prices of the \'arious fruits, estimated

value of total fruit jiroduction in the State, etc.,

etc.

Rules of Pomoloc.y.—The attention of State

Committees is respectfully called lo the Pomol-

ogical Rules anci dianges in nomenclature

adopted at the ia>t session, and piinted in full in

the last edition of Transactions. It is desirable

tliat the re})orts siiouid conform to these rules

and changes as far as possible.

The next meeting is to be held in Grand Rap
ids. Mich., commencing Wednesday, Septemlier

9th, 18So, and continuing for three days.

And now I ask of the State Committees to

continue their kind co operation. Through their

repojts the society nmst accomplish its mo.st im-

portant work.

The thirty or more reports |)ublished in the

last volume of Transactions, contain a vast fund

f)f information in regard to the fruit culture of

our country that could not be obtained tVom .-uiy

other source.

If you have not received a copy of the last

volume of transactions, you can procure it by

addressing Prof. W. J. Beal, Secretarv, Lan-

sing, Mich.

Kespectfullv.

W.' C. Bakky,

Ctuiiriiuin. General FtuU Committee, Rochm-

ter, Nev York.

Responses and reports have been received from

twenty-four States and territories.

In three instances the circular failed to reach

th<' parties to whom it was addressed. These

were Louisiana. Idaho, and Wyoming. Several
States that had made full reports at the previous
sessions, have not reported at this .session, chiefly

because they thought they had not sufficient

fresh information to base a report upon. It is

gratifying to the committee to lie able to .state

that the reports received show an excellent ap-

preciation of the society's work, and a hearty

desire to co-operate in carrying it on. The
chairman of the general committee desires here

to thank the gentlemen of the State committees
who hfiV(^ so promptly and so well performed
their duties, and hope they will continue their

good services in the future.

Respectfully submitted.

P. Barry,
ArliiKj Chiih-iiKiii (ieiii'i'dl Fruit ('imnnifft'r.

N0\.\ SCOTIA.

Reported l)y Ciiarie.-. K. Brown, of Yarmouth.
Chairman of Provincial Fruil Committee, of

Nova Scotia.

On the receipt of your circular in June, I ad-

dressed live leading fruit growers in as many of

the best fruit gi'owing counties of the Province,

asking contributions to report for 18S5 of the

American Pomological Society, to be forwarded
by August 25. The responses up to that date

being few, I also notified them of your kind ox-

tension to November 12. Whatever may be sent

will be forwarded at once. What I have goes

with this.

Living in one of the least-favored counties of

the Province, wher(>. until recently, but little at-

tention was paid to fruit gi'owing, and onl}' for

home use. I have, unfortunately, but scanty ma-
terial, and no local assistance; but I have kept

notes of varieties for twenty years, and have im-

ported m:iny thousands of scions, root grafts,

trees and plants, which have been distributed

throughout the county. Ob.servation of fruits

now brought to market and displayed at our ex-

hibitions gives very gratifying results.

A reference to my list shows that we have now
one hundred and two recognized .standard vari"

eties of apples grown in the county, of which

seventy-seven have borne fruit. Those of which

I have no knowledge, imported privately, and

introduced by tree; agents, whose aim is usually

to sell new kinds at high prices, would, no doubt,

increase this number of varities by one (juarter
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at least; wliile the crop now supplies the home
market to a considerable extent, although many
thousand barrels are still annually imported

from other counties of the Province, from the

United States and Ontario.

Of these varieties, the following are not starred

in the tabular columns of last report; and, as they

were all shown in tine plates or dozens at our

county exhibition, October 1SS5, I would recom-

mend one star to be given to them: Ben Davis,

Fall Jennetting, Fall Pippin. Fameuse, Grimes'

Golden, Stark ;md Wealthy.

In the report for 1881 it was advised that Fall

Jennetting and Fameu.se be dropped, as other

kinds were lietter, and tiie latter spotted badly,

but Fall Jennetting is one of our very best kinds

inland, and succeeds in several counties where

the choicer kinds fail, while Fameuse is so excel-

lent in qualit}' that its liability to spot in some

counties, localities or seasons, should not con-

demn it for the Province at large ; the dozens

shown at our exhibition, all grown in the county,

were perfect, almost solid, brilliant red, without

spot or blemish. The other kinds named do well

in the interior of the county; Grimes' Golden

even succeeds where it is almost washed by tide-

water every twelve hours ; a vigorous grower,

every branch shouldered, as if expressly to hold

its heavy burden of trnit ; I can hang my weight,

172 pounds, on ;i l)ranch not larger than my
thumi), holding close to the tree. Contrast this

with Oldenburg, in which the crop invariably

.strips the tree of more or less branches, not much
stronger than alder-wood.

It may be objected to Ben Davis and Stark

that they are of inferior (juality, but the former,

at least, is said to sell well in the English market.

Both are good growers, good bearers and long

keepers. While they are kept on the list at all

they should be starred wheresoever they succeed

well. The Nonpareil Russet is considered the

most valuable apple for export now grown in

this Province, supplying the London and Paris

markets in May and June, when there is abso-

lutely no other variety to compete with it. To

my taste, the Nonpareil is like the famous razors

—-good only to sell. In a congress of fruit

growers, held last .season in England, the largest

ever assembled there, a vote was taken on their

best variety, with the result of a considerable

majority for King of Pippins. It appears to me

that the inference from that vote is that quality

carries no points in the English estimate
; pref-

erence being given to medium or small in size,

symmetry in shape .and high color. Pears are

sold at £."i per dozen in London, to grace the

dinner table ; but. wo I to the unlucky guest

who should presume to eat one. On this side fruit

is grown for consumption ; the Horal kingdom,
more brilliant and more varied, caters sutBciently

to the Eesthetic taste.

Observing an article on th(! Salome aj'ple, an

Illinois seedling, in the Rural New Yorker in

1883. especially commending its thick, strong

leaf I ordered a few root grafts from F. K. Ph(je-

nix, of Delav.-m, Wisconsin, for the spring of

1884 ; including also Canada Baldwjn. Bishop

Bourne (of which I sent the scion), Shiawassee

Beauty and Wealthy. Mr. Phrenix kindly added,

to be tested. Acker, Brews-ter, Bunnell, Early

Striped Sweet, Foote, No. 1 Red Winter, Potter,

Rissler and Walworth Pippin, mostly of western

origin. Also, in 1885. with others. Bunker,

Switzer and Yellow Transparent. These have

succeeded in vigor of growth in order as follows:

Acker has grown three to four feet this season,

Canada Baldwin, Bishop Bourne, Salome, Early

Striped Sweet, Foote, Rissler and Walworth
Pippin. The least successful is Yellow Trans-

parent, followed closely by Shiawassee Beauty

and Wealthy. The last seems feeble when
young, but to gain in vigor with increasing

growth. Of some sixty varieties of Michigan

apples, sent me for examination in 1884, by Sec-

retary Gartield and Mr. A. G. Gulley, the Shia-

wassee Beauty .struck me as the most attractive

in appearance, the coloring being especially dis-

tinct and beautiful, but the tree does not seem

adapted to eastern contlitions, or to succeed as a

root graft ; indeed it appears to be almo.st a rule

that varieties originating inland are not adapted

to the coast lines, and holds good with our own
county seedlings. Canada Baldwin, I have seen

in March, in i)erfect condition, a l^eantiful, solid

red ai)|)le. of fine quality, probably a seedling of

Fameuse, ijut so much more vigorous in growth

that it is worthy of extensive trial.

Bishop Bourne is an especial favorite in my
family, preferred to any other variety, dainty in

shape and size, exquisite in color, texture and

quality, as digestible as Fameuse, ready for use

in October, and may be kept until March. It
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originated tVoni seed of Ribston Pippin, witli

William Sutton, of C'ornw:illi.s, Nova Scotia;

named from his hirth-place in England, but lias

not been nuuh propagated. Ordering five bar-

rels this fall from one of the lirgest growers in

Kings county, he could i>nly suppl}' me by buy-

ing, in part. The tree is a strong grower, and

an early and aiiundant bearer. Bishop Bourne

is remarkable for large, well-ripened seeds, every

one of which will come up abont April :^0 here,

if sowed before the ground closes, say November

2(1. I have tried seeds of a number ot varieties,

selecting the best specimens, and marking each

lot. Bishop Bourne invariably takes the lead,

and has so far kept it in growth. My theory

was that I might so get better stocks for graftii-g,

having found very few of my imported trees ex-

empt trom canker, and not sure that the stocks

might not be at fault.

As a remarkable instance of extraordinary vi-

talit}-, I saw. al)out October 1, a small tree ot

Bishop Bourne, six feet high, with three or four

leading branches, that was completely stripped

of its bark for ?om<' six inches all around the

.stem, about one foot from the ground, in the

winter of is.sii-.",. There is not a particle of

bark in the hare place, and the wood is now

bleached from exposure to the weather. Yet, at

above date, there were twelve apples on the tree

of average size, while several shoots had grown

six or eight inches this .season. Nothing what-

ever had been done to remedy the injury, tiie

owner having given it up as hopeless. I iiave

often .--een branches and trees maintain vitality

with a mere .strij) of bark, but a case lil^e the

above I iiad supposed absolutely impossible.

Ontario continues a steady growth anil im-

y>rovement. the fruit above medium in size, of

good form, and free from blemi.sh ; with me, a

little <hdl in color : kept this season perfectly

sound until July. Both parents. Northern Spy

and Wagener, being long keepers, this quality

appears to be intensified in the offspring, and it

is apparently a most valuble variety to propo-

gate. Color will, no doubt, be improved under

sunnier skies.

Protection from injurious winds through

hedges, fences, buildings, or other wind-guards,

is an import^vnt factor in productiveness, and of-

ten the only condition requisite to secure it. I

have trees twenty years old that have never borne

a dozen apples in all, because full}' exposed to

the winds, the same varieties bearing annually in

another part of my grounds ; so, also, the bear-

ing year among the same varieties is changed—if

some of the trees are exposed to a damaging wind,

at a critical period, while others are protected

from it. Again a slight ditierence of soil, or

shelter, or aspect, cultivation, top dressing, or

watering, may make the alternative l)etween pro-

ductiveness and barrenness. Red Astrachan,

though valuable inland, is so worthless in my
vicinity that nearl>' all the trees have been top-

grafted or removed. Yet a single tree in the

midst of the failures, is anmially loaded with

magnificent, highly-colored, perfect apples. The

owner of this one tree would naturally recom-

mend Red Astrachan, but unless he could endow

the planter with all the conditions under which

his own tree so thrives, only failure would result.

One often sees the question, " Are coal ashes

of any valuef I fintlthem of great value ; after

being sifted to remove th(> coarser portion, which

is useful for widks, gateways, etc.; applied to

fruit trees liberally, not a handful or a peck, but

a barrow load or more, according to the size of

the tree. Both thrifty growth and fruitfulness

are promoted, (fooseberry and currant bushes

not only thrive with a free dressing of ashes, but

the currant worm is kept in check ; while I have

had no e(jHal growth of strawberry ]ilants with

no other application than just ashes forked freely

into the soil. With vines also—squash and cu-

cumber—an admixture of ashes with the soil

promotes vigorous growth. In light soils or in

warmer regions, probabl}-. less useful results

would follow the application of ashes.

Among the obstacles to successful fruit culture.

I should name, first: A wrong selection of varie-

ties, the guide in this is simply local experience;

not a tree agent's plates or representations.

Second, improper planting, in ground insuffi-

ciently drained and prepared for trees, with

subsequent neglect. It is not uncommon to see

young trees planted in grass fields, the sod wrap-

ping the stem. To thrive;, trees must be fed at

the roots and the ground cultivated as far as the

I'oots extend. Third, lack of pruning, the

nutriment that would fill a due proportion of

branches with productive fruit spurs, is inade-

quate to supi)ly a dense growth of wood; often

the removal of all useless wood will give a pro-
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ductive tree in a I'ouple of years. Fourth, neg-

lect of in.sect.s and diseases, allowing these to

feed and propagate unohecked. One may see

phim trees with n.oi-e hhick knots than phims;

gooseberry bushes stripped of their l(;aves by

midsummer, or the fruit coate I witii mildew,

and apple trees starving through the attacks of

bark lice. Canker and twig-blight are the

<liseases from which my own trees suffer most,

and these are so persistent that 1 have been

obliged to give up many varieties altogether.

Hubbardston, L\'scom, Munson Sweet. Nonpa-

reil, Primate and Yellow BelMower were among

the worst victims to canker. As some varieties

are entirely exempt from this disease, I have

come to the conclusion that it is chiefly constitu-

tional with certain kinds. The opinion was

given to me through tiie Rural New Yorker,

that it was like black knot, a fungus disease,

propagated through spores in the air, and that

prompt excision was the only remedy.

I have nothing of recent experience to report

as to success with pears in this province; with

us, it is a waste of time and money to attempt to

grow them, nor do I conceive, that in any part

of the province, will pears ever be grown at all

comparable with tlie same varieties as grown in

Massachusetts, of which large consignments in

boxes come to us w(^ekly by steamer during tiie

season.

At our county exhibition in 1884, a single

plate of well-grown and well-ripened peaches

was shown, grown in the open air in this county.

The winter of 1SS4 and 1885 was fatal to the

buds of raspberry canes here, causing a total

failure of the crop this season in all varieties, an

entirely novel experience; the canes were not

injured, and new growth ensued as usual. I

have kept my canes much more dwarf this season,

pinching ofi" the shoots at not over four feet.

In strawberries, the Wilson continues the

popular variety, supplying the market to a

greater extent thau all others together, but there

are always enthusiasts enough in strawberry cul-

ture to give the new kinds a trial. I am not

aware ot a single one of these that has proved

so successful as to merit a star. Fall planting is

the rule with us. and by far the more successful.

After the crop is oti', the ground is forked over

and the runners layered from vigorous young

plants, one year old. By Septemlu'r 1st, these

layered i)lants are strong enough to remove, and

if the work is properly done, will Ijear a fair

crop the next season. Some of our largest

growers do not cover at all for winter, and afiirm

that this ffives the best results; where the ground

is covered with snow this may do, but bare

ground prevails, with frequent extreme changes

of tenij)erature during all our winter months,

from 50" or 60" down to a few degrees above,

seldom touching zero; frequent thawing and

freezing not oal}' destroys the fruit buds, but

lifts the plants out of the soil to .an extent which

no treading back in the spring will remedy.

A moderate success with cold graperies, in

irrowinji Black Hamburg and other choice foreign

grapes adapted to them, has encouraged a con-

siderable addition to their number within the last

year, and some have been built with a view to

profit only, on tlie supposition that the grapes

can be shipped to the American markets, and will

realize a fair price.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORTS FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Report from C. H. R. Starr, of Port Williams.

A large portion of this little Province "Away
down by the sea," is eminently adapted to the

growth of most fruits, indigenious to temperate

climes. The apple is found to l)e the most re-

munerative fruit, and numerous orchards devoted

to its culture may be .seen ; especially throughout

that district known as the Annapolis Valley, than

which, probably, a more favorable spot for the

production of the apple does not exist on the face

of the globe. This district, extending through

Hants, Kings and Annapolis counties, includes

the "Land of Evangeline." immortalized by the

American "poet laureate." and traces of the old

French orchards are still visible in the shape of

trees, planted more than a century agi,. still vig-

orous and producing enormous crops of natural

fruit, though, in some instances, where these trees

have been grafted, their power of production

seems quite as great as in their natural state.

These Fi-enchmen seem to have made very care-

ful selection of sites for their orchards, .and it is

worthy of note that these very old trees are al-

most invariably found in deep, loanu' soil.

During tlu^ last quarter century the increase of

orcharding in Nova Scotia has been enormous;

hundreds of thousands of young trees having

i)een set out ever}' year, and still the planting

goes on with unabated energy, until the whole
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country bids fair, comparatively speaking, to Ite-

t'ome a forest of fruit trees.

The majority of j-oung orchards are well careil

for and protected; tiie old-time system ot turn-

ing the cattle in to prune the trees, having been

pretty well abandoned.

There is. perhaps, no country where the apple

is as free from in.sect pests as in Nova Scotia.

While the canker worm, the codling moth, the

liorer and other enemies are known to some or-

chai'dists, others have had no occasion to contend

with them, and with few exceptions, in the case

of the canker worm, ordinary precautions and

remedies are all that are necessary.

There are but few men in Nova Scotia who
contine their attention .solely to fruit raising. In

most instances it is done in connection with gen-

eral farming, stock raising, etc.

The farms throughout the apple district are not

large; probabh' not exceeding an average of

sixty acres, exclusive of dyked marshe.-. Of this

acreage one eighth is computed to be in oichard-

ing at the present time.

In the English markets, where the major por-

tion of the crop has been sold the last few seas-

ons, Nova Scotia apples have gained an enviable

reputation for their long-keeping qualities, qual-

ities attributable mainly to the slow maturity of

the fruit, consequent upon the cool, moist nights

throughout the summer months. The varieties

chiefly grown are Gravenstein. Baldwin, Ribston

Pijjpin, Nonpareil Russet. Yellow Bellefleur,

Tompkins King, etc. In addition to the above

may be found in nearly ever}' orchard numei'ous

other well-known varieties, in greater or less

quantities.

The superior excellence of the Nova Scotia

Gravenstein is recognized by the Germans of the

United States as the nearest approach to the

Gravenstein of the Fatherland, where it origi-

nated.

The apple crop last year was moderately large,

but owing to the wet, cold .season, was of unus-

ually poor quality, -fudging from present indi

cations, we shall have, the present season, rather

under an average crop, of very superior quality.

Pears of almost an innumerable variety have

been planted, both as standards and dwarfs, the

former, as a rule, ])roving most satisfactory.

Those grafted on the quince have, in many in-

stances, been a failure, though, when dwarfs suc-

ceed, they produce tine fruit, and in abundance.

Plums are grown to a considerable extent,

but, owing to the ravages of " black knot,"

farmers are cautious al)out multiplying their

stock very largely.

No other stone fruits arc grown in great quan-

tities for market, Init in nearly every garden may
be found specimens of cherry trees, and, in some,

peaches and apricots.

Grapes, of the harilier sorts, do well in the

open air, and with ordinary attention to pruning,

and covering to prevent too early starting in the

spring, are, as a rule, reliable croppers.

Quinces are not largely gi-own, but succeed

well in moist soils.

The small fruits are, just now, attracting the

attention of a great many of our farmers. Most

of the men who embarked in the culture of

the strawberry a few years ago, have succeeded

admirably, finding ready markets at paying

prices, not only in our own towns and cities, but

in the eastern cities and watering places of the

United States, where, coming, as they do, after

the home supply is exhausted, they are very sub-

stantially appreciated.

Large quantities of currants, gooseberries,

raspberries, blackberries, etc. have been planted

the last few seasons, and the products of these

will be forthcoming in due course of time, when

it is hoped they may find sale in the markets of

Boston and other centres, under the same favor-

able circumstances as does the strawberry.

A few parties are going into the cvilture of the

craniierry, with well-merited success. This fruit,

like the Nova Scotia apple, is largely marketed

in Kngland, where it finds ready sale and pays

well.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association,

organized nearly a quarter of a century ago, has

done good work in promoting the interests for

which it was intended ; and to those who labored

so prominently in this connection during the

earlier history of tlus Association, must be as-

sisned a large share of the credit for our present

.status in the fruit growing world. Foremo.st

among these stands the name of the late Presi-

dent, Dr. C. C. Hamilton, so well and favorably

known to many of the present membei-s of the

American Pomological Society.
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pictou county, nova scotia—by hector

m'innes.

This county wiis settled by imniigrants from

Philadelphia who arrived in 1767. As soon as

they landed they planted some apple trees and

these still bear abundantly. The fruit is in shape

similar to the Lady Finger, in flavor, to the

Gravenstein. The next settlers were Crofters

from Scotland. These did little or nothing

toward fruit culture, and only within the pa.st

twenty-five years has any effort been made to

plant orchards. The varieties that do best are:

Gi'avenstein, Oldenburg, Red Astrachan, Bishop

Pippin, Yellow Bellflower, Red Canada. North-

ern Spy, Ribston Pipi)in, Fall Jenetting, Bald-

win, Canada Reinette, Chenango, llubbardston

and Spitzenberg.

At the Dominion (exhibitions this county has

been exceptionally suceessful as the fruit excels

in size, color, and freedom from blemish. Fruit

succeeds much better in the gravellj' loam of the

northern than in the clayey soil of the southern

part of the county.

Snow Apples and Early Harvests are the onlj'

varieties attacked by fungus, and the Cabashea

seems to be most troubled with the borer. Many
complain that the bark on a comparatively young

tree dies in patches. Many new varieties are re-

ported to have been raised from seedlings, but

the only one grown to any appreciable extent is

the Favorite, by Thos. McDonald, Durham. He
has thirty trees in bearing. It is an early aj^ple,

i)ut keeps longer than the Red Astrachan.

For under-ground draining several gardeners

recommend river gravel to be put in the ditch

with pockets every few rods to catch any sedi-

ment.

New orchards are being planteil to the extent

of 10,00t> trees annually. It is invariably the

case where a man buys only a few trees that they

are allowed to fail, but where 100 trees are set

out, he has incurred sufficient expense to necessi-

tate cultivation. Only those have succeeded who
have kept the soil as tine as if it were sifted

during summer; bank or sod the trees in winter,

to keep the frost from the roots.

The Black Heart Cherry is being introduced

with success. Plum trees are not affected by

black knot to any appreciable extent.

Small fruits as yet are not extensively culti-

vated, but have proved satisfactory where they

have been tried. The gooseberry, strawberry

and raspberry plants give large returns for the

labor expended.

The annual crop of apples is estimated at

2(1,000 bushels; other fruits 1,500 bushels. The
market is good, and good apples have never been

known to bring less than $1 per bushel:

NEW BKUNSWKK.

Reported l)y C. E. Grosvenor, of Canterbury,

Chairman of Provincial Fruit Committee for

New Brunswick.

The only apples that appear to do well, to any

extent in this northern region, are the Russian

varieties. ** Oldenburg, '•' Alexander, *Red
Astrachan, "Sunmier Harvey. * Sops of Wine,
• Honey Pink. ' Talman Sweet. These are

grown extensively and valued about in the order

named—for summer and fall fruit— while varie-

ties, such as the Northern Golden Sweet, Nod-

head, Talman Sweet; and several others have

been tried and mostly swept out of existence by

such a winter as last.

Early Scarlet is a comparatively new sum-

mer variety that is gaining rapidly in favor,

while the winter keeping apples that have not

until lately been thought possible to grow suc-

cessfully and perfect their fruit are establishing

them.selves in this climate beyond experiment.

** Haas, ** Wealthy, and ** Gideon have been

propagated and disseminated very extensively,

and wherever bearing, are proving themselves

great ))earers, hardy and valuable. *Fameuse,

•'St. Lawrence, and * Bloom should be also re-

cognized in this class, but will, without doubt

become now quite neglected.

Golden Pippin, Northern Spy, Ribston Pippin,

Yellow Bellflower, Pomme Gris, and a few others

have been occasionally grown, but the climate

proves too rigorous for them all.

There are no ob.stacles to the successful grow-

ing of ap))les, the only insect to any extent,

being the tent caterpillar, which is easily over-

come.

Trees planted in rich, well prepared soil, after-

wards seeded down to sod, and kept well dressed

with material rich in phosphates and potash give

abundant reward. Very little pruning is re-

quired if the trees are trained right when young
—in a pyramidal open habit of growth—simply

superfluous wood to be taken out as required.
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Very little exj)enence has yet bci'ii had in tiie

storing or keeping of winter fruits, so little has

been raised, but with low temperature, (35" to

45" Fahr. ) and dry air. the summer varieties may
be kept long into the winter.

Frank P. Sharp, Esq., of Woodstock, \. B.

.

the veteran nurseryman and fruit growers, to

whom I am greatly intlebted in the compilation

of these notes, has lateh' tried the experiment of

shipping a few barrels of the Oldenburg to Eng-

land direct b}- steamer. Mr. Sharp expects

to have over -2,000 barrels of apples in his

orchards, and reports the dissemination of trees

of all kinds unabated throughout the province.

Pears and peaches are not grown, [proving too

tender for the climate, after many efibrts that

have proved abortive.

Plum growing in tliis section is becoming one

of the features of orchai-ding.

Moore's Arctic, a new variety originating in

Arostook Count}-. Maine, proving vei-y hardy

and remarkably prolific in yield, has been largely-

propagated by Mr. Sharp, and from his com

paratively small plantation of two acres he is now

gathering and shipping about -1:,000 peck crates

of Moore's Arctic, and 1,000 of Gage, Mc-

Laughlin, Magnum Bonum, and other s«i)rts.

This new plum, Moore's Arctic, was shown at

the last sesson of the American "Pomological So-

ciety in Philadelphia, by a branch in fruit, and

as a preserving plum, is unexcelled here.

The secret of succestful plum culture is th(^

the laying down of the trees level with the soil

on the approach of winter, the roots being trained

in this form from early growth of the tree, and

the tops Ix'ing tniined in perfectly dat oi espalier

style of growth by pinching andi)runing in shape.

Without doubt this [)lum, under the proper sy.s-

tem of cultivation, will prove a great acquisition

to all carol'ul orchardists.

Strawl)erries continue to be grown very suc-

cessfully in Clifton, Kings County, by D. P.

Wetmore. and are sent in considerable quantities

to the Boston as well as neighboring Provincaal

markets.

The old Wilson's Albany appears to l)e still

most largely grown, and under high cultivation,

and with irrigation in a dry season proves very

prolific.

Sharpless. Manche.ster, Crescent and other

varieties do well but have hardly yet been able

to supplant the olil Wilson. In this northern

part of New Brunswick scarcely any will stand

the winter unless protected by a slight covering

of straw or bouirhs, especialh' in a hard winter

like last.

Raspberries, backberries and othci- small fruits

are grown to a limited extent—the leading new

American varieties being imported from time

time—but very little market trade being done in

them. Fay's prolific currant proves remarkably

well. Houghton's seedling gooseberr\' prove the

best.

Out-of-door-grapes of all kinds have been

grown, but rarely ever ripen their fruit well in

this latitude on account of early frosts and short-

ness of season. Some of the newer kinds that I

am now testing may prove better.

XEW HAMPSHIRE.

Reported by James M. Hayes, of Dover,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee of New
Hampshire.

Two years have mtide no very marked changes

in the condition of fruit culture in New Hamp-
shire. There has been a gradual increase of or-

chard area and products. It should be men-

tioned that the most ))erceptil)le advancement has

been made in the culture of small fruits. Es-

peciallj' is this true of strawberries around our

cities and large towns. I have continued the ex-

periments mentioned in my last report with new

fruits, to test their adaptation to our State. Mr.

J. T. Lovett. of Little Silver, New Jersey, has

kindly furnished mo with the new varieties for

testing. It still appears to me that the State

Fruit Committee might accomplish much in thus

testing new fruits, and in this way prevent the

wholesale swindling which has been carried on in

the interests of new and worthless fruits. The
.sale of the Russian Mulberry throughout the

country might be mentionetl as an example of

how fruit growers have been imposed upon. It

came recommended as a timber tree, extremely

hardy and bearing a delicious fruit. None of

these claims, we think, will ev^er be realized.

I will .speak of some of our most valuable fruits.

Atples.—The same remarks that I made two

years ago in relation to this fruit are as appli-

cable to day. No new variety has, in the least,

sui)erccded the Baldwin as a market fruit, at

least in the southern portions. ( )f iron-clad va-
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rieties I liuve no definite knowledge that there

are any of them jjerfeetly adapted to the cultiva-

tor.s of the nortli. The crab varieties are un-

worthy of cultivation, except for ornament or

preserving.

Pears.—In the region in which I reside this

fruit is much cultivated and produces great crops.

As a consequence, when a fruitful year comes,

the markets are overstocked and there is no sale

for the fruit. Of varieties, the Sheldon, that

gave much promise a few years since, cracks al-

most as badly as the Flemish Beauty in some

.sections. Of the Anjou too much cannot he said

in praise, as it can be kept in eating order longer

than any other pear with which wc are ac-

quainted. The Clapp is .still regarded as one

of our best i)ears, although somewhat sub-

ject to blight. Bartlett is good in the south-

ern parts of the State. Keitier, which has been

so widely advertised, is not considered a first-

class fruit: it may lie a good cooking variety,

but for desert there are manj- better.

Grapes.—This fruit is cultivated in almost

every garden, but there are no vineyards in this

part of New Hampshire. There are some in the

southern part of the State in the towns bordering

the Massachusetts line. New varieties have lieen

introduced from year to year, but the Concord

is still planted more than all others. Moore's

Early promises well. The Pocklington we think

rather late. Early Dawn, Jessica, Wyoming

Red I have under cultivation, but cannot speak

in reorard to the fruit. The vines have not yet

come into bearing.

Strawberries.—The old .standards, Charles

Downing, Crescent, Sharpless and Miner's Pro-

lific, are still the best. Of the newer varieties

too much cannot be said in praise of Manchester.

James Vick has not done for me si well as I an-

ticipated. Atlantic is a fair late berry. Cum-

berland is an excellent, large berry, well deserv-

ing trial.

Raspberries.—The Hansell and Cuthbert are

two excellent l)erries for their season. Of the

black cap varieties, the Souhegan has failed with

me, while the (iregg succeeds fairly. I liad a

new red raspberiy sent mc to test, from O. A.

Hill, Esq.. Deering, Maine, which he has named

Eastern King. It is (-laimed to he a cross l)e-

tween the native raspberi-y and the Franconi;i.

The bushes are fine growers. My plants were

set last spring, some of them producing a few

berries, which appeared large and good. This

new variety promises well, I think.

Blackberries.—Of the several varieties of

this fruit that I have tested, the Snyder is by far

the best for this locality. The Early Harvest

kills to the ground every winter. The Kitta-

tinny is almost as tendei'. The Wilson, Jr., has

not been fully tested.

Peaches.—I place this fruit last on my list, as

it is the most uncertain, but still fruit growers

plant some trees almost every season, and in this

way, when a good year comes, have some fruit.

Ob.stacles.—The canker worms secsms to be on

the increase amongst our apple orchards; and the

most successful method of destroying them, we

think, is spraying them with Paris green or Lon-

don purple. Another obstacle (if we can-call it

such) to fruit growing is over-production of

pears. There is a need of canning factories, or

some wa\' to dispose of this fruit, besides the local

markets in the locality in which I reside. I have

suggested no changes in the catalogue for our

State at this time, as I know of none which I can

recommend with certainty. And I will close

this imperfect report, hoping that the great and

good work of the American Pomological Society

will continue until every farm in our country

shall have an orchard.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Reported bj- Robert Manning, of Boston,

Chairman of the State Fruit Committee for

Massachusetts.

The Massachusetts State Fruit Committee rec-

ommend the following:

Apples.—Strike out Campfield, Bonuni, Caro-

lina June, Smith's Cider. ** Hunt Rus.set,

Porter, Talnian Sweet, Washington Strawberry.

* Red Canada. Pumpkin Sweet, Lyman's. Pri-

mate.

Br,ACKBERRiKs. —** Dorcliester. * Kittatinny,

Briton, Snyder, Taylor.

Cherries.—"Black Tartarian, Coe's Trans-

parent, Red Jacket. -Wind.sor. Strike out

Arch Duke.

Currants.- * Dana's Transparent, French's

Transparent, Black Naples, -f Fay's.

Goo.seberries.—** Downing.

Grapes.—** Barry. Moore's Early, Wit-
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der, Wordcn. * Brighton. Herbert, M;irtli;i.

t Duchess, Haves. Strike out Walter.

Peaches.—* Foster. Alexander.

Pears.—** Bartlett. Dana's Hovey. * Abbott.

Goodale, Marie Louise, MeLaughlin, Mount

Vernon. Omit Anianlis, .Julienne. Poiteau.

Strawberries.—** Charles Dovvninij, Hervey

Davis. * Cumberland, Hovey. Kentut'ky. Man

Chester, Miner's Prolitic. Primo, Boyden.

Raspberries.—** Franconi. * Caroline, Son-

ehetti.

Plums.—* Bavay's Gi-een Gaffe, Coe's Golden

Drop, Lombard. Pond's Seedling. Smith's

Orleans. Sharp's Emperor.

RHODE ISLAND.

Reported by Joseph H. Bourn, of Providence,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee, of Rhode

Island.

Agreeable to your request tor a biennial re-

port, I beg to communicate that the orchards and

fruit gardens in Rhode Island have yielded their

accustomed bounty, subject to the usual adverse

conditions. Every year gives us the results of a

later experience, and it is the practical, unittal

with scientific and theoretical knowledge that

the several States give to you that makes the

American Pomological Society so valuable a me-

dium in disseminating useful information over

the entire country and the world.

To assist in revising the fruits for general cul-

tivation in Rhode Island for the year IHH5, I

have appointed Alden B. Knapp, of Providence;

Martin S. Smith, of .Scituate; Dr. Timothy

Newell, of Providence; Nathan D. Piece, of

Norwood, and Edward P. Taft, of Cranston; and

-the committee report the following changes to be

made, the remainder of the list to stand as last

corrected in issS :

Apples.—* Chenango, Saint Lawrence, f Sut-

ton Beaut\'. Reject Shepard's Sweet.

Grapes. — * Barry. Pocklington. Lady.

+ Early Victor, Eumelan. Martha. Vergennes.

Pli;ms.—+German Prune. Prince Engeibert.

Prince of Agen.

Peaches.—+Alexandei-, Am.sden. Foster.

Large Early York. Mountain Rose.

Raspberries.—*Herstine. + Hansell. Hop-

kins Marll)oro. Souhegan. Superb. Turner.

Kimball (new.)

Strawberries.—* Parry. + Atlantic. Gypsy,

Henderson, Warren. Reject Capt. Jack, Hovey.

Currants.—+ Fays.

Apples were abundant and good in 1S84. and

the varieties. Baldwin, Norther!i Spy and New-

town Pippin kept \inusually well, late into the

month of May. The McClellan, Sutton Beauty

and Mother, we believe, can be successfully

grown in localities where they are not known,

and where their fine qualities have never been

appreciated. The Mann is slow in coming into

bearing; last year blossomed but did not fruit.

The Baker is a popular variety, and the Che-

nango brings the highest j^rice, on account of its

earliness and handsome and attractive form and

color. The present year promises more apples

than usual in the off season, and our orchardists

are now beginning to understand that good cul-

ture and a knowledge of the habits of each vari-

ety, united with systematic pruning, will enable

them to derive some profit annually.

The pear trees are less afflicted with the blight

than in former years, and yield good crops gen-

erally, but owing to the cold, wet summer and

dry autumn of last year, did not have their pe-

culiar characteristic flavor. The Frederick Clapp,

Josephine of Malines, Henkel, Cornice and Lem-

uel Clapp are worthy of a more extended culti-

vation.

Strawberries have producetl al)out half a crop

this year. The winter .seemed to have affected

the vitality of the plant on old garden soils, and

but few fruit stems made their appearance. The

soil be,st adapted to the strawberry in this locality

is a cleared piece of woodland, full of vegetable

fibres, highly fertilized, and is so retentive of

moisture as to require no artificial watering. No
variety of this esteemed fruit now grown has

every essential merit, and new kinds must be

tested in order to determine their adaptability to

our soils and climate. The Parry is a new berry,

line form, color and flavor, and a good bearer.

The Bchuontand Jewell an^ sufficiently attractive

as to warrant their trial as soon as the plants can

be obtained. A new seedling (native), which has

been named the Sawyer, has a good flavor, Init

will not speak of other (pialities until further

trial The Henderson is early, sweet, of medium

size, and not of firm flesh. The Pioneer, Duche.ss,

Downing, Miner's Prolific. Sliarplcs.s, Manches-

ter, Mount Vernon, Jersey Queen, Champion and
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Warren are varieties that have tiie most salient

traits adapted to the requirements of our ama-

teurs and gardeners; while the Triple Crown,

Wilder, Atlantic, Longfellow, La Constante.

Hervey Davis and Duncan are high flavored, and

commended to the attention ot the connoisseur.

The season of 1 Ss4 was not suited to the per-

fection of our native grapes. Few ripened well,

and nearly all wanted color and sweetness. The
last winter killed both the vines and the roots of

the Lady Washington and Amber Queen; while

the Jefterson, Duchess, Brighton and Wilder lost

much of their bearing wood and many buds.

The Early Victor. Pocklington, Prentiss, Lady,

Euraelan anil Vergennes proved to be hardy and

the Barry is always as reliable as the Concord

and Hartford. The lona on Diana wood is now
promising a fine crop, and the Niagara is making
vigorous growth. Some of our most successful

amateurs believe that after the ground has been

worked into a good condition, the best results

are obtained by using stimulants, only moder-

ately, keeping the surface soil clean and porous,

and rely on nature to do the work in her own
mysterious way. This year the bunches appear

irregular and thin, owing probabl}' to the imper-

fect development of the pollen, or to the ravages

of an insect, at the time when the fruit is .setting.

Bagging is successfully practiced by a few, and

by this method of preservation from the bees and

birds, the Barry arrived at a high state of per-

fection last year.

Raspberries are more extensively grown at the

present time, because they are jirofitabie. For

the first time the canes of the Cuthhert were

killed during the last winter. Tiie Turner and
Marlboro are promising varieties and possess de-

.sirable good qualities. A native seedling (new)

has been named the Kimball ; a black-cap, valu-

able because its fruit matures at the last of the

strawberr}- season, before the Souhegan is ripe.

. The cultivation of the peach and plum in Rhode
Island has grown to be an important and remu-

nerative industry, and I have receiA'ed the fol-

lowing communication relating to peach culture

from Mr. Nathan D. Pierce, Jr., of Norwood.

"The cultivation of the peach promises soon

to be an important industry in Rhode Island, as

twenty thousand trees are now growing in the

vicinity of the city of Providence. A large num-

ber are planted in the town of Warwick, which

borders on the Narragansett bay, on a light sandy

loam, underlaid with a white gravelly soil; an

important element, as it ailords good drainage.

The roots ot the peach tree are of a porous,

spongy nature, and if set on moist ground, they

will grow rapidly in the third and fourth years,

and then die. Such trees never form fruit buds

that mature fruit. Peach trees will not bear

forcing with stimulating manures, even in sandy

soil, as they will cause an overgrowth, and the

fruit buds will drop of} in the spring, when the

sap starts and the buds begin to swell. The best

ground for a peach orchard is a light, sandy soil,

that has been planted for several years with gen-

eral crops. Do not plant on ground rich enough

to produce onions, beets, spinach or lettuce, for

trees will be liable to make a late autumnal

growth, and produce unripe wood that will be

winter-killed. Spade or fork in a dressing of

fine ground bone? around each tree, and it would

be of greater benefit to plow deep, and still bet-

ter to sub-soil, so that the surface earth would

work down into the .sand and gravel. The fine

roots would be .stimulated to such a degree, as to

enable the tree to better withstand the dry and

hot summer. The trees should have the best care

early in the season, and do not stir the ground

after the middle of August, as such action would

stimulate the tree to a late growth.

After the ground has Ijeen thoroughly plowed,

harrowed and bushed, furrow out ten, twelve or

more feet each way; the trees may be set ten feet

apart, and, if properly trimmed, will not touch

each other for many years. If you plant wide

apart and do not prime, the trees will overbear

and die aboutthe fourth year. It is well to furrow

deeply and chain off the field the other wa_>', the

distance you wish to plant. Two can place the

trees in the furrows where the marks cross, and

drop only dirt enough to cover the roots; hold

the tree in place, scatter a handful of fine bone or

commercial fertilizer on each side of the tree.

Cover lightly, tread the earth around the trunk

firmly, and plant between the trees one row of

corn beans or potatoes, but melons and .squashes

are preferable, as they require thorough culture

in early season. There is more danger of not

setting the trees deep enough than too deep, and

leave a small depression around the tree to hold

the moisture.

In this climate we obtain a crop three out of
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four or five years, and I have trees tliirteen years

old that have yielded annually tor nine years, ex-

cept in 1SS2 The borer is the worst enemy to

the peach, whose egs^s are deposited by a wasp-

like insect on the last of May or the first of ,Tune ;

and if the base of the tree where, it enters the

ofround, is examined closely in the second week

of June, vou will detect the eggs stuck on to the

tree, which should be immediately removed. If,

on examining the trees, the gum is found lying

on the ground in a congealed mass, you can de-

termine that the eggs have hatched and the larva^

entered the tree, and with a sharp pointed knife

follow the hole until you find tlie borer, which is a

white worm,aV)ont half an inch in Icngtii. Exam-
ine the trees in the autumn before banking up, as a

few may have been overlooked in the spring ; for

if left during the winter they sometimes com-

pletely girdle the tree. Hill up around the trees

in the fall with a one-horse plough, which will not

interfere with the roots if the trees are planted

the proper depth. If a short whiffietree is used

one can drive close to the tree without injuring

the liark.

The peach tree usually comes into bearing on

the fourth year, and then the trees should have a

fall dressing of fine ground bone spread broad-

cast—fifteen hundred pounds per acre. The
phosphoric acid furnished is an important nutri-

ment. In the following autumn make application

of six to ten hundred pounds of muriate of pot-

ash per acre in connection with eight to ten

hundred pounds more of fine bone, applied

broadcast, and turned under with a light plough.

In the third year of fruiting air-slacked lime is a

good stimulant at the rate of six or eight barrels

per acre, spread broadcast, and worked in w'ith

the cultivator.

The varieties be.st adapted to this locality are

Crawford's Early and Late, Oldmixon Free, Alex-

ander, Am-sden, George the Fourth, Cooledge,

Large Early York, Stump the World and Moun-

tain Rose. Twenty other varieties are on trial,

and will report their value as soon as deter-

mined."

Dr. Timothy Newell, of Providence, who has

.stu<lied carefully the liabits of the plum, sends to

me the Ibllowing communication :

"During the last decade plum culture has con-

siderably increased in Rhode Islond. Previously,

the cultivation of this fruit had been neglected on

account of the ravages of tiie insect, liut now the

curculio is not as destructive as formerly, and

this year the trees are loaded with healthy fruit.

After an experience of thirteen years I have not

been able to catch more than three or four in.sects

at a time by the jarring process, and have never

seen any diti'erence as to the ravages of the in-

sect, whether the i-hickens run through my orchard

or not. Near my garden is a tall chimney from

an iron foundry, and occasionally a dense smoke
sweeps over t\w trees tiiat may be obnoxious to

the insect.

The black knot lias n(^\er infected my plum

trees, which I attrii)ute to careful prunmg and

high cultivation. The rot is destructive, and but

few varieties are exempt from this preniatui'e de-

cay. A crack, an injury b}' the insect, contact

Avith a branch or other fruit, which occasions re-

tention of moisture, often gives rise to this ob-

scure disease. The timely removal of decayed

fruit will sometimes prevent its extension, and

the thinning out of the fruit when half grown

acts favorably in securing large and perfect fruit.

I am led to recommend the prune variety of

plums for cultivation. The German prune is a

vigorous grower, abundant bearer, fruit of good

quality for the table, but more esteemed for pre-

serving or drying ; not liable to rot, is market-

able in October at better prices than plums in

their season. Prunes keep longer and do not de-

cay like plums ; and when spread on straw or

mats begin to dry first at the stem, so slowly as

to keep some varieties until Christmas. The

Prune of Agen and Prince Englebert are the best

for drying and for the table. The latter is large

and delicious when fully ripe. In localities not

convenient to a market, prunes are the most

profitable for cultivation becau.se less perishable ;

and plums must ripen on the tree, and when

picked forwarded immediately to the consumer.

The Lombard is the most valuable variet}^ of

the plum in this locality, on account of its good

taste, productiveness and beauty ; and no other

is as profitable, for the insect is not partial to this

variety on account of its thick skin.

The Washington is loaded with large and

handsome fruit. The McLaughlin is a vigorous

grower and abundant bearer, and the fruit is not

excelled by any other variety, resembling the

Green Gage in appearance and flavor, ripens the

earliest, and sells readily. Coo's Golden Drop
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is unsurpassed as a late plum, delicious and

handsome, not an al)undant iiearer, and a favorite

of the eurculio. The Imperial Gage, Yellow

Egg and General Hand are good, but rot badly.

while the Reine Claude de Bava\' seldom matures

its fruit.

A bed of sand covered with six inches of clay,

upon which rests two feet ot rich sandy loam, I

find is a favorable soil for the plum tree; I plant

my trees in a hole eight feet in diameter, three

feet deep; eight inches of clay is laid on the

bottom, then l)ring the tree to the proper depth

with rich loam, set the tree, and barely cover the

roots with more rich soil, add a layer of half de

cayed leaves, and over all throw loam and stable

compost. Thus planted and dug around each

autumn and spring, nmlched with leaves, and

often enriched with stimulating food, plum trees

will not fail to grow vigorously and yield plenti-

fully- and profitably."

Too little attention is given to the preservation

of winter fruit. Mi'. Martin S. Smith, of Scit-

uate. is very successful in storinsr an<l keeping

apples; and I have received the following com-

munication, giving his methods:

" In the abundant apple years, a small profit

is realized from selling my crop of 8,000 bushels

early. I therefore keep m}' late varieties until

spring, when I receive a fair remuneration after

paying for the picking and storing. Apples

gathered in October keep better that those

picked in September. Eveiy apple should be

picked singly, and deposted in a basket with the

same care as you would handle eggs. In sorting,

the perfect fruit only, should be packed in bar-

rels or boxes, and placed in the cellar or store-

house at once, not to be disturbed until sent to

market. Bins are not as desirable for packing

in. on account of the injury to the fruit from

vermin and improper ventilation. The cellar or

storehouse should be kept at as even a tempera-

ture as possible, from ?>2 ^ to 34 °
, when stored

in barrels or boxes. I open the windows and

dooi's every night and close them every day until

freezing weather. I then open the same every

pleasant day and close them at night. The

Tompkins King and Yellow Bellfiovver I keep

until Februrary; the Rhode Island Greening

until March; the Baldwin and Newtown Pippin

until May, and Roxbury Russet until June. The

Northern Spy does not keep as well as the Bald-

win. The Hubbardston never keeps well."

Every section of our country has obstacles to

successful fruit culture. Rhode Island has the

extremes of both heat and cold, and we are

liable to experience a freezing degree of tem-

perature,- after the buds of our trees, shrubs and

vines have expanded into blo.ssoni and foliage.

The laws of meteorology should be better under-

stood by the fruit-grower; for the careful ob-

server will find that a dissimilar range of tem-

perature is indicated at ditferent elevations.

When the cooling influence of radiation has

lowered the temperature of the surface of the

earth and of near surrounding objects, the

stratum of air in immediate contact will be

chilled, and growing heavier, flow down into the

most depressed situations and accumulate, often

causing a freezing atmosphere. The importance

of setting out our fruit trees and vines on elevated

situations carefully selected, should receive more

consideration. Located upon a moderate blufl',

with a rapid descent of only a few yards into a

vallew of moderate extent, trees and their fruits

and blossoms will not be injured, because the cold

air flows ofl' rajjidly into the adjoinins depres-

sion; while in another locality, at a greater ele-

vation in a depressed basin, surrounded by higher

lands, the fruit will be destroyed by the frost's

influences; for the cold air has accumulated from

the adjoining slopes and descended into the

\'alley, while on tracts of land of nearly the

same level, we find but little variation. A valu-

able deduction made from .systematic observa-

tions is. that evaporated moisture exists in the

ground, and is congealed by the contact of the

cold atmosphere with the earth, the plants therein

are frozen, and their tissues destroyed under the

influence ot bright sunshine. Disappointing re-

sults of this nature occurred in this vicinity on

the last of May, l>!>i4, when a temperature of

:i(>
~ was experienced. But with all these hind-

rances, there is a growing interest in the pursuits

of pomolog}'. but many s))ecies of fruit are not

characterized by the increase of new. improved

varieties, and suggests the inquiry, why .so few

kinds present themselves worth}- of special com-

mendation.

Original improvements, and their successive

adaptations to most new conditions answer to the

supernatural, and therefore remain inexplicable.
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And first, to sliow the importance of an inereased

attention to the introduction of more inij)ro\ed

varieties, let us ask whether fruits propagated by

seed not crossed with another kind, run out in

time, or lose their distinguishing characteristics.

I think not from any inherent cause, l)ut some-

times takes place in certain varieties, on account

of increased liability to disease, or from tiic want

of the rich stimulants tdey demand. They may
even revert to an ancestral form; for newly

originated varieties have a tendency to reversion

which the propagator has to guard against by

rigid selection.

Secondly, do varieties porjiagated by buds and

grafts necessarilv deteriorate and die ? The dis-

tinguishcd philosopher of horticulture. Andrew

Knight, believed that certain varieties of some

species of fruit which have l)cen long in cultiva-

tion, cannot be made to grow in the sanu' soils

and nnder the same mode of management. We
speak of the deterioration and failure of old

varieties, but the positive evidence of vigorous

trees and sound fruits is an argument that they

do not wear out; and that it is only b}- exhaus-

tion of the soil, incoming of disease, alteration

of climate, or other natural circumstances where

failure is manifest.

Again, are non-sexually propagated varieties

endowed with the same power ot duration un-

limited, that is possessed by varieties and species

propagated se.xnally, that is by .seed. Philos-

ophically considered, there is some limitation of

the duration of non-sexually propagated forms.

The principle that cross-fertilization between the

individuals of a species is the plan of nature,

and is practically so universal, that the inference

is fairly sustained, that no bi-sexual species con-

tinuall}' self-fertilized would continue to exist,

and that trees propagated only b}- buds, must
have a weaker hold of life than a .series produced

from seed.

The conclusion from a sciimtific jjoint of view

is. that sexually pi'opagatcd varieties or races,

although liable to disa})pcar througii change.

need not be expected to wear out. and do not;

but that non-sexually propagated kinds, though

not especially liable to t'hange, may theoretically

wear out, but slowly. There is a tendency in-

herent in species to die fiut, as in individuals, and

is counteracted or checked b}- sexual wider

breeding amply secured in nature, which re-

inforces vitality, to >uch an extent, as to warrant

I )arwin"s inference "tiiat sonu^ uid<nown jrreat

good is derived from the union of individuals

which have kept distinct for many generations."

Fruits are subject to piiysical iiiHucnces.

and varieties vary to a degree wider than that

whicii separates related species The causes of

variation are unknown, but under domestication

is connccte<l with excess of food, and appears

stronger than in free nature. We no more know
the reason why the progeny occasionally deviates

from the parent, than we do, why it usually re-

sembles it. Though the laws and condititms

governing variation arc known to a certain

extent, those controlling inheritance are appar-

ently not to be understood. It is not difficult to

show why varieties develop so readily, and

deviate so widely under domestication while

the}' are ^o rare or transient in free nature where
a lai-ge amount of cros.s-fertilization is taking

place among various individuals of the same
species, the tendency of which is to repress

variation. Probably no organic being self-

fertilizes indetinitel}'. and a cross with another

individual must be occasionally indispensible.

In common usage, the word fruit is applied to

all those parts which exhibit a striking change as

the result of fertilization. Fruit is not a new
plant structure; the result of fertilization is

merely a physiological change in the parts. The
fruit originator secures variation through the

planting of seed, often cross-fertilized, and when
by accident a desirable variety is obtained,

this chance product is retained, disseminated and

an accidental type is kept distinct.

The axiom ot tlie fruit grower is that variation

produces variation. The possibility of the pro-

duction of hybrids depends on a certain relation-

ship between the parent plants, which is manifest

only in the result of sexual afEnit}', which is not

always concurrent, as between the apple and

pear, while in other cases dissimilar forms unite,

as the peach with the almond. When pollen

from ditl'ereut species is applied simultaneously

to the stigma only one kind is potent, that from
the species which has the greatest sexual affinity

to the one that is pollinated. Hybrids show

usually a tendency to the production of varieties ;

therefore, hybridization is one of the most im-

portant means at the command of the horticul-

turist for disturbing the constancy of hereditary
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characters and jH'oducini!: varieties from two an-

cestral forms.

The reform in fruit nomenchiture has been

adopted by the State Horticultural Society, and

slowly the people will become accustomed to the

abbreviations. The historical signiHcation of a

variety of fruit should always be retained when

a change is thought to be desirable. The Duchess

of Angouleme has be(;n given the name of An-

gouleme, a town in France, which transition is

not natural. The pear took its name from Marie

Therese Charlotte, daughter of Louis XVI. and

Marie Antoinette, who was the wife of Louis

Antoinede Bourbon, the Duke of Angouleme.

Duchess would have been the more appropriate

appellation : besides, few pronounce Angouleme
correctly.

We are now taking census statistics, and I have

been successful in making "Fruits" an important

item for information in the returns to be ren-

dered in November next. We shall hope to

present in the next repoit the aggregate extent

and progress of fruit culture in Rhode Island. Is

not the subject of sufficient importance for you

to call the attention of the convention at its next

session, and urge upon the several States the de-

sirability of taking pomological statistics more

intelligently and more accurately ?

( ONNECTICUT.

Reported by P. M. Augur, of Middlefield,

State Pomologist.

Probabl}- no other State is better located for

markets than Connecticut—so that four hours will

put our tender fruits in either New York or Bos-

ton markets.

With us a good succession of apples is Early

Harvest, Red Astrachan. Summer Pippin, Gra-

venstein. Fall Pippin, Fameuse, Hubbardston,

Rhode Island Greening, Baldwin. Roxbury Rus-

set, American Golden Russet.

A good succession of pears is Doyenne d'Alen-

con. Dearborn. Rostiezer, Clapp, Bartlett, Shel-

don, Onondaga, Howell, Seckel, Comiee, Anjou,

Winter Nelis, Dana's Hovey; and for best care,

Josephine of Malines and Easter Beurre.

Peache.s.— Alexander. Waterloo, Mountain

Rose, Oldmixon Free, Wheatland, Wager, Craw-

ford's Late. Stump the World, Stevens' Rare-

ripe.

Plums.—We have sutlcred in some localities

terribly from black knot. Varieties with us that

havesutl'ered most are Shropshire Damson, Lom-
bard and Bavay's Green Gage. Those suffering

less : German Prune, Imperial Gage, Smith's

Orleans; while the Chickasaw varieties and Bas-

sett's American have not been affected at all.

The last named is diminutive in size, but pro-

fusely productive.

Quinces.—The quince is a valuable fruit, and

when on a suitai)le soil and with good culture, is

both valuable and profitable. Orange, Pear and

Champion are the principal varieties in Connec-

ticut.

( TRAPES.—Black—Concord. Worden, Moore's

Early, Early Victor take the lead. Red—Brigh-

ton, Salem, Lindley, Vei'gennes, White—Lady,

Martha, Duchess. Among the recent favorites

are the Jefferson and Ulster, for red; Niagara,

Frances B. Hayes and Pocklington, for white;

Peabody, Don Juan and Downing (if reliable),

for black.

Small Fruits.—The culture of tho strawl)erry,

currant and raspbeiTV is on the increase.

The .strawberry succeeds best where the ground

has been heavily manured and cultivated for

Other crops, for a term of tw(j or three 3'ears pre-

viously; so as to be free from the white grub.

The following is a good list of varieties: Early

—May King. Old Ironclad. Crescent, Duchess,

Gypsy. Duncan. Medium and late—Charles

Downing. Miner, Finch, Seneca Queen, Ken-

tucky, Mount Vernon. New varieties of great

promise—Cornelia. Jewell.

For currants a good list is Red Dutch, Cherry,

Versaillaise, Fay's aud Lovett's Improved. The

white currant should not be planted for market,

as its color is not popular and it does not sell

readily. For family u.se. when desired, the

White Grape is productive and good.

Raspberries—Caps: Souhegan, Ohio, Mam
moth Cluster and Gregg. Reds: Cuthbert, Re-

liance. Marlboro. Red caps: Shaffer; large,

vigorous, productive, excellent for canning and

market.

Our Fruit Committee in discussing the matter,

voted that on grapes the following varieties ought

to be stricken from the list: Florence, Salem,

Delaware, Diana and Catawba. In .strawberries,

Bidwell ; in raspberries, Tyler. Doolittle. Church-

man's Superb and Clark.
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Culture is most desirable tor all fruits; to in-

sure success with the peach and all small fruits,

including the grape, it is indespensable. It might

also be regarded as nearly so for the pear, wiiile

the apple often does fairly well in grass, yd not

as well.

ONTARIO.

Reported by P. C. Dempsey, ot Albury, Chair-

man of Provincial Fruit Committee for Ontario.

The most of my orchards are planted with

Red Astrachan and Early Harvest for summer;

Oldenburg, St. Lawrence and Colvert tor au-

tumn; Golden Russet, Nortiiern Spy, Tomj)kins"

King, Rhode Island Greening and Ben. Davis

for winter. The climate in our province is so

variable that in some sections we can grow

almost an}' variety; in the most northern portions

none but the most hardy varieties succeed. We
would recommend a star for Ben. Davis. Col-

vert. English Russet, Pomme Gris, Wealthy,

Ontario, and two .stars for Golden Russet and

Northern Spy.

Currants.—A star for Vensaillaise.

Gooseberries.—A star for Smith's Improved.

Grapes.—A star for Champion, Herbert,

Moore's Early and Worden.

Pears.—A star for Boussock, Howell, Jose-

phine of Malines, Moimt Vernon, Manning's

Elizabeth, Reeder and Rostiezer.

Plums.—The Saunders has been tested in but

few localities; it has proved itself more hardy

than any other variety, almost free from black

knot. Fruit is ot full medium size; quality,

best; tree very productive; season, one of the

earliest. We can recommend it for trial.

We have a number of new varieties of fruit

that must be tested still further before we can

recommend them. The greatest obstacles in the

way of fruit culture are frosts. The only

remedy we know is careful selection of location

where protected h}' elevation or large bodies of

water. The remedy we use for codling moth

is allowing pigs and sheep the free run of the

orchard. Sometimes we spray with Paris green;

more particularly for the currant.

Fruits receive more attention every year, the

acreage has about doubled within the last ten

years; the amount now under fruit is about

354,000 acres. The amount produced last year

(1884) in bushels was about 15,330,500.

notes on varieties.

Chas. E. Brown, of Nova Scotia, in a ItUter to

Secretary D. W. Beadle, of the Ontario Fruit

Growers' Association, called attention to a num-
ber of what h(' considei-ed valuable varieties that

were not starred for Ontario. He had seen the

fruit as grown in that Province, to which Mr.

Beadle responds:

"Referring to the notes from C. E. Brown,

Es(|.. I may say, Ben Davis does well about

Trenton. Onl.. and is there esteemed as a market

apple. Canada Baldwin is on trial in Ontario,

l)ut is esteemed in Province of Quebec because

of its hardiness.

Colvert is not highly valued here, quality not

high, good for cooking only. Fall Jenetting is

not popular, and seldom called foi-.

Grimes" Golden is of high c|uality, and does

well in a large part of the Province. Esteemed
for dessert. Holland Pippin has been so very

badly afflicted with black spots, scab.s. cracks,

etc., that it is not planted now.

Mann can be grown in nearly any part of On-

tario, tree hardy and productive and esteemed

for its long kee{)ing, selling well in spring. Mun-
son Sweet but very little grown.

Newtown Spitzenberg has of late been afflicted

with the black spots, and con.sequently is not

much planted.

Northern Spy does well under high culture and

careful handling. Pomme Gris is much es-

teemed as a dessert apple, but is seldom planted

for market.

Red Canada is grown in the vicinity of Detroit

River, a valuable apple ; slender tree when
young.

Sops of Wine seldom met with. Swaar, tree

not very hardy in our sections. In warmer parts

the fruit is apt to be scabby. Excellent when
free from blemishes.

Westfield Seek-no-Further is superseded by
better apples. Yellow Bellefleur is too shy a

bearer in our climate

MKHKiAN.

Reported by Charles W. (iartiold.

It is with a great deal of difficulty that we con-

form, even in spirit, to the wishes of the Amer-
ican Society as to fruit reports. Our State is full

of societies, wholly or in part devoted to horti-

culture, and the steps of progress are discussed
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SO thoroughly, :i.s they are taken, that what might

be new to the report ot your committee for our

State, seems to us old ; so please let me off with

a very brief report, knowing that the meeting of

the American Society, which is so soon to occur

in our State, will necessarily be iiooded with

Michigan experience and oljservation.

Cranberry culture in our State is rather look-

ing up. An excellent crop the past year upon

our largest plantation (that of S. H. Comings, in

Berrien county, ) has stimulated interest in this

fruit, and it is found that the native varieties of

our marshes are admirably suited to cultivation.

The marshes of our State are in many places

well stocked with the high bush huckleberry

Vacciniuin. conjuhhoxam. As the marshes be-

come drained the bushes die out and are sup-

planted by other vegetation. This, together with

the fact that the fruit is about as stable in price

as grain, has led some of our horticulturists to

question if it would not be advisable to grow this

fruit under cultivation, giving some study to its

habits, and thus utilize some of our Michigan

swamp lands, without the usual preliminary of

thorough drainage. There is no doubt in my

own mind but that within a very few years we

shall have cultivated blueberries in our markets,

far superior to those gathered at present from

our marsh land. Some isolated attempts to im-

prove our native dewberry have not proved very

successful. It is so difficult to control, and yet

give it enough of its native habit to ensure im-

munity from the effects of frost.

Under chance cultivation I have noted in sev-

eral places in our State, marked improvement in

our Choke Cherry {Pru/ms Virgmiana). and our

Wild Black Cherry (Prnnus Serotina.) Of the

former I have seen the most favorable promises

of changes for the better; the fniit being not only

larger, but losing nearly all of its astringency.

As to varieties of fruits, allow me to epitomize

hastily

:

The (James) Vick strawberry has disappointed

nearly everybody who has tried it. The Cres-

cent and Sharpless are rapidly growing in popu-

larity; the color of these varieties meets popular

favor. Miner (Prolitic) is doing nicely every-

where. A number of parties have tried the

Maggie for two seasons with exceptional success.

There is an old variety, Cowing (Cowing's Seed-

ling), that seems wonderfully adapted to the

lighter soils of our State, and to me seems far

better than a majority of the new sorts annually

brought out. It is of large size; round, obtuse

conical in form; bright crimson color; has per-

fect flowers and ripens with the Crescent.

In raspberries the Cuthl)ert is holding its own;

the Gregg, where it is in favorable situations,

and is not injured by trost, is very popular, but

certainly lacks in quality. The -Ohio is rapidly

ijrovving in favor, and in markets where quality

is sought, l)rings the highest price of any black

variety. The Shaffer is certainly a wonderful

acquisition; ))eople who began canning it in

1883 will now have no other .sort for that i)ur-

po.se. It never can be shipped any distance, and

must be handled with great care in packing and

carryins to a near market. There is no rasp-

berry grown in Michigan that approximates it in

bearing qualities.

In grapes, none have come to the front so

rapidly as the Worden and Niagara. There is

no doubt about giving a double star to the former

and a single star to the latter for Michigan. The

Prentiss has proved a lamentable failure where-

ever tried. Moore's Early is holding its own.

One matter I wish to emphasize in this brief

report. There seems to be a growing tendency

in marketing small fruits to handle them in wine

quarts, and this because of fraud on the part of

the grower in many cases, and misaijprehension

on the part of consumers. The latter, in ac-

counting for the space in each box beneath the

fruit have interpreted it as an attempt on the

part ot producers to shorten the quart, when it

was really for protection to the fruit when the

boxes were piled upon each other in cases. But

consumers were so imbued with the idea of at-

tempted fraud, that they compelled those who

handled the fruit to turn the berries out of the

boxes and shovel them into quart measures before

purchasing. It did not take dealers very long to

see there was money in this operation, the margin

lying between the "dry quart" bought and the

" wine quart" sold. But this method could not

go on always and not be noticed by the pro-

ducer, who, in turn, compelled the manufacturer

of his packages to narrow down the dimensions

to those of a wine quart. And to day, in our

State, but a small propDrtion of the berry boxes

are honest measure. I say -'honest" because

fruits are measured b}' dry sizes. The consumer
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•can change all this if he will demantl full measure

and stop complaining until lie has real cause.

This short history is real and not a product of the

imagination, as many might guess. We heartily

endorse the action of the American Society in

shortening names, and will stand b\- you in the

most rigid enforcement of the rules, even so far

as not to recognize a fruit or its originator when

he persists, in using a name, in discord with the

spirit of the rules. I will leave the remainder to

be brought out in the discussion at our forthcom-

ing meeting.

WISCONSIN.

" Reported by J. C. Plumb, of Milton, Chair-

man of State Fruit Committee for Wisconsin.

The number of t)earin2 trees of the apple,

pear, plum, and cherry has been in nearly all the

central and western sections of our State, re-

duced live to seven-tenths in number, and in

some sections not one per cent, are left. This is

called "winter-killing." The wet weather of

late autumn was followed by excessive cold; even

very hardy varieties were caught with unripened

wood, chiefly near the base of the trunk, hence

in a large share of the cases, examination showed

that the main point of injury was within one to

three feet of the ground, and from frozen sap

under the bark. Thorough protection to this part

would doubtless have saved most of the trees.

Many have replaced the injured caml)ium, and

will go on to yet bear for years to corae. Ques-

tion—Would cutting liack the top in early spring

have helped or retarded recovery.

The Apple.—That our whole system of apple-

growing in the northwest must be greatly modi-

fied, or entirely revolutionized all must admit.

Many now (;laim that we should give up grow-

ing for general purposes and depend upon more

favored regions for our apples.

This is weaknes.s, folly; we have in our varied

climate and soil the best conditions for the pro-

duction of fruit of great beauty and highest

•quality.

That fact was settled long ago, and is attested

by our success in every exhibition where our

apples are in competition with any or all the

States of this latituile. We are within the

" apple belt,"' not out of it.

We have the best home market in the world;

a people who do and will consume as many apples

as any other, and it is not wisdom nor economy

to give up growing this truit in every section of

our State. But with the severe experience of

the past year where can we look for success ? In

reply to this question, whic^h comes to us almost

daily. We say:

1st. Take the l)est of our very good Siberian

crosses, and utilize all we have in that line. They

not only stay with us, but give us condensed

apple, in unlimited quantity of every quality and

for ever}^ domestic purpose.

2d. Less certain, but hopefully sure of giving

us large size and fair quality are the Russian

apples, old and new; in variety, no end; with

nomenclature diflicult, and essential character

and local adaptation uncertain to a large extent.

Yet their advent is a godsend, antl they and

their oflspring are to fill a large place in our

pomology.

;!d. In the multiplicity of our native seedlings

which are tinctured with the blood of either or

both the races mentioned, we have some that

have come to stay.

The testing of the.se, for local or general adapta-

tions is the work of years, and of a few only of

the most persevering of our very patient toilers

in this field.

4th. In the older sections of our State are yet

good healthy specimen trees of many of the

choice old varieties, which will remain to remind

us that after all, there are some conditions of

soil and culture, elevation and aspect, which

when duly understood and observed, will make

them safe to plant, and so they will be retained

for special locations.

r)th. It is not a new discovery that the hardi-

ness and adaptation of a variety is largely en-

hanced liy the use of a hardy stock, but the fa(^t

that a perfectly hardy variety on its own roots,

needs no such help, and the increased cost of

propagation by '-double working," have pre-

vented any considerable use of this method of

increasing hardiness. But this method must now

come in for its share of attention, and will be

one of the sources of security in apple growing

in the northwest.

By some or all of the means outlined above,

we certainly need not fail to produce all the

apples we can consume, and some for greater ex-

tremes to the north.
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LIST OF FAVORITES.

Notwithstanding the discouraging view pre-

sented, our State will give two stars to Alex-

ander, Oldenburg, Wealth}-, McMahon, Wolf
Kiver, Yellow Transparent, and the Si-

berian Apples, Hyslop, Sweet Russet. Trans

cendent. Brier's Sweet, Whitney, Telfer Sweet,

and others less known. We would also give one

star to Baltimore, Benoni, Blue Pearmain,

Bailey Sweet, Walhridge, Fall Orange, Haas,

Fameuse, Golden Russet. Pewaukee, Plumb's

Cider, Red Astrachan. Roman Stem, St. Law-
rence, Saxton, Sops of Wine, Summer Pippin.

Sweet Pear, Tetofsky, Tal man's Sweet, Twenty
Ounce, Utter, Willow Twig.

The Pear is practically out of culture except

in the lake shore region. The Flemish Beauty

is the only variety sought after.

Plums.—In the same region the choice Euro-

pean plums arc fairly successful, while in nearly

all parts of the State, only those of native

origin can be relied upon, the De Sola taking the

lead.

Cherries.—Early Richmond, Late Rich-

mond or Kentish, the English Morello, all two

stars; the Kentish only is ver}' hardy.

Grapes, of the Concord type are everywhere

successful, the Worden taking the lead anions

planters. The Delaware and all the Rogers'

class are especially successful where adjacent to

large bodies of water. The newer varieties are

being introduced with varied succe.ss. Moore's

Early, Worden, Massasoit, Delaware and Con-

cord are entitled to two stars. Agawam. Brigh-

ton. Champion, Creveliug, Eumelan, Hartford,

Lindley, Merrimac, Salem, Wilder, all should

have one star.

Raspberries.—Red and black are everywhere

successful. Of the former the Cuthbert would
be the leading market berry, were it a Httle more
hardy; but with Turner and Brandywine, are all

worthy of two stars. The Hansell is very prom-

ising. Of the black caps the Gregg, Mammoth
Cluster, Doolittle, Tyler and Ohio have two stars.

Souhegan and Shafler promise well. The Caro-

line is very hardy, but too insipid.

Blackberries.—Snyder and. Stone's Hardy,

the only kinds at all safe without protection, and

then only on the thin soil of dry hills. Ancient

Briton, laid down for winter, is a superb fruit

and growing in favor. Winter protection for the

blackberry anfl grape is absolutely necessary to

secure a uniform crop.

All the currants are successful with good cul-

ture and judicious use of some worm destroyer.

The Victoria, Prince Albert, Late Holland and

the BlacUs are the only varieties which hold their

foliage through the summer against the leaf

blight, hence their enhanced value, especially the

first named.

Gooseberries.—Downing and Houghton are

everywhere successful under good culture.

Strawberries—Are the universal summer
fruit, and their culture is increasing rapidly.

Crescent, Wilson, Manchester. Downing, Cum-
berland, Miner, Glendale, Bidwell, Boyden and

a dozen others are worthy of two stars for our

State.

Barberry.—This should be included among
our valuable fruits, as it is next to the cranberry

in its value for tarts and pies through the entire

winter. Carefully picked before over-ripe and

stored in shallow trays in a cool place, they will

keep well into winter; canned, with batting cover,

they are as readily kept as currants, and more
palatable as pie timber.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Reported by H. M. Engie, of Marietta, chair-

man of St.ate Fruit Committee for Penn.sylvania:

In sulniiitting the following report you will par-

don me for saying that it is not an easy matter

to make a thoi'ough and i-eliable report of the

fruits and fruit interests of a State without the

aid ot reliable statistics, besides active and well-

informed men as sub-reporters. In this, as in

most other States, the apple is the leading fruit,

and since farms are being divided and sub-di-

vided more orchards are planted, but mostly on a

small scale for family use and home markets.

Very few that I know of are being planted for

commercial purposes, although our State has

thousands of acres well adapted thereto.

The inaniifactuiing, mining and lumbering in-

terests seem to ab.sorl) largely the capital of our

State, but we hope that more of it will be in-

vested in fruit culture by and by, as its consump-

tion is continually increasing. The uncertainty

of the fruit crops is, of course, one of the leading

causes which prevent n)any from planting largely.

In ls84 the apple crop was large in Eastern

Pennsylvania, while in the western part it was
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stuall. This season (1885) the western section

ias a full crop, while in the eastern it is almost a

total failure. Peaches were medium crops in the

same seasons. The pear crop this season was one

•of tlie best for many years. The grape crop in

188-1 was below an average on account of lower

temperature than usual.

This season the high temperature and sunshine

brought grapes to as great perfection as could be

expected.

Small fruits have been quite variable, no doubt

according as attention had been given them.

Among the many varieties of apples grown in our

State, few are universally popular. Smoke-

house. Winter Rambo, Fallawater, Newtown
Pippin and others, once so generally popular,

are no longer held in the same estimation as fall

and early winter apples. Baldwin, Rhode Island

Greening, Northern Spy. Hubbardston, Tomp-
kins' King are largely grown instead. In the

northwestern counties and mountainous districts

they prove reliable winter apples. Ben Davis

has become generally popular, and Grimes"

Golden promises well whei'e it has been fruited;

York Imperial and Smith's Cider are the most

popular winter apples in Eastern Pennsylvania.

Among early summer apples, Early Harvest,

with its fault of cracking, is mostly planted, al-

though Primate is decidedly more valuable, and

should supercede the former. Summer Rambo,

Gravenstein, Porter, Maiden's Blush and Fall

Pippin are popular fall apples.

Of pears the leading varieties correspond well

with the list in Society's catalogue for Pennsyl-

vania. Few new varieties have lately been in-

troduced; the Kieffer. however, continues to be

planted and discussed. Possibly no variety of

fruit has been introduced in this State upon

which the -'Bulls and Bears" have been playing

such a high game, and the contest seems to be

unsettled as to its merits. However, since it has

.so many desiraljle qualities, with but one adverse,

it will not likely be stricken from the catalogues

for a while yet.

Quinces are very much neglected, although it

is quite common to see trees on mo.st farms, but

to see orchards of them, however small, is (juite

rare. The orange is mo.st common, and possibly

most reliable. Rea. not generally known, is

larger, but not so prolific. Comparatively few

Champion have been fruited, although bearing

early, and truit of largest size; it ripens very late,

and therefore requires favorable situations to ma-

ture it well in season.

Peach culture in this State will necessarily

continue to be a precarious business, unless some

reliable check to, or remedy for yellows, will be

found. The earlier varieties are being planted

more .sparingly than formerly, because of their

tendency to rot. Troth, Mountain Rose, Early

York, Foster, Early Crawford, Oldmixon Free,

Stump, Reeves, Late Crawford. Smock and Sal-

way are the leading kinds planted. Several new

late varieties have been introduced, but not gen-

erally tested.

Of plums a number of new varieties have been

introduced, principally ot the Chickasaw type,

but few, if any. of that class seem to possess the

quality wjiich makes plums desirable. The

speculation in the Wild Goose has about run its

course. Lombard. Duane's Purple. Richland,

Imperial Gage, Yellow Gage, Bradshaw are

amons the leading kinds. Were the attention

given to plum culture which it deserves, it could

be made a profitable business, the crops being

more reliable than the peach, if the curculio is

kept in check.

Cherries are grown to a limited extent, except

in favorable localities. Early Richmond and

English Morello among the dukes; and Gov-

ernor Wood, Rockport, Yellow Spanish, Canes-

toga, Cumberland, Black Tartarian among the

hearts and bigarreau are leading kinds. Lan-

caster and Ida. recently introduced, are promis-

ing varieties.

Grapes, although they are not planted exten-

sively in our State, except in the lake shore re-

gion, yet there are comparatively few home-

steads that have no grapes growing, and the

manv new varieties recently introduced seem to

give impetus to more general planting. A good

many Niagaras have been planted throughout

the State at §2.()0 each, and a few years hence

will prove results.

Pocklington may not come up to expectations,

although it has some excellent qualities it has

diopped some this season. Vv'^orden is giving

general satisfaction, and may supersede Concord.

Brighton has many friends. Lady, as an early

white srape. is wortiiy a place on the list ; not a

strong grower, but hardy. Lady Washington is

very fine, but foilage subject to mildew. Ver-
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gennes promises well. Prentis.s is fair. Moore's

Early is earlier than Worden, but the latter is

much finer in bunch and fully as good quality.

Duchess is winter killed. Bacchus is earlier

than Clinton, but not better.

Several varieticsof Rogers' Hybrids are grown,

and in favorable situations and properly managed

compare favorably with any other varieties. Sa-

lem, Lindley. Merrimac, .\ga\vam. Wilder and

Goethe are some of the leading varieties. The

last is especially fine where it matures.

Of blackberries, Snyder and Wilson are now

among the leading varieties, since Kittatinny is so

subject to rust. Some of the n(>wei' varieties

are slowly introduced.

Of raspberries, Cuthbert among reds antl

Gregg among caps seem to lead at present.

Shaffer is gaining popularity. Some of the newer

kinds are being tested.

Of strawberries, the new varieties are being

multiplied so rapidly that it is difficult to report

which aie most popular, but lor this State Sharp

less may safely be placed at the head of the list.

Crescent, Cumberland, Downing, Mt. Vernon

and Wilson are leading varieties. E.xcept for

the markets of cities and large towns small

fruits are not generally planted and cared for as

they deserve, consequently the laboring classes

in cities are better supplied with small fruits than

the majority of land owner.-, throughout the State.

The currant, with all its neglected care, sup-

plies quite an item in small fruit consumption,

but only a fraction of what it should. Fay

seems to give general satisfaction, and will give

new impetus to the growing of this much neg-

lected fruit.

Diseases of fruit trees are by man}' \ery

vaguely understood ; for instance, yellows in

peaches is attributed to the borer, and many can

hardly be convinced that it is contagious, conse-

quently little or no eflbrt is made to prevent its

spread, except by the few progressive and exten-

sive planters. Pear blight, not so fatal as yel-

lows, yet many trees are lost from its efiects.

Amputation is mostly resorted to, but too often

not severe enough to save the tree. Quince

trees have of late been also much afi'ected by tiiis

disease, and the apple to some extent.

Insects injurious to fruits are, under present

management, more certain than fruits, since so

little is done to check their ravages. Wherever

apple, pear and quinces grow, codling moth oper-

ates on the crop; while in some sections the

borer is very destructive to trees. The spraying

of trees with Paris green, etc., for destroying

the larva? of codling moth has been little tested.

Curculio on plum, apricot and peach, and to

some extent on pear and quince, continues to oc-

cupy the field to a great extent unmolested.

I do not wish to convey the idea that little or

nothing is done towards checking and eradicating

destructive insects and diseases in fruits and fruit

trees, but it is only the few that make ettbrts in

the right direction, and with them it is discourasr-

ing when surrounded by neighbors who simply

encourage the spreading of diseases and the

nndtiplication of destructive insects. To F.

Jackel, of Blair county ; C. T. Fox, of Berks;

E. H. Coclin, of Cumberland ; E. P. Swift, of

Alleghenny, and J. A. Herr, of Clinton, I am
indebted for reports of valuable information in

aid of the above.

DELAWARE.

Reportetl by D. S. Myer, of Bridgeville, Chair-

man of State Fruit Committee of Delaware.

The fruit-growing interest stands at the head

of all agricultural products of Delaware. Of
the dirterent species, peaches leads them all, and

the interest manifested within the past four years

is so great as to exceed the former period of my
recollection. In fact the demand to extend plant-

ing and culture has been so great, that nursery-

men of good repute have been obliged to cancel

more than one half of the orders long before

the season actually begun.

The demand for best quality of peach land has

advanced the price very nmch in Kent and Sus-

sex counties. One of the causes for this, is the

difierent mode of marketing now from forn.er

years. The great bulk of the peach crop used

to be shipped to New York, Boston or Philadel-

phia and sold there b\' commission merchants to

grocei'ymen consumei's and shipped to other

pomts. J5ut now much of the crop is sold either

day by day at the r.ulroad stations to buyers

from distant points, and shipped by them to

their commission houses. Such points as Hart-

ford, taking two to three oar-loads a day of 500

to 600 baskets each; Palmira, one car a day;

Cleveland, one to three cars; and Cincinnatti,

(yolumbus, Scranton, even Chicago, and many
other cities, taking from one to three cars a day.
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The prices obtained at railwaj' .stations has

averaged nearly or quite what the fruit woul 1

bring wliolesale in New Yoriv, Boston or Phila-

delphia before any cost of freight, etc., was de-

ducted. In fact, 80 cents to $1.2."i has not been

an uncommon price for a basket of prime to

extra peaches at Delaware railway stations for

the past two years. And 50 to t)(t cents per

basket, taking the orchard through all kinds of

l)udded fruit for the whole season, the purchaser

to furnish all the baskets, the grower to pick, as

sort antl deliver in good order to buyer at rail

way stations. The regular sized basket holds a

little over one-half bushel, or tive-eighths, if well

filled. Small lots of fancy fruit like Early

Rivers, Reeves", Foster and large Crawfords are

shipped in fourquart and six-(|uart baskets,

packed in crates holding four to twelve, or six-

teen of them, and are usually shipped by express

if for Boston, or market car it for New York or

Philadelphia; the prices obtained are sometimes

§1.25 to .§1.50 per six-quart baskets, and 50c. to

iJl.OO for four-quart baskets. Reeves' have been

marketed whole.sale at 4c. to 5c. each. The crop

of peaches of ISSi, and again this season was
very profitable. The varieties that are bearing

the best this year, are Troth's, Large Early

York, Mountain Rose, Oldmixon Free, Yellow

Rareripe. Stump the World and Smock. The
most of all the large yellow peaches fail to hear

but a very light crop, the late frosts with the ex-

haustion of the tree by last year's heavy crop

making them fail.

Strawberries arc grown quite largely at many
points south of Middletown with varying suc-

cess. 1 think the rate per quart in New York
for past year's crops, 8c. to 10c. ; and in Boston

12c. to 14i-. per quart. Crescent has taken the

lead, leaving Wilson in the back-ground.

Cumljerland and Sharpless are grown to some
extent, with limited amount of Bidwell and

Crystal City.

The package mostly used is a ;52 (juart crate,

hinged and hasped, with square basket.s. costing

about 80c. each.

ijaurel, Seaford. Hridgeville and Wyoming
ai-e some of the principal shipping static. ns.

Blackberries, next to peaches, perhaps, take

the lead. The blackberry has been planted very

extensively, and no fruit-grower is considered uj)

with the times if he has not out a good-sized

field of blackberries. The variety is largely the

Wilson, especially in the southern part of tlu^

State, where earliness is the greatest point.

Some few arc testing the Early Harvest, hut
with such varying success as to require a tow
more years of trial before we can give it more
than one star. My test on my grounds was be-

yond what I had expected. It is a strong grower,
good bearer, of medium size, excellent (jualily,

and is a very early blackberry. Kittatinny we
have discarded; it is too subject to rust. Mis-
souri Mammoth is grown quite largely, but is

not entirely satisfactory, being too late. W ilson,

Jr., is on trial. .Some fear it is but the old

Wilson over again. As the Wilson has iiecome

so badly affected with what is commonly called

the rose blossom, or false blossom, we are
looking for some new early blackberry of o-Qod

size, and good shipping quality; hardy and free

from disease.

Apples have not received anything like the

attention they deserve. There is no branch of

fruit growing that has paid better than the

raising of choice early apples, and the demand
has rather increased, than otherwi.se, especially

for fancy early apples well-grown and carefully

handled.

Red Astrachan, Early Strawberry, Early
Harvest, Carolina June, Fanny, are .some of the

best ones.

Yellow Transparent and main other new
kinds, early and late, are on trial.

There is no branch of fruit growing that

has proved so unprofitable as pears. In fact

thousands of dollars have been sunk where hun-
dreds have been made. We have two great ob-

stacles to contend with, namely: blight and
slug. It is hard to find out of the two
which is the most destructive. We have the Le
Conte on trial now, the slugs do not appear to

like it so well as the other old standard sorts.

Of grapes, the Concord was grown at one
time quite largely, but it begun to rot soon after

bearing the first few crops, and grape-growing
was on the decline or at a standstill. We are

now testing the Niagara with some promi.se, and

Champion al.so; this last njK^ning .so early, an<i

is healthy, free of rot and productive, as to be

of some value as an early ni.u'ket grape. Lady
and Worden are showing well.

Of raspberries the Cuthbert has proved a great
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improvement over the Brandy wine. ;mcl is orrovvn

the most largely of all the i-eds. Turner and

Hansell are grown to some extent tor earliness.

Mai-lboio is on trial. Superb and Crimson

Beauty are not valuable for market. Souhegan

is one of the best of the black caps. The rasp-

berry crops have not i)een ver}^ protitable the

past two years.

In growing plums, the two great obstacles we

have to contend wiih, are late spring fro.sts, killing

the fruit in the blossom, and the curculio. The

Wild Goose is the most largely planted of any,

and comes nearest being a success, but for late

spring frosts. The Bradshaw is- one of the best,

but sufJers from causes named aliove. There are

no very extensive plum orchards. We have

Golden Beauty on trial.

Apricots sutler from the same causes as nametl

under plums, and are planted very little; in fact

I doubt if all Delaware sends one hundred bush-

els of apricots to market a year.

Quinces are but a partial success, and are

grown but for home use to a very small extent.

Some large plantings have been made, but did

not, as a rule, pay well.

The cherry is one of the greatly neglected

fruits in Delaware, excepting the old common

pie cherry or Morello, that grows wild. I have

no doubt the finer kinds could be profitably cul-

tivated, from what I have seen in a small way.

The extent of fruit growing, canning and evap-

orating in Delaware may call for a passing re-

mark. The present peach crop will not f;.ll short

of two million baskets; it will not average over

one- half to three-fifths of a full crop. There is no

other extent of country of this size that grows so

many peaches and such good ones; and grows so

many berries. Fifty to eighty carloads ot straw-

berries or blackberries per day during the height

of the season, or for two weeks or more, then

combined with peaches and early apples, make at

least sixty to one hundred carloads per day for

three months or more. Evaporating and canning

are carried on at ditlerent points quite largely.

The prices paid arc generally good. In canning

fine fruit one dollar per iiasket is sometimes

paid. The firm of Richardson & Co., of Dover,

Delaware, have a world-wide reputation. From

thirty-three to fifty cents per basket is paid for

peaches for evaporating.

VIR(iIM.\.

Reported by Franklin Davis, of Richmond,

chairman of State Fruit Committee of Virginia.

In reviewing our previous reports we do not

see that we can add very much in this that will

be of interest or value to the fruit grower
;
yet

the subject covers a liroad and prolific field, and

in going over it we hope to find something worth

reporting.

The fruit ci-op of 1SS4, over a great portion of

the State, was a reasonably good one, and the

same may be said of that of 1SS5. But a severe

drought after midsummer last year caused the

late apples to drop prematurely, and therefore

did not keep so well as usual. The same cause

injured the late peaches and pears to some ex-

tent. The present season the dry weather struck

us in the early part of summer, hurting the

small fruit some, especially raspberries and black-

berries. At this writing, the season seems favor-

able for apples and peaches, and they promise

well.

With the wide range of territoiy covered by

the State we have a varied climate that seldom

fails to give us a good fruit crop in one section or

another every year, so that the production of the

diilerent species of fruit may be counted on with

probably as great certainty in Virginia as in any

ot the Atlantic States.

The chiof ol)stacIes to successful fruit culture are

vernal frosts, peartree blight, codling moth, apple

tree borer, curculio, grape rot and mildew—quite

an array of enemies to fight against, but eternal

vigilance will baffle some of them. We should not

expect to secure large gains without some etfort

on our part, and fruit culture, with proper atten-

tion, is probal)ly as certain to bring profitable re-

turns as any other business.

Fruit growing is unquestionably on the increase

in the State. Apples are being largely planted

in the middle and western division; mainly late

keepers. York Imperial is rapidly coming to the

front, and may yet out-rank Winesap as the most

v.aluable late sort; the tree is a good beai-er

and fruit of good size, very good quality and

keeps well.

Peaches—are receiving increased attention, es-

pecially in the country south and S(<uthwest

from Lynchburg. That section produces fruit of

superior (luality, and the crop is a reasonably

certain one. The plantings are largely of the
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stiuidard sorts tor canning piuposes. Yellow St.

John is giving very great satisfaction wlier(wcr

trii'il. It is the earliest good yelh)\v peach we
have; coming in Just before Troth, its earliness,

size anil good quality commend it tor more ex-

tensive planting. Picquetfs I^ate. another yel-

low-fleshed sort of southern origin, has ])roved it-

self to be a very fine peach, and will l)e planted

largely hereafter. Early Beatrice, though of

small size, holds its own well, because of its cer-

tain bearing, attractive color, and comparative

freedom from rot. Much disappointment has

been occasioned by the behavior of the new, very

earl}' sorts, such as Amsden, Alexander, Boner's

Early, Waterloo. Wilder and a dozen others of

the same type. They are good peaches when at

their best, but are so disposed to rot just before

or as soon as ripe, as to make the crop of very un

certain value to the commercial orchardist. Yet

in the family orchard we would advise giving

them a limited space. On high, dry ground, and

in a hot, dry season, they sometimes succeed

very well. We gathered from an orchard this

season, on one day, thirteen of these so-called va-

rieties, and we do not l)elievethat the best judge

of fruit could have, with any degree of certainty,

separated one from another when placed together

in the basket; in fact, whether on or off the tree,

the size, color, time of ripening and general ap-

pearance, inside and out. was so similar that we

<.^onsider it unnecessary to plant more than one

of them in the same orchard.

Pears.—Among the new .sorts. President

Dronard m.ay be accei)ted as one of very great

importance, and will probably prove to be the

most valuable winter variety for this latitude.

The fruit is of large size and very good (juality;

will keep through winter. The tree is of robust

growth and appears to be very hardy. Le Conte

—Tree remarkably vigorous and free from dis-

ease; ccmies into bearing very early; fruit of

good size, and very smooth, may prove a p'ofit-

••ible market sort on account of its great produc-

tivimess and good appearance, but the quality is

lacking to ensure it a jilace among the very

good sorts. Kiert'er is being planted to a consid-

erable extent, and while the quality does not rank

high, yet its productivene-s and hand.some ap-

pearance commend it t> the commercial orchard-

ist. This and Le Conte do not succeed on the

quince. Manning's Elizabeth should be planted

more extensivelj'. The tree is hardy and very

prolific, and the fruit is of excellent quality.

Kutter merits more attention; it is a good W-
tumn sort—tree an early and ahunclant\bearer.

Cherries—Dyehouse is very promising, hardy

and productive; earlier than Early Richmoml,

and of better quality; it will in i mf?afeure; super-

sede that po[)ular sort.

Japan Persimmon—The better this is known,

the better it is liked; it is ^so wonderfully pro-

ductive, and the tree as well as the fruit shows

so well, that it makes an attractive obj(>ct on the

lawn, and is well worth planting among the or-

namentals. We have seen a tree this season not

three feet high, on which twenty-one persimmons

of large size were matured, and another less than

five feet that prtxluced fifty-four, the smallest of

which, would have measured near seven inches in

circumference, although this was not one of the

largest sorts. We have seen them llj inches in

circumference, and without seeds. The precocity

of fruiting, is shown by one year old trees, having

been received from Japan the last of May; set

out the early part of June, and fruiting profusely

the following season. If it has a fault it is its

excessive productiveness; so that care should be

taken to thin out the fruit as soon as set, so as

to preserve the vigor of the tree, as well as to

increase the size of the fruit. In the western

})art of the State, where the winters are too cold

for the tree to stand out doors, a few can be

grown in tubs and put in cellars to winter, and

in this way give much satisfaction for a very lit-

tle extra care. We have seen them stantl out,

unprotected, for several years in the vicinity of

Baltimore, Maryland, and bear well, but in ex-

treme cold winters they are liable to be injured

in that latitude; but among the great variety in

Japan it is hoped that some sorts mtiy be found

that will stand uninjured in any part of this State.

Grapes.—A great impetus has been given to

the cultivation of this fruit, especially in Albe-

marle and the adjoining counties, where thou-

sands of acres are being set out. Planting has

l)cen going on in that section to considerable ex-

tent for fifteen years or more, and the results, of

course, have been encouraging, as is evidenced

by the largely increased plantings of the present

time. Large quantities of fruit are shijjped to

northern cities, and the remainder is pressed for

wine. The rot is the mo.st serious drawback to
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grape culture in this region, which for the past

two years has been unusually troublesome. The

varieties mostly planted are Noi'ton's Virginia,

C^'nthiana, Herman, Concord. Catawlia. Dela-

ware, Martha, Brighton, Lady, Ives and Clinton.

Concord is still a favorite and large plantings

continue to be made of it. Wordenis a slight

improvement on Concord in quality, and a few-

days earlier; it is gaining in popular favor.

Moore's Early gives promise of being valuable as

a very earl}' sort ; it is ten days earlier than

Concord. Niagara has not been planted to any

great extent, but a vineyard in Albemarle county,

which was supposed to be in a good location, has

shown a good deal of rot for two years past;

we hope it will do better in other places. Lady

is doing well and will, we think, liecome a favor-

ite sort.

We recommend the following changes in mark-

ing of catalogue for Virginia:

Apples—Drop stars on Pryors Red.

Pears—Drop stars on Vicar and (xlout Mor-

ceau and Rostiezer.

Apples—**Ben Davis. Bnnum. Buckingham.

Summer Pearmain and Early Ripe. "Carolina

June, Gravenstein and Smokehouse.

Crabs—* Hyslop, Transcendent, Red and Yel-

low Siberian.

Peaches— "* Picquett's Late, Smock Free.

Crawford's Late, Oldmixon Free. Stump the

World. * Beatrice.

Pears.—*"Seckel, Manning's Elizabeth, Law-

rence. '^ Rutter, Bufl'um, Flemish Beauty.

Kingsesoing, Comice. + President Dornard.

Cherries— Dyt^house.

Quinces—* Orange.

Apricots—* Large Early, Peach. Moorpark.

Japan Persimmon—* For certain localities.

Grapes—* Martha. Worden. + Moore's Early,

Lady.

Gooseberries -* Downing, Houghton.

Currants—* Cherry, Red Dutch.

Strawberries—* Kentucky, Charles Downing.

We are aware of the futility of all efforts to

make a general list suitable for cultivation

throughout the whole State, especially of apples

and grapes. The area of the State is large, and

the climate as well as the soil is varied, as may
be supposed when we see the eastern border

washed by the waters of the Atlantic Ocean and

the western limits reaching the Cumberland

mountains, about four hundred miles distant; em-

bracing within these limits the Blue Ridge and Al-

legheny ranges, which in some places show an ele-

vation of over four thousand feet above the ocean.

Then we have a range of about two hundred

miles between the northern and southern borders

of the State, which of itself gives a perceptible

difference in climate, and will materially influence

the character of fruits. The only feasible way
we see to guide the masses in their planting, is for

experimental stations to be established in different

parts of the State, for the purpose of testing the

adaptability and value of the dift'erent varieties;

and as this is not likely to be done by individuals

as thoroughly as the matter requires, we think

action should be taken by the people of the State

through its legislature, to establish as many sta-

tions as seem necessaiy for the purpose. One hun-

dred acres or so at each station would do, and

this could l)e bo;ight or leased and a suitable

man had to manage it at a ver\' moderate cost,

compared with the intrinsic value of such a work.

Let the manager at each station submit tlie results

of his experiments to a chief in this department,

who should be located at Richmond or some

other central point; then let this chief publish,

from time to time, catalogues for distribution, in

which those contemplating planting would have

a guide as to what to plant, and what not to plant

in his particular locality. We all know that the

planting of unsuitable sorts is a loss of time, a.s*

well as money, and often discourages further at-

tempts at fruit culture. The cost of maintaining

these stations would not probably be one dollar

to every iifty dollars that would be saved to the

people by them. So, looking upon the matter

as a measure of economy, and considering the in-

creasino; attention to fruit culture in the State, we

ii.sist that it deserves immediate attention by our

legislators. Until some such action is taken, we

would say to the fruit grower, that true progress

leads us to experiment, and we earnestly recom-

mend the trial of new sorts; but plant them in a

small way until they have proved themselves

worthy ot more attention. Relj' mainly upon the

old well-tried sorts that are known to do well in

your locality; then fruit growing will not be so

great a lottery, but will be attended with more

certainty of profitable imd satisfactory results.
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NORTH CAROLINA.

Reported by J. Van. Lindley, of Salem Jiine-

tion. Chairman State Fruit Committee of North

Carolina.

I uotiee there was no report made from Niu'tli

Carolina in 1SS;>. This is fast becominfr one of

the leading fruit-growing States of the Union.

We are in easy reaeh of our great northern anfl

eastern eities. where a paying priee is obtained

for all our tine fruits at any season of the year.

For our early fruits we obtain fancy prices

In the eastern portion of the Stati\ straw-

berries and grapes seem to do best, they are a

sure crop and are grown extensively. Peach

and Wild (loose plum are also grown with profit

east of the mountains.

Thert' is no finer country than our mountain

sections for apple, pear, and all winter fruits.

In the middle section the heart and liigarreau

cherries seem to flourish, ;md paying pri((>s are

realized each year; it is quite common to realize

$.50 from one cherry tree in one season and some

trees have gone as high as >iS."> in a single year.

Late spring trosts are a great draw back to

our peach and other fVuits, and wiien we have

two or three full fruit years in succession, the

curculio becomes so plentiful that they pretty

well destroy the crops; when our peach is entirely

destroyed by late spring frosts, then the follow

ing year peach, plum, apricot, nectarine, etc.,

ripen to perfection, and not a worm or curculio

to be seen. Will state here, from my knowledge

of the manner and care given to fruit-growing

as seen from horticultural reports and personal

observation in the main fruit St.'ites of the Union,

that if the same care was given to that branch in

this State, it would soon be one of the leading

States for fruit-growing. Not a fruit nor nut in

the whole catalogue, excepting the orange, but

what will succeed in some parts of the State.

Our climate and soil are varied, running from

the Atlantic coast six hundred miles west to tli<>

Tennessee line gives it every elevation and

variety of soil, from the sandy, moist lands of

the east, to the high mountain peaks of the west.

Apples.—Summer varieties: May Yellow.

* Red June. * Early Harvest. -Red Astra-

chan. * Large Summer Queen. Horse.

* Mother. + Autumn Strawberry. + Early Ripe.

Autumn Varieties.—* Bonum. Buckinsr-

* Hunge. *Fall Orange.ham. * Hays Fa
* Grimes' Golden.

Winter Varieties for Eastern North
Carolina. -^^Mattamuskct. *Shockley. *Sharp's

Winter. * Edwards. ••* Wine Saj). * Mason's

Stranger. ''Ben Davis. Hall. I-Kernodle's

Seedling. -tMcCuller's Wintei'.

AViNTER Varieties Best for Middle North
Carolina. — ' Wine Sap. * Ben Davis.

* Edwards. *Romanite. '^'Mountaineer. *Vande-

vere. '^' Nansemond Beauty. ' Shockley.
* Sharp's Winter. -f Kernodle's Seedling.

* Royal Limber Twig.

Winter Varieties Be.st for Western North
Carolina— Mountain Section. — ''Wine Saj).

* Bowman's Excelsior, H()\ al Limber Twig.
* Queen Pippin. 'Mountaineer. ''Clark's

Pearmain. '' Nansemond Beauty. •' Virginia

Beauty. fNickajaek. '•Albemarle Pippin.
' Roxliury Russet. '' Rhode Island Greening.

Some kinds appear in all three lists.

Peaches. — Alexander. ** Waterloo.
'" Briggs' Red May. '"" Early Rivers. '* Amelia.

'Mt. Rose. * Troth's Early. '^U^lole's Early

Red. **Lady Ingoki. '^ Royal Kensington.
'"* Crawford's Early. ''Stump the World.
'*^"* Chinese Cling. "••'Oldmixon Free. "•'' Craw-
ford's Late. *Ohlmixon Cling. '^- Sail ie Wor-
rell. "'Tippecanoe. '••' Lady Palmerston. "^' Heath
Cling. * Eaton's Gold, t Levy's Late. * Al-

l)right's Cling.

Pears. — * Doyenne d'Ete. * Giftard.
'' Brandy wine. '* Clapp. * S. du Congress.

* Kirtland. * Angouleme. * Bordeaux. * Le
Conte. t Comet or Lawson. '* Kiefier.

Blight has shown this year only on Brandy-

wine and Kiefler. I havc^ two seedling pears of

great promise, I have named one Bc^aufort and the

other Lucy Duke. Miss Duke raised both from

the seed of a pear from Californi.a. They are

from Beaufort County, North Carolina. The
Lucy Duke is about the size and shape of the

Bartlett, but is a bright golden russet color, and

of the finest quality; ripens here in September.

The Beaufort, named from the county in which

il originated, resembles Winter Nelis in shape

and color, but about twice the size; it ripens late

in Octolicr, one month later than Winter Nelis;

(juality one of the be.st; from the appearance of

tiie fruit and growth of trees, they must be

secdliii<r.s of Winter Nelis crossed with Bartlett.
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Will send you specimens if I can wet tlieni.

There arc only tlic original trees now hearing,

and they are two hundred miles east of me.

Cherries.—In the eastern section of the State,

hearts and bigari-eaus will not do well, but the

dukes and morellos succeed in most all parts.

The list given is for the middle and western ])art

of the State.

* Dr. Wiseman (believed lo be the Doctor

Cherry introduced by Dr. Kirtiand). "* Early

Purple. '"' Black Tartarian. * Knight's Early

felack. * Great Bigarrcau. Napoleon.

* Kockport. '" Gov. Wood. * Florence.

Plums.—**Wild Goose. * German Prune.

* Rcine Claude. * Coe's Golden Drop. * Blue

Gage. * Shropshire Damson.

Japanese Persimmon does well in Eastern

North Carolina; it is only a little hardier than the

fig; with slight winter protection it will do well

in the middle portions of the State.

Black English and White Everbearing mul-

berries are largely planted for stock and poultry.

Figs do well in the east, and if protected in

winter will do well in the middle part of the

State.

Grapes. — * Moore's Early. ** Worden.
** Concord. * Ives. * Hartford. * Perkins.

* Champion. * Prentiss. * Lindley. * Dela

ware. * Salem. * Lady. * Martha. * ^ Brigh-

ton. * Goethe. "'•' Norton's Virginia. * Wilder.

f Lady Washingon. '' Pocklingtou. f Niagara.

** Scuppernong (for Eastern North Carolina).

Apricots. — * Early Golden. * Royal.

* Hemskirk. * Orange. * Turkey.

Nectarines.— * Southern Queen. * Early

Violet. * Stanwick. * Prince's Golden.

* Boston, t Kirkman's Manunoth.

Quinces.-- * Orange. + Champion.

Figs. — * Brunswick. * Brown Turkey.

* White Marseilles. * White Genoa. * White

Celestial.

Strawberries. — ** Sharpless. ** Wilson.

* Newman's. • Crescent. * Bidwell. * Long-

fellow. ••Miner's Prolific.

R.aspberries. — '-^'Cuthbert. * Caroline.

* Gregg.

Currants. — * Red Dutch. *Red Grape.

* Black Naples.

Gooseberries.— •• Houghton. 'Smith's.

Blac:kberries.—Better ones grow wild than

any cultivated.

English Walnuts, C'h(!stnuts, Pecans, etc., do

well in most parts of the State.

KENTUCKY.

Reported by W. A. Huggins, ot Cave City,

Chairman of State Fruit (Committee ot Kentucky.

The year iSS-i was a poor one for fruit in Ken-

tuck}'; the peach and ))lum crops were almost

entire failures; .apples and pears in some sections

of the State were very fine, but these crops were

not generally good. Much of the fruit was very

inferior. Like the apple and pear, the small

fruits in some localities did well.

This year (1885) there seems to be no partiality

shown in Kentucky as to location, but the fruit

crop ot all kinds, so far as I have iieen able to

ascertain, has been general throughout the State,

and the fruit of the ditferent classes was very

fine in quality, exx-ept peaches, and these were

very inferior in both size anil quality.

For marketing, the Wild Goose plum and the

straw lierry seem to lie the most popular and

profitable fruits for this latitude They' are both

so hardy and productive that they rarely fail to

produce good crops, and they ripen at a time

when fruit is scarce and in demand, and they

meet with quick sales and iiring remunerative

prices.

I have no reason to change the list for general

cultiv.'ition given in my former reports. How-
ever, for the hardiness and proilnctiveness of the

trees, and the combined good qualities of the

of the fruit for both home use and for market, I

would ici-ommend that the Red Astrachan and

the Pennsylvania Red Streak be added to the Ken-

tucky list. The Kiett'er j)ear is bearing here.

There is certainly a bright future tor this pear.

The Le Conte has never l)orn in this State, to my
knowledge. Blight lias greatly damaged the

pear trees for the last two seasons. A similar

disease has aft'ected the apple trees, though I have

not known any killed by it. Ru.st lias attacked

some of our old, reliable varieties of strawberries.

The })each has too many enemies to be counted

profitaiile, hence only in favored localities is this

fine fruit receiving attention. The cherry and

the currant may also be classed with ihe unprof-

itable fruits.

For shipping purposes, barrels are i)referred

for aj)ples; boxes, holding from one-fourth to
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one-third of a l)U8hel, are profenrd tor plums,

peaches and pears; quart boxes, j)hieed in erates,

for the small fruits.

IOWA.

Reported by G. B. Brackett, of Denmark,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee of Iowa.

In my last report I gave you some account of

the damage done to our fruit trees by the trying

winter of 1882 and 1883. I was then in hopes

we had seen the worst of it, but I am sorry to

have to report still further injury by the severe

winter following, in which the damage alr(^a<ly

so apparent was greatly increased, and in some

parts of the State a large share of the old orchanls

were killed, or so badly damaged as to be past

recover}-.

But this was not all. The past winter, 1884

and 1885 was one of the severest ever known in

the history of the State, thus giving us three

vei'}' cold winters in succession, the like of which

has scarcely ever been known. In the eastern

central and northern part of the State, there is

scarcely a healthy orchard left, while in the

southwestern part they seem to have escaped

this wholesale destruction. In my travels over

the State last fall to collect fruits for the New
Orleans Exposition, I found in that section

greatly to my surprize, the orchards in good con-

dition and bearing heavy ci"ops of as line fruit as

«ver grew. Had it not] been for this fact, our

hortitmltural society would not have taken the

highest prize over the other northern States,

and very strange to say, those orchards, I am
informed, are again this year loaded down with

fruit; something quite unusual for trees to bear

two heavy crops in succession, and showing that

they must be in a healthy condition. Now, why
lit is that this section of our State has escaped

from the d;uiiage done in other parts is a problem

for the horticulturist to solve. The d(!gree of

•cold was fully as great as in other parts, show-

ing plainly that it is not ihe extreme cold alone

that does the work, hut that other causes have

their etTect. Evidently the soil has much to do

with it in this case. The geological formation is

<}uite different from the eastern part of the State,

there being no hard-pan or stiff clay subsoil, but

a loose porous formation that admits of good

drainage. In this soil the Rambo. Maiden's

Blush and othei- tender varieties have gone

through these test winters unharmed, and are

blearing heavily this year. The Grimes' Golden
still holds its reputation as one of our best sorts.

The Anjou pear is the hardiest of all the varie-

ties yet tested in this climate, and is less .subject

to blight than any other kind. The boasted

blight pi-oof Kieffer has l)lighted badly the past

two years.

Several new varieties of apples are on tibial

here, but none of them sufficiently tested, yet, to

be placed on our lists for general cultivation.

The Newport, spoken of in my last report which

originated in this State I think is worthy of trial

in other iStates.

With the present unsettled climatic conditions,

I do not deeiu it best to recommend in this report

any material change in the catalogue of fruits,

but wait for further developments. If it is true

that history repeats itself, it will be a long time

before we shall have the same climatic conditions

which we havejust passed through, and if we have

reached the climax of i;old M'e may look for more
genial weather and brighter prospects for the

pomologist.

Small fruits are much more extensively used

than formerly, and consequently summer apples

less used. Commencing with the strawberry

and following up with the hardy varieties of

raspberries, blackberries and grapes, the small

fruit crop is now considered an assured success,

and the fruits are now so cheap as to come within

the reach of all. Our State horticultiu*al society

has established twelve experimental stations in

different parts of the State where all kinds of

new fruits are to be tested, and experimentation

in the production of new fruits is to be carried

on, and we hope in the course of time to arrive

at some good results. The question of hardi-

ness is now of the greatest importance to the

northwest, and all eftort for tlu^ introduction of

new fruits will be made with this ([uestion as the

chief object.

MISSOURI.

Reported by S. M. Tracy, of Columbia, Chair-

man State Fruit Committee of Missouri.

There is but little new to lie added to what has

already been said for Missouri. In reply to your

questions of June :

1. Apples; peaches in the southern portion of

the State; plums, cherries, raspberries, strawber-

ries and grapes.

•2. As revised by leading members of our State
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Horticultural Society in ditierent sections of the

State, tlie truit list sliould be changed as follows:

[Here follows a list of reconunended changes

which have been made in the catalogue.]

3. We have a new raspberry, "'Hopkins,"

—

extra fine and profitable; hardy and produc-

tive; originated b}' G. W. Hopkins, Kansas City,

Missouri. A new apple, "Gano,'" from W. G.

Gano, Parkville, Missouri. Another. -'Ran-

kins," from H. C. Kirshbaum, Tolona, Missouri.

Another, "Loy," from E. F. Hynes. West Plains,

Missouri. Another, •'Shackletord,'" from Frank

Harlan. Canton, Missouri. These all give ex-

ceeding promise as being very valuable for oui-

State, and this year will prove it better. The

Loy took the premium as the best new applet

at the World's Fair. The Rankins took the pre

mium as best at our State Society, the Loy not

competing. A new grape, ''Marsala.'' Labrusca,

vine very vigorous and free from mildew, fruit as

lars:e as Goethe, red, has been srown here eight

years, and is less inclined to rot than any other

we have: it is very productive, fruit ot fair quality

for table, and very fine for wine.

4. Our State and local societies have adopted

the rules foi' nomenclature, adopted l)y the Amer-

ican Pomological Society, and we are endeavor-

ing with fair success to secure uniformity of

names.

6. Cultivate until trees i)egin to bear, then

keep in clover, to be plowed under whenever the

trees fail to make suiBcient growth. Our fruit

growers are becoming less and less in favor of

anything like severe pruning.

K.\NSAS.

Reported b}' Geo. C. Brackett, of Lawrence,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee ot Kansas.

It affords me pleasuie to be able to respond to

your circular asking information regarding the

pomology of Kansas, which must be brief from

lack of time which is required to perform my
other duties to the State.

Following the lines ni.arked out in your circular

will hardly be advisable in this instance, as but

very little, if any, new developments have oc-

curred since my last report upon the points

therein named. But to .strengthen the state-

ments heretofore made regarding the productions

of this " far-off desert land," I will state that

all species of fruit common to the United States

are successfully grown. The apple, pear, plum^

cherry, grape and all classes of small fruits, suc-

ceed and yield most bountifully in every portion

where planted. The early planted orchards

even to the lOOth meridian westward have

come into fruiting, and the product is remark-

ably well developed and free from attacks of

insects and other injurious agencies. The color-

ing of these orchard fruits is exceptionally fine,

and the texture good.

We have now a continuous line of fruit-pro-

ducing territory, reaching from the eastern

border across the State to the 100th meridian,

and covering a large portion of what is known

as the "Treeless Plains."

The progress of this work has been remark-

ably rapid, and I might say, without a parallel

in the settlement of any other State. The year

of 1855 witnessed the planting of the first fruit

orchard in this State, outside of the Indian Mis-

sions, and to-day we are able to present the fol-

lowing statistics to prove the energy and intelli-

gence guiding the eftbrtsto establish an industry

so highly valued by our people.

STATISTICS.

Niuiiber cif trees in bearing March 1, 1884:

Apple 3,665,000.

Clierry
'

863,471.

Peach .5,804,070.

Pear 104,638.

Phim :n4,!J3B.

Not in bearing:

Apple 4,04.5,473.

Cherry 713,886.

Peach 4,755,071.

Pear 302,813.

Plnm :ni,037.

Small fruits—acres of

—

Blackberry 2,889.

Raspberry S.IS'.*-.

Strawberry 1,333.

Acres in vineyards 4,431.

Acres in nurseries 7,539.

FRUIT CROP IN 1884—100 REPRESENTING A FULL CKOP.

Apples 66 per cent.

Peaches 13 " "

Pears 50 " "

Plums 45 "

drapes 85

For 1SS5:

Ap])les 55 per cent.

Cherries 59 " "

Peaches 10 " "

Pears 53 " "

Plums iO "

Quinces 30 " "
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Blackberries 49 " " apricot, the same nK'thod would [jrotect our
^'"''™"*'' ^^ "

''

poaches and phinis, and in 1 hose there would he
Gooseberries 58 " '

, . , . , . ^ . ...
Raspberries 65 " " much greater proht than m this foreign truit.

strawberries 68 " " Since the claim of the propagators of this fruit,
*'"*'"'* ^**

viz., that it is curculio proof, has been exploded,
The peach is a success only in the southern

.^nother dodge has been made by asserting that
tier of counties, or below the 38th parallel of

^^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^.^ ^1^^^^^ ,,j- j,^;^ .^^^^j^^^^ ^j^ . .pj^^

latitude. In that belt it becomes generally pro-
p,„jjj ^pyicot, which is injured by insects, and

ductive. yielding an abundant crop. the peach apricot which is not. What bosh f

As to >' new native varieties," but little can be Anything to get the people's money. I have had
.said, as time is required to give them a proper both the large and small, or the so-called plum
test. But to the few named in my last report, .^d peach varieti(>s, and can discover no differ-

I desire to add the -Fraker," which promises to ence respecting their liability 1o attacks of the

excel most of our winter sorts of apples, es- curculia. But some nurserymen take advantage
pccially as it combines a beautiful high color, of the ignorance of their customens. If the peo-

with good form and Havor, and is a late keeper. pip were well informed as to the nature of plants

having held over in good flavor, and sound con- ,.,nd insects preying ui)on them, eSbrts of this

dition this year until the 20th of May without character would fail, and none but honest men
any special care or treatment. would be found engaging in tlie nursery business.

Of the Russian varieties of fruit \ery little Nomenclature.—Your society has commenced
eix'ouragement for their planting in this State

,, i^ommendable as well as highly valuable work
can be given. In tact we do not need them, and ;„ ^^^ gfiorts to correct the confusion which ox-

the effort being made by nurserymen in other
jst^, t^ .^ ^j.^at extent throiigliout the land. But

States to urge them on to the uninformed people ,-„ i^ng ^s nursery men are unscrupulous in the
of the State is regarded as a swimlling scheme. traffic of trees, as to disseminate varieties in al-

No valuable consideration being given for the ,„„s, ^ny name that the custom calls for, I fear

money asked. The Russian apricot, tirst planted
^1,.,^ tj^g progress made in this line will be very

by the Mennonites in the western c;ounties, has ^lo^. .^^ ^^^ nurseryman can produce more con-
some merit.

. fusion in one year than can l)e set aright in ten.

During a recent visit to such settlements. I ^r -n * t t^u •
i: • \t u i" lo illustrate: ihere is a firm in JNebraska

found the trees to be healthy and well laden with , i n u » • ^ • li t4-' which makes the Russian Apricot a specialty. It
fruit. Some of which was very inferior, scabby i

• » i
•

* i i <•._• j-^ ' • claims to have given a great deal of time and ex-
and of poor quality. Others were much better ^ tu i *• t- u •

i j • ui
' i J pense to the selection of choice and desirable va-

in every respect, and I believe worthy of propa- ... u- i ^i i i ^tii, ai
,

*
, ^ ,

. •' ' ' rieties, which they have named: Ciibb, Alexan-
gation and culture. But that they are so re-

, at- i i \i' • r- *i • i t t ^ . i*
,

, , . . ,.
-^ der, Nicholas. Alexis. Catharine and J. L. Budd,

markable a fruit as some of our nurserymen
, * .i i i j i.

, ^ ^ - and are propagating them by buds and grafts,
extol them to be, 1 cannot concur. 1 am con- rr,. a ^ i i "n i' ^ ii , .... .

ihis effort, it honestly conducted, would estab-
vinced from my observations tiiat the tree is ,. , ,. , , , ^ i-^i ^i? • i->/ . ,,.,,, ,, lish a reliable nomenclature of that fruit. But a
hardy and productive, and like the i)lum. could . , ,, ^ tj .• >. i o • ^ • . •

. ,, .. ,• ,
prominent County Jiorticultural Society in thiN

be profitably grown, it means were applied to r,. . , , , . ^ i , i ,'

, , ,. , , ,. ,
State, led by nurserymen, not to be outdone, has

prevent the attacks of the plum curculio and , 4.1 i- ^ i
• . , ,.'

,, .,,,,,.,,<. announced another list, having a contempt for
gouger. lint will the planter do itf It not,

i- a 10 .
^, ^. . .

' foreign names, m pure Anglo-Saxcra. A coin-
then It IS a very poor investment to i)ut money ... , j -4.1 .. i 1 . ,

,' '
,

. ,, ,
mittee was charged with the work, and reported

into their culture, and especially so, at the ,- ,1 t' .1 t> • * • ^ ,

, , .
' , J-, -r. .

as follows: f o the Russian Apricots we would
• extravagant prices asked. oOc. to Sgl.oO per tree,

1 .1 . .i * n • . •

," '
,. . ,

^
, recommend that the following names be given

r

when the actual cost of growing does not exceed ,. ^^ \ *• ti tj -Y i. /-. • tt-'^ hvatt. in honor of the President ; Greisa, Vice
five cents per tree. But some nurserymen must

p,,,,i(ie„t ; Smith (not John), the Secretary
;

always present some .speciality to their customers. By ram, a visitor at the meeting. Upon investi-

and like showmen, the more wonderful the pla- gation it was found that the particular sorts to

card, the better it wins with the masses. which these names should be attached, had not yet

If curculio attacks can be prevented with this been selected, as none of these notables had any
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trees in fruiting The names were made read}-

for the kinds whenever found. Now as the Rus-

.sians ckiim that this fruit reproduces from seed,

it is pi)ssil)le tliat the varieties may, in part at

least, be duplicated in tree, and the Alexander

may be the same as the Evatt, or the Smith the

same as the Alexis. It is by such work of a

set of money-craving schemers that the noble

work of your Society becomes frustrated.

[At this point Mr. Brackett recommends

changes in the fruit catalogue for liis State, which

have been made by the Committee on Catalogue]

The Mrs. Gartield strawberry has fruited this

year (18S5) for the tirst time; plants were set in

188-lr. So far, the plant has been very health}'

and vigorous, enduring our hot weather without

any appearance of injury. The berry was uni-

formly large, well formed, very attractive, qual-

ity rather better than the Crescent. But no va-

riety possessed their usual quality, owing to

heavy rains, probably, during the ripening season.

COLORADO.

Reported by D. S. Grimes, of Denver, Chair

man of State Fruit Committee of Colorado.

In regard to varieties of fruit recommended,

we have no changes to make in our former re-

port, except to add to our apple list Wolf River

with two stars.

In fruit tree planting we note an annual in-

<jrease of from ten to fifteen per cent. Small

fruit culture, on account of early returns, takes

precedence to such an extent as to cause a serious

neglect in the planting of the more durable and

valuable standard fruits. This mania for small

fruit growing in Colorado is already being felt

on our markets, resulting in low jirices and dis-

couraged producers.

Strawberry culture, although chiefly confined

to Denver and the valley towns, can by following

up the high altitudes of the Rocky Mountains, be

made to extend through August.

To determine what influence the soil, altitude

and latitude has in time of ripening this delicious

fruit, I have solicited and received from straw-

berry growers in various parts of the State infor-

mation which will be of interest to both growers

and consumers.

From the correspondence received I extract

the following data- adding the altitude of each

locality :

Rocky Ford—Altitude, 4.2-23 feet; first straw-

berries, May 20th; soil, sandy loam; reported by

h. Hartig.

Grand Junction—Altitude, 4,500 feet; May
25th; sandy river bottom land; variety, Wilson;

reported and raised by Robert A. Orr.

Canon ( ity—Altitude, 5,376 feet; June 1; soil,

sandy loam; variety, Crescent; reported and

raised by John Gravestock.

Denver—Altitude, 5.197 feet; June 4; variety,

Crescent; soil, sandy loam; reported and rai.sed

by F. E. Bird.

Boulder—Altitude, 5, 184 feet; June 5; variety,

Crescent; soil, sandy; raised by G. W Rust; re-

ported by William Newlan<l.

Greeley—Altitude, 4,779 feet; June 6; variety,

Crescent and Wilson; soil, sandy; reported by

A. E. Gipson.

Fort Collins—Altitude, 4,966 feet; June 9; va-

riety, Crescent; reported and raised by J. S.

McCleland.

Ouray—Altitude, 7,640 feet; June 15; reported

by Monti'oro Messenger.

Buena Vista—Altitude, 8,000 feet; July 1; va-

riety, Wilson; soil, sandy; reported and raised

by Alex. G. Watson.

Del Norte—Altitude, 7,7-13 feet; July 4; va-

riety. Crescent; soil, sandy; raised and reported

by R. C. Nesbit.

Gunnison City— Altitutle, 7,500 feet; August

4; variety, Kentucky; raised and reported by

T. Grassmuck, M. D.

The dates here given, extending from .M;iy 20

to August 4, and in altitudes ranging from 4,223

feet to 8,000 feet, furnish the best evidence of

the extended periods of the ripening of the same

varieties of strawberrieri, or in fact, for all kinds

of fruits and vegetable productions, from the

plains to high mountain elevations.

A clay soil, with late varieties of strawberries,

w'ill extend the season two or three weeks longer,

thus supplying our market with home-gi'own

fruit at least three months. Colonel Watson, of

Buena Vista, and Mr. Nesbit. of Del Norte,

claim that strawl)erries grown by them on those

iiigh eknations are remarkable in large size and

delicious in flavor.

Buena Vista, although higher in altitude and

latitude than her alpine competitor, Del Norte,

not only comes in four days sooner, but fruit

trees planted there seem to stand the racket of
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Arctic extremes even better than at Denver and

Greeley.

While our average altitude seems to increase

the size of strawberries, it has the contrary effect

on standard fruits.

It must be understood that irrigation is an in-

dispensible element in our horticulture. In the

spring, while the water is as cold as ice from the

melting snows of the mountains, all vegetation

is somewhat checked and held back by our sys-

tem of irrigation. In the mountains the water

is always cold. For several years we have been

sending a variety of all kinds of fruit to be

tested in those alpine regions, and hope at the

next meeting of the American Pomological So-

ciety', to give a more extended report of fruit-

culture above the clouds.

CALIFORNIA.

Reported liy Dr. John Strentzel, of Martinez,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee of CnW-

fornia.
'

A retrospect of my former reports admonishes

me to avoid repetition, leaving ample room to

state facts as disclosed by the rapid evolution of

Horticultural Science in California.

The most eai-nest attention continued in select-

ing the ver}' best of marketable fruit of com-

mercial value, has given impetus to efforts in

• raising improved varieties from seed, and by

hybridization considerable success has been

achieved with peaches, almonds, cherries, etc.

A choice cling peach originated in Contra,

Costa County, by Mrs. Sellers, of Antioch. is a

yellow, globular, beautifully colored fruit of

delicious flavor, comliining many valuable qnali-

ties. The "'Muii." a yellow free-stone, is a

general favorite: and innumerai)le seedlings

scattered all over California, unknown to fame,

hut really of great merit and highly prized by

theii' sponsors, otfei- luiusual fac-ilities to propa-

gate the best.

Seedling almonds of choice quality raised by

A. T. Hatch, of Solano, and others, are super-

.seding the old Languedoc, an unsuitable variety

once extensively planted, which cau,sed th(>

almond culture to fall into disrepute.

The C'entennial cherry, a .seedling lately

brought to marked notice ii}' Coates & Tool, of

Napa, resemljles the •GrafEonf its apparent

keeping (quality greatly increased by intelligent

care in wrapping the specimens and packing in

cotton wool. incicU'utally furnishes a lesson con-

cerning th(^ disposal of our early cherries, how
to pack for distant transmission, and brings to

oiu- mind the trade in cherries as carried on in

Europe, near Hamburg and distant provinces of
Russia—their methods to be improved by us,

;uid carried out on a grand scale. The lar^e

white varieties are now preferred for canning.

The depredations of the codling moth and
woolly aphis have checked for the present the ex-

tension of apple orchards, still a .single grower
is filling a contract for 15,000 boxes for Australia.

Pears.—Enormous numbers of trees were
planted during the last two seasons, niainlv

Bartlett. Clairgeau. Winter Nelis.

Apricot and plum trees are growing for .in

estimated crop of .">()( ).()()() tons.

Figs.—Numerous foreign varieties arc on
trial.

Jajiane.se Persinnnons bear well, but the fruit

is rather insipid.

B}^ proper selection of the seed of the Eng-
lish Walnut, a great improvement in the qualit}'

and earlier bearing are secured; the •' Prepar-

turiens"' transplanted to our virgin .soil, loses its

dwarfing, and becomes a rampant grower and
negligent bearer.

The Pecan, Chestnut, Black Walnut, English

Filbert make a thrifty growth, and ignorance of

their merits can only be accounted for by their

tardy dissemination.

The success in making choice olive oil, renders

an olive grove one of the most desirable of

popular investments.

Small fruits are raised in abundance.

The tropical waste along the Colorado bottoms

at the junction of the Gila river begins to be

experimented on for the growth of Bananas,

Pineapples, and Coffee trees: thus from year to

year new sources of industry- for our State are

multiplied, and the wonderful peculiarities of the

(climate appreciatecl and utilized.

To what extent the fruit production can i)e

profitably increased, and new distributing

markets established, is shown by the success of

California orange growers, who. favored by the

reduction in railroad freights, succeeded in

marketing to good advantage a great crop of

citrus fruits distributing about sixty-five millions.

In competition with foreign countries at the New
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Orlean.s fuir, Calitoiniii oianwe.s trained the pre-

mium.

Onr raisin cro)) ijroiuiscs an unprecedented in-

crease tiiis season, with hope of a remunerative

price, the profits heretofore havinij l)een eaten

lip b}' the high price of hibor and freights. It

should be impressed upon our legislators not to

discard the incidental protection of the present

tarifl", which is indispensible to sustain .said in-

dustry under the present conditions.

The extension of our vineyards is beyond the

necessities of the hour, and the great capital I'e-

quired to provide storage room and accessories.

will be oppressively felt by the small vineyardist.

Our security from failure must be sought in the

experience of old vine growers in our midst; oui'

persistent desire to plant the best varieties of

grapes, suitable for table. rai.sins or wine making,

and adapt European processes to our conditions;

improve where possible on costly and laborious

lessons by close studies in experimental chemis-

try now conducted at the College of Agriculture,

regarding fermentation in all its phases. Recent

discoveries in this field of science, abrogating the

empirical proceedings of ages—thus equalizing

somewhat the status of new beginners.

With the multiplication of fruit varieties intro-

duced here, tlie oijstacles to successful culture

rapidly increase. A catalogue of all the insect

pests would be quite lengthy—fungoid diseases,

depredations by the rodentia—require almost su-

perhuman industry and costly efforts to keep

them in bounds. Phylloxera is also known, but

we are comforted that the curculio has let us

alone, so far apparently assigning to diabroticas

the gardens of California. Thus, in the pursuit

of a most noble avocation and peaceful walk in

life, we are forced to constant warfare with the

trespassers. Through the active co-operation of

leading fruit growers, a favorable recognition of

this industry was made in our Legislature by or-

ganizing a State Board of Horticultural and Viti-

cultural Commissioners, with a moderate subsidy

to keep them going, and judicious enactment to

compel, by law, negligent orchardists to destroy

the insect pests on their premises. The labors of

said Commissioners. Fruit Growers' Conventions

and State Horticultural Society, as embodied in

ample circulars and reports, cov(>ring experience

of fruit growers all over the State, with valuable

and minute directions for (Uistroying insect p(!sts,

and supplemented yearly by the entomological

researches, through the Agricultural Department,

furnish growers the facilities of instruction in all

the branches of horticulture. If those teachings

are not acted upon, or not appeciated by many,

the blame must rest with themselves; and it

would be superfluous to repeat the recipes, be-

yond making simple deductions upon contro-

verted points of the qualities of insecticides.

Thus, in the u.se of coal oil some damage was in-

flicted on trees, caused, mainly, b}' using crude

oil improperly or imperfectly saponifled, whereas

rectified kerosene, owing to its rapid vaporization,

diluted with water and finely sprayed, does no

injury to vegetation, and its emulsions or mix-

tures with sour milk or lye, additions of sulphur

and pyrethrum, are the most ettective in destroy-

ing the annoying family of scales and aphides.

Fungoid growths yield to to the potent washes

of sulphate of iron; alkalies, sulphides and lime

to be applied, sufEciently diluted, and when the

plants are in a dormant state, no injury need be

a|)prehended.

To keep the ground well drained, free of

weeds, cultivated and pulverized thoroughly

—

th(! trees well fed— is a self-evident necessity and

has to be supplemented by judicious pruning and

thinning of super-abundant fruit.

A reduction in overland freight to a unifoi'm

rate of one and a half to two cents, with extend-
_

ing facilities for shipping by the carload from

way-stations, as practiced in forwarding other

produce, would give a wonderful impetus to

fruit culture in California, and lie a i)enefaction

to all concerned, as the risk upon perishable

goods is borne by the shippers; and this way-

tratfic is the very thing desired to sustain a rail-

road, and would be the greatest incentive toward

the settlement of railroad lands and all others.

It is hoped that the managers of said public car-

riers will be induced to work in the interest of

of the stockhoklei's. by inaugurating the better

system, and organizing details in time for the

next fruit season.

GEORGIA.

Reported by Samuel H. Ruraph, of Marshall-

ville, Chairman of State Fruit Conunittee of

Georgia.

(irowing fruits for market is fast l)ecoming a

business of great importance in this State, and

hundreds of thousands of fruit ti'ees have been
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planted within the past two years. Our i-iinuitc

and soil is so varied that we can grow most ot" the

hardy fruits to perfeetion, and in the extreme

southern portion of the State we ean even grow

some of the tropical fruits, such as bananas, <ir-

anges, etc., to a limited degree, with l)ut little or

no protection during winter.

Southern Georgia (where it originated) is also

noted for her tine Le Conte pear orchards, and

this pear is planted almost to the exclusion of all

other fruits for market.

Among the mountains of North Georgia the

-apple and grape do remarkably well, and this

section is noted for the extreme longevity of the

tree and vine; also keeping qualities of the fruit.

While in Middle Georgia the peach attains the

highest degree of perfection, and thousands of

acres are now being planted to this fruit, with

the view of shipping to market, both in its fresh

and evaporated state. This is certainly the fruit

belt of the State, as the apple, pear, peach, plum,

tio', grape, raspberry, strawberry, etc., all thrive

and bear regular and abundant crops.

The apple crop was never larger and tiner all

over the State, and our home markets will be

well supplied with home-grown apples this winter.

A few years ago it was a rare sight to see Geor-

gia apples in market as late in the season as Jan-

uary first, l»ut now we keep them in our cellars

all winter, and have old ones on hand when

the new crop ripens. To show you the interest

that is being manifested in this truit, one grower

in Houston county, has planted within the last

few years over twelve thousand apple trees in or-

chards. The following is a list of twelve varieties

which are largel}' planted for market: Red As-

trachan. Early Harvest, Red June, Simmon's

Red, Horse, Carter's Blue, Shockley, Equinete-

tee, Mangum, Stevenson's Winter. Yates and

Ben Davis.

Pears have matured a good crop this year, and

the large orchards of Le Conte pears planted in

the southern portion of the State, are now com-

ing into bearing; and thousands of bushels of

fruit have been shipped and evaporated this sea-

.son. All of the Jap.in and Chinc^se pears that

have been tested seem to do well, and but little

blight has been reported .so far.

Peaches promised an abundant crop early in

the season, but the excessive rains that eom-

aiienced the latttir part of May and have contin

ued up to tlie present, have blighted the hopes

of the growers to a great extent, as the fruit

I'otted l)adly just before ripening, and the most

of the shipments to the northern markets were

rec<'ived in bad order, hence low prices. And
with the exception ot a few weeks' shipments

during the month of July the growers have real-

ized but little or no proht tVom their shipments

of peaches. Never before have we witnessed

such destruction of fruit by wet weather. Still,

the growers are not at all discouraged, and from

the present indications we will have more young

trees planted in orchards this winter than any

previous year.

Among plums the Wild Goose is more exten-

sively cultivated for market than any other va-

riety. Some growers having ten to fifteen thou-

sand trees planted in orchards; and although the

crop was two to three weeks later than usual in ri-

pening, on account of backward spring, they bore

an immense crop of large fine fruits, which was

generally reported as being received in market

in an excellent condition, and sold at fair prices.

Grapes rotted badly in .some vineyards, while

in others, onl}' a few miles distant, they matured

a good average crop of perfect fruit. The Ives,

Concord and Delaware are grown largely for

market in Northern and Middle Georgia.

Of Raspberries the old native black cap is gen-

erally cultivated to a limited extent all over the

State, but the improved varieties seem to succeed

best in Northern and Middle Georgia; where the

Cuthl)ert is planted extensively, and so far has

j)roved to be the most ))rohtable market variety,

and where kept free from weeds and well culti-

vated, it stands our long, dry summers better

than the old native black cap.

Strawberries were three to four weeks late in

ripening, but the crop was above an average,

l)()th as to quality and quantity. This fruit can

be successfully grown in almost every section of

the State, and it is fast growing in favor for mar-

ket. In Southern Georgia they begin ripening

in March and continue in bearing through the

State until July. Wil.son and Sharpless are the

most popular varieties for shipping.

.\ LA KAMA.

Reported by J. S. Newman, of Auburn,

Chairman State Fruit Committee of Alabama.

I regret that I must report very little syste-

matic attention bestowed upon fruit-iniltiire in
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this State. Experiments will be commenced at

two experiments stations next winter in which

systematic and scientific inquiry will be made as

to varieties, manures, cultivation, pruning, etc.

Large [)lantings of the Le Conte pear are l)eing

made in the southern half of the State. The
trees grow most vigorously and bear abundantly,

especially in the orange sand region. No blight

has appeared uj)on this variety as yet.

Grape-culture and wine making have been suc-

cessfully prosecuted in different parts of the

State, and especially in the vicinity of Cullman,

settled by a colony of Germans. A recent

visit to this locality revealed the following facts:

The Scuppernong, Concord, Ives and Norton

give most satisfactory results. A large wine

cellar is in successful operation and producing

superior quality of wines, and affording a certain

market for all the grapes grown in the vicinity.

No new varieties of fruit have come under my
ob.s(M'vation, which are worthy' ot mention.

I am engaged now in organizing the farmers

into clubs and societies; have more than one

hundred local organizations in the State.

Will next year commence organizing pomol-

ogical soeieties. and from them a State society.

FLOKIDA.

Reported by Edmund H. Hart, of Federal

Point. Chairman of State Fruit Committee of

Florida.

A review of the progress of fruit culture in

Florida may fittingly begin with the citrus,

which, by reason of magnitude of production,

and excellence of quality, outweighs in import-

ance all other branches of pomology in the State.

For years there has been a rivalry l)etween

Florida and California as to the comparative

merits of the citrus fruit produced by each—let

us hope a friendly and generous one—which, it

was hoped, would be finally settled at the New
Orleans Exposition.

The different seasons of ripening, however, in

these respective States, rendered the verdict of

the judges more difficult to arrive at, and more

inconclusive than it otherwise woidd have been,

and while marks of distinguished a|)probation

were awarded to oranges from both sections,

beauty of external appearance, and quantity and

number of (^xhii)its were the strongest points of

those from the Pacific side, and delicacy and

piquancy of flavor, a thinness of skin and an

overflowing abundance of juice, the distinguish-

ing characteristics of those borne and ripened on

the peninsula, between the Atlantic ocean and

the Gulf of Mexico. Statistical returns show a

large yearly increase in the Florida orange

harvest, and considering that this increase will

soon be augmented in a compound ratio on ac-

count of the vast numbers of young trees com-

ing into bearing, it is evident that our country

need not look to foreign sources much longfer for

its supply of oranges and lemons. Neither does

the probable decline in price act as a check upon
the industry, for at no time in the past have

Floridians been making more strenuous efforts to

deluge the world with oranges than at present.

The kinds most- esteemed abroad, fully sustain

their reputation here, and alread}' our list of

named varieties, native and foreign, is becoming

quite voluminous, but, with a few exceptions, the

distinctive points between these varieties, are

less apparent than is the case with other fruits.

Among good early sorts. Early Spanish, Non-

pariel. Beach's No. 1, and Earl}' Ot)long are

highly recommended. The list of mid-season

fruit embraces many of high excellence, some of

which are local favorites. Among them none

are more delicious than the Homosassa and Mag-
num Bonum, whose only fault consists in exceed-

ing the size usually preferred in market.

Beach's No. 5, Malta Oval, Mediterranean

Sweet, and Hart's Late may be left on the trees

for a considerable time after the others are

gathered. The latter sometimes called Hart's

Tardive—apparently synonymous with that sent

out b}' Thomas Rivers, of England, under the

name ot Brown, will hang throughout the sum-

mer without deterioration, and may be picked

and marketed at any time. This fact is begin-

ning to be recognized by growers, who are

planting many thousand trees of Hart's Late, and

before long genuine Florida oranges may he-

found on sale all tiirough the year.

Those of our friends on the Pacific slope who

expect to dispose of their oranges in the east

after the Florida crop is all in. would do well to

consiiler this.

The losses to growers have hitherto been con-

siderable from dishonest commission men, im-

])r()per packing and careless handling; the result

of negligence or ignorance, and from shipments
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at iinf'iivoi-.'iblc times. To assist in tlip disposal

of tile fruit to hettor atlvantage. and furnish re-

liable information, an association has been formed

under the name of •Florida Fruit Exchanac"
which, it is hoped, will remedy these evils.

Ot late there has been but little complaint of

damage from the scale insects often so destructive

to orange trees, owing partly to more intelligent

modes of combating them, ami to the increa.se

of their natural insect enemies. The ii(((l de

yoma or foot rot, and the limb blight have caused

trouble in some groves, but effectual remedies

are claimed to have been found for even these de-

structive maladies of the citrus family.

Florida lemons, formerlj- somewhat unsalable

and of doubtful reputation, have been so highly

improved by the introduction of the best foreign

stock, that they now stand in the fcont rank.

Shipments last fiill from this section were pro-

nounced by one of the oldest and largest dealers,

to be the finest ever brought into Boston market.

and were sold at corresponding prices. The

Villafranca is generally con.sidered the best, but

the Belair Premium. Genoa, and genuine small

Sicily rank very high. The lemon grows on

poorer soil than the orange, and is more prolitic.

but is more easily injured b_) frost. To obtain

the best results trees should be pruned down in-

stead of up, as the fruit on the lower branches

is not only mere abundant. I)ut of better quality

than that grown at a greater distance above the

ground.

The lime although still more tender than the

lemon, succeeds admirably over the lower half

of the State, but as j'et has not been planted to

an}' great extent on account of the limited de-

mand for the fruit. The same may be said of

the citron, but some future time both of these will

be extensively grown for the n.anufacture of

citric acid, lime juice and preserves. For many-

purposes, limes are superior to lemons, and ignor-

ance of this added to the difficulty of changing

long established tastes and habits will explain the

small demand for the former in our northern

cities.

From Orange County southward, where the

dangei' of frost diminishes, the growing of the

strictly tropical fruits is beginning to attract

considerable attention. Most of them are very

perishable, but rapid transportation in refrige-

rators will overcome that difficulty, and such de-

licion> fruits as the mango. sai)adillo. sugai-

apple, cherimoya, etc., will become more familiar

th;ui of old to the iiiliai)it;inls of our temperate

zone.

From Orange County southwaid. pineapples

are already produced in large (juantities and of

very fine quality. The Strawberry, Sugar Loaf
and the Red Pine are most common, but enter-

prismg nurserymen are testing the choicest

foreign kinds with a view to the selection of the

fittest when the merits of each shall have been

weighed in the balance of experience. The
guava. which some have caded the apple of

Florida from its abundance and from its excel-

lence both in the culinary department and the

dessert, is extensively manufactured into jelly

and marmalade. Until lately the only guava
known in Florida was the tropical species, one

that was tendei- and lial)le to be destroyed by

freezing, but the introduction of the more hardy

red and yellow Cattlcy guavas, (Pisdium Cat-

tleyanum), which can bear several degrees of

frost, has made the cultivation of this fruit pos-

silile, sevei-al degrees further north. They bear

early and enormously, producing a very su-

perior jelly, as good, if not better than that made
from the tender vari(ity.

An increasing interest is manifested in that

magnificient fruit—the Japanese persimmon,

which here in the home of its adoption, flourishes

with the vigor of a native, and bears enormous
quantities of very large and delicious fruit.

The fondness of opossums for the native per-

simmon is well-known, and, as might have been

expected, these noctural and predatory creatures,

which are notoriously abundant in Florida, show

their appreciation of good things, by attacking

the Japanese persimmons even when two-thirds

grown, and commit sad havoc by devouring the

fruit and tearing off the branches. Different

kinds of birds are also very destructive, and

so, although this choicest product of Japanese

gardens can be raised in Florida in great abund-

ance and of the finest quality, the possibility of

securing a fair share of the crop is the question

that most greatly agitates the mind of the (jenus

lioifiii. The tree; worked upon our native per-

simmon, grows well, and seedlings make the

best stocks, as being less liable to sucker pro-

fusely. They should be used when small, the
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better to .secure a more pei't'ect union, and an

absence of decayed wood in the trunk.

The banana generall}' succeed.s well on moi.st

lands of a fair degree of fertility; danger of in-

jury by frosty nights in winter being the chief

drawback. For the cooler portions of the State

the variety called Hart's Choice is ))referred as

being the earliest, hardiest and of the finest qual-

ity; while in the southern sections, where danger

of frost is less, and destructive gales more fre-

quent, the most reliable and protitalile .-^ort has

been found to be Jfimi OamiM?fx/i'' or Dwarf
Jamaica.

Along the northern border most of the peaches

grown in lower Georgia do well, but a little

further south, only the Peento, Honey and seed-

lings of native and acclimatized stock can be relied

on. Large orchards of these are being planted

in many places. Experiments in hybridizing

and selecting, oft'er a promising field to scientific

pomologists, who may thus originate new and

valuable kinds, specially adapted to our climatic

conditions, which are generally too tropical for

growing the Persian strain of peaches.

Peai"s are for the most part unsuccessful, ex-

cepting the Le Contc, Kiefier and other varieties

of the Chinese class, young trees of which have

been planted in a small and experimental way
in various parts of the State, and appear to be

doing fairly well, although it is too soon as yet

to speak with certainty upon their productive-

ness, except in the northern counties, where

results have been very satisfactory.

Plums of the Chickasaw strain are reliable

nearly everywhere, but Gage plums, as well as

nearly all the other standard northern fruits,

such as apples, currants, gooseberries, cherries

and the like, are unproductive and only grown,

if at all, as curious exotics.

The cocoanut is being largely planted on the

shores and islands of South Florida, where there

is no risk of severe frost, but the jtrofits of this

industry, on a large scale, are as yet more doubt-

ful in Florida than on the Islands anri coasts

further south, where conditions of growth are

rather more congenial and labor less expensive.

The growing of strawberries, to be shipped

north in refrigerators, is becoming a business of

consideral)le magnitude. The fruit is in season

from December till June, and although many of

the most esteemed nortiiern sorts are unrelial)le

here, a few have given excellent satisfaction.

Wilson. Crescent, and the Mobile or Improved
Newnan stand our summers well and l)ear fine

crops.

Of grapes, the Scuppernong and kindred vari-

eties do the best; yet most other kinds succeed

fairly, though but few attempts have l)een made
to raise them on any lai'ge scale. A very fine

wine, somewhat resembling sherry, is made from

the sweet orange.

The fig, which is very long li\ed, and one of

the most prolific of all fruit trees, has been gen-

erally and undeservedly neglected. There is

nothing to hinder the production of figs in any

quantity, but if prepared like the imported ar-

ticle, they would need to be dried artificially, as

in Florida they usually ripen in thg showery

season. .

The Loquat or Japan plum is now becoming a

familiar object in our markets during March and

April. This fruit has not yet received the atten-

tion it deserves, and thus far growers hav^e not

attempted to improve it, bat have remained con-

tent with chance seedlings. It improves rapidly

by selection, and gives the best results on a moist

and rich soil, especially one mingled with clay or

marl. Shipments to northern markets have not

brought satisfactory returns, but if better known
it woukl d(.ubtless be more salable, as it is

eagerly bought in our home cities. The fruit

makes a delicious jelly, besides being very salu-

tary as an appetizer and a corrective of a bilious

state of the system, while for culinary purposes

it is unexcelled, being fully equal to the cran-

berry in piquancy of flavor.

To the fruit growers of Florida a new and al-

most untrodden Hold is open, in the way of in-

troducing and developing the numerous species

of tropical and semi-tropical fruits, which

exist in foreign countries, and nowhere more

abundantly than'in Mexico and South America.

In Paraguay and the Argentine Republic, where

the climatic conditions closely resemble those of

Florida, there are found many species of fruit

bearing and valuable timljer trees, scarcely

known as yet to the scientific botanist. Most of

these ought to succeed in Florida. There is also

a great variety of fruit trees in Equatorial South

America, many of which have never been culti-

vated and arc unknown beyond their limited

habitats, and tloulitless some of these might be
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protitfibly introduced into Soutii Florida. These

facts and possibilities are mentioned in order to

elicit the interest of fruit growers, for it is evi-

dent from the slow and inefficient action of our

Agricultural Department in the matter, .so ditler-

ent from the paternal consideration of the British

and other foreign govei-nments for their colonies,

that what is to he done nnist be done by pi'ivate

enterprise.

ARKANSAS.

Reported by 8. J. Matthews, of Monticello,

Chairman of State Fruit Committee of Arkansas.

1 have scarcely a word to add to former reports

from this State. Along the lines of railways

there has been a large number of trees planted

of late, especially of the extra early peaches.

There are already getting to be altogether too

many of these. They all have a decided tendenc}-

for going straight and rapidly on from ripeness

to rotteness, rendering shipments of them ex-

tremel}' risky, even when they are wanted; and

I don't think people cure for them now, as they

did a few years ago, when peaches in June were

more of a rarity than they now are. Ives and

Perkins grapes are the most profitable shipping

fruits with me. The Crescent is the best mar

ket strawberry. The Wilson has got to dying

out on the advent of hot weather, in a way that

threatens to necessitate its abandonment down in

this climate.

The fruit crop in general, here, is about an

average as to quantity and quality.

MISSISSIPPI.

Reported by William H. Cassell, of Canton,

•chairman of State Fruit Committee of Mississippi.

Without repeating at length what has been

.stated in previous reports, I will say that nearly

all the species of fruit grown in temperate hiti-

tudes, find a congenial home in some part of this

State, while along the Gulf coast the citrus family

is receiving consideraiile attention, some very fine

oranges being grown there. The fig thrives

throughout the State, with slight protection in

the northei'n part. In fact, so great is the variety

of fruits grown hen; that at the late World's Ex-

position in New Orleans, California alone excelled

us in this respect. Mississippi was awarded

much the greater number of fruit premiums in

:the southern district. And this was tlu; first sys-

tematic etlbrt ever made to bring together the

pomological |)roducts of the wl.ole State.

The greater part of the fruits grown here are

early and mid-season. Autumn and winter fruits

are yet scarce, although trees of these sorts have

been largely planted in the last few years, a few

of which are coming into l)earing in difierent

places. It is hoped that we will soon have a

reasonable quantity of winter apples, especially.

We ought to have liad them years since, but the

earlier trees that were planted here were from

northern nui'series, and though of varieties prob-

alil}' well suited to northern latitudes, were

wholly unsuited to ours; our longer summers be-

ing too much for them, causing them o rot and

fiill off, almost without exception. Their failure

discouraged planters and induced the belief that

winter apples were an impossibility here. The
gradual introduction and success of southern va-

rieties, however, is overcoming this prejudice,

and the planting of late apples and other fruits

is rapidly increasing. At the late Exposition the

increased nunibei' of specimens of fruits in solu-

tion, over those in the fresh state was plainly no-

ticeable, showing that the bulk of our fruit is of

the early kinds. Nearly all these, however, were

of varieties in the catalogue or otherwise previ-

ously reported.

In apples, the Shannon does well in this vicinity

so far as tested. Roxinirry Russet has borne

several good crops here, and it is remarkable

that the handsomest plate of this variety shown

by an}' State at the late Exposition was from

fruit grown in this county (Madison.)

Of l)lackl)erries the Kittatinny bears heavily;

fruit tirm in quality, of fair size, and no rust so

far; canes grow vigorously.

In pears I wish to speak of the Edmunds; tree

very vigorous, bears heavily; fruit irregular, but

quality excellent; has borne two crops here, and

is well liked in eastern part of the State. The

LeConte, which has borne in several parts of the

State, fruited here this season for the first time;

is of fair size, typical in form, and rather hand-

some in .ipix'arance, being a light yellow, or

greenish yellow color; had no opportunity of

testing its ijuality, though I have seen and eaten

the fruit before. This pear is i)eing pl.intcd ex-

tensively in this State, a neighbor of mine pro-

posing to plant thirty acres this fall. I wish to

make a statement just here and ask a question or
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two. It is clainiKl by the growers of this variety

near Thoiiiasville. Georgia, that it should not be

grafted on the European stock, or on the quince,

but be grown on its own roots; that is, from cut-

tings. The principal reason alleged tor this, is

because it is exempt from blight only on its own

roots. It is claimed, also, that it does not grow

as well on the European stock, and that it will

overgrow this, becoming larger above than be-

low the junction, thus forming an unsightly tree.

It is claimed, also, that it does not bear so well,

is not so reliable; in short, that is comparatively

worthless, except on its own roots. Now, with-

out questioning the .sincerity of these statements,

I will say that I have this variety on its own

roots, root grafted on imported French stocks,

and top grafted on sprouts tliat sprung up where

orchard trees had died, and so far I see no differ-

ence in the growth and vigor of the trees here,

under similar conditions. Several on own roots

and top grafted, are in their third j'ear from

planting. The union of tliese grafts, two and a

half to three feet above ground, is perfect, with

no sign of overgrowing the stock. On examin-

ing two-year nursery trees, at the junction of the

graft and stock, the union seemed to l)o equally

perfect. So that two of the four reasons assigned

for preferring the cutting, do not seem to apply

here. As to its bearing equality, and freedom

from blight, it is yet too early to decide, but no

sign of blight has yet appeared in either case. I

would like to ascertain its relative behavior in

other sections. If I am correctly informed, pears

generally, of the European type, do not succeed

well ai'ound Thomasville, and this may account

for the feeble growth and unsatisfactory results,

when the European stock is used there. Now,

then, if the vigor of the Le Conte is impaired by

placing it on the European stock, and it is thereby

rendered subject to blight, and perhaps other

diseases also; will not continued propagation,

by cuttings, eventually produce the same result?

Any variety of the Euroi)ean t}pe can be gi'own

with care, from cuttings, but it is thought the

best trees are made by grafting on seedlings; the

young, fresh life of the seedling being supposed

to impart grcatc^r vigor to the future tree, than

the cutting does. Would not the vigor of this

variety be the better retained, and its healthfulness

preserved, if it were grafted on young seedlings

of its own, the China Sand, or othei' Asiatic

pears i A truit possessing so many valuable

characteristics is well worthy of special effort for

its protection and presei'vation.

New Native Varieties—I would mention Park-

er's Cling, a ffne, large ))each. originating here,

and ripening last of August and early September.

It is a handsome truit, partaking somewhat of

the Indian type, with a high, vinou.s flavor, and

coming in when good peaches are usually scarce;,

a little after the Heath Cling; tree very vigorous.

The Hughes plum, a native of this State, of the

Chickasaw type, and ripening in July, is highly

recommended in the northeastern part of the

State, where it originated; and bears excellent

fruit here. It is nearly as large as Wild Goose;,

form round, color bright red, and quality good

to very good; tree ver}- productive. Some two

years since ray attention was called to the Watts

plum, as being a very ffne variety. This is

grown by Dr. D. S. Watts, of this county. Be-

ing in the vicinity recently, I called on him and

was shown the trees, and he gave me some of the

fruit. I was surprised to find three varieties

lunong them, perhaps I should say sub-varieties.

They are all seedlings, grown from a tree on a.

neighboring farm, the origin of which is not

known. One is a bright yellow, round in form,

and nearly as large as the Wild Goose. The
other two are bright red in color, same size as the

yellow; but one is round and the other oval.

The yellow is rather the earliest, the round red

next, and the oval latest, though all ripen in

August iuid Sei)tember. All were ripe when I

saw them (August 15), and would class good, if

not very good, in quality. The flesh is firm until

fully ripe, and they would ship any distance. I

kept some of these tor a week after picking. The

leaves are quite large and smooth; trees are strong

growers. I will propagate these, especially the

latest one.

Two valuable ajjples lia\e fiuitcd in this State

for several years, but I do not think the}' can be

called new varieties. Still, as the original names

are unknown, we must supph' others, until they"

can l)e indentified. One, a very large fruit,

somewhat resembling Ben Davis, but larger in

size: not so regular in form, and better in quality.

I call it Bi-own's Yazoo. It begins to ripen in

early October, and can be kept until February

here. The other, a medium or small sized fruit;,

ijrreen. near!}' covered with red; form round.
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quality- very guotl to l)est; season, OcIdIjit and

later. It grows on the farm of Wesley Johnson,

of Hinds county, and I believe is called Joiinson's

Red Winter.

Several excellent seedling peaches have been

brought to my notice, but of not sntlicii'nt merit

to add to oiir already long list of tine varieties.

Statistics—These are difficult to ol)tain. I

have made requests of several parties at the lead-

ing siiipping points, who were in a position to

know the facts we inquired for, but have received

but one reply up to this date. This is from Mr.

S. H. Stackhouse, of Crystal Springs, an inter-

esting paper which 1 enclose. Strawberries are

being planted in quantity for market, still, in dif-

ferent places. The past season was not a very

profitable one to some of our leading i)erry grow-

ers, as a very heavy rainstorm, occnring during

the first heavy bloom, so injured the crop as to les-

sen greatly its money vahie. RasjilnM-ries are be-

ing planted for market at several points, but too

early yet to say witii what success. Grape plant-

ing is on the increase, esjx'cially the Scuppernong,

for wine making, and if the coming man drinks

wine, these phmtations are likely to prove very

valuable. Apples are not much grown for profit.

Peaches are planted both for market and

family' use. More peaches than of any of the

larger fruits are grown for market. The plant-

inf is l)V the hundred and thou.sand trees. The

earliest varieties are not sought for as much for

shipping as they were formerly. The last two

.seasons being very wet at the time of the ripening

of Alexander, Amsden, etc., it wa>; difficult to

get these varieties to distant markets in good

condition and shippers were very much dis-

appointed in tiicir profits. The later June and

July ])cache.s being larger, firmer, and standing

carriao'c lietter, are irrowing in favor, and sought

for in planting. Tillotson, May Beauty, Craw-

ford's Early. Mountain Rose and Tliurber, with

a considerable percentage of Cliinese cling are

wanted. We arc beginning to have some of the

experience of our New Jersey and Delaware

growers in this vibration from early to late in

quest of the f)est market season for the peach.

Of pears there are more Bartlett and Angou-

leme shipped now than any others; but there

will be more Le Contes after a few years, judg

ing from present planting. ' 'I'Ih; Jefferson is

shipped from some two hundrcil bearing trees

at this point. There are some trees of the

Julienne, which bear regularly and pay well,

coming in ahead of the Bartlett. Its greatest

fault is lack of size.

Of pli.ms there is one or('har<l of one thou-

santl trees of the Wild Goose in this county

that an^ just getting of good bearing age and

size, but I don't know how it pays up to this

time. At the present rate of jjlanting, the I. C
R K. will soon be linefl with fruit trees and

vines from Hazlehursf on the south, to Grenada

on the north, if the planting does not extend the

entire length of the State traversed by this

road; and the managers are increasing their

facilities for the transportation of the fruit.

The planting is increasing on the Mobile and

Ohio Railroad also.

REPORT FROM CRYSTAL SPRINGS.

The following letter from S. H. Stackhouse, of

Crystal Springs, Miss., Secretary of the State

Horticultural Society of interest and supplements

the above report.

There are about two hundred acres in straw-

berries around Crystal Springs. The yield was

poor this year, owing to drought and unknown

causes. The old Wilson seems to be the leading

variety. Charleston much firmer, but not a re-

liable bearer. Sucker State a prolific bearer,

and does well, and brings good prices in the

Chicago market, ('rescent is being tried, although

we don't think it firm enough to stand eight

hundred miles transportation. Many new varie-

ties have been tried and discarded. For long

distances, firmness is of the greatest importance,

and the Wilson and (Uiarleston seem to possess

these qualities in a higher degree than other

varieties yet tested. The greatest enemies to the

strawl)ei-rygrower, are the grub and drought.

During a dry year the pest is more injurious.

Consecpiently, during very dry years, what very

often is attributed to the dry season is nothing

nioi-c than tin; depredation of the grubs. The

great re(|uisites for a big yield of strawberries,

are gooij varielies, plenty of the right kinds of

niiuiure, clean culture and aliundance of moisture.

Peaches. —Tlii> has i)een a successful peach

year. The yield has been heavy and prices

"Generally have lieen (|uite renuuierative. Some-

thing new in the mode of transportation has

been introduced, saving enormous expressage,

and i)lacing the fruit in the market ev(!n in better
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condition. We mean refrigerator cars, which

were first introduced this season by some of the

commission houses of Ciiicago. The yield this

year will be over 4(),00() one-third bushel boxes.

Varieties which seem to do liestand are most mar-

ketable are Early Rivers, May Beauty, Mountain

Rose. Tillotson, Thurber, Crawfords and Pi<-

quett's Late.

A few years ago many persons planted the

earlier varieties: Alexander, Amsden and Brigg's

May, but they proved failures. Every one

went into the early peach business, consequently

early peaches tumbled down to 25 cents per box

in the Chicago and St. Louis markets. Early

varieties now are not relied upon. They are

liable to rot, and most of them are seedlings of

Hale's Early, which in the South, rots before you

can get to the depot. The acreage is not less

than 250 acres, and a great many trees have been

planted during the last few years.

Bone dust and kainit, or bone dust and ashes

scattered broadcast are about the best fertilizers.

Few soils are adapted to pe;\ch culture. The

most successful orchards here are on a black,

loamy, sandy soil, found in the piney woods

regions. It seems to be the home of large,

lucious, finely developed, and beautifully colored

peaches; no doubt similar to the famou.-^ })each

lands of Michigan.

Another im|)rf)vement is in the package of this

fruit, in order to show off to the best advantage.

Nothing sells in a mean package, and we think

it applies more forcibly to this fruit. The fol-

lowing makes a neat package, and was used this

season with much success. A common straw-

berry crate is matle without the centre piece.

Three baskets tit smoothly into the crate, which

is covered with a pink or red gauze, in order to

make the package more attractive.

Mr. Hopper, of Illinois, is testing about sixty

varieties of grapes here, among them a great

many foreign varieties. We have found the

Champion a good market grape owing to earli-

ness; Delaware, Brighton and the Lady seem to

do well; Concord is about discarded.

The (culture of plums is much interfered with,

owing to the slug and curculio. Figs were ship-

ped this year to the Chicago market, eight hun

dred miles in refrigerator cars, and reached their

destination in good condition. Le Conte pear

flourishes well where tried. Many have tested

the Japanese persimmon, but we don't think it

will ever amount to much more than an orna

mental tree.

SEW MEXICO

[Having no report from New Mexico, the fol-

lowing letter from Chief Justice L. Bradford

Prince is taken as a substitute. Judge Prince is

a son of the late Wm. R. Prince, of Flushing,

the most distinguished of American nurserymen

in his day. Certain portions of New Mexico

have great fruit-growing capacities. We know
that trees are ncjw being planted there to a con-

siderable extent, and we may expect good reports

in the near luture.

—

Chairman Committee.
|

A letter from Chief Justice L Bradford Prince

—the display at the first Territorial Fair.

In an interview published in the New York
Tribune, of July 12, I said: The valhiy of the

Rio Grande presents altogether the finest fruit-

growing section between the Mississippi and the

R(jcky Mountains. Unless I am greatly mistaken

the whole of this great valley will, in ten years,

he. a succession of orchards and vineyards. One
can find almost any temperature he desires l)e-

tween Mesilla and Bernalillo, and the whole is

admirably adapted to grape culture and wine

making, and to the raising of peaches, plums,

apricots, ajjples, pears, etc. No better invest-

ment can be made in the country to-day than

in planting fruit orchards and vineyards of im-

proved varieties in this charming valle}'.

We are now holding our first Territorial fair,

at this place, and the display of fruit fully justi-

fies every word of the aliove. I wish the ex-

iiibition could be transported bodily to some con-

venient place in the east for inspection. As exact

statements are what practical men want. I send a

few weights and measui'ements made by myself.

One piMtch weighs llf ounces, and is lOf inches

in circumference; there are many nearly as

large, and I have bought them on the street from

ordinary venders nine inches around. A Golden

Pippin apple is IH^ inches in circumference and

weighs just a pound.

NortluM-n Spy ajjples are very uniform, three

that I measured, from different localities, meas-

uring respectively 18^, 13i^ and 13J inches. It

is proper to add, that many of the finest apples

are from the Pecos Valley, which seems as well

adapted to this culture as that of the Rio Grande.

Quinces are very fair and fine. They are here
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measurino: 13^ inches around the sht)rt eiieiini

ference, and weighing 20 ounces. Bartlett pears

are uniform in size, 11^^ inches the short way

round and weighing la to l(i ounces. One grape

vine is on exhibition hearing 160 hunches of

grapes; and in passing I may remark that no

delicious grapes are anywhere to the found tiian

in this valley. The display of wine is extensive

and the quality is pronounced hy judges to lie

very superior. In vegetables there are tine

squashes, melons, beets, turnips, tomatoes, cal)-

bages weighing uj) to 35 pounds, cauliflowers up

to 17 pounds, and potatoes of which si.s weighed

over 9 pounds.

While writing, let me add a word as to tiie

mineral display. And I will contine what I say

to the single collection of the Hon. M. W. Bre-

men, of Silver City. He has been offered $30,-

000 for his cabinet, but will not sell it at any

price. It contains 1,700 pounds of silver ore of

various kinds, all worth over $10,00() to the ton.

There is massive horn silver containing 75 3-JO

per cent., pure silver: and mixed chloride, sul-

phide and bromide containing 87 1-10 per cent.

One lump of 232 pounds carries $1.5,000 to the

ton. The most curious specimens, perhaps, are

a slate containing pure silver between the layei's

of stone.

Some eastern fair ought to try to induce Mr.

Bremen to bring this collection to the Atlantic

States.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE

ON

REVISION OF THE CATALOGUE OF FRUITS

To the American Poin<dugleal Society:

Gentlemen—The undersigned committee re-

spectfully reports tliat since the last session of the

Society, held at Grand Rapids. Michigan, Sep-

tember 9 to 12, 1SS5, they have made a cai-eful

examination of the several State reports, pre-

sented at the meeting, and received since, and

have made the changes in the catalogue as recom

mended therein. Nearly three inindred changes,

chietiy in the starring, have been made. Very

few varieties have been added or removed.

The following varieties are recommended in

the various State reports, but, as many of them

have only a local reputation, and have not been

described, and as others are of recent origin, and

not sufficiently tested to establish their permanent

value, it has lieen deemed prudent to place their

names here, with the States in which they are

reeonunended, in order that attention may be

called to them, descrij)tions of them obtained,

and their identity settled before they ;ue placed

on the Society's lists.

State Committees are requested to furnish de

scriptions of them, and if convenient send speci-

mens of them to the Chairman of the General

Fruit Committee during next season.

It will be seen that the revised noincnclature.

adopted l)y tlic Society at the session of lsy;>, has

been followed. The most distinguished and re-

liable pomological writers, and other authorities,

have approved and recommended these changes,

and it is hoped and expected that their adoption

will be general throughout the country.

Marshall P. Wilder, Pres't, Exofficio.

W. C. Barry, Rochester. X. Y.,

Henry M. Engle, Marietta, Pa..

Robert Manning, Salem, Mass.,

P. J. Berckmans, Augusta, Ga.,

D. W. Beadle, St. Catharines, Out ,

dommifti'i' on Ri-vixion of Catalogue.

List of varieties reeonunended in State reports

of ISS,") l)ut not vet phu'ed in tiic catalogue :

Ai'i-r.Fc.s.

* Bloom. New Brunswick; - Bowman's Excel-

sior, North Carolina: 'Early Kenwick, Kansas;
* Eiu'ly Scarlet, New Brunswick; + Gano. Mis-

souri; "* Gideon, New Brunswick; ""' Honey Pink,

New Brunswick; • Hunge. North Carolina;

t Kernodle's Seedling. North Carolina; fLoy,
Missouri;*" McMahan. Wisconsin; +Mc("uller's

Winter, North Carolina; * Mountaineer, North

Carolina; "Ontario, Ontario: * Queen Pippin,

North Carolina; + Rankin. Missouri; *Red Gilli-

flower. North Carolina; * Santa, Mississippi;

+ Shackelford, Missouri; f Shannon, Mississippi;

''Sharp's Winter, North Carolina: * Summer
Harvey, New Brunswick: "''Virginia Beauty,

North Carolina.

grabs.

* Teller Sweet, Wisconsin.
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CHERRIES.

tOsthiimer, Missouri; *Conestoga, Pennsyl-

vania; * Dyehouse, Virginia.

CURRANTS.
* French's Transparent, * Dana's Transparent,

Massachusetts.

NECTARINES.

f Kirkman\s Mammoth, North Carolina;

* Princes Golden, North Carolina; * Southern

Queen, North Carolina.

PEACHES.

*Albright''s October Cling, North Carolina;

* Cooper's Late, Delaware; f Early Beauty, Del-

aware; t Early Lydia, Delaware; f Evans, Mis-

souri; f Howard, Missouri; * Lady Palmerston,

North Carolina; **Lady Ingold, North Carolina;

fLady Ingold, Delaware; f Lydia, Missouri;

t Munson, Missouri; fNectsu-, Missouri; * Sallie

Worrell, North Carolina; * Shipley's Late Red,

Delaware: *'•" Stephens Late Rareripe, Delaware.

PEARS.

* Comet, North Carolina; f Edmonds, Missis-

sippi.

PLUMS.

*Blue Gage. North Carolina; *Sand. Kansas.

RASPBERRIES.

t Hopkins, Rhode Island; f Kiniliall, Rhode

Island.

STRAWBERRIES.

t Atlantic, Rhode Island and Kansas; f Cor-

nelia, Connecticut; t Henderson, Rhode Island;

f Indiana, Kansas; f Jewell, Connecticut and

Kansas; -^Longfellow, North Carolina; fMrs.

Garfield, Kansas; *Parr3', Rhode Island; f War-

ren, Rhode Island.
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PLAN OF CATALOGUE.

The arraDgement of the names ot varieties in the Catalogue is alphabetical and according to the

nomenclature adopted by the Societj'. Synonyms are given in a few instances where it seemed

necessary, and these are placed under the adopted names in italics.

The columns are arranged thus : In the first the names of varieties, in the next seven colums

the description, and in the remaining columns the States or Districts.

The State or District columns are not placed in alphabetical order, as in the octavo editions,

but are grouped in Divislom somewhat similar in climate, and other characters aflecting fruit

culture. Thus: 1.—Northern Division—between 42" and 49°. 2.—Central Division, between

35° and 42°. 3.—Southern Division, between 2s° and 35°.

The State or District in which a fruit is recommended for cultivation is designated by a star

(*), and it the variety is of great superiority and value, two stars (**); if new or recently intro-

duced and promising, by a dagger (f).





I-APPLES.

Explanation OF Abbreviations.—The size is understood by 1. for large; m. for iiiediiiiu, and s. for small. The
Form—r. c for roundish conical; ob. for oblong; r. ob. for roundish oblate; fl. for Hat or oblate; r. for rouiidish. The
Color—y. r. for yellow and red; r. s. for red striped; g. y. for greenish yellow; rus. for russeted; y. lus. for yellow and

russet. The Qu.\i,iTY—g. for good; v. g. for very good; b. for best. The Use—F. fruit valuable for all family purposes:

K. M. valuable for kitchen or market purposes; F. M. family and market. The Season—S. for summer; E. A. for early

autumn: L. A. for late autumn, and W. for winter. All these characters of course only designate leading positive features,

and vary in their distinctness accoi ding to soil and climate in which they are grown. The Origin is shown by Rus. for

Russian; Eng. for English; Am. for American; Ger. forCierman: F. for foreign.



VI CATALOGUE OK FRUITS—APPLES.

NAMES.

X
m
n
s
p
iz

Alerson's Early

3 Alexander
3 American Beauty
4 American Golden

Amc.rlean Ooldoi Pipinn.
5!American Summer

Ainerican Summer Pearmniii.
6]Arno!d'.s Beauty
7!Aromatir Carolina
giAutunni Bough
g Autumn Swaar

H) Bailey Sweet

11 Baker

12 Baldwin :

I3I Baltimore
Cahle'n Gilliflirwer

14JBaltzb^
15|Beauty of Kent
KiiBelden Sweet
17 Belmont

IS Ben I);

Ncir ^'llrl^ Pip}>'m

lOiBenoni
•iOiBentley's Sweet

DESCRIPTION. I.—N. Div.-

m.
ni.

^
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1



vni CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APPLES.

DESCKIPTION.

NAMES.

5.5

56

57

5a
59

60

61

62
63
64
65

66

SI O oo
<

J3

Clicnango StrawheiTy, Slierwood:s Favorite.

Clark's Pearmain
i

m.

Clayton
Clyde Beauty . .

Cooper
Cooper' B Market,
Cooper's Early.

Cogswell
Cole's Quince .

.

Colvert
Cornell's Fancy
Cox's Orange

Cooper's Early White.

Cox's Onmge Pippin.

Cracking
Creek

68 Cross
69 Cullasaga
70 Curtis Sweet.
71;Danvers Sweet

Danvers Winter Sweet.

72 Dean
73 Detroit Ked.
74 Disharoon
75
76

77

78

Dominie
DraptVOr
Dutch Mignonue
Dyer '.

.

Pommc Roynl.

EitrUj Re? Mitrijdrei.

1.

I.

1.

m.
ni.

ni.

1.

1.

ni.

ni.

I.

ni.

1.

ni.

I.

m.

1.

ni.

ni.

ni.

ni.

r. ob.

c.

r. c.

r. ob.

r. c.

r.

r. olj.
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CATALOGUE OF FR^TITS—APPLES.

NAMES.

109 Faust's Winter, Faust.
110 FouiuUing
HI Fulton.
113 Gabriel.
113 Garden Royal.
114 Garretson's Early
115 Gilpin . . . . . . .

Vivrtlumae, Little Riiinanite.
116 Goff ,

llT Golden Ball,
118 Golden Ui.xie.

119 Golden Russet of Western New York.
120 Golden Sweet.
131 Granite Beauty.
133 Gravenstein. . . .

133iGreen Cheese .

.

124jGreen Sweet . , .

135JGrimes' Golden.
126|Gully
137 Hall
138!Hamilton
120 Haskell Sweet
130
i:;i

132

DESCRIPTION.

Hawtliornden
Hartford Sweet
Hewes' ( 'rab

Hewes' Virginin Crab.
Higby Sweet
High Top Sweet

Street June.
Hockett's Sweet
Holland Pipuin
Holly
Hoover, Black Coal
Horn
Horse, Haas
Hubbardston

HiUtbardston Nonstich.
Hunt Russet
Huntsnmn's Favorite
Hurlbut
Irisli Pippin.

133

134

135

135
137
138

13a
140

141

I4:i

143

144

14.5

14() .Jefferson Connty
147 .Jefferis

148 Jersey Sweet
l49Jewett's Red

Jeirett's Fiin
150 Jonathan
i5i Julian
152 J uualuskee
153 Kentucky Red

Kentucky Red Streak.

1.54iKentucky
l.'iolKeswick Codlin
1.56 Key's Fall

157

158

159

ni.

m.
m.
ni.

ni.

m.
s.

m.
in.

1.

1.

1.

m.
m.
m.
m.
s.

1.

m.
m.

1.

m.
ni.

ni.

1.

1.

m.
1.

ni.

ni.

ni.

Red.

Bradford's Best..

100

161

162
163

164

If 5

Kinnaird's Choice
Khmey 's Whiter
Kirkbridge

Kirkbrldge Wh He.

Klapruth
Lady Apple
Lady's Sweet
Lansingburg
Late Strawberry

Autunnt Straii'berry.

Lawyer
166 Limber Twig
167iLonK Island Russet

m.
ui.

m.
m.

I.

m.
ni.

m.

Form.
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Between 42 ° and 49 °

.

I I' I I I

II.—Cbnxkai, Divisiox.—Between 35 ° and 42*.
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m
m
s

•A

16S

169
170

171
17-2

173

174

175
176
17

178

179

180
181
18-2

183

184

185
186

187

18S

189

190
191

193

193

194

195

196
197

198

199

•200

'201

303
•203

•204

20.T

•201;

•207

•208

•209

'210

311

213

213!

•214'

215
316
317
318
219
'220

m
176

177

NAMES.

DESCPJPTKiX I. — N. Div.-

Lome 1.

Marqiiif: of Lome.
Loudon Pippin 1-

Lowell
Oraniie, Tnllov Pippin, Queen Amie, Mwhvjdv Golden

Pippin.
Lysconi
Maiden's .Blush
Major
Manguin
Mann
Manoniet
Mary Womac
Marsk)n"s Red

Marston's Red Winter.
Mason's Orange
Mason's Stranger
Mattamnslcet
Maveraek Sweet
Maxy
McAfee's Nonsuch

Large Striped Pcurmain.
Mcintosh Red
McLellan
Mellinger
Melon
Mexico
Milam
Alilden or Milding
iMinister

Missouri Pippin
Missouri Keeper.

Monmouth Pippin
Red- Cheek Pippin.

Moore's Sweet
Mother
Munson Sweet

Oriiiifie Sweet.

Nansemond Beauty
Newtown Pippin

Alheuiarle Pippin, Brooke's Pippin.
Newtown Spitzenburg

Vimdevere, of New York.
Nickajack
Nonpareil Russet
Northern Spy
\orthaui pton
Oakland

Ookland Couiitii !<eel:-iio-Furtlter.

Oconee (ireening
Ulno Noniiareil

Ohio Piiipin

Sliannon.
Ohleuburg

Diieliess of Oldcnharij.

Orange Pippin
Ortley

I17m'/c Helljiotrer, WooUnan's Long.
Otoe Red m

Otoe Red Streak.

Peach of Montreal
j

m
Peach Pond Sweet. 1 in

Peck's Pleasant
I
ni

Perry Russet
|

m
Pewaukee

1
1.

Phillips' Sweet ' nr

Pickard'.s Reserve m
Pilot 1.

O

1.

m.
1.

m.
m.
m.
1.

ni.

V. 1.

m.
s.

ni.

m.
1.

ni.

in.

m.
m.
ni.

ni.

1.

1.

I.

1.

m.
m.
m.

ni.

1.

r. fl.

fl.

r. c.

r.

r.

r. fi.

r. ob.

o
o o

o

g. r. ly. g.| F. M.

y- !••

I

g-
I

M-
g. y. v. g.l F. M. E,

I

g.

g- y-

K- y-

g. r. jv. g.lF,

y- r. !v.g.|F,

F. M.
K. M.

M.
M.

r. ob.
I

y. r. [v. g. F. M.
ob.

r. fl.

r. c.

ob.

fl.

fl.

r. ob.

r. c.

r ob.

r. ob.

r. lib.

r. c.

r. ob.

r. ob.

r.

fl.

ob.

r. ob.

fl.

r. ob.

r. c.

fl.

r. ob.

r, ob.

y. r. Iv. g. |F. M.
y. r. V. g.'F. M.
r. s. |V. g. F.

y. r.

y- •

y- r.

g. r.

V. r.

g. F. -M.
V. g.IF. M.
g. |f. m.

V. g.
I

M.
g. F. M.

V. g.F. M.

V.
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Between 42 ° and 49 °

.

|1I.—Central Division.—Between 35° ami 4;-. 111. -S.Div.—Bet.2s°&35°
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a23

233
i-ii

335
336
337
338
339

1

330

'

331
332

233

334
335
336
33
338

NAMES,

DESCRIPTION.

339
340
341

343

343
244
345
346
24
348
349
330
351

353
353
354
255
356
357
358
359

360
361

363
363

264
365
366
31)7

368

369
370
371

Pittsburg Pii)ijiii

Pleasant Valley
Platsant Vall-ey Pip-pin.

Phiiiib s Cider
Poiuiiie Grise
Porter
Premium
Presicleut

Primate
Progress
Protlier's Winter
Pryor's Red
Pumpkin Sweet

Lyman's Pumpkin Sweet, Pound Sweet.
Pyle"s Winter

Pyle's Red Winter.
Ramsdell's Swivel

Rambo
Rawle's (ienel

Red Astrac-hau

m.
s.

I.

m.
1.

m.
m.
m.

Red Canada .

Uld Nons>ir)i. RCrhfieid Nonsxich, Steele's Petl Wintei
iif Some.

Red Catliead
Red Crab
Red Ranee
Red Winter Pearmain

Bumenmbe.
Red Stripe

Rhode Island Greening-.

Rhode's Orange
Ribston Pippin
Richard's Graft
Ridge Pippin
Robinson's Superb
Robertson's Wliite

Rock Pippin
Lemon

.

Roekport Sweet
Romanite, of theSouth
Roman Stem
Rome Beauty
Roxbnry Russet ...

Sahit Lawrence
Sarah /.

Saxton /
Fall Stripe, i

Slieppard's Sweet J. .

Sliiawassee Beauty .'....

Shockley
Simmons" Re<I

Red Kverlasting.
Smith's Cider
Smokehouse
Somerset, of Maine
Somerset, of New York
Sops <if Wine

Hominy.
Soidard
Sontliern Porter
Spice Russet

m.
m.
m.

1.

1.

ni.

ni.

m.
s.

273Stansill.
373 Stark
374 Stevenson's Winter.
275:Surnmer Belletleur .

27fi|Snnnnei' Hagloe. . . .

377[Sunimer King

1^
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Between 42° and 49*.
!

II.

—

Centbax Division.—Between 3.5° and 42°.
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DESCEIPTION.

NAMES.

278 Sunmier Qiieeii • • •

2T9 Summer Puiiud Koyal
280 Summer Pippin

Chamiila'm Nyiick.

381 Summer Rose '

283 Suuimer Seeli-nn-further

283|Smiiiiier Sweet Paradise
3S4;Susau's Spiee
385 Sutton Beauty
386 Striped Sweet

SIHped Sweet Pippin.
aSTSwaar
388 Sweet Belie et Bonne
289 Sweet Bougli

Large Yellow Bough.
390 Sweet Pear
391 Sweet Wiuesap
393 Taunton
298 Tetofsliy
394 Tewivsbury Winter

Teirk.slninj Winter Blush.
395 Tillaquali

390 Tinmoutli
397 Taiman Sweet
398 Tomplvins King

King of Tompkins County.
399,Townsend "

.

.'

Hoeking.
300 Trenton Early
aoi Twenty Ounce

Twenty Ounce Apple, Cayugd Red Streak.

303|Utter
303 Vandevere
3041 Victuals and Driiik

305j Virginia Greening
SOe'w'Lifrener

307 Warlit'ld
30S

309!

3lol

311
313'

313:

314
315

310
317

318
319

320
331
333
333

334
335

326

337'

338
339
330
331

332

Washington
Wa.^liington Strawberry.

Washington Royal
Wsiter
Waugli's <;rali

Wealtliy
Webb's Winter
Wellford's i'ellow

Western Beauty
Oro.sh, Summer Ramho, Etc.

Westtield Seelv-uo-fnrther

White Doctor
White Juneating, May, Early May, Etc. . .

.

White Paradise.

Lady Finger.
White Pippin
White Winter Pearmain
White Ranibo
Williams" Favorite
Willis Sweet
Willow Twig

James River.
Wine

Haifa Wine, Pennsylvania Red Streak.

Wiuesap
Winter Sweet Paradise
Wolf Kiver
Wythe
Yates
Yellow Bellefleur

a
1.

I.

m.

r. c.

r. c.

ob. e.

s.
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Between 42° and 49°.
i II.—Cextrai. Division.—Between 35® and +3 = .|illl. -S.Div.—Bet.2S°&35 =

.
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NAMES.

333iTellow June in.

j

Nantahalee.
334 Tellow Transparent m.

33.5 i'ork Imperial 1-

336 Yopp's Favorite
,

I.

337 Zaehary Pippin 1-

DESCRIPTION.

r. ob.

r. Ob)
fl.

r. c.

fl.

>>
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XX CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—APRICOTS—BLACKBERRIES.

IlI-APRICOTS.

The columns explain as follows: Size—1., large; m.. raediiim; s., small. Form—r., roundisli; r. f., roundish flattened;

r. 0., roundish oval; ob. c, oblong compressed. CoLOR--y. o
,
yellow, shaded to deep orange In the sun; o. r., orange, witli

a red clieek; o., orange. Quality—g., good; v. g., very good; b., best. Use— All apricots being valued for the dessert,

the letter F. will signify that it is extra for the dessert, and F. M. that it is valued for the dessert and at the same time

profitable for market. Season—E., early: M., medium; L., late in season of ripening. Origin—F., foieign: Auj.

American.

NAMES.

1 Breda m. r.

aJEaily Golden s. r. o.

SiHemskirk 1. r. f.

4:Large Early m. ob. c.

5 Large Red 1. r. o.

6 Moorpark 1. r.

7 jMusch Musch a.

8 Orange m. r.

9 Peach I 1. , r. f.

10 Red Masculine '

s. r.

11 Royal I. r. o.

n St. Ambroise 1. r f.

13|Tmkey m r.

02

DESCRIPTION.

C c

o. r.

o. r.

o. r.

y. o.

y-

o. r.

y. o.

y. o.

y- 1-

y. 1)

y. o.

F.

F.

V. g.

V. g.

b.

b.

b.

b. F. M
g-

g-

b.

V. g.

V. g.

b.

V. g

15
O
GO

F.

F.

F.

.!F.

, F.

F. il.

E.
E.
M.
E.
M.
L.

E.

M.
L.

M.
M.
M.
L.

F.

Am,
F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

1.



CATALOGUE OT FRUITS—APRICOTS^—BLACKBERRIES. XXI

III-APRICOTS

The columns explain as follows
: Size—1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form— r., roimdisli; r. f.,roimdisli flattened;

r. o., roundish oval; ob. c, oblong compressed. Color- -y. o
,
yellow, shaded to deep orange in the sun; o. v., orange, with

a red cheek; o., orange. Quality—g., good; v. g., very good; b., best. Use—A.!! apricots being valued for the dessert,

the letter F. will signify that it is extra for the dessert, and F. M. that it is valued for the dessert and at the same time
profitable for market. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late in season of ripening. Duiqin— F., foreign; Am..
American.



xxn CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—CHEBKIES.

V-CHERRIES.

The columns explain as follows: SiZE— 1., large; m., medium; s., small. Fobji—ob. h., obtuse heart shape; r. ob. h.,

romi'lish obtuse heart shape; r. h., roundish heart sliape: r., roundish, or round. Color—1. r., lively bright red; d. r.,

dark red, almost blaek: a. m., amber mottled with red: y. r., yellow ground shaded and marbled with reil. Cla.ss—H.,

Hearts, or tender deshed sweet cherries; B., Bigarreau, or firm fleshed cherries; D.. Dukes, having a eharacter in tree and

fruit midway between the Hearts and Morellos; M., Morellos, having acid fruit, and the tree of small, slender growth.

UsE-F., family, for dessert; F. M., family or market; K. M., for cooking or market; M., market. Skason- E., early:

M., medium; L., late. Origin—F., foreign; Am., American.

NAMES.

Arch Duke
Belle Magnifique
Belle de Clioisy

Belle d'Orleans ,

Bigarreau
Oraffion, Yelloio Spanish.

Black Eagle
Black Heart
Black Republican, LucUing
Black Tartarian
Buttner's Yellow
("arnation

Coe's Transparent
Donna Maria

14 Downcr's Late
15 Early Purple, Eiirhj Purple Gulgne
16 Early Kichmond
17 Elton

18 Eugenie, Empress Eivgenle
11) Florence .

2(5

DESCRIPTlOlSr.

S
a
c



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—CHERRIES. XXIll

V.-CHERRIES.

The columns explain as follows: Size— 1.. large; m., meiiiinn; s., small. Foum—ob. h., obtuse heart shape; r. ob. h.,

roundish obtuse heart shape; r. h., roundish heart shape: r., roundish, or round. Color— 1. r., lively bright red; d. r.,

dark red, almost bhu-k: a. ra., amber mottled with red: y. r., yellow grouu<l shaded and marbled with red. Cla.ss—H.,

Hearts, or tender tleshed sweet cherries; B., Bigarreau, or firm fleshed cherries; D.. Dukes, having a character in tree and

fruit midwaj between the Hearts and Morellos; M., Morellos, having acid fruit, and the tree of small, slender growth.

Use -F., family, for dessert; F. M., family or market; K. M., for cooking or market; M., market. Skasox- E., early;

M., medium; L., late. OiuoiN—F., foreign; Am., American.



XXIV CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—CURRANTS —GOOSEBERRIES.

VI-CURRANTS.

The columns explain: Size— 1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form- -with reference to form of bunch— 1., long; v. 1..

very long; s., short; m., medium. Color—r., red; b., black; w., white. Quality—a., acid; m.a., moderately acid; v.

a., very acid. Use—K. M., kitchen and market; K. M., family and market; M., market. Seasoj*?—E., early; M., medium
;

L., late. Origin— F., foreign.

NAMES.

Zl

1

3

3

4

10

11

13
13-

14

15

Angers, Fertile d'Angers '

Black Naples '•

Cherry
Common Black

Black English. \

Fay's Prolific
|

1-

Knight's Red, Kyiight's Large Red 1.

Lee's Prolific
|

'•

Palluau, Fertile dc Pnlluau ' 1-

Prince Albert 1-

Red Dutch m.

Red Graiie >"•

Versaillaise, La VersaUlaise 1-

Victoria •
'

Boibjy Castle.

White Dutch m.
White Grape •

,
m.

o

DESCRIPTION.

o
J
o
o

<

a

in.



CATALOGUE OF FRXHTS—CURRANTS—GOOSEBERRIES. XXV

VI.-CURRANTS.

Tlie columns explain: Size— 1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form—with reference to form of bunch—1. long; v. 1..

very long; s., short; m., medium. Coi.on—r., red; b., black; w., \\liite. Qi!ALiTY--a., acid; ni., moderately acid; v.

a., very acid. Use—K. M., kitchen and market; F. M., family and market; M., market. Season—E., early; M., medium;
L., late. OuiGiN—F., foreign.

Between 42 = and 49 =

.



XXVI CATALOGUE OF FRUITS— GRAPES, NATIVE.

VIII-GRAPES, NATIVE.
The columns explain as follows: Size—with reference to the berry, 1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form with

reference to bunch and berry, s. r., short bunch, round berry; 1. r., large and round; m. r. o , medium bunch, roundish oval
berry; m. r., medium bunch, round berry. Color—b., black or nearly so when fully ripe; r., reddish or coppery-brownish
red; g., greenish white or yellowi-h. Qu.vi-iTy—g., good; v. g., very good; b., best. UsK—T., table, M., market; W.,
wine. Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late. Origin—See next page.

s

1

NAMES.

DESCRIPTION.

.'i.gawam,'I?0(7crs' No. 15

; Barry, Rogers' No. 43

3 Brighton
4 Catawba
5 Champion

TaUmmi's Seedling.
6 Clinton
7 Concord
8|Cottage
GCreveliug

10 Cynthiana
U, Delaware
13 Diana
13 Dracut Amber
14 Duchess
15 Early Victor
IB Elsiuburg
17 Elvira

18 Essex, Rogers' No. 41

19|Eumelan
20 Goethe, Rogers' No. 1

21|Hartford .

."

Hartford Prolific.

23'Herbemont s.

I

Warren, &c.
33;Herbert, Rogers' No. 44 1.

24 lona ni.

dSisabella 1.

3(5 Ives ni.

27;Janesville m.
2slJefferson m.
3!l'Lady 1.

30 Lady Washington 1.

31 Lindley, Bogers' No. 9 m.
33 Massasoit, Rogers' No. 3 1.

33iMarl,ha '.

j

l.

34'Maxatawney m.
S.'j Merrimac, iiogcrs' JN'o. 19

j ).

36 Moore's Early
j

I.

37 Niagara I

!.

38 Noah s.

39 Norton's Virginia - s.

40 Perkins 1.

41, Peter Wylie lu.

43 Pocklingtou I.

43 Prentiss ui.

44 Rebecca ni.

4.5 Salem, Rogers' No. -52 1.

46 Scuppernong 1.

47 Telegraph 1.

Christine.

48 Triumph v. I.

4'J Vergennes s.

50 Walter m.
51 Wilder, jRoger's yo. 4 1.

53 Worden 1.

K
O

I. r.

] r



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—GRAPES, NATIVE. JcxvU

VIII.-GRAPES, NATIVE.
OriGTN.—This list contains such grapes only as are of Anierienn origin ; Ihey are either cultivated varieties of one of the following American

speciesof native wilj grapes: Vitis Riparia, Vitis -Estivalis, Vitis Labruaca, Vitis Vulpina, or crosses between varieties of these species, or hybrids

between these and the V'itis Viuifera (foreign grapes). And as it is believed that the species native to :iuy locality are best adapted to produce

satisfactory results ill that locality, it has been thought useful to designate in the column for origin the species to which each variety belongs, as

follows: L;tb., Labrusca, udlive of New Engl md ;
extends to South Carolina and into the Alleghany mountains .E-^t., ^E-tivalis, native of the

Middle and Southern States, on up)ands. Rip., Riparia. native of Lower Canada ; extends wesl to Nebrabka. south to Texas; prefers river banks.

Vulp , Vulpina, nalive of the Southern States, not fnither north than Maryland Tennessee and Arkansas, x after one of the species denotes a

cross with a variety of some other species. Hyb.. Hybrid, between a foreign variety and one of the native species.



XXVlll CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—GRAPES, FOREIGN—NECTARINES.

IX.-GRAPES. FOREIGN.
As the Foreign Grapes are for cultivation under glass, tliey are not subject to tliose variations induced by climate or

soil, and tlieretore they may be regarded as equally adapted to all localities. Very few of the local committees have made
any report in reference to these Grapes. The list below contains such as have been already adopted by the Society, with
a few others very generally esteemed. In Galiforuia, Utah and sections of the Southern States, they re(juu-e no artificial

protection or heat: it has, therefore, been thought uuueecessary to tabulate tlie States and Territories relative to tliem ; but,

taking the old Kitalogue, and simply adding to it a colunni relative to vaiiety as adapted to a culd liouae, or its want of fire

heat, in our Northern States, the old form is continued.

The coUnnns explain: 1st- The Color of the fruit; 2d -Flavok; 3d—Season of maturity; 4th—Cold for a variety

that does well without fire heat—Hot, for a variety wanting lire heat. In flavor, the only distinction is between those that

are simply sweet, as the Cliasselas or Hamburgs, and those having a distinct musky aroma, as the Muscats.

No.

9

10

II

13

13

14

15

16

17

IS
19

20
21

22
23

34
25
26
27

38
29
30

31

32

33

NAMES.

Barbarossa
Prince A Ibert, Brizola.

Black Champion
Black Damascus
Black Frontignan
Black Hamburg
Black Prince
Black J uly

Bowood Muscat
Buckland Sweetwater
Calabriau, Calabrhin Rdlsiti

Raisin dc Calabre.
Canon Ua! I Muscat
Chasselas Muscpie, or Joslin's St. Albans
Muscat bid lie hative (<').

Duke of Magenta
Golden Hamburg
Stockwiiod O. Hamburg.

Golden Champion
Grizzly Frontignan
Bed Frontignnii, Red Constantia

Gros Colman
Lady Downes, Lady Downes' Seedling

Muscat of Ale.Kandria

Muscat Hamburg
Mrs. Pince's Muscat, Mrs. Pince's Black Muscat.

.

Queen of Nice
Red Chasselas
Rose Chasselas.

Red Lombardy
Rio Virgin
Royal Muscadine
Silver Frontignan, Early Silver Frontignan
White Nice
West St. Peter's

Wilmot's Hamburg
Dutch Hamburg, Wilmot's Black Hamburg.

White Sweetwater
Dutch Siveettvatcr, etc.

Wliite Frontignan
White Consta)xtia, Muscat blanc.

Zinfindal

COLOB. F1..VV0R. Season.

Black.

Black.
Black.
Black.
Black.
Black.
Black.
White.
White.
White.

White.
White. "

Black.
White.

Amber.
Red A Yellow.

Purple.

Black.
White.
Black.
Black.

White.
Red.

Red.

Sweet.

Sweet.
Sweet.
Muscat.
Sweet.
Sweet.
Sweet.
Muscat.
Sweet.
Sweet.

Muscat.
Muscat.

Sweet.
Sweet.

Sweet.
Muscat.

Sweet.
Sweet.
JIuscat.

Muscat.
Muscat.

Sweet.

Sweet.

Very Late.

Early.
Late.
Late.

Medium.
Medium.
Early.
Medium.
Medium.
Late.

Late.
Early.

Earlv.
Late.

Medium.
Medium.

Late.
Veiy Late.

Late.
Medium.
Late.

Medium.

Medium.

White.
White.
White.
Black.
Black.

White.

White.

Black.

Sweet.
Muscat.
Sweet.
Sweet.
Sweet.

Sweet.

Muscat.

Sweet.

Early.
Early.

Late.

Very Late.

Medium.

Early.

Medium.

Medium.

Vinery.

Hot.

Cold.

Cold.
Cold.

Cold.
Cold.
Cold.

Hot.
Cold.
Hot.

Hot.
Hot.

Hot.
Hot.

Hot.
Hot.

Cold.
Hot.
Hot.
Hot.
Hot.

Hot.

Hot.

Cold.
Hot.
Hot.
Hot.
Hot.

Cold.

Hot.

Hot.

XI.-NECTARINES.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—MULBERRIES, FIGS, POMEGRANATES, NECTARINES. XXIX

X.-MULBERRIES-FIGS-POMEGRANATES.

The fiillowini: list of inulborrips, figs, and pomegranates was prepared by Mr. I'. .J. UkticivM.vns, of Cieorgia. In Cali-

fornia and many sections of tlie Soutliern States, tlie ligs and pomegranates are grown as readily as tlie apple in the Middle

States.

No. NAMES. Season.

MULBERRIES.
1 nick's Everbearing

Downing
.3 Persian Black
4 Johnson

COLOK.

Early and Late.
Early.

Late.

Meduun.

i»

10

11

13
18

U
15

16

17

18

FIGS.
Alicante Medinm.
Angelique . . Early.

Jaime Untive.
Brunswick Early.

Madonna, CiinxinnUnople.
BlueGenoa. Early.

Black Ischia Medinm.
Brown Smyrna Mediunj.

Celestial Early.

Green Ischia Early.

W)Me Ischiii. (irec)i Italian.

Jaune Hative (see Angeliriue)

Lemon Early.

Violet, 'long Medium.
Violet, round Medium.
Xerii Late.

Pregussata l
Medinm.

White Marseilles
I

Medinm.
White Genoa ' Medium.
Superfine de la Sausaye Late.

Turkey ' Early to Late.

Broiirn iurkiy.

Black.
Black.
Black.
Black.

Brown.
Yellow.

Violet.

Blue.
Black.
Brown.

Pale Violet.

Green.

Quality.

POMEGRANATES.
1

!

Sweet.
2 Acid. .

.

3 Violet .

4 iDwarf .

Early.
Early.
Late.

Late.

Vellow.
Violet.

Violet.

White.
Purple.
White.
White.
Brown.
Brown.

Reddish.
Deep Red.
Violet.

Red.

Second.
Fir.st.

First.

First.

First.

Second.

First.

First.

First.

First.

First.

First.

First.

First.

Second.
First.

First.

Second.
Second.
First.

First.

First.

Third.
First.

Second.

Size.

Medium.
Small.

Very Large.

Medium.
Medium.
Medium.
Small.
Medium.

Medium.
Large.
Medium.
Small.
Small.

Medium.
Large.
Medium.
Large.

Large.
Very Large.
Very Large.

Small.

MuLBERKiEs-^No. I bsars three months. No. 2 Best. No. 3 Very tart.

XI.-NECTARINES.



XXX CATALOGUE OF FRUITS— ORANGES AND LEMONS.

XII.-ORANGES AND LEMONS.

THE FOLLOWING LI.<T WAS PREPARED BY MK. E. H. HART, OF FLORIDA.

The columns explain: SizR—1. large; m., medium: s., small. Form—ov., oval: r., romul: fl., flattened; obi., oblong;

Quality—f., fair: g.. good; v. g., very good; b,, best. Se.\sox—e., early: ni.. medium; 1., late. Origin—F., foreisrn; N.,

native.

NAMES.

DESCIUPTION.

Acapulo
Aeis
Bell
Botellia

Brown
Buttercoiirt. . . .

Charley Brown.
Cleopatra

o. V.

r.

9 Dancy's Tangierine. .

.

10 Dulcissima
IiIDu Koi

13 Egg
13 Excelsior

14 Exquisite
15!(irape Bruit (iiumelos)

lejUart's i.ate, or Tardive
17|Hamo.sassa
18;Jaffa

19 Kumquat (for preserving)

2o!Long
SllMagnum Bonuni. . .

.

aaiMajorca
33 Maltese Blood
34!Maltese Oval

;i5 Mediterranean Sweet
26 Nonpareil

37
28

r.

I.—N. Drv.—Bet
43 ° and 49 °

M.
L.

M.
M.

M.

F.

F.

F.

F.
F.

F.

F.

V. g.

V. g.

V. g.

h.

E.
M.
E.
L.

M.

N.
F.

F.

F.

F.

F.

o. V.

r.

r.

obl.r.

V. g-

b.

L.

M
M.

Old Vini
Paper Kind

St. Michael.

29 Prata

30 Queen
31 St. Michaels
:i2St. Michaels

33 St. Michael's Egg.

.

34 Satsuma
35 Shaddock Blood...

36Jc5haddock Orange.

.

37iSustain

Ss'Sweet Seville

r.

r.

0. V.

obi.

o. V
r.

r.

b.

V. g.

jV. g.

V. g.

iv. g.

I

^
IV. g.

M.
M.
M.
L.

L.

E.
M.

M.

F.

N.
F.

N.
F.

N.
F.

F.

F.

F.

N.
N.
F.

F.

F.

xM. F.

1.

111.

f.

V. g.

41

Tahiti.

White.

.

T.EMONS.
Bijou

42 Eureka
43 Everbearing
44iFrench's Seedling.

45|Geiioa
46;Imperial

47iLamb

V. g.

g-

g-

48|Sicily

49 V' I la Francha.

.

50 Willow Leaved.

F.

F.

F.

F.

,1F.

, F.

N.
F.

F.
N.

.JF.

.'F.

. F.

II.-Cent. Div.-
Bet.35°&42°

m. -South Div.-
and 35°

-Bet. 28

»

J H a c

&. 5 «^

'SIS

;— z a; ' a? I ^
f^ ^ t- ,^;.-!!

; _ .^ S 5 X

;i--

]--i-

*



CATALOGITE OF FRUITS LIMES AND CITRONS. XXXI

XII CONTINUED.-LIMES AND CITRONS.

THK FOLLOW I NC; LLSl' WAS EBEPAKED I!Y Mil. E. II. IlAUr, OF FLOIUDA.



xxxn CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEACHES.

XIII-PEACHES.

The columns explain: Size—1, large; m., medium; s., small. Cl.\^ss—F., freestone; C, clingstone. Color—relative to

the flesh, w., white or pale color; y., yellow or yellowish; g ,
greenish wlilte, red at stone. Qi'.-vi.ity—j- v., juicy, vinous;

m. j. r., melting, juicy, ricli; s. j., sweet, juicy ; s. j. h., sweel, juicy ami higli flavored. Glands—.s., serrated, without

glands; g., glands, globose; r., glamls, reniform. Season—the season of maturity, as Early, Medium or Late; those desig-

nated as Early, ripen in lat. 4:5 deg. previous to or about Sept. 1st; Medium, those ripening from 1st to l.itli of September;
and Late those after that period; a few of the Very Early and Very Late are so designated—E., early ; M., medium; L.,

late; V. E., very early; V. L., very late. Okigin—Am., American; F., Foreign.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEACHES. xxxni

XIII.-PEACHES.

The columns explain: Size— 1, large; m., medium; s., small. Cl,\ss—F. , freestone; C, clingstone. Color—relative to

the tiesh, w., white or pale color; v.. yellow or yellowish; g ,
greenish wliite, red at stone. Qu.vi.ity—j. v., juicy, vinous;

m. j. r., melting, juicy, rich: s. j., sweet, juicy: s. j, h., swe.H, juicy a;id high ll ivorcil. (i[.\XDs—s., serrated, without
glands: g., glands, globose; r., glands, reniform. Sk.vsox—the season of maturit\, as Karly, Medium or Late: those desig-

nated as Early, ripen in lat. i'i deg. previous to or al)oiit Sept. 1st; .Medium, those ripening from 1st to l.")th of September;
and Late those after that period : a few of the Very Early and V^ery Late are so designated—E., early; M., medium: L.,

late; V. E , very early; V. L., very late. Okioin"—Am., American; F., Foreign.



XXXIV CATALOGUE OF FKDITS— PEACHES.

NAMES.

n

p

52

DESCRIPTION.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEACHES. XXXV

Betweea 42 ° aud 49 »

.



XXXVl CATALOGUE OF FKUITS—PEARS.

XIV.-PEARS.

The columns explain as follows: Size—s., small; 1., large: m., medimn. Fokm—p. pyriform; r. o. p., rouudisli obtuse

pyriform; r. a. p., rouiuUsh acute pyriform; ob. p., obtuse pyriform; ob. o. p., oblong obtuse pyriform; r., rouudish; r. ob.,

roundish obtuse. Coi,OK—y. g., yellow or yellowish green with a red or russet red cheek; y. r., yellow and russet; y.,

when mostly yellow or yellowish. Quaijty- g. good: v. g., very good; b., best. Use -F., valuable family dessert; K.

M., kitchen and market; F. M., family and market. Season— S., summer; L. S., late summer; A., autumn; E. A., early

autumn; L. A., late autumn; VV., winter. OmoiN—Eng., English; Am., American; F., French; Fl., Flemish; B., Bel-

gium ; H. Holland.

DESCRIPTION.

PC

n

p
Iz;

1

3

3

4

NAMES.

Abbott .

.

Amanlis

.

Ananas d'Ete.

Andrews
Angouleme . .

Beurre d'Arnuniis.

Aujou . . .

.

Ansault . .

Bachman .

Duchesse cVAngouleme.

Beuire cVAiijou.

Bo'iine du Puiin Ansntilt.

Dr. Bachman (local.)

9 Bartlett . .

.

10 Baronne de Mellu
11 Belle IjUcrative

Fondante d'A^itomne.
13 Bergeu
13 Beurre Goubault
14IBeurre Precoce
15'Bilboa

I

Oolden Beurre i>f Bilbua.

IB Bloodgood



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEAKS. XXXVU

XIV.-PEARS.

The columns explain as follows: Sizk—s., small; l., large; m., medium. Fob.m—p. pyiiforiu; r. o. p., roundish obtuse
I)yriforni: r. a. p., roundish acute pyriform; ob. p., obtuse pyriform; ob. o. p., oblouji obtuse pyriforni; r., roundish; r. ob.
roundish obtuse. Coi.oK—y. g., yellow or yellowish green with a red or russet red cheek; y. r., yellow and russet; v.,

when mostly yellow or yellowish. Quality- g. good; v. g., very good; b., bes'. Use—F., valuable family dessert;'
K.'

M., kitchen and market; F. M., family and market. Se.vso.v—S., summer; L. S., late summer; A., autumn; E. A., early
autumn; L. A., late autumn; VV., winter. OricjIN—Eng., English; Am., .\merican; F., French; Fl., Flemish; B. Bel-
gium ; H. Holland.



xxxvin CATALOGUE OF FRUITS— PEARS.

NAMES.

DESCRIPTION.

40]Eastern Belle
I

m.
41 Emile d'Heyst

|

1.

43'Epine Dumas 1 . . m.

I

Bell Eplne Dumas, Due tie Bordeau. I

4.3 Flemish Beauty
44 Fontenay

Jalousie dc Fontenay Vendee.
4.5 Foster's Seekel
46 Frederick Clapii

47 Fulton
48^Giirard

Beurre Oiffard.
49 Glout Moreeau
.50 Uooclale

O

51 Gray Doyeune m
53

53

Hardy.

Harris
54 Helen Gregoire.
55'Henkel
56

Beurre Hardy.

67

m.

Uosensclienk
Moore^s Pound.

Howell
Jaininette

John Williams
J onah

Winter Jonah.
Josephine of Malines
Julienne

63 Kieffer

64 Kingsessing
65Kirtland
66 Kuight

Kninht's Seedling.
I;angelier

Beurre Langeller.
Lawrence

6HJLe Conte
Liudley

Dr. Lindley.
Louise Bonne of Jersey

j

1.

Madeleine m

ob. p.

ob. p.

r. o. p.

r. ob. p.

r. a. p.

ob. p.

r. ob. p.

r. ob.

P-

ob. p.

ob. p.

r.

ob. p.

o. b. o. p,

r. o. p.

r. ob. p.

r. ob.

r. p.

r. ob.

71

72
73

74
75

76
77

78

r. ob. ]). y.

o
o

y- r.

y- r.

y-

y-g-

y- !••

y- r-

y-

y- r.

y-g-

y-

y- g-

y- 1"-

y- g-

y- !•-

y-g-
y- 1'-

y-

y-g-

y- !-

Madame Andre Leroy 1 1-

Madame Eliza I-

Madame Treyve m-
Manning's Elizabeth s.

Marie Louise 1.

Margaret m.
Petite Marguerite.

79 McLaughlin 1.

80 Merriam m.

81 Mount Vernon m.
82 Napoleon 1.

83 Onondaga 1.

[

Hwan's Orange.
84 Osband's Summer s

S5'0tt s,

86 faradise of Autumn

[

Paradis d'Automne.
b7| Passe Cidmar
88 Piuueo or Boston
89JPoiteau

Nouveau Poiteau.
90 Pound

Belle Angevine, Winter Bell, Uvedale's St. Oermain.
91 Pratt

r. ob.

r. o. p.

ob. p
r. ob.

r. ob.

ob. p.

r. o. p.

ob. p.

r. ob.

ob. p.

P-

o.b. 0. p.

r. a. p.

r. o. p.

ob. p.

P-

ob. p.

ob. p.

r. ob.

r. o. p.

ob. p.

ob. p.

r. p.

r.

r. a. p.

r. o. p.

r. ob.

P-

P-

ob. p.

y-

y- r.

y-

y- !•

y.

a
V. g
b.

V. g.

V. g.

V- g.

b.

b.

V- g-

V. g-

V. g.

b.

V- g-

V- g-

V- g-

V- g.

g-

V. g.

g-

V- g-

g-

F.

F.
F.

F. M.
F. M.

F. M.
F. M.

F.

F. M

A.
A.

L. A.

F. M
F. M.
F. M

F.
F.

F.

M.

F. M.
F. M.

o
•i

H
03

F. M.

V. g. F. M.
g-

g-

g-

V- g.

y- r- jv. g.

y- r.

y-

y-g-

y-g-

y- g-

y- ••-

y- 1'.

y- !
y- r.

y- 1-

yg-

y-g-
y- 1-

y. r.

y.

y-g-

y-g-
y-g-

y- r-

y-

y-g-
y-

y-

y- r-

V- g-

g-

V- g-

F. M.
K. M
F. M.
F. M.
M.

F. M.

F. M.
M.
F.

V. g. F. M.
V. g.'r. M.
y- g-

V. g-

jv. g-

|V. g.

,v. g.

;
b.

v-g-

g-

v-g-

g-
'*'- g-

v-g-

g-

v-g-

g-

g-

g-

F.

F. M.
F.

F.

F.

F.

F. M.
F. M.
F. M.
M.

F. M.

F.

F.

F.

M.

E. A.
E. A.
A.
S.

L. A.
A.

L. A.
E. A.

E. A.
E. A.
E. A.

S.

E. A.
W.
W.
W.

w.
s.

A
E. A.
E. A.

A.

W.

W.
S.

E. A.

E. A.
S.

E. A.
A.

L. S.

S.

A.
S.

w.
A.

L. A.
A.

L. A.

S.

S.

E. A.

W.
I

s.

M. JL. A.

K. M.I W.

M. E. A.

O

I.—N. Div.—

M'pq

o ,
V

a y. p.

Am.
B.

E. A.j B.
A.

I

F.

Am.
Am.
Am.
F.

Am.
F.

Am.
F.

B. -

Am.

Am.

Am,
Am

Am.
Am.
Am.
Am.

Am
Am.
F.

F.

F.

F.

B.
F.

B.
F.

Am.
Am.
Am.
B.
Am.

Am.
Am.
B.

B.

Am.
B.

t>a

Am.

51 Fails in Eastern States.

58 An old variety; very healthy and
productive.

59 Supposed to be Columbia.
61 The linest late winter melting pear,

where it succeeds.

68 A hardy tree: valuable.

71 Very pioductive and urofltable.
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Between 42 = and 49 =

.



xl CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PEAT?S.

05

m
a

9:i

NAMES.

Quimper.

93 Rearliiig .

94 Reeder .

.

Supreme ile Quimper.

Dr. Eccder.
GSJlostiezer .

9i5iRiittcr

97'st. (;hislaiii

9S:St. Mieliael Arehauge,
9!)Seckpl

lOOJSlieltlon

lOrSouvciiii- (111 Coiigres

lOa^Stei-lins

10:i Stevens' Genesee
lOi Sinuiner Doyenne'

I

Doyenne d' Etc.
105 Supertin

I

Beurre Superlin.
106 Therese Appert ,

lO'i

DESCRIPTION.

108!

109

110
111

113
lis

114

Trininpli of Jodoigne
Trioinphe de Jodoigne.

Tyson
U|)))er Crust (local)

Uibaniste
Vicar

Vicar of Winkfield, Le Cure.
Wasliingtoi)
White Doyenne

VirgaUeu.
Wilbur

ll.'ijWilleniioz

116 Winter Nelis
117 Windsor

Summer Bell.

s.

m.
m.
1.

s.

ni.

I.

111.

1.

s.

m.

I

'

111.

ni.

m.
1.

111.

lU.

o
fa

r. p.

ob. p.

r. 0. p.

p.

r. ob.

P-
r. p.

r.

r.

p. y. r.

r.

r.

r. 0. p.

r. p.

ob. o. p.

ob. p.

r. a. p.

r.

p.

P-

ob. o. p.

ob. p.

r.

' ob. p.

ob. p.

P-

3
o

y- g-

y-

rus.

g.

y-

y-

y- g-

y- '"

y- r.

y- r.

g-

>
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Between 42 = and 49 °

.



xlii CATALOGUE OF FRUITS— PLUMS.

XV -PLUMS.

The columns explain: Size—1., large; m., medium: s., small. Fokm—r.. rovindish; o., oval; r. o., roundish oval; o.

ob., oval obovate. Color—p., purplish or very dark; r., reddish or copper color; y., yellow; g. y. greenish yellow; y. r.,

yellowish with sliades or spots of red. " ' ^ " "''''
'

' "
^'' ^ -

Season—E., early; M., medium; L.

Quality—g., good: v. g., very good; b., best.

. late. Orioin—Am., American; F., foreign.

Use—F., family: M,, market.



CATALOGUE OF FRUITS— PLUMS. xliii

XV -PLUMS.

The columns explain: Size—1., large; m., meduim: s., small. FoEm—r.. roundish; o., oval; r. c, roundish oval ; o.

ob., oval obovate. Color— p., purplish or very dark; r., reddish or copper color; y., yellovc; g. y. greenish yellow; y. r.,

.vellowish with shades or spots of red. Quality—g., good; v. g., very good; b., best. Use—F., family; M., market.

Season—E., early; M., medium; L., late. Origin—Am., American; F., foreign.

Between 42° and 49= .



xliv CATALOGUE OF FRUITS—PLUMS—QU1N0E8.

NAMES.

»
n
a
u
•A

53
54
55
56
57

.58

59

60
61

!

62
63
64
65

66
67

68
69
70

71
7-2

73

74
75

DESCRIPTION.

Prince Engelbert
Prince's Yellow Gage
Prune of Agen
Pmple Gage
Purple Favorite
Reagles' Gage
Richland
Qi\ackenboss
Royale Hative
Royale de Tonrs
Selieneetady Catherine
Shropshire Damson
Smith's Orleans
St. Catherine
St. Martin, St. Martin's Quetsche
Sharp' * Emperor, Victoria

Temple
I'ransparent, Transparent Oage
Wangenheiiu
Washington
Weaver
Wild Goose
ifellow Egg, IFTitte Magnum Bonum.

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
ni.

1.

m.
1.

m.
s.

1.

m.
m.
1.

»
o
fc<

o.

o.

o.

r.

r. ob.

r.

o.

r.

r.

r.

r. o.

o.

o.

ob.

o.

r. o.

O
O

H

<

V. g.F. M.
V. g.F. M.
b. F.

Iv. g.F. M.
b. F. M,

V. g. F. M.

P-

y-

p-

p.

p.

g- y
p-

p-

p-

r.

r.

p.
i

g. F. M.
r. p. V. g. F. M.
g. y. V. g. M.
g- y- g. M.
y. r. g. ; M.

g.

g-

V. g
g-

g-

F. M.
M.

F. M.
M.
F.

r. ob.

o.

r o.

flat.

o.

o.

g- y-

p-

g- y-

r.

y. r.

y-

|V. g.! F.

g. : M.
V. g.F. M.
V. g. F. M.
g. M.

1 g. If. m.

M.
E.

M.
M.
E.

M.
M.
M.
E.
E.
M.
L.
M.
L.
L.
M.

I.—N. Div.
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Between 42 ° and 49 ° . |1II.—Centbai- Division.—Between 35° and 43°
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—

RASPBERRIFS.

XVII-RASPBERRIES.

The columns explain: StZE—1., large; m., medium; s., small. Form—r., roundish; r. c, roundish couical; c, conical:

Ob. c, obtuse conical. Color—b., black; r., reddish; p. purplish; y., yellow. Quality—g., good; v. g. , very good ; b .

,

best. Use—M., most profitable for market; F. M., of value for family and market; F., mostly valued for the family des-

sert. Season-E., early; L., late; M., medium. Obigin—Am., American; F., Foreign.

NAMES.

DESCRIPTION.

l|Amerioan Black (c), DooUttle.
3;Brandywine, Susqueco
3 Caroline

.

4

.5

9 1.

19

20
31

23
23
24

35

26

37

I.

m.
1.

1.

m.
1.

m.
m.
1.

1.

o

I Clarke
> Cuthbert 1. r-

Queen of the Market.
; Fastolf 1.

' Fontenay, Belle de Fonteiiay
i Four Seasons Red

Merveille de Quatre Saisons, Oetoher Red.
I Franconia

10 French i

m.
1

1

Gregg (c) v. 1.

13 Ilansell ni.

i:!|Herstine 1.

14'Highlaud Hardy m.
l.'ilHornet : 1

Ki.Hudson River Antwerp
ITiImperial Red
ISKuevett

KnevetVn GUtnt.
McCormick (c)

Mammiiili Cluster.

Marlboro
Miama (c)

Moutclair
Ohio (c)

Ohio Everbearing (c)

Orange
Brlnchle's.

Palluau
Belle de Palluau.

Philadelphia m.
28 Purple Cane (c) • m.

29 Reliance 1-

SO Shaffer's Colossal (c) v. 1.

31 Smith's (c) v. 1.

33 Souchetti I.

33Souhegan (c) i
m.

34 Superb 1.

3.5 Thwack . I.

36,Turner m.
37Tyler m.

r.

r. c.

r. ob.

r.

ob. (

r. c.

c.

r. c.

r. c.

r.

r.

r. ob.

ob. c.

•. ob. c

c.

c.

r.

ob. c.

ob. c.

r.

r.

c.

c.

o

o
o

b.

r.

y-

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

P-
r.

b.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

r.

b.

P-
b.

b.

y-

p-

p-

r.

P-
b.

y-

b.

r.

p. r.

r.

b.

H
3
<
b
a
g.

K-

g-

g.

g.

V- g.

g-

V. g-

V. g-

V. g.

g-

V. g.

V. g.

g.

V. g.

b.

b.

b.

M.
F. M.
F. M.
F. M.
F. M.

F.

F.
F.

F. M.
F.

F. M.

F. M.
F. M.

F.

M.
M.
M.
E.
M.

M.
L.

L.

JL
M.
M.

V. E,

M.
E.

M.
M.
M.
M.

g. F. M. L.

F. M.
iF. M.
F. M.
F. M.
F. M.

! F.

v. g.

g-

s-

g-

g-

g-

g-

I

g-

V. g.

g-

g-

V. g.

:

*'•
I
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XVII-RASPBERRIES.

The columns explain : Size—1., large: ni., meiUum; s., small. Form—r., romidish; r. c, roundish conical; c, conical:

Ob. c, obtuse conical. Color—b., black; r., reddish; p. purplish; y., yellow. Quality—g., good; v. g., very good; b.,

best. Use—M., most profitable for market; F. M., of value for family and market; F., mostly valued for the family des-

sert. Season—E., early; L., late; M., medium. Origin—Am., American; F., Foreign.

Between 42° and 49°. II.—Central Division.—Between 35° and 42°,



xlviii CATAIXMJUE OF FRUITS—STRAWBERRIES.

XVIII -STRAWBERRIES.

The columns explain: Size—1., large; s., small; m., medium. Sex—H., tiermaplirodite; P., pistillate. Color—(i. c,

deep crimson; d. s., deep scarlet; b. s., bright scarlet; w. t., whitish tinted with red; 1. c, liglit crimson. FoRM--r. c,

roundish conical; o. c, obtnse conical or coxcomb form; c, conical: r , loundish; r. o. c, roundish obtuse conical. Flesh

—s., soft; f., firm; m., medium. SE.i.so>r—E., early; M.. medium; L.. late: E. L., early to late. Ouigix—Am., American:

F., Foreign.

NAMES.

DESCRIPTION.

1 Bidwell
:

V. 1. H.

3 Black Deliauce !
I. H.

3 Captain Jack. . .

.'

I

I. H.
Champion

1

1. P.

Windsor Oiief.
Charles Downing 1. U.

Col. Cheney 1- !'•

Crescent . 1. P.

Cumberland v. 1. If.

Cumberland Triumph.
Downer's Prolific im.-

1

8

Duchess.
Dnncan .

1.

m.
1.

1.

1.

II.

12 Finch
i;SGlendaIe '

14 Great American
15 Gypsy m
16 Hart's Minnesota ra.

17:Hervey Davis 1.

18'Hovey 1.

I

Hovey's Seodlintj.

19 James Vick. m,

20 Jersey Queen v. 1. P.

31 Jucunda 1. H.
23,Kentucky 1. H.
23 Manchester 1. P.

34JMiner's Prolific v. I. H.
Miner's Great ProUfiii.

25|Monarch v. 1. 11.

i
Monarch of the West.

26Mount Vernon 1. H.

27;Neunan 1

I

Nctman's ProUtli, Cluirlcston.

28 Old Iron Clad . .

.'

1.

i
Phelp's Seedling.

29'Pioneer 1.

30 Piper's Seedling 1.

31 Primo m.
33 Russell's Advance 1.

3H rteneca Queen 1.

34 Seth Boyden I.

35 Sharpless v. 1

V. 136 Shirts .

37|Triomphe deOand. .

.

38 Triple Crown
39 Truitt's Surprise. . .

.

40 Wilder
President Wilder.

Wilson
Wilson's Albany.

41

H.

H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
H.
II.

H.
II.

H.
H.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. s.

b. r.

b.r.
s.

b. r.

d. r.

c.

c.

b. s.

b. s.

c.

b. K.

b. s.

b. s.

s.

c.

n. d. c.

o. c.

r. c.

r. c.

r. c.

r. e.

V. c.

r.

c.

r. c.

r. 0.

o. e.

r. c.

0. e

r. c.

b. r. r. o. c.

1. s r. II. e.

1. s. c.

c. r.

c. r. c,

s. c.

c. r.

b. r.

b. c.

1. c.

d c.

(1. r.

h. s.

f.

m.

t.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

t.

m.
f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

f.

m.
f.

f.

f.
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XVIII.-STRAWBERRIES.

The colnmos explain: Size—1., large; s., small; m., meiliuia. Snx—H., Iiermaphrodite; P., pistillate. Colok—d. c.,

deep crimson; d. s., deep scarlet; b. s., bright scarlet; w. t., whitish tinted with red; 1. c, light crimson. FoRM--r. c,

roundish conical; o. c. obtuse conical or coxcomb form; c, conical; r , loundish; r. o. c, roundish obtuse conical. Flesh

—s., soft; f., firm; m., medium. Se.^son—E., early; M., medium; L., late; E. L., early to late. Origin—Am., American:

F., Foreign.

Between 42 = and 4(i =

.



CATALOGtTE OF FRUITS AND NUTS.

CATALOGUE
OK

Native and Introduced Species of Fruits and Nuts,

IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Note—Tlie following Catalogue is intended to im-hule all specie? of introduced FnUts and Wats growing or cultivated

in tlie open air in any part of the United States or the Dominion of Canada, that have proved to be or promise to be valuable

to the grower.

The ''starring" of this first table has necessarily bpen done with insufficient data, and any information that will help to

perfect it or to make additions to the list itself will be thankfully received.

»
a

1

NAMES.

BOTANICAL. COMMON.

Achras sapota
Amelaiicier Canadensi

3 Ananassa sativa
4'Anona Cherimolia. . .

.

.5: Anona S(|uaniosa
6'Aiiona nniiicala

TjAsiniina triloba

SjBerberis vulgaris

9 Cactus opuntia
10|Carica Papaya [West Indian Pawpaw
lliCarya alba iShell bark Hickory . . .

12 Carya olivaiformis
I

Pecan
ISiCarya sulcata Large Shell liark Hick
1 1 k.'astanea vesca European Chestnut
1.5

16

17

N.
Sapodilla Plnm
Service
Pine Apple

:

•

Clierimoyer i

.
. .

.

Sweetsop .
.

.

Soiirsop I .
. .

.

Pawpaw i

N.

Barberry '••
Indian Fig.

N.
.\.

N.

i:

Castanea Americana American Chestnut N-

Castanea pumila Chinquipiu N
Citrus Aurantium . . .; Orange

IS Citrus Linu)ni;m 'Lemon
19|Citnis Linu'tla ILime
20 Citrus niedica Citron

2IIC0CUS nucifera.
,

Cocoa-nut
23'Corvlus Americana American Hazel
2s'Corylus Avellana Filbert

24 Coryhis rostrrita Beaked Hazel-nut. . . .

2.5 Cydonia vulgaris Quince
36, Cydonia Sinensis Chinese Quince
27iDiospyros Virginiana 'Persimmon
28;Diospyros Kaki Japanese Persimmon

.

29 Diosjiyros Texana J51ack Persimmon....
Eriobotrya .laponica :

Loquat
Fagus ferruginea Beech

:

N.

Ficus Carica 'Fig

L—N. Div.—

a -^
M S5

,, S

iz; j^ S ;z; >

30
31

32
33

34
3.5

3B

37

l*"ragaria vesca
Fragaria Virginiana
Fragaria Chilensis
(iay Inssacia resinosa
(iaylussacia frondosa

38 Grias caulitlora

39 Juglans cincrca
40Jnglans nigra
41 Jnglaiis regia

42, Lanrus Persea .y

43!MespiIus Germanica
44 Morns rubra iled Mulberry. .

45 Morns nigra lUlack Mulberry
46,Morus aiba l\Vhite Mulberry
47 Musa paradisiaca IPlaintain

Alpine Strawberry
j

N.
American Strawberry N.

South American Strawberry N.

Black Huckleberry N

.

Blue Dangleberry
,

-^ •

Anchovy Pear
Butternut N

•

Black Walnut _
N.

European Walnut
j

. . .

.

.'Vvocado, or Alligator Pear
| . .

.

Medlar
I

•

, N.

« I * ,
* I

*



CATALOGUE OF I'ltUlTS AND NUTS.

CATALOGUE
OF

Native and Introduced Species of Fruits and Nuts,

IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

NoTB—Tlie following Catalogue is inteiuled co include all speciiM of introduced Fruits and Nuts growing or ciUtivated

in the open air in any part of the Uuited States or tlie Dominion of Canada, that have proved to be or promise to be valuable

to the grower.

The "starring" of this first table has necessarily been done with insutficieut data, and any information that will help to

perfect it or to make additions to the list itself will be thankfully received

.
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BOTAJSriCAL.

48
49
50

51

53

53
54
55
56
57
5S
59
60
61

63
63
64
65

66
67
68
69
70
71

73

73
74

75

76

77

7S|

79

1

80

81

83
83

84
So

86

87

88
89

90

Musa sapientum

.

Olea Euiopea. . .

.

Plitenix dactylifera.

COMMON,

I.—N. Div.—

p.

S
„ ts

SI

aj
I
a

Banana
Olive
Date I'alni

Podophyllum peltatum iMay Apple IN.

Primus (Amygilalus) communis Almond
Prunus ( Amygdalus) Persica Poach *

Prunus Armeniaea Apricot *

Pruuus doiiiestica jGarden Plum *

Prunus maratima :Beach Plum N. *

Pruuus Americana Wild red and yellow Plum N. *
Prunus Chicasa . iChickasaw Plum N. *

Pruuus cerasus iGarden red Cherry (Morello, &c.) *

Primus avium |Bird Cherry (Heart, &c. ) :

*

Pruuus puraila Dwarf Cherry ; N. *

Psidium pyriferum iGuava
\

.

.

Punica Granatum 'Pomegranate
!

.

.

Pyriis communis Pear
|

|

*

Pyrus Malus
I

Apple '

i

*

Pyrus primifolia iSiberian Crab :

'

*

Pyrus coronaria 1

American Crab N.
;

*

PjTus rivularis Oregon Crab N.
i

.

.

Kibes Grossularia lEnglish Gooseberry i

*

Ribes hirtellum jHoughton Gooseberry, &c. i N. L.
Ribes rubrimi 'P'Cd Currant N. li*

Ribes nigrum ;Black Currant
]

N. |'*

Rubus ocoidentalis ,
Black Cap Raspberry N.

i

*

Rubus Idffius European Raspberry ,

'

*

Rubus strigosns Wild Red Raspberry N. *

Rubus villosus ,

Blackberry
,
N. *

Rubus canadensis IDewberry N. ;|*

Shepherdia argentea Buffalo Berry N. ! .

.

Tamariudus Indica jTamarind ||..

Vaccinium Peunsylvanicum IDwarf Early Blueberry N. '\.

.

Vacciuium cauadense Canada Blueberry N.. i

*

Vaccinium corymbosuiu Swamp Blueberry N. *

Vaccinium tenelum Southern Blueljerry N. . .

Vaccinium macrocarpa ....' American Cranberry N. *

Vitis vinifera 'European Grape . .

Vitis Labrusca Northern Fox Grape (Concord, &o.) ,
N. i . .

Vitis sestivalis Summer Grape (Herbeniont, &c.) N
Vitis cordifolia Winter Grape (C linton, &c. ) N,

Vitis vulpiua Bullace Grape (Muscadine, &c.)

Zizyphus sativus. iJujubc. .^^^.

.

.^^^^^^^^^^^^^^j^^j^^jj^^j^j^^.

* *
« I *

I

N.
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CHANGES IN NOMENCLATURE

The following lists comprise all tlie names wliicli have

been changed in tlie Society's Catalogue:

APPLES.

NAME REJECTED. NAME ADOPTED.

American Golden Pippin American Golden.

American Summer Pearman American Summer.

Carolina Red Jnue Carolina June.

Chenango Strawberry Chenango.

Cooper's Early White Cooper's Early.

Cox's Orange Pippin Cox's Orange.

Danver's Winter Sweet Danver's Sweet.

Duchess of Oldenburg Oldenburg.

Early Red Margaret Early Margaret.

Hubbard.ston Nonsuch Hubbardston.

Jewett's Fine Red Jewetl's Red.

Kentucky Red Streak Kentucky Red.

King of Tompkins County Tompkins King.

Kirkbridge White Kirkbridge.

Large Yellow Bough Sweet Bough.

Maniuis of Lome Lome.

Marston's Red Winter Marston's Ked.

Otoe Red Streak Utoe.

Pleasant Valley Pippin Pleasant Valley.

Pyle's Red Winter Pyle's Winter.

Striped Sweet Pippin Striped Sweet.

Tewksbury Winter Blusli Tewksbury Winter.

Twenty Ounce Apple Twenty Ounce.

CHERRIES.

Bigarreau of Mezel Mezel.

Eariy Purple Guigne Early Purple.

Empress Eugenie Eugenie.

Kniglit's Early Black Knight's Early.

CURRANTS.

Fertile d' Angers Angers.

Fertile de Palluau Palhiau.

Kniglit's Large Red Knight's Red.

La Versaillaise Ver.saillaise.

GOOSEBERRIES.

Smith's Lnproved Smith's.

Woodward's Whitesmith Whitesmith.

GRAPES.

Hartford Prolific Hartford.

FOREIGN GR.VPES.

Calabrian Raisin Calabrian.

Early Silver Frontignan Silver Frontignan.

Lady Downes' Seedling Lady Downes.

Mrs. Pince's Black Muscat Mrs. Pince's Muscat.

Wilmot's Black Hamburg Wilmot's Hamburg.

PEACHES.

Amsden'3 June Amsden.

Austin's Late Red Austin's Late.

Cide's Early Red Cole's Early.

Cook's Late White Cook's Late.

Crackett's Late White Cracketl's Late.

Early Albert Albert.

Early Beatrice Beatrice.

Early Louise Louise.

Early Rivers Rivers.

E>irly Tillotson Tillotson.

PEACHES.

NAMK REJECTED. NAME ADOPTED.

Harker's Seedling Harker.

Hoover's Late Heath Hoover's Heath.

Van Zandt's Superb Van Zandt.

Ward's Late Free . Ward's Late.

PEARS.

Belle Epine Dmnas Epine Duma<.

Beurre Bosc Bosc.

Beurre Clairgeau Clairgean.

Beurre d'Amanlis Amanlis.

Beurre d'Anjon Anjou.

Beurre de Brignais Brignais.

Beurre Diel Diel.

Beurre Giffard Giffard.

Beurre Hardy Hardy.

Beurre Langelier Langelier.

Beurre Superfin Superfin.

Bonne du Puits Ansault Ansault.

Dearborn's Seedling Dearborn.

Doyenne Boussock Bonssock.

Doyenne d'Ete Summer Doyenne.

Doyenne du Cornice Comioe.

Dr. Bachman Bachman.

Dr. Lindley Lindley.

Duchesse d'Angouleme Angouleme.

Duchesse de Bordeaux Bordeaux.

Golden Beurre of Billboa Billboa.

Jalousie de Fontenay Vendee . . .Fontenay.

Josephine de Malines Josephine of Malines.

Knight's Seedling Knight.

Louise Bonne de Jersey Louise Bonne of Jersey.

Nouveau Poiteau Poiteau.

Paradis d'Automme Paradise of Autumn.

Petite Marguerite Margaret.

Supreme de Quimper Quiinper.

Trinmphe de Jodoigne Triumph of Jodoigne.

Vicar of Winkfield Vicar.

Winter Jonah Jonah.

PLUM8.

Boddsert's Green Gage Boddsert.

Denniston's Superb Denniston.

Oullin's Golden Gage Ouliln's Golden.

Transparent Gage Transparent.

QUINCES.

Rea's Seedling Rea.

RASPBERRIES.

Belle de Palluau Palluau.

Belle de Fontenay Fontenay.

Knevett" s Giant Knevett.

Merveille de Quartre Saisons Four Seasons Red.

STR.\.WBERRIKS.

Cumberland Triumph Cumberland.

Hovey's Seedling Hovey.

Miner's Great Prolific Miner's Prolific.

Monarch of the West Mmiarch.

Neuiian's Prolific Neunan.

President Wilder Wilder.

Wilson's Albany Wilsou.



RULES FOR EXHIBITING AND NAMING FRUITS.

SECTION I.

NAMING AND DESCRIBING NEW FKUITS.

Rule 1.—The origir.ator or introducer (in the

•order named) has the prior rijrht to bestow a

name upon a new or unnamed fruit.

Rule J.— The Society reserves the right, in

<;ase of long, inappropriate, or otlierwise objec-

tionable names, to shorten, modify, or wiiolly

change the same, when tlicy sliail occur in its

discussions or reports ; and also to rcconunend

such changes for general ado})tion.

Rule 3.—The names of iruits sliould, prefera-

bly, express, as far as practicable iiy a single

word, the characteristics of the variety, the name

of the originator, or the place of its oiigin.

Under no ordinary circumstances should more

than a single word be employed.

Rule 4-—Should the question of priority arise

between different names for the same vai'iety of

fruit, other circumstances being equal, tiie name

first publicl3' bestowed will be given precedence.

Rule 5.—To entitle a new fruit to the award

or commendation of the Society, it must possess

(at least for the locality for which it is recom-

mended) some valual)le or desiral)lo quality or

combination of qualities, in a higher degree than

any previously known variety of its class and

sea.son.

Rule 6.—A variety of fruit, having been once

exhibited, examined, and reported upon, as a

new fruit, by a conmiittee of the Society, will

not. thereafter, be recognized as such, so far as

subsequent reports are con<;erncd.

SECTION II.

COMPETITIVE EXIimnS Ol- KUUITS.

Rule 1.—A plate of fruit must contain six

specimens, no moi'c, no less, exce|)t in the case

of single varieties, not included in colicctidns.

Rule 3.—To insure examination i>y the ])roper

committees, all fruits must i)e correctly and dis-

tinctly labeled, and placed upon the tables during

the first da}' of the exhibition.

RuleS.—The duplication of varieties in a col-

lection will not be permitted.

Rule 4.—In all cases of fruits intended to be

examined and reported b}' committees, tiie name

of the exhi!)itor, together ^^ith a complete list of

the varieties exhibited l)y him. nmst l)e delivered

to the Secretary of the Society on or befoi-e the

first day of the exhil)ition.

Rule 5.—The exhil)it()r will receive from th»

Secretary an entry card, which must be placed

with the exhibit, when arranged for exhibition,

for the guidance of committees.

Rule 6.—All articles placed upon the tables

for exhibition must remain in charge of the So-

ciety till the c'ose of the exhibition, to be re-

moved sooner only upon express permission of

the person or persons in charge.

i?/<L' 7.—Fruits or other articles intended for

testing, or to i)e given away to visitors, specta-

tors, or others, will be assicned a separate hall,

room, or tent, in which they may be dispensed

at the pleasui-e of the exhibitor, who will not,

however, bo permitted to sell and deliver articles

thciein. nor to call attention to them in a bois-

terous or disorderly manner.

SKC ITON III.

CO.MM1TTEK ON NOMENCLATURE.

Rule l.—ll shall be the duty of the President,

at the first session of the Society, on the first day

of an exhibition of fruits, to appoint a commit-

tee of five expert pomologists, whose duty it

shall be to supervise the nomenclature of the

fruits on exhibition, and in case of error to cor-

rect the same.

llu''e ^.--In making the necessary corrections

they shall, for the convenience of examining and

awarding committees, do the same at as early a

period as practicable, and in mrdcing such correc-

tions they shall use cards readily distinguishable

from those used as labels by exhibitors, append-

ing- a mark of (loul)tfulness in case of uncertainty.

si<:<.:tion IV.

i:xaminin<; and awakding committees.

Rule 1.—In estimating the comparative values

ot collections of fruits, committees are instructed

to base such estimates strictly upon the varieties

in such collections which shall have been cor-

rectly named by the exhibitor, prior to action

thereon by the connnittee on nomenclature.

Rule 2.—In instituting such comparison of

values, committees are instructed to consider:

1st. the values of the varieties for the purposes

to which they may bo adapted ; M, the color,

size, and evenness of the specimens ; 3d, their

freedon^i from the marks of insects and other

blemishes; Ith, the apparent carefulness in

handling, and the taste displayed in the arrange-

ment of the exhibit.
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